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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE READER. 

Circumstances having produced a conviction on 
the Author's mind, that he cannot efficiently con
tribute to the spread of what he deems sound views 
on South African Affairs, without entering upon the 
discussion of various civil and political questions, 
which he believes to have a close connexion with the 
religious interests of the Colonists and Aborigines; 
he is anxious to apprise the reader, that although 
he has reason to believe his own opinions accord 
generally with those entertained by his brethren the 
Wesleyan Missionaries in South Africa, yet this 
publication is not to be considered as in any sense 
compromising them ;-for the facts, opinions, and 
reasonings contained herein, the Author takes upon 
himself the sole responsibility. 
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lNTRODUCTION. 

JN the last week of December, l834, the British and Dutch i11habi
ta_nts of the Eastern frontier of the Cape of Good Hope, were invaded 
in a time of profound peace, by hordes of Kaffers, against whom, 
scattered as they were on distant farms, and uuprovided with arms 
and ammunition, they could make no effectual resistance. The 
result of this invasion was utter ruin to above 7,000 people, who 
from a state of moderate competency, were in a few days reduced 
to a miserable dependance upon the charity of the Colonial Govern
ment for daily bread, On a very low estimate oflosses sustained, 
it ap~rs that during this irruption of the Kaffers into the Colony, 
455 houses, and 58 wagons, were burnt ; 5,438 horses, 111,418 
head of cattle, 156,878 sheep and goats, were carried off or de
stroyed; the estimated value of which was £288,625, e:x:clusive of 
heavy losses sustained in Kafferland, by Traders and Missionaries, 
~ounting to_many thousands more. • 

The state of extreme distress to which this invasion reduced a 
large proportion of the frontier colonuits. is best described by the 
Hon. Colonel Smith, C. B., in his official report fof\varded to Cape 
Town January, 1835 :-" Already ar~ seven thousand pel'!!ons de
pendent upon the Government for the necessaries of life. The land 
lS filled with the lamentations of the widow and the fatherless. The 
indelible impressions already made upon myself, by the horrors of 
an irruption of savages upon a scattered population,· almost exc,u
sively engaged in the peaceful occupation of husbandry,' are· such 
..- to make me look on those I have witnessed in a semoe of thirty 

B 
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ii INTIWDUCTIO'S'. 

years, ten of which in the most eventful period of the war, as trifles 
to what I have now witnessed; and compel me to bring under 
consideration, as forcibly as I am able, the heart-rending position, 
in which a very large portion of the inhabitants of this frontier are at 
present placed, as well as their intense anxiety respecting their 
future condition." 

This irruption of the Kaffers upon the Colony, naturally and 
properly directed public attention to a consideration of the causes 
which had led to an event so distressing and unexpected. With some 
few exceptions, public opinion was decidedly unfavourable to the 
Colonists, who by "the systematic oppression" of the Aborigines, 
were supposed to have drawn ·" the tremendous re-action of the 
indignation of an injured people" upon themselves ! Indeed so 
strong was the prejudice against them, that; "in the then state of 
public feeling," their friends "dared not hazard a subscriptionfor 
tlie·ir· relief."• The origin of these impressions, so injurious to the 
interests of the Colonists, may be easily traced to the influence of 
the standard work on South Africa, which has given the tone to 
subsequent writers. Barrow described with no small prejudice, a 
state of things existing thirty years ago among the Dutch boors of 
the distant interior. Other writers (with the exception of the 
learned and indefatigable Lichtenstein), have followed in his wake; 
and English writers especially, have acted as if it were a point of 
honour to copy and defend his delineations of the Colonial character. 
The public, forgetting the changes effected during the last quarter 
of a century, easily confound the Colonists of the present day, with 
their predecessors. 

In addition to this fruitful source of prejudice, there had been for 
~omc time in England, a growing conviction of the injustice of the 
European System of Colonization, as well as a season11;bk jealousy 
of tl1e Colonial Authorities, both of which had prepared the public 
mind for the reception of impressions unfavourable to the Colonial 
character generaliy. In the course of the discussions arising out of 
·the Kaffer war,' the policy of the Colonial Government (in too many 

. • Extract from a"private letter received by a Merchant in Graham's TOWtl 
from his friends in London. 
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respects indefensible), became the subject of aevere and just ani
madversion; and the censures so freely, and in many instances, so 
justly bestowed upon the Colonial authorities, and the Border System 
of the frontier, operated to the injury of the Colonists thl\mselves, 
who in the opinion of the British public were identified with the 
support of proceedings, alike impolitic and unjust. In such a state 
of things, it is extremely difficult fo.-an impartial observer to inter
pose a few wo1·ds by way of ex'planation. A defence of the Colo
nist, is in some minds inseparably connected with the advocacy of 
territorial usurpation, restrictive enactments, and European aggrc:i
sion. The Sovereign Public is apt to be intolerant, impatient of 
contradiction, and hasty in its conclusions ; hence, as in the present 
case, we find frequent occasion to dis3ent from its immature d<'cisions, 
and wait the more equitable judgment of a calm and dispassionate 
moment. 

The popular charges affecting the Colonists, may be conveniently 
arranged under three distinct heads. First.-Cases of individual 
misconduct, quoted as indicative of the character of the community. 
Secondly.-The Commando System, or Militia of the Colony. 
Thirdly.-The erroneous policy pursued by the Colonial Govern
ment towards the Native tribes on its borders. A few remarks, a:. 
brief as possible, on these topics, will form a' suitable i1itroduction 
to a more lengthened discussion of the Foreign and Domestic policy 
of the Colonial Government. 

1.-CASES OF IN01vrn11AL M1scoNDUCT, quoted as indicative of 
the character of the community. 

The readers of Barrow and his successors down to Pringle, must 
have remarked the numerous install(.es of individual misconduct 
exposed to public indignation. From the thorouyh sifting to which 
colonial delinquency has been subjected, it is scarcely possible that 
many cases of a serious nature have escaped notice, at any rate such 
as have occurred during the last 30 years. If for the sake of argu
ment, we admit, that all the cases recorded are perfoctly true, (a 
point disputed, and apparently on good authority,) is it just, from 
isolated cases of delinquency to draw inference$ so injnriou11 to the 
character of a community aa the followini:' ? " The trel!,tment of tht 
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" •borigine1 i1 one of the darkeat and bloodiest stain• in the pages or 
"history, and scarcely any is equal in atrocity to the conduct of the 
"Dutch Boors, ably seconded, according to Mr Pringle, by, sorne of 
'• the tno,.t degraded of the English Settlers." (Spectator', 17 May, 
1834.) "Civilized chriatians, have been in South Africa, nothing 
" better than a horde of plundering and sanguinary banditti." ( Bir
mingham Refo1'11ter.) Would it be fair to take the NewgateCalen
dar, and the police reports of the Metropolis, as a specimen of the 
British community? To the ignorant prejudice1 ofan excited public, 
we must oppose the deliberate· sentiments of most unexceptionable 
witnesses. 

THOMAS PRINGLE, Esq., the author of African Sketches.-ln an 
article written in the South African Commercial Adverti$er, dated 
5 May, 1834, this gentleman speaks with indignation of" the insolent, 
and flippant tone of the common herd of English travellers;" of 
" the contemptuous, and revolting account, Barrow has given of the 
colonists; " and further states, that, "under the circumstances in 
"which Barrow visited the interior, it was scarcely possible he could 
"have formed a correct estimate of the character of the inhabitants, 
"or render a fair report of them:" and again; "We have been led 
"into these observations, by perusing the manuscript journal of a 
"gentleman, who takes a very different view of the inhabitants, and 
"we have little doubt the more friendly view, is also the more 
"accurate." 

JoHN FAIRBAIRN, Esq., the talented Editor of the South African 
Commercial Advertiser, whom noone will suspect of undue colonial 
bias, writes as follows :~ 

"Mr. Barrow next proceeds to describe the domestic m,mners, 
"arid habits of the colonists, confining himself almost entir6ly to 
"wl~at he found ojfensiv6, or thought blameable."-(South African 
Commerc.ial Advertiser, March 3, 1834.J 

" We are never in danger of giving too re~y an ear to the tale. 
"of hasty travellers, or admitting the six or seven ca,e, of <kpravity, 
"or ig1~orance; set down in their journals, tu a"iffecunt ro clutrachri~e 
"a ti:l1ole people."~(Marclt 6, 1830,) 
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"It i& not easy to reatrain our indignation, when we see a well 
"educated and travelled man, sitting calmly down to his desk, and 
"addresring himself to the ftlgar prej11dices of his cou11trymen, 
"reeomend that they (the colonists) should be ruled with a rod of 
"iron, because he has discovered some instances of depravity among
"them; and because they do not eat, drink, sleep, and manage their 
"affairs, as he would have them do. We might as well e:tpect to 
"find a fair estimate of the genius, and abilities of the English 
'' ttation, in the Newgate Cale1tdar as a ju,t cliara'cter of a people 
"in such a Book "-(Ibid. Noo. ll, 1830.) The book referred to 
is Barro,v's Travels. 

THE RIGHT HuN. Loao Gt.ENELG, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, has expressed the sentiments of His Late Majesty's 
Government, in his reply to a memorial from the frontier settlers, 
praying that an inquiry might be instituted into the charges of 
cruelty &c., advanced against them, from time to time. 

" His Majesty's Government disclaims all participation in the 
"sentiments, which have dictated the reproaches cast on the character 
"of the Colonists." 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ABORIGINES, appointed by the House 
of Commons the 9th February, 1836, delivered its report 26 June, 
1337, thus adverts to this subject:-

" We wish it to be understood, that, it is not againat individuals, 
"much leis againlt tl,e col011ist1, or the Military, aa bodies, that we 
••would direct our repl'ehension. We are convinced that a large 
"proportion of both, are well, and kindly disposed, lowa1'd1 tAc 
"Natives." 

In the APPENI>tx the testimonies of sundry Missionaries, bearing 
on this subject will be found, to which the reader is referred. And 
now, the vindication of the character of the community at large, 
may safely be left; to the judgment of the candid reader. 

11.-THE COMMANDO SYSTEM, or Militia of the Colony, has 
occupied a prominent place in the chal'ges brought .against the 
Colonists. 

In the" Spectator," 17th May, 1834, the following remarks are 
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found:-" For any real or fancied injury (such as the loss of cattle), 
"it is in the power of the pettiest magistrate to send for a Commando, 
" surprise and plunder the viHages, bum the hovels, massacre the 
"men, and carry the women and children into captivity, frequently 
"shooting them on the road, out of wantonness, and impatience at 
their foot-sore pace." Here it will be necessary to explain to the 
E~glish reader, that the term Commando is applied to a party of 
armed Colonists, summoned by the civil authorities of the Field
cometcy, • or of the District, to aid in the repression of barbarian 
inroads, recovery of stolen property, pursuit of marauders, &c. It 
constituted, in fact, the posse comitatils, rendered necessary by the 
peculiarly exposed condition of a thinly-peopled country, too poor 
to afford the protection ofa regular military force, and too extensive 
to be defended by any other than a general levy en masse of its 
male adult inhabitants. The institution was certainly liable to great 
abuse, and from our knowledge of fallen human nature, as well as 
from well-authenticated facts, we may easily believ~ that it has been 
grossly abused in preceding generations. In the present day, the 
atrocities referred to in the extract are happily unknown; and during 
the last 15 or 20 years, no Commandos on the Kajfer frontier 
kave been called out, except in aid of the military, and under the 
controul of a proper officer. A quotation, from" a powerful writer 
in the colony" (whom I suppose to be J. Fairbairn, Esq.), which is 
to be found in "Steedman's Wanderings in Soutli Africa," vol. 1, 
page 109, contains a fair and candid statement of the position in 
which. many of the Dutch Colonists of a former generation were 
placed, and in which some are now placed, and accounts for 
their peculiar feelings towards the coloured races. " It is difficult 
"for people living in security, under the immediate protection Of 
"magistrates, and a vigorous police, to maintain uniformly a correct, 
"just, or impartial opinion respecting the feelings, and conduct, of 
"those who inhabit the e;x:tensive, and thinly-peopled frontiers of 
"hostile communities. Armed by necessity, habitually jealous, like 
"one constantly in the presence of his enemy, the border farmer or • 
"herdsman contracts insensibly the spirit and vigilance of a soldier, 

• la the Cape Colony, every District is sub-divided into numerous Field 
Cometcies, placed under an officer, termed Field Cornet. 
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"with a certain contempt for human lite, when put in competition 
"with property, or the strict observance of the law. Men naturally 
"ofthe most humane dispositions, hold it no sin to kill an enemy in 
"war, and repeated injuries, and a sense of danger, whether real or 
"imaginary, dispose a man, not over acute at making distinctions, to 
"impose that terrible name on an adversary, who has incurred his 
"just resentment. It is also notorious, that in his insulated station, 
"the borderer has often to act promptly in his owr. defence, without 
"the power of obtaining assistance or advice, and is consequently 
"obliged to represent judge, jury, and sheriff in his own person, and 
"in bis own cause. If he is sometimes induced to assume the rights 
"of a legislator also, we need not be surprised at occasional irregu
"larities in his administration." 

It ought, however, to be remarked, in justice to the present 
race of Boors, that they are extremely averse to the Com
mando Service; and from their known aversion, and repeated 
refusals to comply with the requisitions of the Field-cornets, &c., 
Sir Lowry Cole found it necessary, 6th June, 1833, to re-enact the 
old Commando Law, and enforce its provisions by additional pains 
and penalties. The correspondence on this subject in the "Par
liamentary papers relative to the Cape of Good Hope,"part 2d, pp. 
90-96, is extremely interesting, and fully describes the local diffi
culties attending any other system of defence. Such was the indis
position of the Boors to go out on Commando, a few years before 
the re-enactment of the old L-aw, that Captain Stockenstrom, then 
Commi8sioner-General, found it necessary to threaten certain Boors 
with the loss of their farms, should they neglect to join a Com• 
mando then collecting for the purpose of entering Katferland. In 
a letter addressed by him to Provisional Field-comet T. Botha, 
dated 8th June, 1830, directing a levy of men, the following 
admonitory intimation is appended;-" Those who are neglectful, 
"or have not the fixed number of men on their places, you will im
" mediately report, in order that those places may be given to others.'' 
The publication of the Colonial Records (now in progress under the 
editorship of D. Moodie, Esq.), will probably throw some light on 
the Commandos of the last century. The apologists of the Boors 
state, that mutilated extracts from these official documents have 
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been presented to the public, for the purpose of malignine- tl1e 
character of the ancestors of the present Colonists. 

The charge respecting Commandos, does not in the least affect 
the British Settlers in Albany. The only Commando, in which they 
were engaged, previous to the war of 1835, was sent by the Colonial 
Governll)ent in 1828 to protect the Kaffers, from a marauding tribe 
the Fikani.-See Minutes of Evidence before Select Committee 
on Abori9ines. The admissions of the Rev. S. Kay in referencs 
to this subject. Report 26 June, 1837, pp. 90, 91; questions 
602-611. • 

111.-TBE Ea.lLONEOUI Poucv pursued by the Colonial Govern-
ment, towards the Native tribes on its borders. 

As this will form the subject of a separate notice, I would merely 
observe, that with this erroneous policy, the colonists had no con· 
cern. They had no control over the conduct of the Civil or Military 
Government of the Colony, or over the management of its frontier. 
Against the Border System pursued previously to the war, they have 
repeatedly remonstrated. Why should they be treated, as if iden
tified with the actions of a despotic, and to them, irresponsible 
executive ! This charge affects the Colonial Government, and the 
Colonial Office at home, and will be fully considered in its proper 
place. 

Various other statements were brought forward in the course of 
the discussions arising out of South African affairs, which althou9h 
propgrly referrin9 to the colonial executive alone, yet certainly 
contribut<1d to maintain an unfavourable impression of the colonial 
character, and may therefore be briefly animadverted upon in this 
place. These statements are as follows,-

lst,-Previous to the war the Kaft'en had been driven "from tluir 
ancieat and lawful .possesaions.~(LoJ'tl Glenelg'1 dispatcl 20 
Deee1R.ller, 1835). This is substantially true, hut not in the sense 
ip which it will be understoad in England, and the error though 
trivial, is calculated to give an unfair impression of tlte c~ of 
the Colonial autboriti~. To undentand the state of tlte queation 
reapect.ing K,ffer and Colonial claims on certain diaputecl territory, 
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it will be necessary to remind the reader, that, originally the Hot
tentot races inhabited the whole of South Africa from the Cape 
to the Kei River. The Hott~ntot and Bushman races are un
doubtedly the Aborigines of South Africa, a~d their migration 
must have taken place some hundreds of years previous to 
the Kaffer migration. The Dutch Colonists soon deprived the 
HottentotB of their country in the neighbourh9od of the Cape, 
and the colonial boundary grndually advanced Eastward. Within 
the last century the Kaffers advancing from the East expelled, 
and almost exterminated such of the Hottentot tribes as then 
resitled between the Kei and Fish Rivers. It was not until 1776 or 
or 1785, that the Kaffers crossed the latter river, and were thence
forward engaged in continual wars with the Gonaqua Hottentots, 
and the advanced posts or cattle farms of the Colonial Govern
ment. In 1780 the Dutch Governor declared the Eastern boundary 
of the Colony to be the Fish River. Of this the Kaffers had no 
right to complain; since the country west of that river formed no 
part of their "ancient and lawful territory;" the injured party 
were the Hottentot races, who, when the Colonial Government 
had, after repeated wars cleared the country of Kaffers, and driven 
them beyond the Fish River, found tlteir "ancient and lawful 
territory," granted to Dutch Roors, and afterwards to British 
Settlers. It will be clearly seen, that, the progress of the Colony 
as far as tlte Fish River, has nothing to do with the '!uestion of 
aggression upon the Kaffers. The Hottentots have a right to 
complain, that, when the Kaffers were expelled from the country 
between the Fish and Sunday Rivers, these lands were not restored 
to them, and the whole race settled there, under the controul and 
protection of the Colonial Government. Had the Hottentot com

munity in alliance with the Colony been placed as a barrier between 
the Colony and the Kaffers, and occasionally supported against 
the attacks of that warlike and predatory people, they would have 
formed a cheap, and impregnable defence of the Colony; millions 
would have been saved to the British Treasury, and the Colonists 
spared all the miseries, inseparably connected with their frequent 
collision with the warlike tribes of Kaffraria. With the sv.b1equent 

e 
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extension of the Cdlonial boundary beyond the Fish River, the 
case of the Kaffer; against the C~loni~I Government properly 
comniences. After that rivet had been fixed as the line of demarca
tion, and the right of the Kaffers to the territory East of that line 
had then been virtually acknowleged, it wss equally unjust and impo
litic on· the part of the.Colonial Government to push its frontier oa' 
almost every occasion, in which the predatory habit of the Kaffer 
tribes provoked punishment. 

2d. The second assertion, frequently made, is that the Kafirs,
previous to the war, had been "confined within a comparatively. 
narrow space, where pasturage for their cattle could not be readily 
found.O, (Lord Glenelg's Despatch, dated 26th December, 1835.) 
And again, "Unless some change of system be enforced by the 
Government, the n_ation will gradually perish by murders, by mas
sacres, and by want."-(Spectator, 17t_h May, 1834.) 

In order to make out a strong case on the Kaffer side of the 
question, no necessity exists for describing the_ loss of land as 
involving famine, want of- pasturage, &c. The injustice of our 
aggression would be the •ame, even if it be admitted that there 
were millions of unoccupied acres in Kafferland, sufficient for a 
riluch·greater population, which is the true state of the case. The 
land near the Colony is not valuable to the Kaffers from its extent, 
or it.$ peculiar suitableness for grazing and agriculture. Indeed, in 
these respects, it is far inferior to the. interior territory; but they 
value it, as a safe position for themselves and their cattle. While 
the ditta.nt tribes of Tambookies; and Amapondos, are continually 
harrassed, and plundered by barbarous hordes beyond them, in 
consequence of which, their numbers are rapidly decreasing,• the 
Kaffers on the Colonial frontier, notwithstanding occasional chas
tisement from the Colonial Government, have lived in comparative 
peace and security. No di~tant tribes have dared to invade them, 
owing to the terror inspired by the general understanding which 

•Hav Ing resided four years on the most distant .Kalfer Missionary Stations, I 
i:an speak from personal knowledge as to this startling fact, so much opposed 
Jo the general opinion at home. The domination of the Cape Government has 
not been productive of unmixed evil: it has saved the Hottentots from ex
termination hy the,warlike Kaffers, a1,1d monl recently the Kalfers have bee1,1 
fpreen!ld from the barbaroµs Fitcanj alld Zulqs; 
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prevails through South Africa, that they are under the protection 
of the British Government. From data afforded by several Chiefs 

· and ancient Counsellors, I am persuaded, that, within the last 30 
years, the Kaffers have. nearly trebled their numbers, and their 
cattle. Mr. Bannister, .their partial advocate, admits an increase. 
"In fact, the population of Kafferland, in spite of many ad\'erse 
events, has increased continually."-( Humane Policy, p. 69.) 
A most amusing specimen of the ignorance of a respectable and 
humane gentleman was exhibited before the "Committee on Abo• 
rigines," in reference to this very subject.•-( See Minutes of Evi• 
dence, Questions, 3,899, 3,900.J 

In 1816, the Rev. Mr. Read, of the London Missionary Society, 
then on a visit to Gaika at his residence on the Kat River, obser\'es , 
" We are astonished to see so few cattle in Kaffraria, and were at 
" a loss to know how a large kraal could subsist ; and considering 
"their customs, and manner of living, we do not much wonder at 
"their propensity to stealing."-( Missionary Register, 1816; pp. 
478, 479.) The situation of the frontier Katfers (previous to the 
war especially), formed a striking contrast to their poverty in 1816; 
and the improved breed of colonial origin, found in almost every 
kraal was a proof, that, in spite of occasional losses from reprisals 
made by the Colonial Government, the Kaffers had been on the 
whole considerable gainers in cattle by their vicinity to the Colony. 

3d.-Theloss of life and cattle, sustained by the Kaffers in the 
late war, is another subject on which considerable errors have arisen. 
In a despatch of Sir B. D'Urban's, dated 17th February, 1836, an 
estimate of Kaffer losses, in life, founded on the calculations of the 
Commissioners for locating, and taking the census of the Gaika and 
Slambie tribes, makes the number to be about 4,000: and the cap• 
tu red cattle according to the official returns amount to 601000. Both 
amounts are gross exaggerations, which can, however, easily be 
accounted for. The estimate in question was made by myself, but 

• Among other things this witness states,-'' A fe\v days ago, I had a letter 
from Sir John Herschell, who stated that a Hottentot or a Katrer was 4uit6 
.a . .-arity. in the neighbourhood of the Cape." I cannot tell what laas caused 
the Hottentot migration, for I 1aw plenty there folU' yean ago ; but as to a 
Katrer being a rarity, no wonder, since the Kalf'ers never lived nearer tbaa 
000 miles east of Cape Town. • 
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bad reference not merely to losses in actual conflict, but also to 
losses arising from natural causes, old age, disease, &c., for the 
apace of one year, through the whole.of the frontier tribes, on the 
supposition that all had suffered equally with that of Slambie. I 
am now satisfied, that the data on which the calculation was found
ed, are inapplicable to above two-thirds of Kafferland; and from all 
the information I have been able to collect from Kaffers and Colonists, 
I am convinced that the total loss sustained by the former did not 
exceed 1,400, a loss of life greatly to be deplored, especially, when 
we consider how easily the war might have been.prevented. The ama
zing number of 60,000 head of cattle, reported as captured by the 
Colonial troops, when subjected to a careful examination, shrinks 
within a very narrow compass. Military men, and otl1ers not ac
customed to estimate the numbers of cattle grazing promiscuously, 
are sure to make serious mistakes. For instance, 6,000 head of 
cattle, reported as captured in the Buffalo Mountains, when 
counted by an experienced person, were found to amount to 2,400.• 
The cattle captured in Hinza's country, estimated then at 30,000, 
were found to amount but to 11,000. From the difficulty of herding, 
a large number of every lot captured were re-taken by the Kaf
fers, so that the cattle actually received by the Colonial Commis
sariat, and disposed of on account of the Colonial Government, 
amounted only to 18,300. Admitting that many had died, and 
that all taken were not properly brought to account, even yet, the 
total loss of the Kaffers in cattle, could not exceed 30,000; whereas 
they took from the Colony 111,418, besides sheep and horses. I 
would however observe, that, the Kaffers were not gainers to the 
amount of the balance apparently in their favour. During the war, 
they were obliged chiefly to subsist on animal food, and thus im
tnense herds were slaughtered to supply the wants of60,000 people. 
The increase of at least one year was lost from the injurious effects 
of mountain pasturage in the winter season; and the severe rains in 
the spring following, destroyed tho~sands of th,eir cattle. The 
condusion of the war left them therefore, somewhat poorer in 

•Mr.Robert Bowkt>r counted these cattle; on this occasion an officer 
remarked with great glee,-" Well, we have now taken enough to re-pay the 
loues of the Settlers." 
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,laughter cattle, though much richer in that which constitutes their 
riches, a superior breed of milch cows, taken from the Colonists. 

4th.-An opinion, that the late war with the Kaffers had been 
carried on with an unusual, and unnecessary severity, has tended 
to produce a natural feeling against the Colonial cause, and a more 
than ordinary sympathy for the Kaffers. Lord Glenelg quotes an 
official notice of Col. Smith's, which states the number of cattle, 
goats &c. captured, huts burnt &c. by his troops, while engaged 
in scouring the country this side of the Kei, during the hottest 
period of the war. Lord Glenelg infers, that, because the Kaffers 
offered "no organized opposition," therefore, all this was unneces
sary.-( Despatch, 11 tit February, 1836.) 

These remarks arise from a total ignorance of the nature of Kaffer 
warfare ; they proceed on the supposition, that, because the Kaffers 
dared not meet our troops in fair open fight ;-therefore they 
offered "no organized resistance." In time of war, the Kaffers 
retire to their fastnesses, from which they harass their enemy by 
plundering expeditions, and by cutting off small parties ; a mode of 
warfare, tedious, and almost insupportable to regular troops, who 
are not permitted to enjoy any respite from action, and yet seldom 
come fairly in contact with the enemy. Such a guerilla warfare 
can only be met, by cutting off the supplies of the enemy, and thus 
starving him into submission. 1 his plan was adopted by Sir B. 
D'Urban, in preference to the sort of war, which would have been 
carried on under the old Commando System. Sir Benjamin hav
ing imbibed a strong aversion for the previous policy of the Colo
nial Government, and being in some degree prepossessed in favor 
of the Kaffers, entered on the war with the greatest reluctance. 
Two plans of operation were before him, either • to array the dis
posable militia of the Colony, usually termed a Commando, and 
to fall upon the Kaffers, by detached parties of Colonists acquainted 
with the localities of the country, and able to follow the enemy into 
their hiding places ; or to carry on the war with ree'Ular troops 
chieftyt and keeping the Militia of the Colony in strict Military 
order. The former method, which is in fact the only effectual 
mode of opposing a guerilla warfare, and i.<i by far the least expen-
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si< might possibly have finished the war in a few weeks; but ia 
the excited state of feeling in which the Colonists tlten were, owing 
to recent losses of life and propert J, it was deemed unadvisable on 
the ground of humanity, to send 3 or 4,000 of ihem armed, aud 
unrestrained by Military discipline, as the avengers of their own 
wrongs. The other plan, necessarily involved delay, and expense; 
but was likely to be attended with a much less degree of suffering, 
and was therefore adopted. The troops marched through Kaffer- -
land along the main roads, occupied prominent positions, made few 
attempts t1:> follow the enemy into his fastnesses, but endeavoured 
by cutting off his supplies, to oblige him to submit. Meanwhile, 
the Colony was plundered almost daily by small parties of the enemy, 
who generally escaped with their plunder to the mountains, a mode of 
warfare much more natural and advantageous for the Kaffers, and 
more destructive to the Colony, than any "organized opposition'' 
could have been. In the conduct of the war, no blame can possibly 
attach to Sir B. D'Urban. The humanity displayed by himself and 
tbe troops under his command was highly commendable ; the lives 
of thousands were spared, who certainly would have fallen, had he 
adopted the cheaper, and more efficient system of warfare. The 
charge of inhumanity has been abandoned in the High quarters, in 
which it originated, and the Secretary of State himself has made the 
amende honorable, to the parties accused. Nevertheless, be it 
remembered, the effect of the hasty accusation remains, in the con
tinuance of the first prejudiced impressions on the public mind, the 
retraction of the Noble Secretary, not being generally known. 

5th.-1 he death of the Chief Hinza, and the circumstances 
attending it, produced a strong sensation in England, extremely 
unfavourable to the character of the.Colonists. It became the sub
ject of a Court of lliquiry, held at Fort Willshire 29th August, 
1836, the proceedings of which have been published. The con
clusion to which it came, appears to ,have been perfectly satisfactory 
to the Colonial Secretary, Lord Glenelg, as appears from the lan
guage of a late despatch :-

" With regard to the case of the Chief Hinza, I am happy to 
"stat_e, that, the information now transmitted, dears up the doubts, 
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"and difficulties, which in my despatch of the 26th December, 1835, 
"I described as connected with that subject. It is, I think, now 
"established, that, if not the fomentor of that invasion, that Chief 
" was at least engaged in a secret conspiracy with the authors, and 

, "was availing himself of snch advantages as it offered him. On 
"himself, therefore, rest, the responsibility for the calamity in which 
"he and his people were involved by the contest." 

Much of the misrepresentation of South African affairs, arises 
from the fact, that the Colonists labour under the peculiar disad
vantage of being entirely unconnected with the powerful intere11ts, 
which in England press the claims of the Colonists of other British 
dependencies upon· the attention of Parliament and the Public. 
The interests of the ludo-Britons of the East and West, are iden
tified with the welfare of most of the influential families of Britain. 
Our N_orth American Colonies, have their popular assemblies and 
salaried agents, appointed by themselves. New South Wales, as 
a penal settlement, and more recently, as the adopted country of 
a large number of respectable emigrants, has been more or less 
before the public eye, since the very foundation of the Colony. 
The Eastern Province of the Cape Colony is comparatively un
known, and while its superior natural advantages, and its peculiar 
position, in reference to ,varlike tribes on its borders, give it a 
distinct character of its own, it is continually confounded with the 
Western, and more frequented division, the inhabitants of which are 
placed in a very different position, and generally speaking, 11re as 
much unacquainted with the state of the Eastern frontier, as the 
people of England themselves. 

The Eastern Province has been gradually rising into importance 
since the location of the British Settlers in the district of Albany, 
about 18 years ago. As the standard works on the Cape, with 
which alone the Public are familiar, were written previous to that 
period; and as recent travels &c. have obtained but a limited cir
culation, little is known in England, even of the site of the new 
Colony, and still less of the pect\liar circumstances in which it bas 
been placed. The misfortunes of the first settlers, served to check 
further emigration, and the settlement itself, after exciting for a 
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brief period the sympathy of the British Public, was soon forgotten : 
or if casually noticed in the journals of the day, was described as a 
scene of disappointment, and distress, and adduced as a proof of 
the impracticability of successfully colonizing South Africa. Hence, 
when the recent irruption of the Katfers again called public atten
tion to this part of the world, not one in a thousand of the well
informed, reading population of Britain was acquainted with the· 
situation of the settlement, much less with its origin, or local pecu
liarities .. In consequence of this general ignorance, a few amusing 
blunders have found their way even into some of the most respecta
ble prints. In 1832, when the Colony enjoyed an unusual degree 
of prosperity, the well kuown weekly paper" the Atlas," inserted 
a paragraph, stating, that, " in consequence of disturbances in the 
"interior, tl1ere would be no settlement in Graham's Town that 
"year!!" About the same time, Sir Richard Phillips, an exten
sive publisher, informed the reader of one of his multifarious epitomes 
of knowledge, that, "Algoa Bay is a trap for needy emigrants, an4 
"that, the few surviving British settlers are living in great distress !!" 
During the Kaffer war, another periodical displayed its ignorance 
both of facts, and localities, when it informed the public, that, 
"Port Elitabeth on the Fish river, had been captured by the Kaf
fers !!" 

But mistakes of this nature are unworthy of note, when 
compared with the unmeasured odium cast upon the moral, and 
christian character of the inhabitants of the frontier, especially in 
reference to their intercourse with their Kaffer neighbours, Speci
mens of the usual language employed have already been quoted, 
and the causes which gave currency to such unfounded calumnies, 
have also been pointed out. F~om the carelessness of the periodical 
press, and the thoughtlessness of the British Public, the Colonists 
have suffered much injury. It is impossible to estimate too highly 
the influence, and general excellence of the periodical literature of 
our native country. Among its many merits, we cannot however 
name, what Erasmus terms, "a superstitious adherence to trutl,." 
While it is readily admitted, that there exists no disposition, inten
tionally to malign the character of distant communities, there is yet 
a lamentable want of the car( requi,ite to avoid that evil. Men 
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who make literature a profession, and who are engaged to furnish 
a certain quantity of matter within a stated pP.riod, and matter 
which must be calculated to interest, have not always time either 
to think or to examine, In most cases the picturesque or strik
ing; rather than the true and common-place; is likely to be the 
most attractive ; and by an easy mistake, exceptions, noticed by 
cursory observers, are mistaken as average specimens of colonial 
feeling, and even quoted as exempli6.cations of colonial conduct. 

In consequence of recent events, as well as from the attention 
which the appointment of the Parliamentary Committee excited, 
it is highly probable, a thorough revision of our Colonial System 
will be the result. In the furtherance of so desirable an end, the 
writer desires to contribute his share ofinformation, and trusts that a 
residence of nine years on the colonial frontier, and in various parts 
of Kafferland, enables him to throw some light' on the affairs of 
both. Asa Wesleyan Missionary, independent alike of the Colonists 
and the Colonial Government ; naturally identi6.ed by his very posi
tion with the interests of the Aborigines; he may surely claim to 
be heard when his testimony, notwithstanding this, is favorable to 
the Colonist; at the same time, when he pleads the just claims of 
the Aborigines, he hopes his statewents will be viewed, not merely 
as the special pleading of a partial advocate, but as the unbiassed 
opinions of an impartial observer. A partizan on either side of 
the question might find abundant materials for a strong case ; but 
the pacification, and prosperity of South Africa, depend, not upon 
one-sided favouritism to either class of the community, hut upon 
equal-handed ;.iustice to each, whether Colonists or Aborigines; 
whose real interests are in fact one and the same. What he has written 
will equally offend those in England, who consider the unqualified 
condemnation of the colonial character as an indisputable duty, 
and tke Jew in the Colony, whose strong antipathies, and narrow 
prejudices form the sole ingredients of their factious patriotism. 

D 
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NOTE I. 

CAUSES OF THE KAFFER WAR. 

IN reference to the late war, the Select Committee on 
Aborigines make the following judicious obsenations :
" It is sufficient to express our opinion, t.hat the system 
which has long been pursued in our intercourse with the 
natives of South Africa, has been productive of most 
injurious effects, botk to tke Colonists and the Kaff ers ; 
exposing tke former to constant insecurity and frequent 
severe sufferings and loss, and subjecting the latter to 
great injustice, and to treatment which could not fail to 
occasion feelings of irritation and hostility. We look 
upon the late war as one among many illustrations of these 
evils. While we purposely abstain from dwelling upon 
the circumstances which immediately produced it, we, 
without hesitation, name its real, though perhaps remote 
cause ;-it was tke systematic forgetfulness of tlie principles 
of j1utice in our treatment of tke native possessors of tke 
soil."-(Report, p. 43.) -

The defective and unjust system of Colonization adopted 
by all European nations, is undoubtedly the fertile source 
of all the evils resulting from the contact of civilized and 
uncivilized man. This is well described in the following 
extracts from Rev. J. Beecham'!'! pamphlet, entitled,-
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" Colonization ; being remarks on Colonization in general," 
&c., 2d edition, London, 1838 :-

" The natives have had to surrender their lands without 
receiving for them any adequate remuneration. No pain
ful collision has taken place, perhaps, in the first instance. 
The Colonists have needed only a portion of their terr,
tory on which to commence operations, and for this they 
have treated with the natives. The forms of a bargain 
have been gone through, and a price has been paid; but 
the moral wrong which was committed by us in legislating 
respecting the disposal of their I ands-when they were 
not only not consenting parties, but, at the distance from 
us of perhaps half the circumference of the globe ; were 
utterly ignorant of our proceedings and our plans, and 
perhaps nearly so of our very existence as a nation-has 
been aggravated by the fraud practised upon their igno
rance in the price which has been given for the lands first 
ceded by them. A few beads, or other trinkets, or some
thing equally worthless, have been the consideration paid 
<lown for lands and pm;spssions of incalculable value. 

" But, however peacefully our Colonies may have been 
commenced, while the natives remained in ignorance of 
our designs and the extent of our plans, circumstances 
have ere long taken place which have awakened unfriendly 
feelings, and led to painful collision. The natives have 
soon discovered, that their means of subsistence have 
been diminished ; and, goaded by hunger and stimulated 
by revenge, they have begun to trespass upon the lands 
of the Colonists, and commit depredations upon their 
property. Then the struggle has fairly commenced ; and 
tl1e Colonists have found themselves under the necessity 
of passively yielding up their property to the natives, or 
defending it by force." 

Previous to 1776, t.he Kaffers had no regular settlements 
~est of the Fish River; the extension of the boundary of 
the Colony to that point in 1780, was a measure perfectly 
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just on the part of tl1e Colonial Government, provided it 
had snewn itself in this case the guardian of the rights of its 
Hottentot subjects and dependants. Colonel Collins' account 
of the first emigration of the Kaffers west of the Fish 
River is perfectly satisfactory, as to the non-existence of any 
just claims of theirs to the country from which they were 
finally expelled in 1811, 1812.* The great error of the 
Colonial Government in appropriating this rescued territory 
to European settlers, instead of establishing there a respect
able Hottentot community, has already been noticed in the 
Introduction prefixed to these pages. For this fatal mis
take, whether originating in a simple error of judgment, or 
in mere cupidity; the fronti~r settlers have suffered severely 
in their persons and property, and the British Treasury has 
had to pay to the extent of fifty times the marketable value 
of the lands thus unjustly and unwisely appropriated. 
"The systematic forgetfulness of the principles of justice," 
manifested in occupying lands which rightly belonged to 
the sole free remnant of the injured Hottentot races, thus 
placed the British Colonial Government in 1811, 1812, in 
immediate contact, and as an almost certain consequence, 
in collision with the warlike tribes of Kaffraria. 

From this period, to the administration of Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban, which commenced in 1834, the same fatal error of 
disregarding the territorial rights of the Aborigines charac
terised the frontier policy of the Colonial Government.t 

•"Soon after Zaka (Chaka) had been promoted to the rank of Chief, he 
proceeded to the neighbourhood of the Breka River. Zunrveld (Albany) 
was then inhabited by Ghonaqua and other Hottentots, under the corn-

• mand of a Hottentot named Ruiter. His country being well stocked with 
game, Zaka applied for leave to hunt in it, and at first paid for his per
mission ; but wishing to remove from the vicinity of his powerful neigh
bours, Zlambie and Langa, he was induced to try to establish himself on 
the right bank of the Great Fish River; as a justification of his conduct, 
he gave out that he had purchased the Zuurveld. Incapable of affording 
an effectual resistance, Ruiter, after some skirmishes and remonstrances, 
retired by degrees to the Bushman's River."-( See Papers relative to the 
Cape- of Good Hope, p. 41. See also Stockenstrom's E'llidence, Committee 1111 
Abo,·igines, pp. 461 47. 218. 

t No reflection is here meant to be cast on the individuals who administered 
the Colonial Government. My theological creed teaches mtl to judge men 
according to their several dispensations of light and knowledge. That _of a 
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It is freely admitted, that, the Kafters were from their 
predatory habits, most troublesome neighbours to the Colo
nial farmers ; and that in most ca,ses, they deserved the· 
frequent chastisements they received from the Colonial 
authorities.+ It is also admitted, that, decisive measures 
were requisite for the defence of life and property from the 
continued attacks to which both were subjected ; but the 
measures of the Colonial Government were neither jU8t in 
their nature, nor wise in their application to the circum
stances of the parties concerned. It was unjust to punish 
by expulsion from their lands a whole Kaffer tribe or a 
considerable portion of it, on account of the cupidity or 
weakness of the Chiefs which prevented their putting a 
stop to the systematic plunder of the colony. It was equally 
impolitic and unwise to attempt to remedy an evil partly 
originating in the too great extent of the Colony compared 
with its limited population, by a process involving terri
torial enlargement, and thus tempting that scattered popu
lation to a still further dispersion. 

Allowing that the proper duty of a Government is the 
protectfon of its subjects from aggression, this duty must 
nevertheless be discharged in strict accordtl,nce with the 
immutable principles of justice. The practicability of an 
equitable system of international intercourse, providing for 
the mutual punishment of offenders against the laws of 

Colonial Governor is precednlt, and his path of duty, in the absence of 
special instructions to the contrary, is supposed to be a strict adherence to 
the general principles of Govemment adopted by his predecessors. We 
have no right to expect Colonial Governors, any more than other men, to 
rise above their dispensation ; and it is very questionable whether an original 
genius, administering the affairs of the Colony according to hi!! own notions 
of propriety, would be cordially supported by the Hoire_Government. 

t Certain advocates for the Katrers have taken false ground in attempting 
to extenuate their robberies, &c., and have represented them as a plundered 
people, driven by their own losses to retaliate on the Colonists; this is a 
totally mistaken view of the case. Individual cases of injustice to Katrers 
have no doubt occurred, but as a nation they are t:erily guiUy in the plunder qf 
the Colony, mid hat1e on the whole been co1U1iderabl~ gai11ers, so far as the cattle 
account i8 concerned. The injuries of which the Kaffers have a right to com
plain, are the occupation of their territory east of the Fish River, and the 
neglect of an enlightened and christian Government, in not establishing long 
ago a system of international intercourse, which would have prevented most 
of the evils we now unavailingly lament. 
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either party, should have been tried ;-or if at any time 
stem necessity demanded the extension of the British juris
diction, and the military occupation of any portion of the 
Kaffer territory, as the only efficient method of preserving 
the peace of the Colony ;-even then the right of the popu
lation to the full and free occupancy of their lands, undis
turbed by grants to European settlers, was a measure 
required no less by justice than by sound policy. The right 
of the Chiefs of Kafferland to the government of their 
respective tribes ; and the right of the Kaffer population to 
the possession of the Kaffer territory, are two distinct 
things. Circumstances may arise which may render the 
modification of the loose and inefficient system of Kaffer 
Government absolutely necessary to the peace and safety 
both ofthe Cape Colonists, and of the Kaffersthemselves;
but no case can be imagined in which a nation can lawfully 
forfeit its claims to its undoubted territory ;-and hence the 
expulsion of a whole people, though occasionally resulting 
from the political schemes, or unsated vengeance of con
querors, has ever been reprobated as an act of the -grossest 
injustice. This plan was, however, pursued by the Colonial 
Government. The aggressions of the Kaffers were punished 
by piece-meal expulsion from their.lands, between the Fish 
and Keiskamma Rivers. Sometimes they were allowed to 
return and occupy as a favour their former possessions, but 
as frequently were compelled to re--cross the Keiskamma; 
and thus a constant irritation was kept up, which in the end 
produced results equally injurious to the interests both of 
the Colonists and Kaffers. 

It is unnecessary to enter into the details of all these 
unfortunate measures, which have been already before the 
public in various popular publications, as well as in the 
evidence before the Committee on Aborigines. One trans
action however requires a particular notice. This is the 
expulsion of the Chief Makomo from the Kat River in the 
y~ar 1829, an event which more than any other continued to 
confirm the suspicion of the Kajf er tribes, that the gra,dual 
usurpation of their territory formed part of the policy of the 
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Colonial Governme1tt. To the jealous feeling created I,y 
this expulsion, we may trace the real origin of the Kaffer 
war of 1834-5,• and the whole affair on many accounts de
mands the serions attention of the reader. 

The brief account of a Missionary then in Kafferland in
includes the main facts of the case.-( See Rev. W. Sltaw' s 
letter to the Earl of Aberdeen, 1835) :-" A kind of agree
ment was made with Gaika • in 1819, by which our 

'l Government understood, that he ceded the lands now 1called the Neutral Teritory. Some time afterwards, 
/tit (1832) Makomo the son of the late Gaika, re-established 

his clan on a certain tract of the neutral teritory by the 
connivance of the Colonial Government. At length, how
ever, this land, a very fine and beautiful tract, was 
wanted for the purpose of forming a Hottentot Settlement, 
and Makomo, whose people were charged with committing 
various depredations on the Colony, was warned to re
move from the land in question ; but he refused ; alleging 
that they had never been ceded by his father, and enter
ing into a dispute as to the boundaries fixed in 18W, 
which he maintained preserved a portion of the Kat River 
mountains as Kaffer territory. The Colonial Government, 

• I am aware that the Jio,.der Policy, as it is termed, is generally consi
dered the principal cause of the war. By the llorder Policy is meant the 
system of allowing patrols of soldiers, attended by Boors, &c., who had 
lost cattle, to follow the" spoor" (traces of the cattle) to the kraal, whcu it 
can be traced, and take the value of the cattle stolen. Although sometimes 
productive of injustice, this system was in accordance with Kalfer usages, 
and was not so much objected to by the nation generally. They knew that 
in the cattle account they were every year considerable gainers. It was, 
however, a very objectionable mode of preventing theft, unless regulated 
by a strict authority, which would prevent justice from degenerating into 
vengeance. The Kaffers had of late years been uncommonly sensitive as to 
ta,ul, and especially land near thll Colony ; and nothing was more calculated 
to excite jealous and revengeful feelings, thaa the occupation of their 
favourite grazing ground by the Colonial Government. In reference to the 
system of reprisals, it must be observed., that the right of entering Kafferland 
to follow the" spoor" of cattle, &c., was freely granttid by Gaika,.Slambie, 
and other Chiefs as the best means of checking depredations. To this 
system the Chiefs are attached in preference to being made individually 
responsible, for in cases of seizures made by the Colonial Government, they 
incur no trouble, and cannot be blamed by their people; wherea; in the 
latter case they incur personal risk and responsibility, and lose popularity 
among their people; but this subject will be discussed in another place, See 
Abo. Com. Colonel Wade's Evidence, pp. 278, 279. 
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however, notwithstanding the mediation of some of the 
Missionaries, persisted in its claim, and the Kaffers were 
forcibly expelled by our troops, the huts being burned to 
prevent them from returning to occupy the lands."-(See 
also Pringl,e's Narrative p. 465.) This expulsion took place 
May, 1829; and thus after seven years undisturbed pos
session, a powerful and talented Chief was deprived of 
his territory, for reasons which, however cogent in their 
influence on the minds of the advisers of the Gover~or, 
could not be fully comprehended by Makomo himself. The 
main reason assigned for his expulsion was, that he had made 
war on a cel"tain Tambookie clan, and had pursued them 
across the Colonial boundary into the Tarka district. This, 
though an offence, was certainly not of a sufficiently serious 
nature to demand a punishment so severe, and one calcu
lated to make a brave and spirited Chief an enemy for life. 
And there is fortunately sufficient proof before us, to enable 
us to infer, tliat tlie expulsion of Jl,Ialwmo would never lwve 
taken place, ltad not certain parties, at tliat time been in
fluenced b-y ulterior motives of a partial('! benevolent clwracter. 

It appears that in 1822, Capt. Stock~nstrom, (then Land
drost of Graaff-Reinet) was opposed to the rc-occnpancy 
of the Kat River hy the Chief ?J akomo, deeming the pos
session of such a strong hold by Kalfers most iujnrions to 
the Colony. His objections were overmled thron 6h the 
influence of Colonel Somerset/' the Commandant of tlic 
Frontier.-( Evidence Abor(r/ncs' Co111miitee, ,?J. 84.) On 
the arrival of Sir Lowry Cole, as Govcr11or of the Colony, 

• No offirer of Go,·('inment has bcrn m'.)rc ::!!ntsr•cl hy c;.•~·i~:in rcpnti:-d fricn,l.; 
of the Kalfcrs tlrnn Col. ~om~rset; and )·<'I, it is ~,n;;ular, tiiat in the 
statements made before the Aborigines Comnuhec, he :cpp~ars to have bern 
generally opposed to the expulsion of the h:1T,·r., ,rom L,cir .t,0 ,-r:!;,ry. In 
one respect, as a public fnnction:1ry, his ii:,.;,,3 ;;;·~ t'lca c :-/.e 1i,,5 no grant 
of a splcn<lid estate out of lands ·.n-... ,~Jally l J,.•;i fr,,m li1<• Ka:;'~rs. \\ ;,en 
Captain t-tockcnstrom (then Landror.t ofG,·acJf-l:c•inc>t) h'.:n.,rlf as;,('d f,,r, and 
obtained from Sir Uufane Donkin, lh~ n. t•:1;; noHr.1~ • ot' tue Cape 1821, the 
grant of the Kaga farm, (now wort:, atout :'::.:•:JJ) !:c' f,::·.,islw,! his <•ppo
nents with strong r::a~ons f..r dou'.:;:,n:; •!t~ sinen:ty 01· Lis pr<' \•3,;;::l n·gard 
for the just riglits of thC' Aboti'..'."i,ics, anrl m, n c.+.:ci:.'.ly f,.r that rig 1tt 
,vhich of all others is the nio:~.t i,upJdt11il in. ils /,, 1:: .:;~_;-:r;i'it' illttr coni.inu.1u;;: 
as a people, namc/;1 ;-tlw un:tls;u,·t>ed p'.l;. l'.;-..· :u qf ,.u-:;• ,,:•111.,. 

E 
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~ept. 1S28, Captain Stockenstrom (then Commissioner 
General of the Eastern Div.ision) proposed that the whole 
of the Neutral Territory should be occupied by Europeans 
and respectable Hottentots (see page 288) ; this scheme was 
also negatived. In the month of January, 1829, the expul
sion of Makomo was decided upon at Cape Town, and in 
April, the Commissioner-General left the Cape for the 
purpose of superintending that measure. It is admitted by 
Col. Wade, (page 287-8) that the desire of locating the 
Hottentots emancipated by a recent Ordinance, had pre
viously been felt at head-quarters, and yet, when the mea
sure of Makomo's expulsion for a mere trifle, from a locality 
exactly suited to the pressing claims of the Hottentot races 
was decreed, we are expected to believe, that the plan of 
placing them there had never been thought of!! We may 
easily believe, that Major Dundas and Col. Wade were not 
in the secret, and that Sir Lowry Cole had not fully de
cided, and we may further believe, that the Commissioner 
General had made no official proposal for the formation of 
a Hottentot settlement there ; but no one can read the 
evidence of Captain Stockenstrom (page 84-5) without 
being conscious of an impression, that in his mind the idea 
of that settlement had long been entertained as a desirable 
measure. He states that the thought occurred to him in 
the month of April, 1829, during his passage by sea from 
the Cape to Algoa Bay. The Rev. J. Read, of the Lon
don Missionary Society, then residing at Bethelsdorp, with 
whom Captain Stockenstrom consulted, fully approved of 
the plan ; observing, " It is just what Mr. Bannister and 
I /,ately discussed." From Uitenhage, Captain Stocken
strom wrote his proposals to Colonel Bell, the Colonial 
Secretary, in a letter dated 17th April; Sir Lowry Cole's 
answer was dated 8th May. The preparedness of the Rev. 
Mr. Read's mind, to accept for the Hottentots, lands then 
actually in the possession of the Chief Makomo, (whose ex
pulsion would naturally involve the destruction of the Mis
sion Station of Balfour, established by a kindred Society;) 
and the equal readiness on the part of Sir Lowry Cole, to 
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consent to a measure involving so many serious political 
considerations; are circumstances entirely unaccountable 
on the supposition that no previous discussion respecting 
this scheme had taken place. Without attempting to im
peach Captain Stockenstrom's veracity, we may be allowed 
to s oppose,. that in narrating the thoughts and actions 
which occurred six years previously, his memory was not 
in all cases minutely faithful in reference to time, place, or 
circumstance. The speed with which this plan was carried 
into effect is most extraordinary, on the supposition 
of its being until that time unpremeditated ; but is easily 
accounted for, ifwe may suppose it to have been the result 
of a previously understood arrangement, between Captain 
Stockenstrom and Mr. Read, to which the consent of the 
Governor was subsequently obtained. In April the scheme 
is thought of; by the middle of May the Gouernor's consent 
is '1btained; by the end of May Makomo is expelled; and in 
June the settl,ement of the Hottentots commences!! It is 
impossible to view the whole affair in any other light, than 
as resulting from a determination on the part of the Com
missioner-General to embrace the first fair pretext of strip. 
ping Makomo of a most desirable and extensive portion of 
his territory, for the purpose of forming a Hottentot set
tlement there. To this inJustice Mr. Read must be con
sidered as accessary probably before the fact, but certainly 
after, by the acceptance of the territory in question for the 
use of the Hottentots, and it must be admitted that he has 
well as other friends• of the Hottentot race " placed them-

• Rev. Dr. Philip, Superintendent of the London Society's Missions, subse
quently applied for an additional grant of land for a body of Hottentots, the 
site to be "the spot which was occupied by the late Mr. Williams," and "a 
few places in its immediate neighbourhood on the Kat River."-( See Letter 
to Sir B. D'Urban, 14th March, 1834, in Et:iifence before Abo. Com., p. 493.) 
This land was part of the original Kaffer territory which Dr. Philip believes 
to have been wrongfully taken froD> the Kaffera; and yet in June, 1836, Dr. 
P. is so obtuse as to their rightful claims to this territory, that in answer to 
the question,-" Did you not, in 1834, apply to Sir B. D'Urban for lru1d11 
within the precincts of the territory ·or the Kaffers, or some of the oth~r 
natives of South Africa, on which land you proposed to locate a large body 
o( Hottentot&?" He replied, "I never did;" and refers to the document 
above quoted in proof. Either Dr. P. has very incorrect notions of the ter
ritorial rights of the Aborigine11, or else he has some method peculiar to 
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selves in a ·false pos1t10n when they concurred in the ac
ceptance by the Hottentots of lands, the title of which, to 
say the least was, of a very equivocal nature."--( Shaw's 
Letter, p. ll.) 

The readiness with which men of undoubted recti
tude could connive at actions of the most unjust nature, 
when favourable to the prosecution of their own schemes, 
is oue of t1...) meland10ly features of this case. The 
colonirtl funct;onary appears to have calculated correctly, 
that in certain influential quarters, "the end would 
sanctify the means," and that the purpose to which 
the land thus unrighteously wrested was to be applied, 
would atone for the injustice by which it was acquired. 
The event answered his most sanguine anticipations. The 
agent of the London Missionary Society is entrapped into 
the approval of a measure, which Mr. Pringle terms, "in 
itself alike iniquitous and impolitic," and even he who 
pronounces this decisive judgment, is himself induced to 
believe, that, the evil and injustice is "amply atoned for 
by the Hottentot settlement!" Bannister more consistently 
(in his Humane J>olir.y, page 94), admits that the settle-

. ment of certain Ilottentots upon the spot in debate, is a 
remarkable proof of the little consideration in which the 
Cape Government estimate the feelings or the just claims 
of the natives ;"and adds, "To obtain land for any portion 
of that oppressed race, is so good an act, that it would be 
ungrncious to look har!jhly at the mode of doing it, if our 
character for justice to others were not involved in the par
ticular way chosen." It is but just to observe, that in this 
transaction no selfish motives can Le ascribed either to Mr. 
Read or Captain Stockcnstrom ; it was simply an error of 
judgment, arising from loose notions of the respect due to 
·native rights. In its effects, however, it was a most serious 
error, for,from t!tat day, the irruptwn of the Kafftrs into 
the Cape Colony was, witlt them a mere question of time and 

him1elf of reconciling a positive denial of facts, previously admitted, with 
that scrupulous regard to truth, nalurally expected from his stalio11 as a 
Miuisler of the Gospel. 
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opportunity. A sense of the general insecurity of the whole 
of their territory pervaded the tribes of Kaffraria, and 
nothing but the prompt measures of Sir Lowry Cole pre
vented an immediate outbreak, and the anticipation of the 
scenes of 1835 in the year 1829. On this subject we have 
the testimony of the Rev. W. Shaw, who then resided at 
Wesleyville :-" I am persuaded that the ' sore-place in the 
heart," as they themselves would phrase it, was occasioned 
by the forcible seizure of their lands. Residing in Kaffraria 
at the time, I had opportunities of observing how greatly 
the Kaffers were exasperated ; and if Makomo could have 
persuaded the other Chiefs to unite with him, I havt) no 
doubt that disasters, similar to those we now deplore, would 
have happened some time ago."-(Letter to Earl of Aberdeen, 
1835.) In confirmation of Mr. Shaw's direct evidence on 
this point, the reader may refer to Bannister's Humane 
Policy, pp. 96-100, in which will be found a series of 
extracts from the public papers, and private letters, of the 
Colony, at that period, indicating the general impression 
of alarm on account of an anticipated war, arising out of 
the naturai resentment of Makomo at his expulsion.-See 
Report Abor. Com., pp. 35, 36. 

Hitherto Missionary infiuence had, however, been suffici
ently powerful to prevent open collision, and the Missionaries 
of the various tribes had been uniformly considered as the me
dium of intercourse between the Chiefs and t,he Colonial G~ 
T"ernment. The advantages resulting to the Colony and to the 
Missions, from the position of the Missionaries as mediators 
are obvious. It afforded the Missionaries an opportunity 
of obtaining a hearing from the Colonial Government for 
the Chiefs, and of being fully made acquainted with the 
. plans of the Chiefs, and thus they were enabled to interpose, 
and effectually prevent many a rash scheme, which if hur
ried to an immediate execution, without their knowledge, 
might have produced serious consequences. The value of 
:this influence exercised by the- Missionaries is evident, from 
the fact ; that in tke only case where it ltas been fully preserved, 
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the great ecil of colliaion fDith the colony luu been o»erted, a'ltd 
the triba have been aaved from the horror, of war. W itnesa the 
case of the Gonokwabie tribe and a portion ofSlambie's, where 
the influence of the Wesleyan Missionaries was sufficient in 
1835 to prevent their joining in the war against the colony. 
By the well meant, but injudicious interference of two indi
viduals, the one connected with the editorship of a respec
table Cape paper, and the other the superintendent of the 
London Society's Missions, this influence was destroyed, 
at least in that part of Kafferland, where from recent events, j its exi.stence and active exercise were most necessary. 

f l~"!!~-~egi!!._n~ng .'!.f 1830., Mr._ Faii:b~,i_i:t!_ !'-~~--D_octor 

I 

I 
/ 

f 
I 

Philip visited the frontier_ Mission Stations, _ and_ __ 4eJ~ for
-mal_c~DUrsa.tions with the Chiefs, respecting their claims 
upon the neutral territory, and other complaints against 
the Colonial Government. By the Wesleyan Missionaries 
at W esleyville, and Mount Coke, this interference on the 
part of entire strangers was remonstrated against, as· calcu
lated tl) produce useless irritation. In this way, they incurred 
a measure of resentment, which has since found so many 
opportunities of manifesting itself; but they also saved their 
respective Chiefs from the delusions which involved the 
other Chieftains of Kafferland in the war of 1834-5. The 
Chiefs connected with the Missions of the Glasgow Society, 
namely Makomo, Tyali, Eno, and Botman, were in conse
quence of this visit led to regard strangers at Cape Town 
as entitled to their confidence, in preference to the Mis
sionaries residing among them. Mr. Read, of the Kat 
River settlement, from that time became a medium of 
communication between the parties. The Missionaries 
stationed in the country, bec_ame comparatively of less 
importance in the estimation of their respective Chiefs, 
and thus being deprived in a great degree of their confi
dence; the zealous and praiseworthy interference of the Glas
gow Society's Missionaries failed to prevent the irruption of 
December 1834. Nothing could be more unfortunate for 
the mutual interests of Kafferland and the colony, than the 
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transfer of any degree of the confidence of the Chiefs from 
Missionaries resident on the spot, to individuals removed 
from them by a distance of 600 miles. 

It would be ridiculous to imagine, that the individuals 
in question wished to inflict an injury, either on the colony 
or on the Missionaries, or even that they anticipated such 
a result from their proceedings ;-but the consequences of 
their imprudence were not the less injurious. It is easy to 
be imagined, (and it can be proved) that the Kaffers formed 
very erroneous notions respecting the advice given by these 
gentlemen, and entertained very extravagant expectations 
as to the good to be anticipated from their advocacy. In 
the middle of the year 1834, Doctor Philip repeated this 
visit, and the impression made on the mind of the Chief 
Tyali, (probably from the representation of others) is best 
stated in his own words, "Philip said, tliis is your land, 
I shall speak in the Governor's ear. Philip made great 
inquiries and said, the land is yours on this side the Fish 
River ; I shall write to t~e King of England and speak to ' 
the Governor ;-this and the Hottentots talking to us, set us 
on fire." -( &e proceedings of Court of Inquiry, respecting 
tl,,e death of Hinza, page 59.) The facts, that the war origi
nated with the Chiefs, thus partially alienated from their pro
per Missionaries and natural advisers; and that the Chiefs 
whom tlie Wesleyan Missionaries saved from this injudicious 
tampering took no part in tlte war, are a sufficient proof of the 
evi/,s resulting from the uncalled for interference of strangers I 
in affairs, which properly belong to Missionaries resident ' 
on the spot ; and who being themselves perfectly acquainted 
with the probable consequences of their own counsels, as 
well as with all the circumstances of any subject of local dis
pute, are more likely to give judicious advice, than persons 
not possessed of similar local knowledge. 

The interference of the agent of one Missionary Society with 
the Chiefs and people of another, is a breach of those under
stood rules of courtesy, which have hitherto been acted upon 
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by the responsible directors of all Missionary Societies, and 
it rests with the directors of the London Missionary Society, 
to express their disapprobation of all future officious inter
meddling on the part of their agent, in the proper and 
peculiar concerns of other Missionaries. In the present 
case, the evils of a foreign interference were soon exem
plified. The Chiefs of the Gaika family ceased to consider 
their Missionaries as possessing much influence either with 
the Colonial Government or the Colonists ; hence in a time 
of difficulty, when they most needed peaceful counsels, 
those who gave that counsel were not listened to ; the in
fluence which if retained by the Missionaries unimpaired, 
might have prevented the war, had been diverted into 
other and distant channels ; and thus the calamities of 
December 1834, and the following month, are in part 
traceable to the injudicious and thoughtless interference of 
Dr. Philip and Mr. Fairbairn, in 1830.*-(Seefurther Colonel 
Wade's Evidence, Abor. Com. Questions 2,778, 3,490, 3,533.) 

The policy of the Colonial Government seems to have 
been guided by a maxim the very ·reverse of that excellent 

• This interference of Dr. Philip in the afi'airs of Kafi'erland, was not war
ranted by any extensive Missionary connexion with that country. The Lon
don Society had, at that time, one Missionary station connected with a very 
small tribe near the frontier. With Makomo, Tyali, &c., they then had no 
Missionaries. From the language employed by this gentleman, and his col
leagne, Mr. Read, while in England, the public must have been leµ to sup
pose that all Kafi'erland was under their pastoral care ; whereas the London 
Society has hitherto found sufficient employment for its Missionaries within 
the Colony, and amongst the Griquas and Bechuanas to the northward. 
Even now, (Oct., 1838), the London Missionary Society has only two stations 
in Kafi'raria, while the Glasgow Missionaries occupy five stations with the 
tribes of.Gaika, l\fakomo, Tyali, &c, near the frontier. The Wesleyan 
Mission stations are nine in number, and extend from the Fish River to the 
Zimvoobo, a distance of 300 miles from the Colony; and the opportunities 
afforded to the JVesleyan Missionarie.~ for acquiring i1iformation respecting Kof
ferland, are of course much greater I han those enjoyed by others who occupy a 
compa,·atively CQlljined locality. When Mr. Read boasted at Sheffield,-" We 
have 300,000 Kalfers," he might with equal truth have said,-"We have 
300,800 Esquimaux." He should have stated what he and his coll~agues in 
Kafi'erland had done for the benefit of so numerous a flock. He had helped 
to deprive them of the Kat River lands, and had thus been indirectly con
cerned in involving them and the Colony in the late ruinous contest. The 
forming of christian villages and churcheB; (with the single exception as 
stated above,) the composition of grammars, &c., and the ·work of tran;;lating 
the Scriptures ; had been almost entirely left to the abused and maligned 
Wesleyan Missionaries, and those of the Glasgow Missionary Society. 
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one of Mr. Pringle's, "a determination neither to do, nor 
to suffer wrong." After first irritating the Kaffers by an 
unjust invasion of their territorial rights, it appeared as if 
it tempted them to make aggressions on the lives and pro
perty of its own subjects, by neglecting to enforce their just 
claims to protection, whether in the colony or beyond its 
boundaries. In 1828 the Attorney General of the colony 
declared his opinion to be, that, " when any theft or other 
serious crime has ,been committed by these savages, or 
when they are seen in arms in any considerable numbers 
they may be pursued with hue and cry."-" In no case 
should fire arms, or other deadly weapons be used, until 
all other means have proved abortive."-" Should the life 
of a Kaffer be lost in the affray, it will be the duty of the 
Clerk of the Peace to institute a preparatory examination ; 
and the duty of the Resident Magistrate to commit or dis
charge, according as upon evidence adduced, it shall appear 
to him that unnecessary or premature violence, was used, or 
the contrary," When it is stated that Katfer robbers usu
ally choose the night for their attacks, and that the farm. 
houses in many places are from 5 to I O miles from each 
other, and sometimes still more distant, and that the popu
lation is comparatively scattered ; the absurdity of pursuing 
them by hue and cry, or of defending property and life, 
without the use of fire arms will be sufficiently obvious. In 
the same year, a banditti had taken up a posit_ion on the 
Mancazana, and systematically plundered the neighbour
hood ; a farmer who in self-defence had shot one of them, 
was apprehended and tried. In consequence of this, the 
Field-Cornets positively refused to afford any assistance to 
the plundered farmers, lest they should involve themselves 
in trouble, and this state of things continued until the evil 
was cured by the more rational decisions of the Judges of 
the Circuit Courts. In the beginning of 1833, the Chief 
Eno, then residing on the neutral ground, ( during good 
behaviour) caused a Hottentot man and his family, con
sisting of a wife and two children, to be murdered for the 

F 
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sake or his cattle and goat.. This man was tnrnished wit& 
a colonial pass, and was on his way to the Mission Station 
W esleyville. Evidence of this murder was furnished to the 
Colonial Government, the parties were pointed out~ who 
were the actual perpetrators of the murder ; on searching 
the place, the skeletons, and part of the clothes of the mur
dered persons were found near Eno's kraal, but although 
the witnesses were ready, yet no further notice was taken 
by the colonial authorities. In 1834 an English trader was 
murdered in Hinza's country, (or which no redress was 
demanded .. This submission to murder, as well as to their 
combined depredations, led the Kaff'ers to imagine, that 
the Colonial Government was unable to punish their aggres
sions, and they were thus by degrees tempted at length to. 
hazard an open inroad into the colony.• 

At this period, Sir Benjamin D'Urban arrived in the
colony, and from his humane feelings, as well as from the 
instructions received from the Home Government, he was 
extremely desirous of coming to an amicable settlement of 
all the disputed affairs of the frontier. Two distinct com
munications appear to have been made by him to the Kaf
fer Chiefs; the one in the middle of 1834, the other in or 
about October. of that year, as appears from his despatch,. 
dated 5th January, 1835. .. I had in the middle of last year,. 
caused communication to be made to the Chiefs of the
Kaff'er tribes on the eastern frontier, expressive of my 
disposition and intention, to enter into a new order of rela
tions with them, upon a footing which could not but be 
advantageous and agreeable to them ; but that the carrying 
these friendly intentions towards them into effect must 
mainly depend upon themselves, since they were founded 
on a belief that they desired relations of amity and reciprocal 
good offices wi;h the colony and would be disposed to act 

• The whole o( Colonel Wade's evidence desen-ee 1111 attentive/eruaal by 
all who desire to understand the affairs of the Cape ud Kafl'erlan , previous 
to the war oC 1SS5. . Hie, is uaquestionahly the ablest defence oC the Colo
Rial Government, ud hie mauly 1traigbt-Corwardn1111 COIDIDIIDdl respect, eYea 
,sbere we dill'er Crom bis opinions. . 
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accordingly; and that of consequence, if they wi»hed or 
~xpected to be dealt with as friends, they must cease to act 
:as enemies, and to discontinue the acta of robbery and de
predation constantly committed by tooir people. Upon 
their manifesting this disposition, it was added, I should 
be prepared upon my visit to the border~ to enter into 
such treaties and agreements with them as had been de
'8Cribed. This communication was made to all the border 
Chiefs accordingly; and I afterwards availed myself of a 
tour which Doctor Philip, the bead of the London Mission, 
made through these tribes late in the year, (be having 
-several• Missionaries residing among them) to explain to 
them more fully and in detail, the nature of the agreements, 
into which l should be prepared to enter with them, pro
vided that, in the mean time, they abided by the line of 
-conduct which I had suggested. The greater part of these 
Chiefs (with the exception of Tyalie) expressed themselves 
well pleased with all this, and for a short period the depre
dations were in a great degree suspended."-( See paper, 
relative to the Cape, part 2, pp. 117, 118).t 

• The London Society had two Mlnionarles stationed lb Kall'crlaod with 
.., Chief (Tzatzoe), of extremely limited influence; but was this a fair 
reuon for stating that Dr. Philip had "lffrral• Mis!ionaries resident" 
among the Kaffers f Such, however, 1eelll8 to ha•e l1ecu the impre&11ion Jen 
on the Governor'• mind, by the statements made to him. It may appear 
trivial to notice such slips, but u exap;geratioos and distortions of the truth, 
however trivial in themselves, are in this controversy connected with im
portant conclusions, lt is necessary sometimes to point them out, not so 
much from their own importance, but as indicative vf the .,,.i,us, ud as 
discovering the tlld~• of the party employing them. 

t For some reason or other, the employment of Dr. Philip, by Sir B. 
D'Urban was denied in Eoglaod, aod the Governor of the (.,'ape wa~ consi• 
dered as having stated this merely to aggravatE' the guilt of t.lie Kalfers in 
making war; hence Lord Glenelg in his despatch, 2tith Hecember, 11!35, ob
aenes,-" I have before me evidence the most conclusive 10 shew that Dr. 
Philip did not either in hi, OICII per,011, or t1'rough t/te ageney qf a,iy other qf the 
Mimo11arie1 qf hil Sonny, make those commtmieatimu to tlw Ka_ffer Chjq1, 
toitl& u:hich !/1114 ,tate him to har:t been charged by yo11. Whether be misunder
stood your instructions, or whatever circumstance may have occasioned it; 
of the fact itself there cao be no donbt. He neither negotiated as the agent 
of the local Government with the Kaffers, 1tor ~er delit•ered any menagefrom 
,ou to the Chief,. We are, therefore, not entitfed to impute to the KalTers 
the fa1!lt of having burst into the Colony regardless of the obligations to 
forbearance imposed upon them by the pendency of such negotiations as you 
have mentioned" ( Par. Paptr,, Kifer war,ana death of Hinz11,p. OS.) This 
point blank contl'!ldiction was made public 30th May, 11!36, and undoubtedly 
tended to de11troy all faith in Sir B. D'Urban'• ueertions. No doubt Lord 
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These pacific overtures very probably served to convince 
the Kaffers, that the Colonial Government had ~om sheer 
weakness, and from the absence of sufficient military force, 
made such liberal offers of a condliatory nature. Whatever 
might be. the sober opinions or wishes of the Chiefs and old 
councillors, the great bulk of the Kaffer adults capable of 
bearing arms had long desired war; for some years previous, 
in fact ever since the expulsion of Makonio from the Kat 
River; the probability of a war, and the best and most effi
cient manner of annoying the colony, had been frequent 
subjects of common conversation.* The Kaffers were well 

Glenelg was misled in this instance, and some pains must have been taken to 
impose upon His Lordship;. but the result as to Sir B. D'Urban was that he 
remained for some time under the imputation of having made a false statement 
in a public despatch; whereas about three months after Lord GlenelJ's despatch 
was written, viz. on the 14th March, 1836, while Captain Beresford was 
bemg examined before the Aborigilies' Committee, the Chairman, T. F. Buxton, 
Esq., actually made pablu: a lettff' fr-· Dr. P/ailip, ad111itting all tl,at 8w 
B. D'Urban had ,tated-8ee Ecidenc, Abor. Com., p. 268. The following is 
an extract:-" It is probable that the Colonial Secretary will, in justification 
of the severity which may be exercised upon the Kaffers, lay much stress on 
the facts, that the Governor had through my medium, made promises to the 
Kaff'er Chiefs, that when he should arrive on the frontier, he would take 
into couaideration their affairs, redress their grievances, and that a secure 
and an equitable system of relations between them and the colony would 
then be introduced. That the Goi:,ernor made auh pr-iata, a,id that I commu• 
nicated them to afeM' of the leading Chiefa, ia correct." The denial is, how
ever, after all explained as meaning that Dr. Philip did not consider himself 
officially charged with messages from the Governor. p. 679. "I never appeared 
in Kaff'erland as the accredited agent of the Governor. I never said to 

• theKaff'ers that I had any instructions from Sir B. D'U rban. I never on any 
occasion dropped any hint as if I had come from the Governor, or that I had 
had any personal intercourse with the Governor." This iff surprising! The 
aolemn denial aa to nuiking any communication at all, turns out to be nothing 
more than this; that Dr. P. did not conrider himMlf aa "a,i accredited agent." 
It requires a most jesuitical system of morals to reconcile such miserable 
equivocalions with the christian sincerity of yea and nay. It is also very 
singular that the Kajfera, (as not only I but others can testify) considered Dr. 
P. as sent by the Governor; nay, his own colleagues understood the matter 
in this way. When I landed at Algoa Bay from a short visit to England, 
January 18S5, I ,vas infonned by a friend of Dr. P.'s, as a secret not gene
rully known, though sunnised, that Dr. P. had been sent by the Governor 
to the Kaffers ,vith a message, and on bis return, such was his haste to de
.liver their answer to the Governor, that he could not devote any time to other 
affairs which were likely to detain him on the road, 

• Of this all the Wesleyan Missionaries are aware; I frequently heard the 
subject discussed·, and also occasional threats, while at Mount Coke, !SSS; 
but in common with others, I regarded their talk as merely the idle bravado 
of vain young men. A letter from the Rev. S, Young, dated 10th August, 
18SO, W csleyville, contains the following passage:-" The Kaffers now say 
that if they have another war with the Colony, they shall not all come in a 
body aa before; but they will divirle themsehes into separate parties, and 
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aware of the small number of troops on the frontier, which 
were divided among many military posts, few of them being 
capable of defence in the event of war, from the difficulty 
of sparing men sufficient to keep up a communication be
tween them. The valuable and numerous herds of colonial 
cattle graiing on the frontier, were tempting objects to a 
predatory people, aware that there was no military force 
at hand capable of defending them, or of recovering • them 
when taken.• Add to this, the injurious effects produced 
by the misrepresentations of various seditious Hottentots~ 
some of them residing with the Chiefs in Kafferland, others 
on the Military posts, and a few in the Kat River settle
ment. These pretended to understand the sentiments of 
the Kat River Hottentots as being averse to any further 
subjection to the English Government.t Meanwhile Hinza~ 
influenced by emissaries from the frontier Chiefs, and by 
the advice (as is with apparent reason supposed) of one 
Treckard,+ a renegade boo.-who had for some time resided 
near the Ameva, in the northern part of Hinza's territory; 

each party must hal'e their route appointed them; and in \his way, they say, 
they can avoid our troops, and come upon the settlers lllld boors before they 
<:an have time to collect theirselves togetber."-(Wealtyan Magaii.MJo,-
18Sl, p. 65.) In this fashion they actually made war in December, 1834. 
The Rev. Mr. Bonatz, the Moraman Miuionary stationed at Shiloh, in the 
Tambookie country, th11s gives hi~ opinion:-" The last war was by no means 
a party outbreak, for I bad heard of the design three years before ; and the 
only cause which I can assign for it, is the irreconcileahle enmity which the 
Katters cherish against our Government for repressing their ·depredations." 
( See lllwimtary Repuer Jo,. 1837.) This was one reason certainly, but not 
the only reason. 

• In necember, 1834, when the war broke out, the whole of the troops, 
European and Native, on the frontier, amounted to but 741 men, of whom 
189 were mounted ; 00 ,men, including 12 mounted, were kept at Gra
ham's Town and Port Elizabeth; a··d thus on the immediate frontier au 
men, of whom only 177 were mounted, had to guard the whole extent of the 
boundary line between the Colony and Kafforland. These 311 men were 
ciivided among seven military posts. 

tSee "Minutes of the Court ofloquiry as to Hinza'sdeath," p. 57, Tyali 
states: "The Hottentot& and us, in the Kat River and Fort Willshire, were one ; 
we expected every help from them, arms and ammunition."-"When my cattl., 
were taken, the Hottentot& sent to say, in five days they would set a house on 
fire at Fort Willshire, on which Makomo desired all bis people to assemble 
there to witness what was going on."-" The Hottentots induced us to go to 
war, they assured us we could beat the English." See also the depositions 
(){Enno, Botman, Ganya, Yo Yo; pp. 69---06. 

t SeeTyali's deposition, Court of Inquiry, p. 56. 
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at once removed with his people from the Mission station 
at Butterworth, took up his residence on the Ameva, froni 
which situation he and his people could more easily support 
the inroad of the other Kaffers upon the colony. This re
moval took place about 3 months before the actual outbreak 
in December, 1834. In this state of affairs, Lieutenant 
Sutton and Ensign Sparks' patrols did not cause, but merely 
precipitate the war by a few months. The shooting of 
Xo-xo, which bas been so plausibly assigned as one of the 
causes of the war, was a mere excuse, as is proved by a 
witness on the spot.• The unlooked for success which 
attended the first experimental predatory incursion, preci
pitated almost the whole of the tribes of Gaika and Slambie, 
together with a portion of Hinza's upon the colony; and 
thus commenced the late Kaffer war, which continued from 
December, 1834, to September, 1835, to the mutual injury of 
the Kaffers and Colonists, but especially of the latter. 

In reviewing the circumstances which at length issued 
in this untoward event, we cannot but acknowledge that, 

I 

had the Kaffers made war previous to the notification of Sir 
Benjamin D'Urban's conciliatory proposals for restitution; 
the justice of the cause would have appeai:ed to be on their 
side, and on the Colonial Government must have devolved 
much of the guilt of the war.t But their knowledge and 
implied consent to Sir Benjamin D'Urban's proposals, com
pletely alter the case. In the then state of things, the war 

•Rev.Mr. Chalmen, o{the Glasgow Missionary Society, who thus writes: 
•• We were never more astonished when we entered Xo-xo's hut and found him 
looking as healthy as usual, having no bandage on his head, nor any appear
ance of any wound, although his bead was shaved. We asked to see the 
wound, and were surprised to find it a mere scratch." See also the Chi~( 
Congo's statement to the Rev. S. Young. ( EtJidence Abor. Com., p. 669.) 

t The relative position of the two parties was thus :-The Kaff'ers had 
a clel\l' case against the Colonial Goverment for territorial aggression, 
The Colonial Government had an equally clear case against the Kaff'era 
for a series of depredations on the property of its subjects. From the returns 
in the colonial office Cape Town, it can be clearly proved, that from the 
year 1810, to the end of November 18S4, the Kaff'ers had plW1dered the 
colony of-

64,204 Cattle, 1,86' Horse,, 1,6821 Sheep, 
0{ which there were reconred, 15,787 ,, 694 ,, 

Balance due to the eolony. 38,417 " 1,270 " 
2,682 " 
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was on their part an unju,t and unprm,o'lt«l aggreuion. Such 
it was considered by all the c~ristian Kaft'ers, not one of 
wl,omjoined in the war, and to the present time, I have 
never met with any Kaft'er who would attempt to defend 
their attack on the colony, even on the principles of their 
own law. 

The injustice of throwing the odium of the war and its 
consequences upon the Governor, or upon the colonists, 
will appear evident from the preceding considerations ; 
and it may not be amiss here to remark on the character 
and conduct of the individual, upon whom at that time 
devolved the duties and responsibilities of the Government, 
and military command of the colony. 

Sir Benjamin D'Urban, is a Lieutenant General in the 
British army, his military career is well known to have 
been alike honourable to himself and useful to his country. 
The duties of his civil appointment in the West Indies, first 
in Antigua, and then in Demerara, were discharged to the 
perfect satisfaction of His Majesty's Government, as well as 
of the parties more immediately interested ;-the white, 
free coloured, and slave population of these colonies. For 
his conscientious enforcement of the protective enactments 
in favour of the slave, he received the formal thanks of 
the Anti-Slavery Society. His well known attachment to 
the best interests of the coloured and slave population, 
and the personal (not merely official) zeal displayed by him in 
the support of every benevolent and religious institution ,
renderetl his appointment to the Government of the Cape, 
a subject of congratulation among the tried friends and 
supporters of Missions in England. We have the testimony 
of one who in Cape Town possessed many opportunities of 
personal acquaintance with him, that, " his head and heart 
were unrivalled, and that his talents were alike suited to the 
cabinet and the field, and that although a Governor he could 
afford to have a conscience."• Upon the minds of those 

• Speech o( Doctor Philip at the .lnoinnar,- Meetini of the Infant 
School, Cape Town, March 1815. 
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whose avocations placed them in frequent contact with him, 
an impression was generally left, favourable tc the foresight 
and comprehensiveness of his understanding and the over
flowing benevolence of his heart. It was his great misfor
tune to arrive in the colony at a crisis of peculiar difficulty, 
arising from the change in the laws affecting slavery, and 
the outbreak of long smothered discontent in Katrerland. 
From these and other causes a pressure of business fell upon 
him, which his utmost industry, though exerted to the 
injury of his health, failed to compass. The great defect in his 
character,-and in his situation, a serious one,-arose from 
the excess of a rare virtue, the " charity which hopeth all 
things, and thinketh no evil." Hence his confidence· was in 
some cases misplaced upon men who misled him, if not by 
their advice, by their countenance, into the commission of 
some of the most serious mistakes of his administration. 
The apparent carelessness, observable in the wording of many 
of His Excellency's public despatches, and proclamations, 
and their consequent ambiguity of meaning, must be as-· 
cribed to the circumstances by which he was constantly 
harassed in body and mind, and which left little time for a 
careful revision, so desirable in documents of such an impor
tant character. Here His Excellency committed serious 
mistakes, of which his enemies took advantage. He was 
condemned for a few hasty expressions, tortured from their 
fair meaning as explained by the context, and the true 
meaning of which shoul,d, have been sQught in kis actions. 
His statesmanlike plans of comprehensive benevolence were 
never fairly brought before the prejudiced public, and men 
who had not the local knowledge requisite to comprehend 
his sch_emes, or who perhaps felt dubious as to their ability 
to carry them into execution, were pnmitted to supersede 
the system of christian and humane policy, commenced by 
him at the clQse of the war, and which if persevered in but 
for one generation, would have rendered the semi-barbarians _ 
of Katrerland a nation of free and civilized subjects of the 
British crown. 
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In the Introduction, some remarks have already been made 
on the unfounded charges, of cruelty &c. so lavishly bestowed 
upon Sir Benjamin D'Urban. It would be preposterous to 
attempt to reply to the rabid virulence of certain party writers 
in England, some of them the editors of religious periodicals.• 
A paragraph, however, in Lord Glenelg's despatch 26th 
December, 1836, claims attention, as it reflects upon the 
c::onduct of Sir Benjamin·D'Urban, and from its vagueness, 
and the implied sin of omission which is therein hinted· at ; 
no doubt produced on the public mind a most unfavourable 
impl'ession. "So fat' are they (the London and Glasgow 
Soeiety'il Missionaries} from thinking the sword the only 
remedy, tbat·on the contrary, they insist even with impor;. 
tunity, on the certain efficacy of other methods, of which 
kindness, conciliation, and justice, should form the basis." 
(See PIJ:rliamentory Papers Kaffer War, p. 65). 

It is difficult to understand the bearing of this passage. 
If the object be to CO'lll:rut the opinions of the Missionaries 
of the London and Glasgow Society, with those of the Wes
leyan Society, which is the natural inference drawn from 
the context, the affair is more properly between the Mis-
8ionaries themselves, and Sir Benjamin is but very remotely 
concerned in the discrepencies of their opinions. The mp
posed dift'erenee of opinion, kere so errouoWJly a88Umed as 
exuting, and the u11,fair iaterpretatioa ( and wilful perseverance 
in that interpretation) of the sentiments of the Wesleyan 
Mislrionaries by the noble Lord, will be more fully referred to 
ill the APPBNDilX. The natural inference which the public 
at large will draw, and have drawn from the frequent 
quotation of this isolated passage in the public prints is ; 
that ·in the opinion of the Missionaries the war was unneces
sary, even when the Kaft'ers had invaded the colony, and 

• Among these may be mentioned the "Congregational Magazine." The 
virulent abuse indulged by its present editor, is only matched by his thorough 
igaonuace of every fact connected with the Kaffer question. He certainly 
labo~ h&N, and to d@ him justice, toitla - _u,., to degrade a periodical 
hitherto deem~. respectable. 

0 
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that eren tl,en, " the certain efficacy," of conciliatory plans 
ought first to have been trie<l ; or iu other words, that the 
Chief Magistrate of the colony, ought at that distressing 
J}('riod to have home "the sword in vain," instead of becoming 
"a terror to evil doers." In justice to the :Missionaries 
above referred to, it should be stated that they never uttered 
any such ridiculous opinions. They simply insisted on "the 
certain efficacy of other methods" in reference to a period 
when the war having ceased, it would be necessary to ar
range a system of policy to meet the new circumstances of 
the colony and Kafferland ; and in this view of the case, 
no man possessed of common sense, to say nothing of 
christian feeling, could differ from them. The war having 
broken out, there was bot one opinion in the colony as to 
the necessity of defending its inhabitants, and punishing 
the aggressors. Mr. Fairbairn, the editor of the South Afri
can Commercial Advertizer, wisely observed 7th January 
1835, "This is not the time to deal in accusations. The 
Kaffers who have dared to int'ade the colony must be chas
tised, and taught the difference (to use their own ·phrase) 
between a deer and an elephant." Dr. Philip hims~lf, 
could feel no scruples as to the justice of the war, when he 
used his influence to cause the Hottentots residing on 
Missionary Institutions to volunteer their services against 
the Kaffers.-( See Evidence Abor. Com. p. 709 ). But it is 
needless to refer to authorities. Any disinterested person 
must be convinced, that the question being once agitated, 
by an appeal to arms, whether a horde of barbarians should 
possess supreme power, or a civilized Government, the in
terests of humanity and civilization, apart from any other 
con~iderations of duty or policy ; required a prompt and 
efficient chastisement of the invaders, and the establish
ment of British supremacy over them, as the only sound 
basis of a future peace. 

Lord Glenelg's opinion as stated in a previous paragraph, 
is confirmatory of the above statement, and amply justifies 
Sir B. D'Urban, who durin_g the whole of the war did 
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no more than is there stated to have been his " clear and 
indispe1isahl.e duty." Adopting the language of Lord Aher
deen, "I concur entirely with him in declaring it to have 
been your clear and indispensable duty, to arrest the pro
gress of the invaders and t6 compel them to retire within 
their own territory.· Nor was this the whole extent of your 
duty in that critical state of public affairs ; you were not 
les11 distinctly bound to take effective measures for putting 
down within Kafferland itself, all assemblages of men, who 

. had either formed, or were in the act of forming themselves 
into bands hostile to the colony, you were also entitled to 
take effectual securities against the recurrence of similar 
invasions."-{&e Parliamentary Papers Kajfer War,p.61.) 
Sir Benjamin D'U rban in his conduct during the Kaffer 
war, did not exceed the strict letter of these instructions. He 
compelled the Kaffers " to retire within their own terri
tory ,"-he took "effective measures for putting down with
in Kafferland, all assemblages of men &c.," as far as lte 
could consistently with humanity; it is admitted that he 
might have used more effective measures, by letting loose the 
frontier militia, hurrying to avenge recent losses, but this 
he refrained from doing, lest possibly and probably indeed, 
an indiscriminate vengeance should go beyond the limits of 
justice. He took "effectual securities against the recur
rence of similar invasions," and the only effectual securities, 
namely, those arising from plans di,stinguisl,ed by a u:ise 
foresight and a e-0mprel1ensive humanity ; lwving for their 
object tke civilization and christia,iization of tJ1e Kajf ers 
themselves. It is therefore frequently and naturally asked 
by those who are acquainted with the true version of these 
affairs; why was Sir Benjamin D'Urban removed from the 
government of the Cape colony? Why was he made res
ponsible for evils, the result of previous mismanagement? 
It is by no means improbable, that the error into which 
his humanity led him was the main cause of his removal· 
The enormous expense occasioned by the local difficulties 
in the tra~sport of stores, and the materiel of war, &c. 
for so many regular troops, for so long a periorl, rendered 
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necessary by the humane system of warfare substit11ted by 
him, instead of the less expensive, bot more destructive 
war which might have been carried on by the armed millti• 
of the colony; was peculiarly annoying to the treasury; and 
this is stated by some who profess to be in the secret, to 
have been the real, though not the ostensible eao.se of the 
recal. 

It is equally unjust to consider the colonists cu a body, 
as involved either in the remote or proximate causes of the 
war. While we admit that the real cause of the Kaft'er, as 
well as of other wars, between colonists and aborigines, 
may be traced to the unjust system of European coloniza
tion, we must in justice remember that, "An important 
distinction is ever to be made between the founders of the 
colony and the colonists themselves. The main body of 
the settlers have nothing to do with originating the plan of 
any colony, or obtaining the Act of Parliament for its for
mation. They are generally persons who have not pro
foundly gone into the question of colonization, with refer
ence to the principles upon which it is based; bot capti
vated by the flattering offers and the glowing statements 
made by the authors of the scheme, they have been induced 
to go out as emigrants, and seek a new home in the distant 
land, which the pen of the eloquent writer and the pencil 
of the artist have been employed to deck with all the 
charms of ' 1 the land of promise." " In some cases it would 
be a difficult question to settle, whether the natives, who 
have been induced by the founders of the colony to surren
der their lands, or the emigrants to whom those lands have 
been allotted, were the subjects of the greater deception 
and delusion. In such circumstances what else could have 
been reasonably expected, but that which has really hap
pened, when the rights of the natives and the claims of the 
colonists have begun seriously to clash ?''• • 

The above extract, while it so justly characterizes the 

•"Colonization," being Remarks on Colonization in gf'nf'ral, &c., by Rn. 
J. Bcerhftffl; 2d edition, London, 1838. 
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nature of );:uropean coloniiatiPi,. in general, exactly ducribes 
tke posit~ of tl&e Briti.,4 coloni8t1 on, the. «utern frontier of 
the Cape colong. Their emigration in 1819, was the result 
of a scheqie patronized warmly by the British Government. 
They wert! lured to Africa as to. a land oi promise. They 
afterwardlil found they were placed as a barrier against Kaf
fer inroads, and as a protection to the older. dilftricts of the 
colony. They had no voice in the arrangements of the 
border policy, and are not justly accountable for its real or 
supposed delinquencies. In the question as to whetller the 
Kajfers were justified in invading the colony or not, the 
British settl.era are no parties concerned. Were it cJearly 
proved that the Kaffers had been driven to make war by 
the oppression of the Colonial Government, (which is sup
posing an extreme case, such as only the veriest partisan 
would dare tq state), even then, the colonists would not 
be justly chargeable with the painful results of the mis
conduct of their rulers, over whose actions they could have 
no control. 

While, however, a sober and dispassionate observer will 
fully acquit the Settlers of any share of guilt in provoking 
the late war,-he will with equal impartiality refrain from 
a sweeping condemnation of Kaffer character and conduct. 

The Colonists, smarting under recent losses, may, per
haps, be excused if they speak strongly ; but impartial men 
will find certain extenuating circumstances which consider
ably soften the otherwise unfavorable estimate of Kaifer 
character. A series of unfortunate collisions between the 
Kaifers and Boers of long standing, an unsettled and dis
puted line of boundary, together with the vacillating 
policy of the Colonial Government sometimes unaccount
ably careless of the property and lives of its subjects, and 
at other times unnecessarily severe ; in a word, the total 
want of plan and system which characterized our border 
policy previous to the war, are reasons sufficient in them
selves to account for the existence of considerable excite
ment and irritation in Kafferland. The temptation alforded 
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by the wealth of the colony, almost unprotected, was too 
powerful to be easily resisted by a warlike, predatory, and 
heathen people. We must not pass judgment upon such a 
people according to the strict roles of christian morality. 
The moral, political, and social condition of the Kaffer tribes, 
act as a stimulus to their predatory habits, and until these 
are changed, the frontier of the colony can only be kept 
secure by a strong and preponderating military force. And 
even this of itself will not be sufficient to keep the colony 
in peace and security, unless the power of the Colonial 
Government be guided by wisdom and justice. When 
ctmcurrently with increased means of religious instruction 
for the Kaffers, we have a Government which will " neither 
do wrong, nor suffer wrong," THEN, AND NOT TILLTBEN, WILL 

THERE BE PEACE A.ND SECURITY. 

It has been shown in the foregoing pages, that to a 
system of territorial aggression, pur1med from the earliest 
periods, and carried on by the Dutch and English Colonial 
Governments, (sanctioned of course by their superiors in 
Europe), we owe the Kaffer war. Had the true principles 
of colonization, and the just claims of free communities of 
natives been understood by the Home Government, and by 
the people of England, the evils adverted to, would long 
ago have been checked. Shall we profit by past experience'! 
or is it true, that while individuals sometimes learn wisdom· 
from experience, yet nations never? Recent schemes of 
colonization which have found some favour in the eyes of the 
British public, and have even been advocated in some of 
the religious journals, afford reason to fear, that "the 
thing that bath been, is that which shall be." Let this 
question be fairly met. Considering the mixed character 
of the population of a new colony, the weakness of a colo
nial administration, the peculiar difficulties naturally arising 
from the juxta-positiou of European and Native, mutually 
ignorant of each other's modes of thought and action; is it 
possible for cofonies to be formed in the vicinity of powe1ful 
tribes of aborigines, without the almost absolute certainty 
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of an eventual collision, which must end in the subjugation 
of the weaker party? In such a case, it is impossible but 
that offences will come ; and should the proposed colony 
be established in New Zealand, we may fully anticipate, 
that before the next generation, the "New Zealand war," 
like "the Kaffer war," will occupy the attention of the 
legislature and the public.• 

• Since these observations were penned, the ne,vs has reached South 
Africa, that the scheme for tht> Colonization of New Zealand has been 
rejected by the British Parliament. Thanks to the enlightened zeal and 
philanthropy of many real friends of the Aborigines of that distant country. 
It is, however, remarkable, that some who were most forward to vituperate 
the unfortunate British Settlers of South Africa, for alleged aggressions 
made by them upon the Kaffers; seem to have been perfectly regardless of 
the probable consequences to the New Zealanders of this new scheme of 
colonization. It doeR not appear that they have taken the least share in de
feating the proposed measure. How is this to be accounted for? Have not 
the New Zealanders as great a claim on the justice and benevolence of 
Britain as the Kaffers 1 Or is there some difference in the two questions, 
with reference to party views and proceedings 1 Sir W. Molesworth on one 
occasion declaimed at length, in his place in Parliament, against the ter
ritorial aggressions of the colonists at the Cape ; and yet during the same 
session he was the warmest advocate of a plan for alienating the choicest 
lands_ of the New Zealand tribes ! 
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SIR BENJAMIN D'URBAN'S EXTENSION OF BRITISH JURIS• 

DICTION OVER THE BORDER KAFFERS, 

From the beginning of the war, the grand measure to 
which Sir Benjamin appears to have looked for ensuring 
permanent peace and security on the &ontier, was the 
extension of British jurisdiction on the Kei. That this was 
no sudden thought, is evident from His Excellency's state
ment, and from the fact that his intentions in this respect 
were generally known in the colony, even so early as the 
end of January, 1835; and previous to his arrival on the 
eastern frontier. The measure itself was no after thought, 
suggested by "interested Colonist,," but was planned by 
His Excellency, when under the influence of any other than 
favourable impressions towards the frontier authorities and 
inhabitants, as the most effectual means of preventing 
future collision, and of securing to the Aborigines the pro• 
tection of British Law; as well as for providing a secure 
frontier to the colony against the predatory tribes beyond. 
This measure was never intended to imply the expulsion of 
such of the native inhabitants as were willing to abide in their 
old territory in peaceable ,ubmislion to British Law,, though 
the ambiguous wording of several public documents gave too 
much countenance to the atatements of those, whose purpose 
it suited to describe the annexation. of the new province to 
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the colony, as necessarily involving the expulsion of the 
old inhabitants, and the granting of their lands to Colonial 
Settlers. The proclamation of the 10th May, 1835, in 
which the taking possession of the new territory was first 
formally announced, certainly states, that, " the Chiefs 
Tyali, &c. with their tribes, are for ever expelled, and will 
be treated as enemies if found' therein." But the sweeping 
sentence of expulsion implied in this incautious expression, 
was immediately corrected ; for two days after, on the 12th 
May, 1835, His Excellency states, that, provided the bel
ligerent Chiefs will cease hostilites, and surrender them
selves, or voluntarily pass beyond the Kei, "I will only 
require the expulsion from the aforesaid territory of the 
Chiefs aforesaid, and those Katfers who were engaged in 
inroads into the Colony, or in the murder of British Sub

jects :" and then immediately follows a statement, that, 
"ample lands" shall be provided for Suto, and her son 
Sandili,• &c. the representatives of the Gaika family, for 
Nonibe and her son Siwane• the representatives of the 
Slambie family, and for such of their respective triqes as 
tbey recommend, or permit to reside with them. Sir Ben
jamin D'Urban appears to have thought, that, the Chiefs 
thus condemned to banillhment, would have been forsaken 
by all, save a few of their immediate dependants ; that the 
bulk of the tribes would have submitted to the legitimate 
heads of their Chief's families ruling under British protec
tion, and that the banishment of the Chiefo, and those 
concerned in the war, and in the robbery and murder 
connected with it, would have secured the peace of the 
new province, and would have prevented the agitation 
of many difficult questions on the part of the injured Co
lonists, as to the restoration of stolen ·property, and the, 
punishment of the known deliberate murderers of their 

• It may be here requisite to remark that Sandili is the acknowledged 
head of the family of Gaika; and Siwane is the legitimate successor of the 
late Chief Dushani, who was the great son of Slambie. These youths ar" 
both minors; but when they come of age, Makomo, Tyali, &c. who are, at 
present, better known, will be inferior to them both in rank and power . 

.u 
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friends and relative8. In thii he was misled, an4 a per
severan,ce in bis declared intention of expelling the bellige~ 
rent Chiefs beyond the K!i!i, would have prolonged the 
war muy months, and would have caused a lamentable 
destruction of human life, as well as an enormous addi
tional e:apenditure on the part of the British Gov~rn'Ql.(lJ)t. 

Previous to the commencement of the second camp.11,ign, 
27th July, 1835, the Wesleyan Missionaries dt:!enied it 
their duty to state their views as to the impolicy of renew
ing the war for the purpose of effecting a Pl!:lA$tVe, w~ich, 
if possible to effect, was of a very questio_nable nat-u.re, 
and would, at all events, be accompanied with a va.st 
addition of human suffering. His Excellency having already 
committed hims_elf to insist upon the expulsiop of the 
Chiefs, and the evident impossibility of his receding from liis 
original terms, while the enemy yet remained unsubdued; 
were serious Qbs~cles in the way of a pacific termination 
of this ruinou.s contest. These were, however, obviated 
bf an offer on the part of the Wesleyan Missionaries to 
open an intercourse with the belligerent Chiefs, and to 
give them such advic<' 11,11 would lead them to supplicate 
for peace, and for a res_idence this side of the Kei within 
the bounds of the new pr<>vince, and to be received as 
British Subjects, under certain modifications, suited to 
their peculiar circumstances. The consent of His Excel
lency to this arrangement having been obtained, the Mis
sionaries, at considerable risk, succeeded in opening a 
communication with the Chiefs in the Amatoli mountains ; 
and within three weeks after the subject had by them been 
brought under His Excellency's notice, the K~ffer Chiefs 
11ent to desire peace, and to be received as the Governor's 
children. Negotiations ensued, which ended in the pacifi
cation of the 19th September, 1835. (See Evidence Abor. 
Com., pp. 495, 496.) 

By the treaties then entered into, the Chiefs of Kaffer
land, on this side of the Kei w~re," attheireanteJ1trequest," 
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recei♦ed as Britiela 1ubjecte, and accepted from the Governor 
grants of territory of greater or le11s extent, in proportion 
to the nwnber of &heir people. Certain reserves of land 
behreen the locations of each tribe, were preserved for the 
purpose of planting trading stations, military posts, &c. 
The principal Chiefs were appointed Magistrates, to exercise 
a delegated and legal jurisdiction Ol'er their people, subject 
to the controol of an English Agent ; the usages and eus
tome of the Kaffer councils we.re not to be interfered with, 
and the old laws remained in force; care, however, being 
ta/um to provide for tlteir equitable administration, /Jy reaerv
ang to Ka.ff er, of every rank, a rigkt of appeal from tke court 
of tke native Magiltrate, to tkat of tke Englilh Agent; and 
thus a foundation was laid for the gradual, but certain, 
introduction of an improved state of society, which the 
natural capabilities of the Kaffer mind, aided by the religious 
training of the Missionaries, and placed under circumstanc!es 
thus favouring intellectual and moral development ; would 
speedily ha-re produced. 

To carry these treaties into effect, to explain the principles 
of the new system about to be introduced, as well as to com
plete a census of the population of each tribe, &c. ; a number 
of Commissioners were appointed. At the special request 
of tke Chiefs, the Missionaries with whom they had been 
previously connected, were placed on this Commission, the 
details of which it would have been difficult to carry into effect 
without their assistance.• The general opinion of the Com
missioners being unfavourable to the retention of the reserved 
lands, the whole of the Katfer territory was in a few months 
testored to the respective tribes. Colonel Smith, C. B., 

• This part of the conduct of the Miaaionaries baa been censured, and they 
have been represented aa "entering Kaff'erland triumpbanUy aa Commi88ioners 
Wider the Conqueror." Thus, under the inftuence of party malignity, their 
willingneH to expose themselves to all theunpleasantnessarieingoutoftheir 
position aa mediators in aetUing difficult arrangements, haa been r-on•erted 
into the appearance of a triumph, indulged in at the expense of the natives! ! 
No further refutation of this calumny is neceseary than the above statemeat 
of facts, bat it may be right to add that the 1ervices of the Mi81ionarie1, u 

. Commi6sionera, were gratllitoua. 
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was placed at King William's Town as Commander-in-Chief 
of the New Province of Queen Adelaide, and English 
Agent!; were appointed to reside with the principal Chiefs, 
agreeably to the provisions of the treaty. These preliminary 
arrangements being completed, the new regime was formally 
introduced, and the Magistrates were installed, at a public 
meeting held at King William's Town, 7th January, 1836; 
of which the following account, written by Mr. Greig, one 

. of the spirited projectors of the South African Commercial 
Advertiser, will be read with interest; as it affords a fair 
specimen of the ability and tact with which the enlightened 
Commander of the New Province discharged the duties of 
his important office:-

" On Thursday, the 7th of January, a gathering of all 
,~ :,(r;,L ,:t the Kaffer Chiefs, now under British jurisdiction, took 

/;'.J f place at King William's Town, in the Province of Queen 
Adelaide, for the purpose of administering the Oath of Alle-, 
giance, to the Magistrates and people who are become volun
tary subjects of the King of England ; for initiating the 
Chiefs, and other heads of kraals, into the offices severally 
of Magistrates, Field-commandants, and Field-cornets; and 
also for explaining to these functionaries the leading points 
connected with the duties which they are expected to 
perform. 

" The greater part of the Kaffers arrived on Wednesday 
afternoon, and were bivouacked for the night on the slopes 
of the hills which surrounded the camp. The tribes of 
Makomo and Tyali presented a very imposing appearance, 
mounting about 600 men on horseback, besides about 1,000 
on foot. The other Kaffers came up with order and regu
larity, some of the tribes singing their war songs, and 
whistling in a peculiarly deep. and thrilling tone. Early 
on Thursday morning the troops, consisting of detachments 
of the 75th and 72d Regiments, a body of cavalry from the 
Cape Mounted Rifles, and the provisional company of the 
75th, with Artillery, and Sappers and Miners, in all nearly 
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600, began to assemble on the ground. From that time 
until twelve o'clock was consumed with the collecting and 
arranging of the respective Kaffer tribes, who appear to 
move but slowly. At length the signal gun was fired, and 
Colonel Smith walked to the marquee, accompanied by 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Major Burney, and the officers of 
the staff, &c. On the ground also were the Commissioners 
for locating the several tribes, some Missionaries, several 
gentlemen from India, Cape Town, &c. The coup d' anl 
was exceedingly interesting. To those accustomed to see 
large masses of civilized men, the exhibition of this day 
furnished no analogy. It had a character altogether novel, 
and was rendered highly picturesque by its wildness. In 
the centre was the tent of the Commander-in-chief of the 
province. On his right hand sat Makomo, and on the left 
Tyali, each dressed in a suit of blue clothes. The coun
tenance of the former indicates candour, and his eye and 
mouth firmness and decision. His brother Tyali, looks 
selfish and sensual, is indisposed to talk much ; and it 
seems, he imitates John Bull so far already, as to be slow 
in forming intimacies with strangers. Next to him sat 
Sutu, Gaika's queen wife; then Nonube, the Regent of 
Dushanie's tribe during the nonage of her son Siwane. 
Then came Cobus Congo, Pato, and William Kama, the 
latter of whom is a very respectable looking man, adheres 
to one wife only, sends his son to school, and shows many 
other pleasing marks of civilization. Jan Tzatzoe sat next. 
This Chief is said to be more advanced than any of the 
others. He has, in fact, stepped UJJ" to the agricultural 
state ; he too has but one wife, and has long been con
spicuous for encouraging improvement among his people, 
by means of Missionaries, &c. • Botman, Stock, (Eno's 
eldest son and representative), and Gazelle, (from Slambie's 
tribe), followed; then Matwa and Tinta, younger sons of 
Gaika, and Sonto, who was distinguished during the war 
by riding on a white horse; se,·eral Chiefs of minor note sat 
around, but apart from the body of their people, and these 
completed this curious group. The Fingoes with their war 
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ahield; were interlilingled 1fith tM Kaffin-s cm friendly 
terms, 

"The butiness of the day ,tas opened with an impreHive 
prayer ia the-Kaffer laoguag.e1 by the Rev. Mt. Chalmers. 

'' While surveying the athletic forms of these uncouth men, 
(who evince a most pastoral contempt for nether garments,) 
the mind was irresistibly led to reflect upon the late conflict 
in which we were engaged with them. Utterly reckless of 
human life themselves, bold and cunning, inured to hard
ships, with few wants, despising labour, and caring less for 
their wives than their cattle, to obtain possession of which 
no sacrifice appears to be too great; one could not view 
them but as a most dangerous enemy, and, in their present 
state, uncertain friends; and, as the best efforts of civili
zation proceed with very slow steps, there appears no alter
native but that of keeping up the present military ~rce, or 
of abandoning the frontier districts altogether. Doubtless 
aa intercourse of stern and rigid justice, tempered with 
kindness, as at present pursued, will be productive of bene
ficial effects. But while the Kaffers continue to consider 
it degrading for a man to till the soil, or sow, or reap, or 
bear a burthen,--while they indulge in the practice of 
polygamy, and have to obtain wives by means of cattle 
only,-while the baneful custom of witchcraft is upheld 
among them, 1zy which men of wealth in oxen are robbed 
by their Chiefs, and thus driven to steal for subsistence, 
and while they exercise worse than servile tyranny over 
their wives, whose line are in their hands, for certain 
crimes,- so long will it be, in the opinion of the writer, 
unsafe to entrust the security of the frontier to any scheme 
less formidable than that of military posts throughout the 
country. It is admitted by men of intelligence, well ac
quainted with the Katfer character, that the Chief has but 
little, if any, influence over them for good purpose,. To 
make war, to head a foray or predatory expedition, to steal 
cattle, are they ever his ready and willing instruments• 
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~t w~e 4e to attempt to irldOGe them to relinquish any 
habit or pr~judice aft'ecting thei, own interests, they would 
ref111e, or J,eave him and join another Chief, or, ~yhap, 
depo'18 hmt. To diungage his interest from their's, and to 
make him depend upon, and look up tc>, . another power, 
therefore, seems to be a desideratum of no me&ll impor
tance, as the fir-et step to the breaking up of that clan-ship, 
wliicb appears to be strong only in evil; ~d, entertaining 
ihese opinion,, the writer thinks the object aimed at by 
Colonel Smith., as e~plained in his speech of this day, to be 
very judicious and highly important, namely, that of r~n
~ering the Chiefs stip671,(luuy Magiltrates, ,aw,d making them 
~ponsible to colonial authority for any infraction of, or 
reu,.xation in, their duties. It is highly desirable that this 
line of wi$e policy should be conftffl\ed and followed up 
hereafter. 

" Before reading the address, Colonel Smith took oil' his 
cocked hat, and waiving it, called out in his wonted mar
tial manly tone ofvoice, " Long live our good King William 
the Fourth," which was responded to by a shout from the 
Kaft'ers, loud, long, and deafening. They raised their 
hands high in the air, snapping their fingers as they yelled, 
with singular eft'ect. They then sat down on their hams, 
and it appeared incredible that 2,000 men could be stowed 
away, ~ it were, i~ so si:pall a COWJ>$88• Colonel Smith 
ihen read, in a clem-aµd $udible vQice, the important dQCµ
ment subjoined. The whole of this address was interpreted, 
passage by pas,iage, by Mr. Shepstone,jua., with ittriting 
~e and 6uency, which made it obvious that he is perfectly 
acquainted with the cqnstruction and 4Pirit of the language. 
Thus, where allusion is made to the ' immortality of the 
soul,' the writer was curious to learn how an adequate inter
pretation of this expression could be conveyed to men 
ignorant of a future state. The words were rendered by 
'a life that has no·end.' Such an interpreter is invaluable 
to the cause of fair dealii,g and humanity. 

"The Nading of the paper occupied upwMds of.an hQqr; 
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yet the Chiefs, and a great majority of t,he Kaffers; paid 
untiring attention to it, and at several parts Makomo 
showed much emotion, which may have arisen in part from. 
Colonel Smith's emphatic manner. When it was finished 
the Colonel said, ' Makomo and Tyali, and the other 
Magistrates, I now wait to hear anything you have to say.' 
After a short -pause, Makomo turned round and said,
' Although my people are stupid, and ignorant, and naked, 
I and they are perfectly sensible when good words are said 
to us. I will always tell you if anything happens among 
my people, as you are the representative of the King and 
the Governor, and I will obey your instructions.' To which 
the Colonel replied,-' Makomo, you have shown yourself 
to-day the same man I have ever found you ; and I again 
urge you to remember these words,-Y ou are now British 
subjects, and no man can injure you with impunity. I am 
glad to hear you are 'ready to live and act as an honest man. 
In the bush you were lnave. Now show yourself true. 
Last year was an arduous one for me. I speak not of my 
own labours ; but as I then punished you, and saw your 
distress, so I am happy that I can now address you as friends. 
I thank you and Tyali for the rectitude of your own con
duct, and the orderly behaviour of your people. You may 
rely upon my protecting you in all that is good.' 

"Tyali then spoke briefly. He thanked Colonel Smith 
for all he had done for him and his people. ' They do not 
see the King, nor the Governor, but only Colonel Smith, 
who is here for the King. But Tyali and his people ap
preciate the Colonel's goodness, and will try to be good 
subjects; and he promises to keep nothing from the great 
Chief.' 

"Thus ended this memorable meeting. The parties quietly 
dispersed, each tribe of Anglo-Kaffers marching off to their 
place of occupation. And it should not be omitted to be 
stated, that on this occasion the Kaffers evinced the most 
undisguised and unquestionable confidence in the British 
character. Although our troops were armed on the ground 
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and there were two pieces of artillei'Y loaded, they left their 
assagais on the ground where they halted, and came lightly 
and boldly to the place with a walking-stick only. Consi
dering how recent is the peace, and the proverbially cautious 
character of savage men, this fact may be regarded with 
pleasure and satisfaction. And it was no le!s remarkable 
to observe the entire confidence and attachment shown by 
all the Chiefs to Colonel Smith. Let the writer he joined 
by the reader in the expression of a fervent hope, that the 
present good understanding may never again be disturbed 
by mischievous policy on the one side, or by reckless 
treachery on the other. 

/"'-,t' .Y, /,-, / 
ADDRF.SS OF COLONEL SMITH. /'..,. a~ • /,1 ;:-? · 

~ ~ 

" Having closely applied myself to become thoroughly /,,, -
acquainted with your wants, I have now Jived long enough·,.' ,-#7 , 
amongst you, my children, to be able to observe them. //i!.r,,//✓, .. 

"Field-commandants, Field-cornets, and heads of kraals- C' n 1✓ , 
The laws of a country are rules established by the authority • 
of its King or Governor and hi! councillor!!, to direct the 
conduct and secure the rights of its inhabitants. You have 
all lately been received at your own request and humble 
desire, and in the mercy of His Excellency the Governor, 
as Britiih subjet'ts, consequently are now governed by the 
British law, which, widely differing from your own, will 
require on my part some little explanation, in order to 
point out to you the necessary procedure in cases where the 
interposition of the law and its coercive power is required. 
Having been placed over you by His Excellency the Gover-
nor as your ruler since the day peace was concluded, and 
as he holds me strictly responsible to him to see justice duly 
administered to all,-that the laws are neither outraged nor 
individuals oppressed or ill used,-so have I since that 
period,as you all well know, watched over your rights and 
interests for your benefit, so to govern you, that gradually 
you might beeome so accustomed to our manner of pro-

1 
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ceeding as to enable you to observe the impartiality with 
which the law is enforced, falling equally heavy upon those 
who are its transgressors, rich or poor, black or white, and 
equally protecting all. I have, therefore, called together 
this large assembly, personally to explain to you to the best 
of my ability, the tnode you are to adopt as Magistrates, 
when crime is brought under your observation, in conjunc
tion with the British Resident. 

" Whoever it was amongst you who first suggested the 
idea of your becoming British subjects, deserves to be 
marked by you as a man who has rendered you the most 
eminent service. Did not your great father Gaika on bis 
4eath-bed assemble his sons around him, and· with bis 
dying breath tell them to hold fast the word of peace with 
the English? this you did not do ; what ensued? you were 
almost utterly destroyed ; soon would have been annihi
lated, and driven from your native country ; your women 
and children were starving,· almost the prey of wild beasts, 
and the widows of four thousand of your warriors lament 
the loss of dieir husbands slain during the war ; the greater 
part of your cattle and flocks starved or taken; your plun
der so treacherously seized from the colony, lost to you by 
the robberies of others; you were in a lamentable, nay, 
deplorable plight; you sought and asked for mercy, it was 
granted you. Yon also begged to be received as British 
subjects, this has been granted you, and you are now tke 
subjects of the most powerful nation, whose laws, manners, 
customs, and institutions, are the admiration of the world. 
This was your state when I took you 'out of the bush,' 
since which three moons have barely passed over your 
heads; land has been given you,-your gardens are flour
ishing-your clergymen have returned to you, hoping to 
forget your sins in the observance of your penitence,-a 
trade is established for you,-your persons and property are 
protected by the equity of the British law,-no man can 
now be ' eat up' unless found guilty of crime, and condemned 
by your judges ; and in place of being the beaten, de-
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graded, humbled and mortified people you were in the 
bush, you are taken by the hand and called brother by the 
inhabitants of the greatest nation under the protection of 
Almighty God. You tell me that you are naked and igno
rant, that I must teach you to clothe yourselves, to know 
good from evil, that you are willing to learn, and that you 
wish to be real Englishmen. Mark me then ;-Years ago 
the English were as naked as you, as ignorant as you, as 
cruel as you were in the late war; but the bright day which 
has opened to you dawned upon them; they first learned 
to believe in the omnipotent power of God Almighty, who 
judges every man according to his actions ; worshipped, 
honoured, and obeyed him ; they loved their neighbours as 
themselves ; and respecting their property ceased to be 
thieves; they believed all that the ministers of God told 
them ; they sent their children to be taught to read and 
write ; they learned the use of money, and carried on an 
honest trade with each other, selling their skins, &c. and 
buying clothes, as you see us all now dressed ; some were 
labourers in the field, some tended the herds and flocks, 
!iOme made implements of husbandry, built houses, made 
guns, and every thing you see your brother Englishmen 
possess, while others made laws to govern the whole, un
der the King, whom we all love. Thus civilization gradu
ally advanced, while we became acquainted with works of 
art, knowledge increased, we threw off the yoke of des•• 
pot.ism and barbarism, cast away our vicious habits, and 
put to death and banished by the law every one who by sin, 
crime, and wickedness, was a pest and an enemy to society 
at larg<'. Do you suppose we have all these things by 
lying sleeping all day long under a bush? no; but by habits 
of daily industry, working as you see me do and all my 
people around me, each day becoming wiser than the other ; 
and, by avoiding the evils of yesterday striving to improve 
ourselves to--day. Such now may be your case provided 
you cease to do the following things :-

" l. 'To eat one another up,' this is theft. 
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/ ~ ",1 "2. To murder or kill any one. 
" 3. To believe in witchcraft. This is all folly and igno

rance of the worst description. Did not Eno's 'rainmake"r' 
desire you to go to war, and encourage you by telling you 
that you would beat the English, the greatest nation in the 
world, whose power exceeds yours as much as the waters 
of the Keiskamma do the pools of the Peula rivulet? How 
dared the villain tell you such lies ? Was he not the first 
man shot when the troops moved on Eno's kraal, after I 
came amongst you, and was then as much your bitter enemy 
as I am now your true fniend? 

" 4. Perjury, or giving false witness against any one. 
"5. Setting ho.uses on fire, and destroying property. 
" 6. Rape. And above all (having this day taken the 

oath of allegiance) 
" 7. Treason, or lifting up your assegais against the King, 

the Governor, his officers, magistrates, soldiers, and sub
jects. The English law punishes these crimes with DEATH, 
and by avoiding them we have become the great, powerful, 
enlightened, and happy nation you see, going about the 
world teaching others to imitate us, and we are now in
structing you. Do you wish then to be real Englishmen, or 
to be naked and almost wild men? Speak, I say, that I 
may know your hearts. 

" You have spoken well, your brothers will assist you ; 
this day has His Excellency the Governor clothed your chief 
Magistrates and Field-cornets according to their rank, to 
show you how England expects her subjects to appear . 
. From this time henceforth no more presents of clothes will 
be given you; by trade (as we do) must you clothe your
selves, and look no more to me for presents .but for some 
important and good service rendered to the state.· Such I 
will reward, because His Excellency the Governor loves to 
reward merit. 

"Since you have been under my protection, the oldest men 
tell me that there has been less crime than they ever knew ; 
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but this, though it pleases me, does not satisfy me ; there 
shall be no stealing one from the other, above all from the 
King, or, as you would term it, the great kraal, the GoTer
nor, or his people. Beware, I say, of theft; and as I protect 
you, so will I punish you, until the law, by the rigour with 
which I will wield it, shall root out. this evil from amongst 
you. Our clergymen will teach you what God expects of 
you, what you must do in this world to expect God's mercy 
and love in the next; thus you will all learn to love God. 
You must send your children to school, or you are wicked 
and base parents ; and by your good example, and by speak
ing the truth, teach them what they may become with the 
advantages of an education, which you have not nor could 
receive. Above all <lo not despair or despond, or say we 
are poor people, we know nothing ; rouse yourselves, re
member what I have told you that the English were once 
as you now are, and that you may become what they are at 
present. 

" In the great change of laws by which you are now 
governed, one of the most important is that of not tolerating 
your being ' eaten up.' Now this protects the weak ; the 
strong, from time immemorial, possessed amongst you this 
power, which custom made a right of the Chief, though it 
was a curse to you ; do not, therefore, suppose that the 
English law while it protects one party injures the other; no, 
such is not the case ; yl)ur Chiefs, who from custom pos
sessed this power, by which their kraals were filled with 
cattle, and by which they were enabled to reward those who 
performed good services, must, your merciful and provident 
Governor says, receive an equivalent; besides, being now 
your Magistrates, much of their time and attention will be 
taken up -in labouring for your advantage. You must, 
therefore, contribute to their support and dignity. 

"A regulation is:now framing that each kraal pay so many 
cattle or calves in the 100 annually to each Chief, on the 
day the ox is paid to the King of England for the land which 
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you possess, and which he had conquered from you; no 
time will be lost in carrying this arrangement into effect. 
Thus you see, Makomo,'Tyali, Umhala, and the others of 
your kindred, who from birth possess rights and privileges, 
you will be hereafter amply provided for. 

"To you, Makomo, most particularly, do I return my 
thanks for your conduct since I°have taken you out of the 
bush. Some errors you have committed; no man is fault
less. Confide in the laws you now live under, assist in 
~arrying them into execution, and of this be assured, here
after no man can injure you, or any one of our new British 
subjects, who obeys the law. In the high Magisterial 
situation in which you are placed, in conjunction with the 
British Resident, much labour, exertion, and example,° is 
expected from you. It rejoices • me to hear the readiness 
with which you established, close to your own kraal, the 
Missionary Kayser, and I hope to hear of your constant 
attendance on Sundays, that your son receives the advan
tages of education, and that your people follow your foot
steps. 

" You, Tyali, are yet young, but remember that the 
charge left you by your father, Gaika, is a great one ; you 
are now responsible to the King of England and the Gover
nor, and I hope to observe that steadiness in your conduct, 
which can alone ensure the good, the happiness, the wel
fare of your people. The good example you set tl1e other 
Sunday, in attending Divine Service at the Chumie, with. 
your wives and family, I highly applaud; and I trust your 
innate feelings were inspired by those religious principles, 
which, while they teach us to be good, honest, and upright, 
ensure our happiness. Being now satisfied with your con
duct, I invest you with the seal of your office as a Field
commandant under Makomo. Wear it, and preserve it, by 
being just and equitable, and implicitly obeying orders at 
your peril. 

"You, Gazelle, you must tell Umhala he has much to 
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do as Field-Commandant; your people are much scattered, 
and somewhat divided among themselves; the greater 
energy and exertion, therefore, is required of you. Set a 
good example to all around you, by activity and industry ; 
learn to trust to your own resources to improve your own 
situation. I hope speedily to establish a Missioq Station 
near you to assist you. I was highly pleased with one of 
your people the other day whom I sent for, by name 
"Dadazi ;" he came to me neatly dressed in clothes, which 
he had purchased from the sutler ; why do you not all do 
so? This England expects of her subjects. Leave off this 
trash of brass, beads, wire, clay, &c. ; replace them by 
soap, linen, and clothes, if you will be real Englishmen. 

Suta, you have a Missionary Station close to you; you 
must attend to the education of your son, or you will lose 
the good character you justly hold amongst the missionaries; 
induce your people to attend Divine Service, and to. send 
their chil<lren to be taught. 

" N onibe, you have behaved well upon all occasions, and 
have been a faithful friend to the English ; attend to the edu
cation of your son Si wani, or yon will not, be a good mother. 

• "The Commissioners have recommended to His Excellency 
to appoint Field-cornets under the Field-commandants :-

For the Slambie Family,-Gazela, T'syolo, Quasana. 

FIELD-CORNETS FOR THE GAIKA FAMILY. 

Vena 
Sutn and A t ' ll-Ilahla, 

S d.1. n a, 
an 11 M d a aam, 

Isiplai, 

~

Bungalo, 
Sonto, 

Makomo. Lalwana, 
Messanie, 
Panyakwa, 

Eno, 
JStock, 

Casa, 

llsaba, 
Faka, 

Tyali. 

Matwa, 

(Vonko, 
)Mabomba, 

lClew,or Xo-xo, 
Kapai, 
Katse, 

{
Tenti, 
Soga, 
Maduma, 

Botman. Flata, {
Vandana, 

Bongola, 
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" You are responsible to the Field-commandants-they to 
the English Resident Agents,-the whole to me,-1 to His 
Excellency the Governor, whose instructions I obey, and 
it is he whom you must thank for all the good things con
ferred upon you, and projected for your welfare now and 
hereafter. 

"Pato, Kama, and Congo, are already appointed Field
commandants. Umkye is recommended for his people and 
those of Nonibe, and Jan Tzatzoe for his own. These men 
are willing to learn, and are rapidly progressing towards 
civilization ; they are clothed by their own industry ; some 
have ploughs drawn by bullocks ; all know the use of money, 
and attend to the Clergymen. 

" From you, Pagati, much do I expect ; many of you 
were the councillors of your Chiefs ; aid them now to do 
good by the English law-strive to. prevent crime,-attend 
Divine worship-send your children to school, and show 
that example which the confidence placed in you demands. 

"To the heads of kraals or villages do I now address 
myself:-

" You are now responsible for the good conduct of the 
people of your village, if you exert yourselves and do your 
duty, crime will be checked, and ultimately stopped alto
gether. No man ought to be absent without your know
ledge, no man can return with cattle or horses without your 
knowing it, and whenever a crime has been committed by 
a kraal, I will make the whole responsible to me, if they 
do not produce the offenders and stolen property. You 
shall leave off this wicked practice of stealing from one 
another in the way you do-the English law will make 
honest men of you-you shall not steal. 

" You must see that your people are active and indus
trious, that they work in the gardens ; it is the duty of the 
men to work in the fields-not of women, they ought to 
make and mend your clothes and their own, to keep their 
cbidren clean, wash your clothes, cook your food, and 
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take care of the milk. You well know from ► observation, 
what work the Englishmen do, and what their women, 
this you must imitate, and not sleep half your time, and 
pass the rest in drowsy inactivity ; these things you must 
do, and you will soon reap the fruits of your labour. 

' Magistrates, and all assembled, as you wish to be real 
Englishmen, you must observe their habits and customs in 
every thing, and as you are rapidly ceasing to believe in 
witchcraft,and at the death of any of your friends and 
relatives, (an affection to which we are all liable) beginning 
to omit the witch-dance, and the burning your huts and 
clothes, so do I now call upon you to bury your dead, as 
you see us do, and not drag out the corpse ere the vital 
spark is extinct, and cast it forth as food for wild beasts 
and birds of prey ; the thought even makes a christian 
and civilized man shudder. To the first man who has the 
misfortune to lose one of his relatives, if he decently inter 
him will I give an ox, How can you bear to see those 
whom in life you loved and cherished, your aged father 
who taught you your manly exercises, and provided you 
with food ; your mother who nursed you as a child, who 
attended you in sickness,-who for years watched over you, 
contributing to your wants or wishes ; your brother, sister, 
nearest relatives, or dearest friends, dragged from amongst 
you ere dead, and thrown out as a dog. We English not 
only make coffins to bury our dead, but raise upon the 
spot, where our dearest friend's earthly remains are de
posited; monuments to perpetuate their virtues, and when 
wicked men, whose lives have been forfeited to the offended 
laws of our country, for any of the crimes which I have 
enumerated to you, are buried (for we even bury them 
also,) such spot is marked 'Yith the merited ignominy it 
d"serves, and our youth, as they pass the tomb of the good 
man, have an example of the respect due to virtue set 
before them, or are taught to abhor the crime which merited 
an ignominious death, by the wretched mound which· 

K 
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mark!I the sinner'11 grave. Thus, a11 you loved your relatives 
in life, so are you bound to cherish their memory, and 
decently deposit their mortal remains in their parent earth. 
Englishmen not only do this, but the clergyman prays over 
the grave ; and these matters of moment, connected with 
the immortality of your souls, Missionaries will teach you, 
when you attend Divine Worship; but your dead you must 
bury, as I point out, if you wish to be real christians and 
Englishmen. . 

'At this great meeting, let me impress upon you, that all 
previous animosities amongst yourselves be forgotten, and 
while the great English nation now regards you·. as British 
subjects and brothers, love your neighbour as yourself,
Fear God, and honour your King, and the Governor his 
representative. Now let any man speak who wishes it.' 

" Umbala, from the Slambie tribe, not having arrived 
until the evening, the ceremony of installing him and the 
other captains in their offices was postponed till Friday the 
9th, when the whole of the above document was read to 
him, and interpret,ed by Mr. Shepstone, jun. On this 
occasion there were present five delegates from Creili; who 
also requested Col. Smith, in the name of their Chief, to 
administer the Oath of Allegiance to them; to this Colonel 
Smith assented, asking them if they distinctly understood 
that Creili and they took this step at their own suggestion~ 

.?- and had become voluntarily, and without solicitation on 
, his part, British subjects." 

The propriety of extending the colonial boundary to the 
Kei River, and of placing so large a p~rtion of Kaff erland 
under British jurisdiction, remains to be considered. It 
will_be necessary to guard_ against the co.mmon misrepre
sentation of the measure, which supposes i.; t~ involve the 
expulsion of the inhabitants, and the occupancy of their 
territory by Europeans ; the whole of tl,,e Kaffer territory 
added by Sir Benjamin D'U rban to the colony, was within 
a !i!hort period after the pacification of September 1835, 
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restored by him to the native tribes; and not one acre wtU 

. granted, or any right of occupatioll by settlers, reserved by 
the Colonwl Government. The expulsion of a whole people 
from their lands, would have been an abuse of the righta 
of war and conquest, but the subversion of the Katfer 
political system, by the transfer of the supreme power to 
the British Government, is a question quite distinct from 
the right of the Kaff er people to the proprietorshi1> of their 
native soil. If the continuance of the independent exercise 
of sovereignty by the Kaffer Chiefs was inimical to the 
continuance of peace between the Kaffers and the Colonists, 
and was then calculated to prove in its consequences equally 
detrimental to both parties, it will be evident, that, the 
Colonial Government was bound in justice to its own sub
jects, as well as by a regard to the interests of humanity, 
to embrace the opportunity afforded by the result of the 
war, to make such arrangements for the future, as were 
necessary to ensure the peace of both communities. To 
this desirable end, nothing was more likely to contribute, 
than the dissolution of a loose and inefficient system of 
government in Kafirland; which experience had proved 
to be at once a nuisance to its neighbours, and a curse to 
its own subjects. ,, 

The residence of a pastoral and predatory people, un-1 
der its own independent Government, in the immediate 
neighbourhood of a civilized community, has ever proved 
incompatible with the existence and spread of civilization. 
Witness the history of Southern and Central Asia, which'' 
is but a record of civilization occasionally advancing to a 
certain limit, and then crushed under the invasion and 
domination of barbarous hordes of warlike shepherds. The 
Barbary States, Syria, Kurdistan, Persia; Abyssinia, &c., 
exhibit in their past history and present condition, proofs 

. of the impos11ibility of the steady progression of improve
ment, whether in agriculture, or in the more complex arts 
of cjvilized life, while the settled and industrious portion 
of the population is exposed to periodical predatory inroads, 
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or to a series of petty exactions, equally destructive of all 
sense of security of person and property. On the eastem 
frontier of the Cape colony, the constant exposure to 
Kaffer depredations, and occasional inroads, has produced 
similar effects.• Industry and enterprise have been para
lyzed, and the scattered fanners have considerably retro
graded in civilization, feeling no desire for the improve
ment of property, or the accumulation of conveniences and 
comforts, of the peaceful enjoyment of which, they were 
not for one moment secure. The Cape Colonial Govern
ment was placed in a most difficult position. It was its 
undoubted duty to protect its own subjects ; bot hitherto, 
all the means tried had failed, as to any result beyond a 
mere temporary and deceptions quiet, so long as the in
fluence of some terrible chastisement, operated upon the 
fears of the Katfer people. A war with the Kaffers was al
ways ruinous to the exposed farmers of the frontier, and the 
~xpence to the Government far beyond the value of cattle 
captured in its successful prosecution. In time of peace, 

~ •The deliberate opinion of that well known and tried friend of the Katl'era, the 
,_":\_ ReT. W. Shaw ,may be quotedasadiKpassionate view of the erilanecessarilycon-
, '\ nected with the pre1ent social and political condition of Katl'erland.-"From the 

day1 of Vaillant, it has been the practice of various writers to give such glowing 
~ ~ descriptiona of the noble and generous-minded Katl'ers, that many persons, 
~ <.,.; after reading their publications, find it difficult to believe that a Katl'er Chief 
, !:-5 would degrade himself by 11&11ctioning robbery and murder. Nothing can be 
~ ~ more misleading than atatements which produce this impression. That there 

'- , exists in the minds of many of the Chiefs a proud self-respect, which some
\ . times produce• a noble bearing, .and magnanimous conduct, I can testify; 

\,. 11 and it is a quality which might be turned to advantage by a skilful agent of 
' '\ ~ Government : Bui they hat,e wry iHdimnct notiou qf tlie rigAt, qf propmy, ad 
J '"'-tlwy are fearfully reckleu qf tiw dutructioll qf human life. They are not wholly 

-~ . f ignorant of the science, or destitute of a form, of government; but that which 
, ~ has teen established amongst them from tirre immemorial is something like 
\ ~ the antient feudal system of Europe,-a kind qf gll1'tt'llmeitt whicla ull1aappily 

~ ~ i, l!mJfar,011rafJle to tlw doctrine, lhat 'miglal gwes right.' .AU IIOmalic tribu 
~ \,(Ire robber,, uult-ss the propensity be checked by religion, oi: by circum-
~ " ~tances which they cannot controul. Within these limitations the Katl't-n 

i ,. may be regarded as coming under the general rule; for, while the Chiefs 
\: ~ protect in a comiderable degree the rights of property among their own 
~ vassals, the tribe, ha"e e11e1· been addicted to engage i11 war with eael& other for 

" ~ ~ tiw ~ qf carryl11g off. f,he cattle qf tlatir rieighbOKr,. The frequent rob
'-,~ benes committed by them, within ·the colony, ought not therefore to be 
~ ~ wholly attrbuted to any aggressions of the Colonists; but may fairly be as
~ ,. cribed, in a great degree, to their own imperfect moral perceptions, deeply

,~ ; rooted habits, and defective mode of government.''-Lettn· to the· Earl of 
-.~ ~ Aberam,. 1 sa.,. • 
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the Chiefs of Katrerland were generally either u~ or 
unwilling to check the predatory habits of their people, and 
the farmers were continually plundered. The plan of ex
pulsion from one river to another, had been repeatedly 
tried by preceding Governors of the colony ; this was a 
relief to that part of the colony which then became far 
removed from the frontier; but the new line of country 
occupied, remained as much exposed as the former frontier 
line. The colony was injured by the additional stimulus 
thus given to the spread of its scanty, and already too 
scattered population; while on the contrary, the Kaffers 
were concentrated, so as to render them more capable of 
co-operatinir in any attack upon the colony. 

Sir Benjamin D'U rban was the first Governor who avoided 
the error of all preceding Colonial administrations, and 
discovered the only safe frontier defence of the Cape colony, 
in the step which he took of rendering the Chiefs and peo
ple of the nomadic and predatory tribes on its borders, 
subject to the supremacy of British Law.• The defect of 
the Kaffer political system, rendered the existence of the 
Kaffers as an independent people, in the vicinity of a civi
lized and powerful nation, humanly speaking, impossible, 

• The opinion of Dr. Philip on this subject accords with that of eYery man W 
~f sense, who is in the least acquainted with the circnmstances of the colony -t. ).-, 
and Kafferland :-"Ever siuce I have formed fixed opinions on thi1 subject, • (!f.,, 
I have always considered it of the last importance to have belts of civilized 1> , • 

natives between tl e Colonists and their leH civilized neighbour&. The 4- / ic~• 
people in our immediate neighbourhood, who have worked themsehea up /'r,: /V· 
to a knowledge of our character and power, and who have acquired any'{ .. "t ·.:, 
portion of the civilization of Europeans without losing their sympathy with~ 4-r. "le.. 
their uncivilized brethren, would unite the Colonists and the uncivilized ~ , 'J ref. 
tribes by internal bonds, and operate in preventing collisions from taking,/ 4 i.1<. ~ 
place between them. On this principle I think it will be a matter to be re• ,r it' ,,. . 
grat~ed if the new province shall be again dissevered from the colony."- 1: .f:/J; "~ 
( E-ciCUllce ..4.bor. Com., p. 635.) -47 I. '-1 

"I should have no objection to see the whole country from the Keis. • 'J(,,i. 
kamma to the Kei, or even from the Keiskamma to Delagoa Bay, included v 
within the limits of the colony, on the pl411 adopted by the a11eitnt Rommu, • 
eolicl kd them to •pread themael"t' and their institutions over the countries 

·which eubmittcd to their government. The British Government might in thi11 
way prove a great blessing to Africa, as it h1111 been to India ; and xearly all 
.the Chief■ in Kaffraria, and aU the people, would be rejoiced at the adoption 
of such a meaenre by the British Government."-( Dr. Philip'a utter to Sir 
B. D'Urbu,dattd 17t/t Marclt, ·1814: E"itkllCe Allor. COJN., p. 69a.) I 
11ho11ld be ~orry lo see " the plan of the ancient Rom11I111" adopted in all it• 
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from the laxity of feeling among the Katrers on the subject 
of plundering their neighbours, and the incapacity of the 
Chiefs under ordinary circum8tance, to repress such practices, 
frequent collisions naturally arise, which must end, as 
hitherto, in the removal or extermination of the weaker 
party. These collisions, so painful to humanity, and ,so 
ruinous to both Colonists and Kaffers, and this impolitic 
extension of the colonial territory, were at once prevented 
by the plan adopted by Sir Benjamin D'Urban. The strict 
and impartial execution of the Law by independent Magis
trates would soon have completely destroyed th<> predatory 
habits of the people. Their territorial rights sanctioned 
by Law, would have been as secure as those of the Colonists, 
and the military occupation of the country, insured the 
safety of the Colony, by preventing the possibility of any 
extensive combination of the Kaffer Chiefs against its 
peace. In creating a British interest in Kafferland among 
the Chiefs and leading men,-in gradually withdrawing 
the people from their blind subserviency to the will of their 
Chiefs, and attaching them by a sense of interest to the 
regular legal authorities, (the impartial dispensers ofjustice 
to all, whether Chief or vassal) a sure foundation was laid 
for the permanent peace and security of the colony,-for 
the conservation of Kaff er territorial rights, and for the 
civilization and christianization of the Kaffer people.• That 
an end so praiseworthy in itself, and pursued by means so 
perfectly just,-and that a system in full and efficient opera
tion, securing at once the colony from plunder, and the 

particulars, especially their summary mode of planting military colonies, 
regardless of the rights of the Aborigines, and thus "1preadi11g IMn&#ltJU" 
over the countries they had conquered; but no doubt the spread or their 
illltitution, was beneficial ; though I suspect the injury inflicted on the native 
inhabitants or Gaul, Spain, and Britain by the severe methods deemed ne
cessary to tame their notions of independence, was much greater than we 
are willing to believe. 

• By this means a process similar to that ,vhich was introduced into the 
Highlands of Scotland after the Rebellion of 1716 and 1740, would have 
produced eqnally beneficial eff'ects. The ever turbulent Highlanders are now 
among the most orderly and peaceable of the inhabitants of the British 
islands; and black mail is no longer paid by the formerly plundered Low
lander. Would not Sir B. D'Urban's system have rendered the eastern fron
tier of the Cape colony equally aare? 
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Kaft'ers from oppression; should have been sacrificed to the 
influence of party views, is one of the many events which 
the philanthrophist must ever lament as an almost irrepa
rable injury to the interests of humanity and religion. 

It is, however, imagined by some, that just treaties, 
stipulating for the recovery of stolen property, &c., and 
supported by a strong military power,-ready to enforce 
their fulfilment, would have met the evils complained of; 
and have proved far more simple and preferable to a plan 
which burdened the colony with the difficult and delicate 
task of the Government of 70,000 new subjects, and the 
military occupation of 7,000 square miles of additional 
territory . 

. Difficulties would, however, have arisen in an arrange
ment of this kind, from two causes; FrnsT, the inability of 
the Chiefs unauisted, to compel their people to comply 
with the treaty; SECONDLY, The serious consequence, 
which would result from any attempt to enforce compliance. 

l?1RsT .-That the Chiefs are generally unable to enforce 
provisions of a treaty disagreeable to their people, is a fact, 
well known to all acquainted with the state of Kafferland ; 
and is the natural result of the position of the Chief in 
reference to his people.• His power depends upon the 

• The cue of the Gonokwabie tribe, under Pato, Kama, and Kobua 
Kongo, is an exception which cannot be pleaded as a general rule. To the 
Divine bleSBing upon the eff'orts of the· Rev. W. Shaw, the first MiSBionary 
who went among them (182S) their uniform goo:l conduct ii mainly owing. 
Circu'1stancea oJ a peculiarly favourable nature, and the possession by Mr. 
Shaw of talents singularly adapted to create and presene commanding in
fluence over a barbarous people, contributed to secure the peaceful beha
viour ofthes_e (until then) thievish clans. Much no doubt might be eff'ected 
by Missionaries poHessing influence similar to that of Mr. Shaw, but few 
men acquire that degree of influence, which is the result in hie case of pecu
liar talents, aided by a combination of favourable circumstances, and oppor
tunities ; the possession of the one, and the occurrence of the other, an, not 
to be calculated upon. At present (1838) the three Chiefs of this tribe, 
usistl'd by the three Wesleyan Missionaries, have enough to do to repress 
the desire for plunder, which naturally arises in the minds of a pastoral 
people, who cannot help obsening the facility and safety with which their 
neighbours rob the colony, and yet escape with impunity. The continuance 
of the present weak and timorous frontier policy, (a terrnr only to its own 
aubjects) will in a few years, probably induce the Gonokwabie clans, to 
return to their old predatory habits. 
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nµmber of his fighting men, and as from the sub-division of 
power among the junior and collateral branches of the great 
families, the number of the Chiefs is continually on the 

' increase, every Chief is compelled by a sense of his entir~ 
dependance upon the willing services of his people, to 
avoid doing any thing which will offend them, lest they 
should desert to other Chiefs, and thus add to the power of· 
their rival_s. The evils resulting from this state of things are 
increased in proportion to the small number of people at
tached to a Chief; for if his men be but few, he is the more 
anxious to avoid offending even one of them, and must, on 
all occasions advocate with a blind and wilful partizanship 
their cause, be their guilt ever so clearly proved. Of his 
own accord, the Chief will never detect or punish offences 
against other nations or tribes, as this would be most un
popular; thuit, in his political relationship with the colony, 
he is comparatively powerless for any good. If he be oc
casionally able to enforce restitution, and punish them, it 
is only when the fear of serious consequences compels his 
leading men to assist and carry into effect his wishes, and 
thus give a temporary display of vigour and efficacy to his 
authority. The making a Chief responsible for thefts, &c. 
which be cannot prevent, and expecting him to enforce 
restitution without lending him the assistance of a patrol, 
powerful enough to prevent any attempt at resistance,• is 
calculated to sour the minds of the Chiefs against the Co. 
lonial Government, and will eventually render them its 
determined enemies. • 

SECONDLY.-The serious consequences which must ensue 
from any attempt to compel the observance of the treaties 
by Colonial force, independently by the Chief, are suck as 
will ever prevent their being enforced at all; except when the 

• In March 1834, when adverting to this subject, in a paper written for 
Sir Beojaruin D'Urban, I stated the neceHity ofuaisting the Chief with a 
patrol, to enable him to recover stolen property. " The Chief 1hould be 
a11owed the assistance of a patrol, when circumstances renderd it necessary, 
as thieves are sometimes supported by intl11entlal men, with whom the Chief 
would be too weak to contend, in which case a patrol would prevent blood
shed."-( C• qf Good Hupe Paper,, p. 46.) 
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~vil has continued for 10 long a time, and to ,uch an extent, 
that it is no longer supportabl,e. This is the very evil com
plained of in the old border system. Considering the awful 
responsibility resting upon the Executive of the eastern 
frontier in the event of a war with the Kaffers, arising 
from the wide-spreading ruin of extensive districts, and 
the enormous cost to the Government, no man will dare to 
enforce restitution so long as the Kaffers content themselves 
with p1undering the colony in dPtail. The public mind at 
home forgets that the aggregate amount of these details is 
enormous, and would deem a collision arising from the con
scientious enforcement of the principle of the treaty unwar
rantable. The Executive of the colony will, therefore, 
accept every excuse from the plunderers, and then becom
ing annoyed at the reproaches and complaints of its own 
subjects, will be insensibly led to adopt a sort of partial 
advocacy and extenuation of the conduct of their enemies. 
And thus, while the public complaints are loud and frequent, 
public documents will be framed to prove that ihese com
plaints are not warranted by the facts of the case. The 
I.Tome Government naturally inclined to view favourably 
the acts of its officers, suffers the evil to continue, until the 
truckling passiveness of the Colonial Executive having 
tempted the Kaffers to serious aggressions, war and exter
mination become the order of the day, and the British 
treasury pays for all. This is in part history (1838) as well 
as prophecy. 

These evils can only be avoided by the application of 
preventive measures to the· very root and source from 
whence they spring, and this constituted the distinguished 
excellence of Sir B. D'Urban's system; which not merely 
aiming at palliating symptoms, '!as adapted to effect a 
radical and thorough cure of the disease, which had hitherto 
proved so destructive to the mutual welfare of the Colonists 
and Kaffers. 

The practical results of the occupation of the new pro, ince 
L 
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o4'Queen Adelaide, .during the administration of its aff'ail'8 by 
Colonel Smith, were such as gave abundant promise of th~ 
great advantages which would accrue to both the colony and 
Kaff'erland so soon as the irritation caused by the war should 
subside ; and men not otherwise sanguine, were led to an
ticipate that after so many years of frontier distraction, 
peace and prosperity were about to be secured. The rule 
of Colonel Smith, was on the whole satisfactory to all partie,; 
whieh, in his difficult and trying situation, was no fUllall 
prOQf of its wisdom and justice. The Colonists were ~
apired with a se11se of safety, to whi~h ~y ,had long been 
-strangers, kn&wing that in the tben state of Ka.fl'er~d a 
general inroad on the c@leny w•s ,iuipossible ; and further 
awaN that every theft traced ~rly into ,the n.e.w provin.ee 
would be at once redressed, and. that no -.ttempt woµld be 
made by the authorities to se.reen the .delis.qu,J1Cy, fo,r the 
sake of gi.ving a deceptive iJllp,~si9n of tht existen~ Qf 

Ul unprecedented state of .a~~-rity. b -09~uep.e4 of tJl.e 
impartial administratioi,i. of j~11tiee, irrespootiv.e of rar,.k :awl 
station, the Kaff'er se,fs w:ere er,.b~ell.ed to tb,r.o:w tlt.em
selves aad their property ,u~der t~ p,o~tion of J,,q,w; .e,ld 
the unjust exactions of the Chiefs were it.hnost µniv~r$1llly 
N!Sisted. This was one gra.tifying pr-00f, that, howev.er 
attached the Kaft'ers might be to t.bieir hereditary Chiefs. 
they were still more attaeh~d to tbei,r pr.operty, JI.Jld were 
ready to support cheerfully any system of govemmen.t which 
secured them in the free enjoyment of their own. It was 
,sufficiently manifest from the confidence which British rule 
inspired, and the alacrity with which the decisions of the 
Magistrates were obeyed, that the general feeling of Kaffer
land was decidedly in favour of the equitable system, which 
had introduced the great mass of the people to the enjoy• 
ment of the rights C>f free men. The power of the Chiefs 
was completely neutralized by the new feeling 110 generally 
experienced by all classes. The ChiefMakomo made many 
attempts to induce his people to resist the new order of 
things, or withdraw beyond its jurisdiction, but met with 
repeated refusals ; and his most influential men, tired of his. 
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importunity, at length- informed Colonel Smith of his con
duct. Others of the principal Chiefs were sensible enouglt 
to perceive the decline of their influence, but they felt their 
inability to resist; the current of public opinion being de
cidedly against the old regime, from which the Chief and 
his immediate favourites had alone benefitted. In order, 
however, to recompence the Chiefs for their losses, arising 
from fines formerly levied, and from other means of raising 
a revenue, which had ceased to be available, it was in con
templation to allow them a small monied salary as an 
equivalent, a measure in itielf just and politic. Had this 
comprehensive system of benevolence been carried on for 
a few years, with the introduction of such improvements tM 
experience would have suggested, there can be no doubt but 
the predatory habits of the Kaffer tribes would have been 

. destroyed ; new trains of thought and feeling would have 
been established ; the influence of the Chiefs, apart from 
the degree of respect naturally paid to birth and rank, 
would have ceased to exist ; their former power being exer
cised by the constituted European and Native authorities, 
employed in the actual administration of the affairs of 
the new province. I can speak from my own knowledge to 
the good effects resulting from Colonel Smith's rule, and to 
the general consternation excited among the bulk of the 
people, by the first announcement of the probability of their 
being abandoned to the oppression of their own Chiefs. 

Other testimonies may be adduced, in reference to the 
practical working of this new experiment, so interesting to 
humanity. And first, the following " Opinion to be entered 
upon the minutes of the proceedings of the Legislative 
Council," Cape Town, August 24th, 18:36, deserves to be 
considered of no small importance, from the character of 
the individuals whose signatures. are appended to it :-

" 1.-We the undersigned members of the Legislative 
Council, deem it due to His Excellency the Governor, to 
record our unqualified approval of all those measures which 
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were adopted and carried into effect in repelling the late 
Kaffer invasion. 

"2.-That the treaties entered into between His Excel-· 
lency the Governor and the Kaffer Chiefs, on the 6th and 
17th of September, 1835, (based on the desire, as expressed 
by the latter, to be received under British protection), ap
pear to be best calculated to ensure the tranquillity of the 
eastern frontier of the colony, to raise the Kaffer tribes in 
the scale of civilization, and to fit them for the blessings 
and advantages of christianity. 

• 
"3.-That the measures subsequently adopted by His 

Excellency, in carrying the humane principles of those 
treaties into effect, have eminently conduced to the unpre
cedented tranquility which at present exists throughout the 
eastern districts of. the colony ; and that those measures 
have only to be followed up consistently, to ensure both to 
the eastern Colonists and the Kaffer tribes, a degree of 
prosperity and happiness which otherwise would be unat
tainable by either." 

H. CLOETE, Ls., 
J. B. EBDEN, 

c. s. PILLANS, 

H. Ross, 

P. G. BRINK, 

JOHN BELL,• 

.J. G. BRINK, 

A. 0LIPHANT.t 

Captain Fawcett (of the Bombay army), a gentleman by 
no means disposed to think favourably of tpe administra
tion of frontier affairs, thus writes to the editor of the 
Commercial Advertiser, in reference to the new province. 
"Our present excellent border policy, a policy which if 
persevered in, will rank the present Governor and Colonel 
Smith amongst the high list of worthies which England has 
produced."-(Graham's Town Journal, February, 1836). 
This opinion is not quoted for any value placed upon it, as 
if Captain F. were to be regarded as an authority ; but 
simply to show the impression which the candid and liberal 

• Secretary to the Government. t Attorney-General of the colony. 
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conduct of Colonel Smith produced upon the most preju
diced observers. 

An eye-witness of the results of the new system, in writing 
• from King William's Town in the new province, thus ex

presses himself:-

" Thus stands the government of the Kaffers; the pro
tection afforded by the present system to the colony is ad
mitted by all to be extraordinary when compared with for
mer years; and then, be it remembered. that this order of 
things has been commenced only nine months. In respect 
to the Kaffers, the mass of barbarism has been thoroughly 
changed without spilling ,one drop of blood; freedom is 
enjoyed, while the ordinary laws are ;enforced by a police 
of their own people. Let the most prejudiced enthusiast 
compare such a state of society with the maddening frenzy, 
the hatred and animosity which existed in the latter end of 
the year 1834, and he must be constrained to admit-even 
if a doubt has been indulged as to the equity and spirit of 
the war-that the Kaffers have gained all the advantages 
which have resulted from it."-Graham's Town Journal, 
28th July, 1836. 

In the Legislative Council, 24th August, 1836, Mr. 
Cloete made the following observations.:-

" He was bound to admit that, though he had looked for 
favourable results from this measure, the effects produced 
had far surpassed his most sanguine expectations. It was 
matter of absolute wonder to find that in the short space of 
eleven months, these people had been not only redeemed 
from the tyranny of witchcraft, but had been brouµ-ht into 
a state of tranquillity and peace, equal to what is enjoyed in 
the nearer districts of the colony. There can be no doubt 
that the Kaffers look to the continuation of the present 
policy as the Magna Charta of their liberties-as the bul
wark of their happiness and prosperity ; while the Colo
nists also regard it as the only means of preserving the 
peace and security of the country. He hoped, therefore, 
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be 1hould not be taxed with presumption in •ying, that 
the name of Sir BE!UAVIN D'U RBAN will be handed down 
to future generations, not only as the friend of the colony, 
but the true friend of the Kaffers themselves." 
' 

,-/ 'ljie opin_!Qll of Colonel Smith himself (who from his con-
/ nection with the practical working of Sir Benjamin's system, 

was able to speak as to its tendency and practicability), wae 
unreservedly stated at the pnblic dinner given to him in 
Graham's Town, 22d September, 1836 :-

::;:;, Speaking of the Kaffer, he says,-" He was generously 
and humanely received by His Excellency as a British sub
ject; the whole of his lands have been restored to him, as 
established in 1819; for twelve months I administered the 
government of 100,000 souls; and, while I introduced just 
and salutary laws, I banished tyranny, oppression, and 
witchcraft ; and I am vain enough to hope, that while my 
utmost energy and enthusiasm were employed to ameliorate 
the condition of the degraded barbarian, the vigour and 
decision, tempered by kindness and generosity, with which 
I governed him, afforded that security of property to the 
frontier Colonists, which previously they had not known. 
And if the system established by His Excellency, and 
worked by me, be steadfastly pursued,-while just and 
equitable laws protect life and property, the schoolmaster 
teaches the youth, and th" missionaries disseminate the 
blessings of Divine truth and revelation,-if the stat«:sman 
and the churchman thus proceed hand in hand, the bar-

j barian may become an honest neighbour and a christian. 

/
, But without this union every partial effort will fail, to the 

misery of the Kaffer and to the injury of the Colonist." 
/ 

'/ 

It has been imagined, that the Kaffers were incapable of 
appreciating the advantages derived to them from their 
new: position as British subjects. Europeans are apt to un
derrate the capacity of a semi-barbarous people, fancying 
them incapable of valuing the benefits arising from the 
impartial administration of justice. It ia true that it ii-
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difficult to make them comprehend our free but complex 
constitution, but they can, and do, contrast the enjoyment 
of personal freedom, and the security of property formerly 
enjoyed under British rule, with that which they now 
experience since the abandonment of the new province by 
the British Government. Equitable as the Kaffer laws 
generally are, and well adapted to the circumstances of the 
Kaffer social state, they are rarely administered with im
partiality. The man whose family connections are nume
rous, and willing to support him, generally escapes with 
impunity, or with a mere acknowledgement of guilt; be
cause the Chief dare not offend so powerful a clan. Men 
feeling no protection in innocence, are compelled in all the 
various gradations of rank, from the Chief to the Fingo, 
to attach themselves to powerful individuals able to defend 
them, and are of course ready to aid and abet their pro
tectors in return. This connection of patron and 'client, 
together with the strong feeling of clanship which pervades 
all Kafferland, sadly interferes with the due execution of' 
law. Justice is oi,ly granted to weak and powerless indi
viduals, when some foreign or extraneous influence is ex
exerted (as for instance the interposition of a Missionary) 
or when the chief council (Amapakati) deem i~ politic to 
humble some unpopular, though powerful man; or in the 
few c"°ses in which plaintiff and defendant are of equal im• 
portance. It is a mere party affair, the abstract question 
ofright or wrong being generally least thought of. None 
but those living in Kafferland, acquainted with the people. 
and in a situation to hear their complaints, can form a.ny 
idea of the oppression and wrong which is daily perpe• 

~ted, and submitted to as a matter of course. -

# ,The main cause of this defective ad~inistration _of jus~ice
/ arises from the weakness of the executive, the Chief bemg 

• unable to controul his influential men ; and the law which ' 
regulates the succession, unfortunately tends to perpetua~el 
and extend this evil. The " great son" of a Chief, !M)t h1~ 
eldest son succeeds to the authority and rank of the father; 

c., ' 
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this successor is the son of the "great wife," and in select
ing her, not only is regard paid to noble extraction, but to 
the will of the Amapakati. • M~~1!!9.!!!Ls!i~ is_!!i~~ife 
o~.!~_e_Chief's ol_d age, and he~son, the heir, ~s ~.Jl.lere 
child at the death of hi!}~her. Perhaps in this there is 
some-maiiage"i:neiil ·orithe part of the leading men, as during 
a minority, each retains his influence unchecked by a supe
rior, and the most influential of them, in connection with 
the collateral branches of the royal family, contrive to 
alienate the national stock of cattle, most of which, when 
the Chief comes of age, are in the possession of these dis
honest guardians and their adherents, who have thus firmly 
established their power at his expense, and with the cattle 

1
, 

which by law and right belong to him. All this he knows 
well ; he has seen the system of robbery going on for years; f 
perhaps his mother and a few old men are his real friends, 

as are a~so ~he you1J1':!¥e,JYJ.lq__'!~~,.e-S~i{PSirrd with him, 
and their fnenffii-~·1rnr party 1s gractua\, mcreased by the 
accession of many ~horn the ruling powers have injured 
during his minority. At a proper period he assumes the 
government and receives the remnant of his father's cattle, 
and presents from all his leading men; these he judiciously 
distributes among bis followers, regretting at the same time 
his poverty, compared with the wealth of his father. After 
a while, on the death of some of the wealthy old men, the 
young Chief contrives to seize the lion's share of their 
cattle, and increases his own party by the addition of most 
of their retainers, who begin to feel confidence in his ability 
to act as a Chief, and to claim his own. By this time, he . -~.,.. 
feels himself on safe ground, the minor branches of his family 
look up to him, and are ready to support him ; he gradually 
claims his cattle, and mulcts or plunders his spoilers. 
Those who are too powerful to be dealt with openly accord- • 
ing to law, are brought under the charge of witchcraft, 
which at once cuts them off from all sympathy, and de-
prives them of all support. By cunning, and by judicial 
murders, the power of a Kaffer Chief is obtained and con
solidated. Owing to his unfortunate position, the Chiefis 



al.lNtt oeoeeearily Wl!llpelled to be guilty of treachery an4 
murder. Ria whole life is a lie, as his safety and succes, 
4epen41 -upon simulating, and dissimulating ; and hence 
the ,imperturbable temper of the Chiefs, even under most 
pr.oToking .ci»cumatances, which is not the result of prin
eiple, bot arises from a cool calculation of the certainty of 
a g'lorioos Nvenge at a convenient season; and if that 
eaav.enient season ·be long in ,coming, he can wait. Rela
tionfdtlp, friendship, important services, are of no acco'1Jlt 
nen they sta.ud ,between ,he Chief a,nd his victim. Hence 
we _. ,ev~y year instances .in which brothers, nephews, 
• .eousiDS ,of Chiew bav:e s~ered, the pr9tepce ~3 
~CFaft, $he real reason being the desir_e_ __ of_ J.h.e.,.ply!!!1er 
~ttelr .ploperty, or Jealous~~h~i_r:11.0.w~r. The infl\K!DOO 
ol ifuclf condu«-£in 'high. places, m -destroying the m~ 
""• of t1-e people, and· its r,etle• operation through all 
cl$eses of sQciety, reJder eTery Chief!' curse in his day a.nd 
1-.eration ; • i,ort {)f uiou.l upas tree, w:ithin the reach of 
•1-<>ite in8uenee no ®ble or generous feeling ean ellist ; 
8i1Mi w this .-..fluenQe of the Chiefs conduct, operating upon 
•~ ~~l ol>liquity of O\lr .iallen nature, we may in " 
J"8t -~etsnre :trace t~ ni.oral 4esolation of Kafferland. 

Now it requires no profundity of research on the part of 
the Kaffer, tp discover that the freedom and security of li(e 
aµd property enjoyed under British rule, was far superior 
$9 tliis state of things; a.nd accordingly we find that the 
most valuable aod jntellie;ent of the Kaffets, as soon as they 
acquire property, hasten to ,remove into th:e colony, to Jive 
•' ond,er de wet," (under the law.) As Missionaries, we feel 
disappoinu:d at fu.iding the men upon whom we have calcu. 
tated as agents for t~e facilitatin$ the improvement of their 
countrymen, so anxious to leave their own land, and reside 
~ the colony, but it is impossible to blame their motives, 
9r .comhat their reasons. Of this class there is a large 
nµm.~r in the colony, who will never return to Ka.tferland 
t!) reside., so lo~g ~s they would there be subject to tlie 

lr 

' ! . ! -' 
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irresponsible controul of the native Chief. Had Kafferland 
continued "onder de wet," these would have remained, and 
their principles and general intelligence would have helped 
to leaven the inert and unintelligent mass. As it is, every 
obstacle to christianity and civilization remain in full force, 

\ having been carefully built up and fostered in the mistaken 
zeal of the benevolent people and Government of Britain 
for the restoration of what has been termed " Kaffer inde
pendence." To preserve to a few Chieftains (most of them 
of depraved character~ and degraded habits), the exercise 
of their hereditary tyranny, a whole nation has been de
prived of the freedom and equal justice it had enjoyed under 
the temporary supremacy of Law. They have thus been 
thrown back at least 20 years in the march of improvement; 
and what makes it the more distressing is, that this blow 
at the incipient christianity and civilization of Kafferland, 
comes from those who warmly desire its moral and intel
lectual advancement. We cannot say, "An enemy bath 
done this;" these are the wounds she hat,h received in the 
house of her friends. The undiscriminating and unreason
able prejudice of a class of philanthropists in Britain, has 
thrown back the Kaffer to his former degraded condition, 
as the vassal of a tyrannical feudal lord ; it has again legal
ized murder on account of the absurd charge of witchcraft ; 
it has restored the "Punklo," and has thus sent the·maidens 
of Kafferland to the customary annual pollution of a Chief's 
kraal ; it has deprived the bulk of the Kaffer people of all 
protection either of property or life, and by a natural con
sequence, it has transferred the numerous victims of op_ 
pression, into banditti engaged in the plunder of the colony; 
it has stimulated the predatory habits of the Kaffer people, 
which are decidedly on the increase (the Gonokwabie tribe 
excepted); in a word it has laid the foundation of a series 
of evils, which if unchecked within a short period, will 
lead not only to the desolation of the colonial frontier, but 
will endanger the very existence of the Kaffer tribes. Those 
who influenced the Colonial Secretary to determine upon 
the abandonment of the new province, are not to be envied 
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the feelings with which, as humane men, they must con
template the results of their well-meant, but injudicious, 
interference in a matter, of the true bearings of which they 
were totally ignorant.• 

We have now to detail the circumstances connected with 
the withdrawal of legal controul, and the restoration of 
the old Katfer system. 

On the arrival of the Lieutenant-Governor, Captain 
Stockenstrom, the retirement of Colonel Smith was of 
course to he anticipated. A formal meeting of the Chiefs 
was held at King William's Town, 13th September, 1836, 
in which Colonel Smith formally reiigned his authority into 
the hands of the Lieutenant-Governor. Of this meeting 
the following interesting account was furnished by an eye
witness:-

"King William's Town, September 13, 1836. 

" This morning the meeting took place. The troops were drawn 
up in line, and the Kaffer Chiefs and people assembled on the 
grand parade to the number of from 3 to 4,000. The ceremony 
began by giving three hearty cheers for King William, after which 
a prayer was offered up by the Rev. Mr. Brownlee, of the London 
Missionary Society. Colonel Swith, d1e commander of the pro
vince, then came for;;-rd, and with great emphasis and feeling 
delivered the following address :-

" The King, our great Chief, has sent a Governor to rule over 
you, who will watch over your interests with zeal for your welfare, 
happiness, and prosperity. You must obey him as you did me, or 
I shall cease to regard you as worthy of the exertions made for you.
improvement. 

• The expense attending the civil and military charge of the new province / ' 
has been stated in justification of its abandonment. But what are the facts 
of the case? the civil expenditure of the eastern frontier connected with 
Kaft'erland is greater now <1838) than it was during the occupation of the 
new province ; and the military force on the frotttier is muck larger than wa., 
eouuurtd, by Colonel Smith, iuceffiU'y for the npport qf British npremacy i11 
Kajferl«nd, and the aee1trity qf the colony, prorided tl&e iuw "1/Mtflt had con-
tinued. More troops are even now required, and have been asked for by 
Geaeral Napier. 
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" I new, therefore, tranlfu the power I held oqr JOit~ to Bir 
Haar the Li.eutenant-GoYernor. Be faithful to your oat. el 
allegiance, and obedient to your rulen. Circamatancee ~ waiolt 
I have no controul oblige me to leave yoo, my cbildre•. I hlw. 
now watched over yoo with, I may say, parental care, since I took 
you out of the bush (made peace). I have introduced those just 
and equitable English laws among you, by which life and property 
are so respected, that every one lives in security; and as I ha.;, 
brought good among you, so have I endeavoured to expel evil; 
111ch as tyranny, oppression, robbery, witchcraft, murder, "eat lip,' 
or general confiscation of property upon imaginary grievances of 
representations. I have endeavoured to excite you to industrious 
habits, to acquaint you with the use of money, and to be kind tlS 
eacli other; in all of which I have succeeded, in many instancer, 
far beyond my expectations. Some of you have led out the watm 
of the riveni,-have ploui;hs,-all bury your dead as l desired,...:... 
most of you have shaken off witchcraft, the sin of all others tt> be 
most dreaded,-many of you have reformed from your predatory 
habits,-all your native Mae-istrates have assisted me in carrying 
forward every Ihea'!ure \1'hich I conceived would contribute t() your 
welfare ; the industrious and persevering Mini9lers of the Gospt,l 
have been much better attended. There was a set among you
opposed to the Missionaries;-these are now their staunchest advo
cates. I have taught you that you ought to be clothed,-that by 
education you can alone prosper. I have been endearouring to 
introduce schools of e1ery description among yos, which, I hope; 111'8' 

in contemplation and progress. Above all, I have taught you that• 
when you ab1tain from-evil, the white mau is your friend and brother. 

" I will not revert to the horrors of the late war, which yoo· 
brought upon yourselves , but I must wam you against such enor~ 
mities in future. You have seen the power of England; you·ha'f& 
felt, you have. experienced the kindness and generosity of Englislf
men, and the liberality with which you have been treated. Con
trast the latter with the former; judge for yourselves between iood 
and evil, happiness or misery. I trust I have been the humble 
inBtrumeot of Providence to place your future prospects on a foUii
dation, upon which the fabric of my future hope bas been reared: 
and· I equally trust no one will seek to undermine or beat down tliii 
column which can alone support the feebleness of humanity, Jllllellct. 
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,o, f«>Dl' barbarilin, aad render the colony safe and aecure from 

future inroads and aggreuions. 

" That civilization has made much progress, I will assert, that if 
the plans I have proposed were adopted for your religious instruc
tion-for your education, to teach you mechanical arts, and every 
habit of industry, its advance would be most rapid. The want of 
occupation of both mind and body-in other words, indolence is 
t.he author of mischief, discontent, and every bad feeling human 
nature is prone to. Arouse yourselves, therefore; profit. by the 
lesaons I have for some hours daily instilled into your minds, and 
the frequent messages I have sent among you, expressive of my 
desires, to all of which you have attended, Persevere, therefore, 
as you are now doing; you possess the same attributes and under
standing with the white man, and may and will become equall)' 
civilized, if equal advantages could be introduced among you. 

" You must learn to check this unbridled humour you possess to 
have cattle. and by honest industry endeavour to obtain them,-not 
by predatory inroads on your neighbours. You may then become 
a brave and intelligent people, rapidly advancing towards civiliza
tion, ana speedily understanding all that your brothers, the Eng
li!ih, know. My object has been insensibly to cheek your faults by 
introducing a wholesome power, sufficient to curb the propensities 
of your nature, as experience familiarized me with your wants; ao 
as gradually to wean you from the vices to which you are ni()jlt 

prone, and by an active and masculine energy to enforce obedience 
to whatever I might desire ; for well was I aware that immediately 
lfucceeding a war, there would be among you many loose, dissolute; 
and desperate chwacters, w,ho are urged on by the indolence of 
repose to the danger of enterprise; but few are the in&tances in 
which these characters have dared to commit crime, and few ib 

which the ctilptit has tlot been detected. 

"It might have been expected that the freedom and liberty which 
I have been instrumental to produce among you-which, howevet 
plain to those accustomed to it, would, as is generally the case in 
new forms of government, have caused bloodshed, dlso1der, and 
confu.s'ion ; for the greater the new po,ver created, tlie greater must 
inevitably be the horror and contempt with which the old, and th!! 
~ of its ty.ranny, would· pe regar-ded ; but few acts· of 
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insubordination have been brought under· my observation, and I 
again tell you to persevere in this system of moderation, and you 
will become respectable among the civiliztd nations of the world. 

" I know it has been asserted that the policy to adopt towards 
you was to break your spirit, and to awe those whom it was a vain 
hope to conciliate. This advice have I avoided as ungenerous, im
politic, and unstable; but to awaken curiosity-to -excite interest
to point out the good from the evil way-has tended, I hope, to 
confirm habits of attention and good will; to teach you to speak 
and act rather from your reason than your feelings; and to curb 
your ardent desires by a just restraint. 

"Your intercourse formerly with the colony was of that doubtful 
nature which inspires mutual disgust and contempt; by your being 
British subjects you have learned the honor and integrity by which 
they are guided-and you have ascertained that the only friends you 
have are the English, who have received you as brothers, pardon -
ing your former crimes and enormities. Your future welfare, there
fore, depends upon yourselves ; none can befriend you if you per
sist in being your own enemies. 

"He who undertakes to conduct the affairs of a nation in the rapid 
transition from an oppressive, tyrannical, and arbitrary government, 
to the liberal, just, and salutary Jaw of freedom, which, as British 
subjects, you have enjoyed, without bringing into collision either 
of the parties which this change most affects, has undertaken no 
ordinary task; one which in the commencement, I candidly admit, 
I dared not hope to effect without some cause for deep and dire 
regret; but the omnipotent God has been bountifully pleased to lead 
you, ignorant people, from the paths of tyranny and oppression to 
those ofliberty, security of person, right of property, freedom, and 
from the evils of, and the fascinations of witchcraft, without one 
solitary instance of violence, and few of reluctance or ill-will. 
Persevere then, I pray you Chiefs, in judging as you would 
be judged; let the mild, though energetic, manner in which I have 
administered the just laws you have lately experienced, guide you: 
you will then see your people happy and prosperous, loving, and 
ready to protect you. 

"And you, who have all so long called me your father, be obedient 
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to the King's representati,e and to your Chiefs: yet be faithful to 
your own liberties-to the country which has adoped you-and 
cherish the patriotism which I have endeavoured to make so evident 
to you ; that what: at first appeared as a vision, I trust has sprung 
into life and oontinual vigour. Remember your brothers, the Eng
lish, were once ignorant and naked as you are; remember the many 
things I have instructed you; apurn the idolatry of witchcraft, the 
folly, cruelty, and oppression of which I have so often explained to 
you; it is, I again tell you, a hellish instrument, by which the 
strong oppress the week, by an old wretch pretending to possess a 
supernatural power, which no mortal is endowed with. God alone 
knows the thoughts and actions of others, and this witchcraft is 
the offspring of an evil spirit; avoid it if ye wish to be happy, and 
possess your herds and flocks; avoid it if ye wish to attain to civili
zation, and to become christians. 

'' My children, this may be the last time I may thus collectively 
address you. Remember twelve moons have only passed aince I 
brought you out of the bush into which you precipitated yourselves 
headlong to your utter ruin and destruction, had not the clemency of 
the Governor saved you by thus generously and humanely receiving 
you as British subjects. 

"I leave you, my children, with deep regret, but which is softened 
by a certainty that you will be well taken care of by the Lieutenant
Governor. We must all obey our superiors: yet, go where I may, 
your interest and \telfare shall be nearest my heart. It is the poor 
and ignorant who require friends; be humble, and strive to do good; 
abhor sin; and when you think ofme, ever exclaim,-He loved to 
see us good-he punished us when we did evil. And may the 
Omnipotent Goo lead you from the paths of sin and darkness into 
those of honesty and light," 

"His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor next addressed the meeting 
in a short but firm manner, to the following purport;-

"Many of you no doubt are personally acquainted with me; many 
of you have heard me advise you often as a friend; and you must 
feel that if you had followed my advice, many of the misfortunes 
whice have befallen you on account of your own conduct would 
have been prevented. I stand now before you as the Representa
tive of the King of England, and as such I assure you I have 
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.. other eairthly willh i:espei!ting you than your futu,e welfai-e. 
Colonel Smith, who has juat addre't!led you, came amongst yGU 

while ·JOU were at war with the English, and fought against you as 
a aolclier. Since the peace he has been your beat friend and real 
Father, and it only depends on yourselves, whether.I follow his steJIII 
~r not. You have seen a little of the .power of the English, but very 
little, and it will be to your advantage, if I am not obliged to ahew 
you more of it; only presevere to the utmost of your power to pre-
116Jlt evil, and it will be well with you." 

"His Honor concluded by desiring them to speak, if they had any
tlting to say. Makomo then stepped forward, and after thanking 
him for the " news," &c., spoke for some time in a very animated 
manner, expressing his desire for more land, especially for that which 
bad been given to Pato. Also that he might be permitted to punish 
for witchcraft as formerly. Colonel Smith replied to this, that 
although ke (Makomo) might wish it; his people did not: and on this 
l,eing inwpreted by Mr. Shepsrone, an approving smile was percep
tible oo the coui;nenancea of many of the crowd around. The Lieu
t&Jl!lnt-GOYernor observed to Makomo, that be had willingly signed 
~ with the Governor, which treaties he hekl in his band, and 
that he would insist on their being fulfilled ; that whilst.he supported 
WE;ir just rights, be was determined to make them re$pect the laws, 
~d that he w,~mld punish them severely it they did not do what WaJ 

right. He had not come there to br<!ak trea\ies, or to make new ones; 
b.~t to witness the power of and authority hitherto held by Colonel 
Smith., qiacle over to him by that officer, and .that they might take 

• ~,ive ,of ,their best friend. The Re.v. Mr. Kayser then offered up a 
prayer, and the ceremony was concluded. 

'' After.wards the Chiefs and all the g.reat wives and womee of dis
tinction assembled to take leave of Mrs. Smith, oo which occasion a 
scene was displayed truly interesting. This most excellent woman 
ha<l endeared herself to all aro11nd her by her affability and undeviat
ing kindness, and the crowd on being admitted to her presence; 
"8ept aloud. Mrs. Smith appeared quite overcome by the intensity 
of-her feeliQgs. The assembly, without any ex.ception, tore their 
b&>aee)ets.from their arms and presented them to her, priaying her to 

iake them, and keep them in remembrance of ,\er cAildr.en whom 
!!he •WQ!J leaving behind .. Tbe devotion which w,as also sliewatothe 
gallant Colonel admits of no descrip1ion/' 
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On the departure of Colonel Smith, no attempts were 
made on the part of the Colonial Government to uphold 
the system of which he had been the life and soul. It 
being generally understood that, the giving up of the new 
province was already a fixed point with the Home Govern
ment; the troops simply retained the military occupation 
of certain posts, and the ruling powers ceased to interfere 
with the civil affairs of Kafferland. On the 5th December, 
1836, Captain Stockenstrom finally freed the Kaffer Chiefs 
from their allegiance to the British Government, and en
tered upon a totally different line of policy, the considera
tion of which will be the aubject of the following note. 
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NOTE III. 

CAPTAIN STOCKENSTROM'S BORDER POLICY. 

In discussing the merits and practical working of a 
system which has been the subject of so much controversy, 
it will be requisite to take into consideration the state of 
feeling in Kafferland and the colony at the period of its 
introduction. In justice to Captain Stockenstrom it must 
be confessed that the most efficient system, if brought into 
operation under circumstances similarly unfavourable, would 
have fallen short of producing the desired results. These 
"untoward circumstances" were, 1st. Captain Stocken
~trom's personal unpopularity, and 2dly. The extravagant 
expectations of the Kaffer Chiefs,-th~ natural consequence 
of so sudden, and to them unaccountable, change in the 
policy of the Colonial Government. 

lst.-The unpopularity of the new Lieut.-Governor arose 
from his having made certain statements before the Abo
rigines' Committee seriously affecting the colonial character; 
from his refusal to receive an address from the British 
Colonists of Albany, in which he was requested to explain 
these derogatory statements;• and from his subsequent 

• The evidence of Captain Stockenstrom baa long been before the public in 
the report of the " Aborigines' Committee ;" the nature of that eividence may 
be gathered from an extract from the addre88 of the British Col.6nists, which 
Captain Stockenstrom refused to receive at Graham's Town, Sept. S, 1818. 

"They would also be wanting in candour-and might, in some reapect, 
be considered as having forfeited their claims to con,ideration u indepen-
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imprudence in identifying himself with a party in· Cape 
Town, which the bulk of the Colonists consider as directly 
opposed to their welfare. Into the merits of this party 
controv~rsy, it is needless to enter. 

derit men and tubjects of a free country-did they affect to conceal from 
your Honor their r.onviction that the evidence lately given by yourself befo'te 
a Committee of the Representatives of the British people, has made an im
pression on the public mind exceedingly derogatory to their character {or 
_humanity and justice; injuriou11 to their future prospects as a young and 
rising commuuity; and fatal to their claims to that (;ompensation for their 
iosses by the late barbarian inroad, to which in equity they conceive they are 
entitled from a paternal government . 
• , "Under such circumstances, and with these views aud feelings, they ad
~-ress Your Honor, on assuming the duties of Lieutenaut-Goveruor of this 
Province; and they now, at the earliest momeut after your arrival_)lmoug 
them, request respectfully, but firmly, and as an act of unquestionable jus
tice, that your Honor will be pleased to state-

" 1. Whether, in your opinion, the conduct of the British Settlers of 
Albany has ever been, in any one instance, such as to justify the Native 
.Tri.bes adjacent in making incursions upon them, and in laying waste the 
country in which they have been placed by the British Government I 

:" 2. Whether Your Honor has any knowledge of their ever having, as ·a 
community, acted inconsistent with the British name and oharacter 1 . 
'.. "3. Whether it is your opinion that the Frontier Farmers in general derh'e 
any advantage by hostile collision with the Natives? or whether, on the con
trary, it is not within the knowledge of Your Honor that the inhabitants 
along the whole of the inland Frontier of this Colony have been continually 
suffering from the daring and unprovoked inroads of th.e Native Tribes upon 
them; ·and which have often resulted in the murder of their families, the 
destruction of their dwellings, and generally in the Joss of property, which 
constitutes, to a colonial farmer, the means of subsistence I . 
•• •1 4. Whether, in short, the evidence given by Your Honor before a Com
mittee of the House of Commons was intended to make ou the public mind 
such impressions as are calculated to lead to a conclusion that the inha
bitants of this Colony, or this Frontier, deserve, as a peoplP-, by their ill
treatment of the Native Tribes, or any other course of misconductj; to be 
reproached by their country with having brought disgrace upon the .llritish 
,riame, or acted inconsistent with the requirements of humanity nndjustice. 

" It now only remains for them distinctly to state, that whilst they l'laim 
for themselves the indefeasible right of questioning the merits of public 
men who may be called to exercise authority over them, or the expediency 
of measures which affect their most vital interests; and whilst they present 
themselves to your Honor on this occasion in the exercise of this sacred 
birthright; they, at the same time, deprecate any imputatian of being ac_
tuated by factious views, -or by partial or local feelings and prejudices. On 
the contrary, they take credit for an anxioua desire to uphold the institutions 
of the conntry,-for a firm determination to respect and support lawful 
authority,-and for unshaken and ardent attachment and loyalty to their 
KING and country." .. 

It is to be deeply regretted that Captain Stockeustrom did not, feel himself 
at liberty either to reply to these queries, or to return a. courleou5 and con
ciliatory answer to the Address. The unques!,ionable ability, and great local 
knowledge, possessed by that gentle1uan, had inspired many of the B!itish 
Settlers, and others interest_ed in the welf!lre of. all classes, both within and 
beyond the colonj·, with a hope that notwithstandin·g the great excltement 
occasioned by the charactn ofhisi>videnrc before lhl' Aborigines• Comrrittec; 
he would nevertheit'ss pro,·e to be an able Governor; and that in due limr, 
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2dly .-The extravagant expectations of the Kaffer Chief's 
were the natural result of so sudden a change in the policy 
of the Colonial Government. After the departure of Colonel 
Smith, the absence of the master spirit was soon felt in the 
new province. The intermission in the exercise of the 
wonted authority of the executive, and the preparations 
making for the evacuation of the Kaffer territory, were 
naturally viewed by the Kaffers as proofs of weakness. The \ 
unexpected addition of the country between the Kat, Fish, : 
a.nd Keiskamma Rivers to their• former territory, at a time • 
when so far from appearing to merit the favour by their 
peace~ble conduct, they were on the contrary engaged with 
redoubled ardour in predatory raids on the border farmers; 
served yet more to convince them that they might rely not 
merely on indemnity for the past, but also on impunity for 
the future. It was most unfortunate that such a time should 
have been chosen for the cession of new territory to the 
Kaffers. Had the Chiefs engaged in the war of 1835, been 
carefully excluded from it, untH by a perseverance in peace
able conduct for a given time, they had given proof of 
their ability and willingness to perform the conditions on 
which it was grauted, the evil effects resulting from the 
unguarded precipitancy of this mistimed concession would 
have been avoided.• 

the various and coo11icting border interests would, under hia management, 
ban been harmonized; ensuring thereby the peace and aecurity of the coun
try. That these anticipations, indulged by a moderate and respectable clan 
of the community, have not been realized, has always been, to the writer, a 
aubject of great ttgret; but w his opinion, this result should not he attri
buted so much to Captain Stockenstrom's plans and intentions, before leaving 
England for the scene of his Government, as to the exertion of a baneful in-
11.ueoce over his mind by a small party at the Cape, who (having certain end1 
.to attain), unfortunately succeeded in involving him in a series of difficultiee, 
personal and political, out of which it was impossible even for his aagacilJ 
to find a way of escape, either with credit to himself, or with advantage to 
hi_i country. 

• This celll!lion of the neutral territory to the Katl'ers was opposed ·to Cap
tain Stockenstrom's known and avowed opinions. Perhaps Captain Stock
eostrom viewed the country as originally belonging to the Hottentots. It ia 
true that in 1762, the Kaffer was unknown on the west of the Keiskamma; 
for on the 31st July" of that year, Ensign Butler addresses the Dutch (JQ. 
veniment from that river, llDd states, "I have only now returned . oul nf 

_. Kaft'f't)und, and ·am rocampcd on the further side of the Tbyska11U118, _irltk/i 
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The new system of border policy adopted by Captain 
Stockenstrom, commenced 6th December, 1836, and is 
fully developed in the five treaties entered into with the 
following Chiefs; one with Makomo and . Tyali, for the 
Gaika family ; one with Pato, Kama, and Congo, for the Go
nokwabie tribe; one with Umhala, Umkye, &c. for the 
Slambie family ; one with the Fingo Chiefs, settled near Fort 
Peddie; and one with the Tambookie ChiefMapassa. These 
treaties provide for the settlement of the boundary line,-

form, a bmo1dary between the Hottentot, and the Kajfer,." Nevertheless, the 
Dutch Government, and subsequently the English Government acknow
ledged the Kaffersas de facto posseBBors of the country to the Fish River, 
and the question of their right to that terrjtory founded on conquest, js one 
which we have no right to agitate. The Cape Government committed itself 
on this question in 1788, as appears from the following minute of council, 
taken from the records of the Dutch Government. 

Extract. 
[TRANSLATION.] 

Tuesday, Nov, 14, 1780, in the forenoon. 
All present. 

The Go,·emor further stated, that on his extensive tour in the interior, in 
1778, he had agreed with the Kaffer Chiefs, that, in order to prevent all 
disputes with our inhabitants living in that neighbourhood, the Fish River 
should serve as a boundary between them, and that accordingly the said 
Kaffers should not cross the said River, with their cattle, into the fields 
occupied by our inhabitants; and that on our side our people should also 
remain on this side of the said River; but that the ,aid Kajfer,, /wwei,er, 
eontrary to their ,alem11 promiaes to him, had cra,,ed the ,aid Ritier, and had 
encamped, with thei,· cattu, on the f!eryfarms of our inhabitant,, which wa, 
the ehief cau,e qf tlie dispute• u-hich had ariaen with the ,aid Kafftr•: whereupon 
it was resolved, now again, to fix upon the said Fish. River as a boundary 
between our inhabitants and the Kaffers, and to make this known in the 
instructions for the Field-Commandant of this remote District ; with further 
instructions to the same, in case the above-mentjoned Kaffers should.not 
quietly fulfil their prowises to the said Governor, and return to the other 
.aide of the Fish Uiver, then compel them by force so to do. 

This done and decreed in the Castle of Good Hope, day and year as above. 
(Signed) J. VAN PLETTENBERG, &c. 

With Captain Stockenstrom's views of the impoliey of this cession of 
territory, his consentiEg to carry it into effect, naturally excited surprise; 
especially as in his zeal to distinguish bis administration by cession of land, 
he actually presented the Tambookies with a tract of country between the 
Stormberg Spruits and Kraai River, (already settled by a number of hoers) 
which never belonged to them or any other tribe, or had, in fact, been in
habited within the memory of man, except by a few Bushmen. In a country 
quite unsuited to natives, as it has no bush. The boors had constructed dams, 
built good houses, and planted gardens and vineyards; all their improve
ments were then lost to them; they were ordered out of the country, which 
remains to this day unoccupied, except as a rendez\·ous for murderers and 
robbers. The -Tambookies had no claim to the country as a compensation 
for lands taken from them by the colony, 118 they had never lost nny hy 
colonial aggressions, and if there were any proprietors, these were the 
~attt>red bushmen, r,tryfew in number. 
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the cession .of • the neutral territory to the Kaffer Chiefs ou 
certain conditions, and for the appointment of European 
Agents or Consuls by the Colonial Government, to reside 
in Kafferland in a " diplomatic capacity," to act as a me
dium of intercourse, and as checks upon or protectors of 
British subjects in Kafferland, as the occasion may require. 
A variety of regulations respecting the recovery of property 
stolen from the colony were embodied in them, which are 
hereafter to be considered. In order to facilitate the dis
covery of the thieves, the Chiefs engaged to appoint Ama
pakati (influential counsellors) at the principal fords on the 
Fish River, whose duty it would be to receive reports of 
loss of cattle from the colony, and use any effort to trace 
them. Native policemen appointed by the Agent, and 
paid by the Colonial Government, were to be stationed at 
the military post, who were to assist the Colonists and 
follow the spoor or traces of cattle into Kafferland. The 
entrance of Kaffers into the colony, and of Europeans into 
Kafferland, was subjected to certain wholesome restraints, 
(the only drawback to which, is the impracticability of en
forcing them), and finally, the Chiefs bind themselves " to 
abstain from any way molesting or interfering with the 
Fingoes who are or will be located in the said ceded terri
tory, but to consider them as under British protection." 

These treaties, containing many stipulations just and rea
sonable, neutralized however by others of an injurious a11d 
impracticable nature, are based in principle and in some 
cases in detail, upon the recommendations contained in my 
letter of March 1834, addressed to Sir Benjamin D'Urban, 
at his request. That the leadin~ provisions of the treaties 
are manifestly taken from this document, will appear from 
the following comparison of the recommendations of the 
letter, with the particulars of the treaties therasel ves. 

1st Extract.-" Unsettled state of the Colonial boundary. 
This is a source of jealousy to the border Kaffers ; if they_ 
were infonned officially, that beyond a certain line it wa~ 
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n()t the intention of the Colonial Government to permit 
the advance of the Colonists, and that they might resi 
assured that their lands were not an object of desire, then 
their suspicions of the ulterior motives of the Colonial 
Government would be removed."-See Letter to Sir Benja
min D'.Urban, Parliamentary Papers on Kaffer War, p. 45, 
for this and subsequent extracts.)-The second article of the 
treaties strictly defines the boundary line between Katfer
land and.the colony. 

2nd Extract.-" I do not think it desirable that thia 
country (the ceded or neutral territory) should be given to 
the KafFers as their own absolute possession, but that they 
should. CO!ltinue to hold possession during good behaviour." 
The fourth article of the treaties, states that the Chiefs 
accept as a special mark of grace and favour, any part of the 
territory between the Keiskamma and Kat River, as a loan: 
and the fifth article specifiea that this loan is to be held in 
perpetuity, never to be reclaimed except in case of hostility 
committed, or a war provoke.d by the said Chiefa or tribes, 
or in case of a breach of this treaty or anr part thereof, and 
fo-r w.hich breach satisfaction or redress shall not be other
wise given or obtained. 

3rd Extract.-" It would be desirable for the military 
Governor to enter into written agreements with the Chiefs 
separately."· This has been done: there are five treaties, 
one for each principal family of Chiefs. The reason -of 
this treating with the Chiefs separately is the obvious inex
pediency of at present accustoming the Kaffer Chiefs and 
people to consider themselves as one nation. 

4th Extract.-" If the Chiefs were assured that in accor
dance with Kajfer customs, they and their people would be 
held responsible in cases where the spoor of cattle was 
traced to their neighbourhood, they would soon find out 
the thieves." The twenty-fifth article of the treaties, pro
vides that after the end of one month, from the time that 
any case of theft, clearly trace_d over the boundary, is laid 
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before the Chiefs and council, • if they cannot discover the 
plunderers, they shall at once indemnify the person robbed 
to the full value of the property lost. The unfortunate 
provisions which prevent the Colonist from tracing his pro
perty according to Ka.ff er custom, and which in consequence· 
impose upon the Chiefs of Kafferland a responsibility, not in 
accordance with Ka.ffer custom, and by which the good 
which might have resulted fmm this enactment is neutral-· 
ized, form no part of my recommendation. • 

• 5th Extract.-" In all cases the legal fine varying from 
four to ten for one, should be taken from the kraal where 
the thief resides, and this fine should be divided between 
the Chief and those who have assisted in detecting the theft. 
It would be impolitic to allow any part of the fine to go to 
the Colonist, as it might encourage unprincipled men to be 
careless of their property, if assured of its restoration and 
a recompence besides." The twenty fourth article of the 
treaties provides that the amapakati and P,Olice in the em
ploy of the Colonial Government shall receive compen,ation 
for their exertions, according to Ka.ffer usage. The twenty
fifth and twenty-sixth. articles stipulate that the person 
robbed shall be indemnified to the full value of the property 
lost and no more. 

6th Extract.-" The Chiefs should be allowed the assist
ance of a patrol when circumstances rendered it necessary, 
as thieves are sometimes supported by influential men, with 
who~ the Chief would be too weak to contend, in which 
case a patrol would pret'ent bloodshed." Substantially this 
recommendation has also been adopted, although the 
twenty-third article of the treaties is so worded • as appar
ently to forbid anything of the kind. "No patrol or armed 
party of any description," shall be allowed on any occasion 
to cross the line of boundary for the recovery of cattle, &c. 
stolen. This is however evaded by allowing the policemen 
(armed Kaffers) to follow the spoor and recover the. cattle 
stolen. It is difficult for a d~spassionate person to see the. 
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difference in principle between an ar,ud body of soldier, 
and ·an· armed body of policemen. What difference there 
may be, is certainly in favour of the employment of armed 
toldiers, for tliae would be under the controul of a respon
sible officer; bnt the armed police, are under no controul, 
and if it suited a colonist to promise a few cow11, they would 
in most cases be easily tempted to abuse their powers if 
opportunity offered. According to Kaffer usages, the per
son who loses property, must be prepared with an armed· 
force of some kind or other to support his claim, otherwise 
the phief who maintains no armed police of his own, can-: 
not be expected to have it in his power to do prompt jus· 
tice, even in the clearest case. 

• I have been thus particular in claiming my own original 
suggestions, which constitute all that is valuable in the trea
ties entered into with the border Kaffers, by Captain Stock
enstrom, and (or which so much credit has been elaimed 
by those who wish to represent themselves as THE friends 
of the Kaffers. It would have savoured somewhat of com
mon honesty, if the admirers of the treaties had acknow
ledged the source whence their materials were drawn ; and 
it will perhaps surprise those who by a series of artful mis
representations have been led to believe the Wesleyan 
Missionaries to be the advocates of the Commando System, 
&c., to find that the leading particulars of this "new," 
"humane," "liberal," "conc'iliating," ''.fwt," and "improved" 
system of border policy; are actually taken from the recom~ 
mendation of a Wesleyan Missionary, upon whom the 
religious periodicals of the day were bestowing the epithets 
of" sanguinary," and "truckling," at the very ti~e, he and 
his colleagues were risking their lives to save the Chiefs 
and people of Kaff'erland from impending destruction. • 

We now proceed to examine these treaties, 'in reference 
to the arrangements and plans agreed upon, for the detec
tion and punishment ·of thieves, and the · restoration ·()f_ 

0 
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prop~rty'st~ien from the Colony. These particula:rs which 
fo~ the principal subject of the treaties, constitute at the 
s,tme th1)e, their great and incurable defect. The following 

. are the :prinei,pal causes of their inefficie»cy ill ref<>rence to 
tbe prevention of theft. and the preserving of amicable!,ela-, 
tionship with the Kaffer tribes. 

lst.-The injudicious introduction of a local or fiscal regu
lati.on into the treaties, has the practical effect of placing no 
small • portion of the moveable property on the frontier 
beyond the pak of legal protection. Will it be believed, that 
in various specified cases, the Colonial Government dis
claims all right of the recovery of property stolen, and thtU 
kgalizes in such cases, a certain class of thefts from the colony, 
for which it does not profess to demand reparation? Thu 
limitation of the claim of the Coloni.al Government and iu 
m'lyects to restitution, neutralizes all the good which might 
hatJe resulted, had even every other item in the treaties been 
in all respects unobjectionable. 

The propriety of Colonial regulations calculated to check 
the carelessness of individual farmers on the frontier, is 
unquestionable. It was highly desirable that in certain 
specified cases, the Colonial Government should inflict pe .. 
nalties upon those whose remissness tempted the predatory 
habits of the neighbouring Kaffers, and thus exposed the 
property of other colonists as well as their. own to daily 
loss ; but such regulations ought not to have been inserted 
in a treaty between the Colonial Government and thE'! Kaf
fer tribes. The matter concerned the Colonial Government 
alone, and the absurdity of making the Chiefs of Kaffer~ 
land parties in the infliction of punishment upon careleSB 
colonists is obvious. Under whatever circumstances cattle 
&c. may be stolen from the colony, the guilt of the Kaffer 
thief and the ill effect of the example of his success, and 
impunity remain the same. It is impossible to conceive 
of a greater error in legislation than the plan adopted in 
this case, of punishing the carelessness of individual colo-
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11i1ts, by leaving colonial property in the hand. of the 
plunderers, and the etfect of this..absurd regulatio1t is &$ 

injurious to the Katfers as to the Colonists. It operates a!J 
a stimulus to the predatory ha.bits of the former, from 
which of course the most careful of the latter sutfer. It is 
the undoubted duty of the Colonial Government to claim 
restitution i11, all case, where the property of its subjects has 
been stolen from the colony. The right of the individuals 
who have lost cattle &c. to full compensation depends upon 
circumstances, concerning which the Colonial Government 
may very properly legislate. 

The evils resulting from the insertion of these police 
regulations in the treaty, thus limiting the right of the 
claim of the loser to restitution, become almost insupporta
ble, when the regulations themselves are taken into con
sic;leration. They are calculated to expose the Colonial 
farmers at all times to serious inconv:enience, and com
pliance with them is in very many cases impracticable. 

The 24th article of the treaty provides that the colonist 
who bas lost property, in order to establish his claim to , 
redress, must be able to swear " that the property when 
stolen was properly guarded, and in case of horses, cattle, 1 

or the like, that they were so guarded by an armed herdi;· 
man,"-" that if the robbery had been committed during 
the night, the property had been when stolen, properly 
secured in kraals, stables, or the like." Now these regu
lations press severely upon the conscientious colonist.'° 

• The following extract from a letter addresaed to the local journal by 
Mr. J. Collett, a respectable sheep farmer on the Koonap will illustrate the 
practical working of this local regulation : 

"I submit also that the circumstance of the unfortunate farmer being 
prohibited crossing the boundary at once when on the pursuit of his cattle 
spoor, and his being compelled to travel several miles first to report it, by 
which one whole day is often lost, and then to give over the spoor to the 
Kafl'er police, does in reality not only deprive him of his test and almost 
only remaining chance of recovery, but his being compelled by the 24th 
clause of the treaty to make oath they were 1tolen unrler such circum1tances 
as therein described, and which nine times out of ten he cannot do, effectu
ally bar him from any claim whate,·er to compensation ; and if nine farmen 
out of ten are unable to make the required oath, an,:I if the Kaff'ers arc 
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There are few cases in which a man can BtONr that at the 
time of the theft, his cattle &c., were "properly- guard«l ;" 
the herdsman might be asleep, or he might have neglected 
his charge, to seek honey in the bush, or bunt for game; 
.or from the nature of the count,ry, part of the flock might 
have been concealed from view by jungles or ravines; this 
is ·no uncommon case, as from the scantiness of pasturage 
in tome seasons in South Africa, the cattle &c., are obliged 
to cover a great extent of country while grazing. In some 
exposed parts of the frontier, the employment of an u armed 
herdsman" exposes him to almost certain death; the gun 
and ammunition being a temptation, even beyond that 

allowed lo retain all _cattle and horses but such as shall be sworn to, ii it 
not, I would ask, virtually encouraging them to plunder the colonist? And 
ii it reasonable to expect the Kalfers will ever, under a system so favo11rable, 
desist from plunder so long as there is a herd of cattle left on the frontier. 
The authorities may attempt to persuade them as they really have done·that 
it ia to their interest to be honest IUld refrain from 11tealing; but what avails 
preaching a doctrine to a Kaffer to which their own experience and practice 
give the tie. They kllow, to our ·sorrow and loH, that they are infinite 
ga.illers, !llld it must be more than mere words that will ever deter them from 
pursuing that employment ,vhicb they have proved to be so profitable, and 
the prosecution of which is attended with so little risk. 

"I would not, however, be understood to say, they always or invariably 
etea:l under cornr of the treaty, that being contrary to fact. When they come 
out to plunder, they seldom or never return 1!mpty-handed; for if, after con• 
!:ealing themselves in the woods and kloofs with which our farms abound, 
and watching vigilantly perhaps for several days and nights, they do not get 
a favourablll (I had almost said a lawful) opportunity of accompliehing the 
object of their errand, they will then resolve on some desperate atte~pt, and 
either break into some sf'cure kraal at night, or seize the armed herdsman 
by surprize in the field, first aecure his g11n, fasten hii!, most probably to 
some tree, and then walk. off with all, or a selected part of the flock, as they 
may think fit or most expedient; then by the mi;st refined stratagem, such u 
driving the cattle circuitous routes, over Ion~ grassy bills, through a par
ticularly stony piece of country, and in a variety of other ways, they endea• 
'V0Ur lo elude and foil their pursuers, and generally effect a safe retreat.with 
their booty. Nor does the proprietor of cattle stolen from out of a ■ecure 
kraal, or taken froo- au armed herdsman, when be comes to make his report, 
find himself in any better position as to bis claim to compensation, than hie 
unfortunate neighbour who bad not taken the so-called preventive caution, If 
he fails to bring the spoor to the boundary,-and it is those, and those only, 
who have had experience, who can form any idea how difficult and Hercu• 
lean a task it is, in dry, windy weather, to follow on the spoor of cattle: 
and bow often does it happen that after evny precaution in the first place, 

. and every exertion subsequently lo bring the spoor to the boundary, the 
• poor sufferer, either from unfavourable weather, or the spoor being oblitera
ted by the spoor of other cattle, or perhaps from want of practice or ability, 
faill to bring it within a mile or half a wile, or it may be within 100 yards 
of_the boundary line, ·and iu .,vhich case his cattle or hones, whichever it· 
may.be,.are, to all intent!' and p11rposea, irrecorerabl:r lost. •. 

. • • • JAMES COLLETT. 
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.Worded by the plunder of the cattle : so far from being any 
security either to the herdsman, or the property, the arms 
he is furnished with are in most cases the cause of his death 
and the loes of the property. The Kaffers usually steal 
in companies ; they seize a favourable opportunity when 
the herdsman is off his guard ; secure his gun before he 
can give any alarm ; or if he see them and resist ; how cu. 
one or two men protect a herd of cattle from half-a-dozen 
desperate men ? The farmer may think himself fortunate 
ifbis herd8man can make his escape, and bring inte11igence 
of the loss in time to follow the spoor before it be effaced. 
If the herdsman has been careless, and has left out of the 
kraal and of his master's cattle, &c., or neglected to secure 
the gate of the kraal, there ii no redress, should any cattle 
be stolen ; for in such cases the owner cannot swear that 
they were "properly secured." Thus it happens that a large 
proportion of the cattle, &c., stolen from the colony are not 
legally recoverable, and are not claimed by the Colonial 
Government. To their great surprise, the Kaffers hav-e 
found out that in a majority of cases, they may steal and 
retain the property of the Colonists with perfect impunity ; 
the irritation continual1y produced in the minds of the un
fortunate and plundered farmers by the operation of this 
local regulation, and the injury inflicted on the habits of 
ihe border Kaffers, may easily be imagined. 

2d.-The restrictions on the pursuit of stolen property, 
and other regulations lln this subject, facilitate the ~scape 
of the thief or thieves, and oppose unnecessary obstacles 
in the way of the recovery of the property, even when the 
term.a of the local regulations have been complied with. 

Here it will be desirable to present to the reader part of 
the 23d, the 24th and 25th articles of the treaty, which 
embrace all .the regulations referred to; and which seem 
s.pe.cially designed for the benefit of the thief, and to afford 
him every possible chance of e.ecape; that these injuriou1t 
tendencies were. not contemplated by the framers of the 
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treaties is but poor consolation to the Colonists, who have 
suffered from the misconceptions and consequent errora of 
their rulers ; injurie, equal to any which could have resulted, 
on the monstrous supposition ofthe existence towards them 
of a feeling of positive malignity. In the following ex
tract from the treaty, attention is particularly requested 
to the passages in italics :-

"23. But if such criminals or depredators, being pursued upon 
the spoor, be not overtaken before they shall have crossed the line 
occupied by the said Amapakati, the course agreed upon in the 
following article shall be adopted for the apprehension of such 
criminals or depredators, or the recovery of property carried off by 
them ;-aud on no occasion whatever shall any Patrol or armed· 
party of any description, be allowed to cross the said line, so 
occupied, for the said purpose. 

" 24. If any person being in the pnrsuit of criminals, or depre
dators, or property stolen by them, shall not overtake or recover 
the same, before lie shall reach the said line, (provided he can 
make oath that lie traced the said criminals, depredators,. or pro
perty, across a particular spot on the said line,--that the property 
when stolen was properly guarded, and in case of cattle, horses, 
or the like, that they were so guarded by an armed herdsman,
that the pursuit was commenced immediately after such property 
was stolen,-that if the robbery "as committed during the night, 
the property had been, when stolen, properly secured in _kraals, 
stables, or the like,-and that the, pursuit in that case was com
menced, at latest, early next morning), such person shall be at 
liberty to proceed direct to the Pakati livini/ nearest the spot, 
where he can swear such traces to have crossed the said line,
which pakati shall be bound at once to receive the statement, ex
amine the traces, and, if the statement appear well founded, 
use his utmost endeavour to recover the stolen property, as well 
as the perpretators pursued ; and it will be at the option of the 
party pursuing to continue the search at once, under the guidance 
of the said Pakati, provided he do not go armed, or accompanied 
by armed British S1,bjects, or assist in any violence of any • kind 
within the said territory. If the party pursuing shall thus, with 
the assistance of the said Pakati, or with that of the police, to be 
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hereafter named, recover the property pursued, he shall be at liberty 
to proc-eed with the same, either to one of the aaiJ Agents, or to 
one of the military posts, moat con,enient to himself, in order to 
make, before such Agent, or officer commanding auch poat, a atate• 
ment of hia proceedings, and the quantity and nature of the pro
perty recovered, which statement he shall be liable at all timea to 
be called upon to make oath to, after making which statement he 
eball be at liberty to carry off the &aid property, leaving the aaid 
Pakati or police to pursue the criminal, and to recover compensation 
for their'exertions, by meana of the Kaffer Chiefs and their councils, 
according to the Kaffer usage ;-and the said contracting Chiefs do 
hereby bind themselves in all auc.h cases to exert themselves to the 
utmost to cause the criminals to be apprehended and punished, as 
well as on all occasions to cause the ,aid Chiefs ond policemen to 
be equitably rewarded for their exertions. 

"25. If, however, a party pursuing stolen property and depre
dators, in the manner specified in the foregoing article, shall deem 
it more safe, or convenient, or expeditioutl, to proceed to the nearest 
military post, he shall be at liberty to do so. The officer com
mandiug such post shall provide such party (after he shall have 
stated himself prepared to make oath required in the said foregoing 
article) with a policeman, who shall accompany such pursuing 
party to the spot where the said traces cross the said line, and 
examine the same with the assistance of the said Pakati, whose 
presence m11.st be obtained. He, the said pursuer, shall then, if 
he do not think fit or safe to follow the spoor further, or, having so 
followed the same, prove unsuccessful, proceed to the Resident Agent 
for the Chiefs, into whose territory the criminals and property were 
traced, and, before the said Agent, lodge his complaint upon oath, 
anti, in case of lost property, swear particularly to the circum
stances stated in the said foregoing article, and also the exact value 
of the property stolen, and not recovered. Unless this affidavit be 
made, the Agent shall take no further notice of the case; but, a, 

soon as such affidavit shall be made, the saicl Agent shall, if he 
have no reason to discredit the same, ( he being at all times at 
liberty to demand further proof, and it being at all times the 
bounden duty of the party complaining to produce good and suffi
cient proof), to lay the case before the Chiefs of the territory, 
into which the criminals and property were traced. And the said 
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Chiefs do hereby engage to call a council, and to enter into the 
•trictest investigation, to cause the stolen property to be recovered; 
If possible, and the perpetrators punished. And the said Chiefs do 
further pledge themselves and engage, tlaat, if at the end of one 
,nonth after the case ,hall have been laid he/ore them, the ,aid 
perpetrators or property sliall not liave been discovered, and, if it 
IAall nevertAeles, have been clearly proved, before them and their 
,aid ctn11icil, hy the evidence of tlie said pttrsuer, Pakati, and 
policeman, or other proof, tl,at the property wa, traced into tlieir 
territory, they, the said Chiefs, shall at once indemnify the person 
robbed to the full value of the property lost, and no more, and 
compensate the said Pakati and police for their exertions." 

Here let us consider the facilities afforded by these regu• 
Jations for the escape of the thief, and their inefficiency 
to the recovery of the property stolen. FrnsT.-lf the 
depredators "be not overtaken before they shall have 
crossed the line" (ofboundary) further immediate pursuit is 
impossible; even if the thieves and cattle &c. be in sight, yet 
if once across the line, they are secure until the Umpakati 
( councillor) be seen; perhaps this man's kraal may be ten miles 
or more from the place where the spoor has crossed the line. 
This delay in. the majority of cases, secures the escape of the 
thief and the loss of the spoor by rain, or by other cattle 
tramping out all traces in the immediate neighbourhood, 
so that it requires long and tedious search to find them • 
again, even if found at all. The only method which affords 
a fair chance of recovering the property is expressly forbid~ 
den, for "on no occasion whatever, shall any patrol or 
armed party of any description be allowed to cross the said 
line, so occupied," "for the said purpose." Secondly.
Supposing property to be stolen, and the loser has proof 
that the cattle &c. are in a certain kraal in Kaft'erland,• 

--rbe case of Mr. Rebert Hart, of Somerset, is one illustration among many. 
In August, 1837, this gentleman lost upwards of 200 head of cattle, stolen iD 
misty weather, from Somerset. "Just at that time one of the Kat River settlers 
ha.ving been pl11ndered, had followlj(I hill cattle far into Kalferland, and on tile 
Kei River, among the Kafl'ers underTyali, had discovered some of the identical 
exen which had been stolen from Mr. Hart as above stated. On reoeiving 
an intimation to this effect, that gentleman immediately dispatched a rela• 
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or • have- been· 11een to pass within the colony towards the 
boundary line ; and beyond the colony in a direction lead
ing from the boundary line ; in this case, which one would 
euppose would constitute sufficient proof of the reality of 
the theft, the colonist can obtain no redress;" for he cannot 
l•-inake oath that he traced the said criminals, depredators, 
or property across a particular spot on the said line ; and lest 
by chance; common sense, and correct feeling, should 
tempt official men to look at the facts of the theft rather 
than the technicalities of tracin~ over a particular spot, 
it is expressly provided that, "unless this affidavit be made, 
the agent shall take no further notice of the case." From 
the rocky, slaty nature of the country, near extensin por
tions of the boundary line, the spoor of cattle, &c. is 
most frequently lost, and no one can possibly tell the 
"particular spot" where the cattle &c. have crossed the 
line ; beyond the line at a short distance from it, where 
this sort of rock or slate ceases, the spoor may be usually 
traced, and its correspondence with the spoor on the other 
side proves its identity ; bot the treaty makes no provision 
for such local difficulties ; the spoor must be traced over a 
"particular spot" which in very many cases from the nature 
of the soil, and from other accidental causes, is impossible. 
TRIRDLY.-Thediscretionary power permitted to the umpa
kati and policemen to act or not, (thus constituting persons 
generally of equivocal character a kind of judges in a case in 

live, accompanied by several natives,· to the neighbourhood where thes~ 
cattle were said to be secreted ; and here accordingly they soon discovered 
amongst some large droves of Kaffer cattle, several of the animals in ques
tion. The Kaff'en, however, no sooner learned the object of their visit, than 
they behaved in the most insulting and irritating manoer,-drove off their 
herds of cattle to a distance, and used such menaces, that the party were 
glad to get back in a whole skin; though not before they bad identiied 
some 20 or SO of the stolen animals. Of coune, the Chief Tyali on being 
taxed with this robbery, and informed of the conduct of bis people, appeared 
to be much irritated, and readily promised redress. AccordinilY the cattle 
which 1lad aetually l>een 1ee11, were returned to the owner ; but the colonial 
authorities refosed to sanction the levy of any fine for the robbery; or to af
ford Mr, Hart assi~tance ii! the recovery of the rest_ Qf h~s property; although 
he undertook to point out m the Kaffer kraals the ufutacal stolen cattle, and 
hence, they are still retained by them -with the nnction of the colonlal 
authoriti!3&." • 

p 
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which they are probably parties inmreetly coMerned;,) by•• 
necessary consequence, places the plundered colonist com.
pletely at their mercy. When the owner· of stolen propcrt.y1 
having complied with all previous conditions, brings- hi& 
tnatter to the riinpakati; this man is·t6 detennine whetbetl 
" the statement be well rounded" or·not. Or if the owner 
apply to a military post, a policeman (usually a Kaffer ini 
colonial pay, and frequently of the same tribe with the 
thieves) is sent to examine the traces or spoor, with tbe;u
sistance of the umpakati "whose presence m,ut be ob,.. 

tained." In a subsequent stage of the affair, before repara. .. 
tion can be obtained from the Chief of the tribe into which the, 
property is traced, the evidence of the umpakati and-police• 
men is requisite, in order to substantiate the claim for redreBL 
Now if the umpakati and policemen be dishonest, or in a 
league with the thieves, or supposing the thieves to be their· 
relatives or friends, in which case the said umpakati and; 
police would themselves according to Kaifer law, hav~ t.o, 
pay a portion ofthe fine levied on the criminals, ffllat,pos,,. 
sibility is there of redress to the colonist? Let it not>be
imagined that this is supposing an extreme case~• In· a. 

• That this is no unusual. case, I have s.ufficient information to. prqve;, 
1\11 a specimen take the following instances from a letter of Mt. J. C6llett 
above referred to: the evil might so far as the policemen are concerned. be. 
partly met by selecting them from Kaff'ers of a different tribe from that. in. 
which they were expected to be called to trace thieves. The expense ·of tlle 
Kaff'er police is above £HO a moutb. !! Fl'OIII Deeember 18116 to J UDe 1818, a. 
period of 18 months, the rations, clothes, &c. for the police, amount to 
£2192 Sa. lld. ; the far greater part of this money i11 spent upon the police 
attached to the Resident Agent of the Gaika family. It would be very de
sirable if the cutai~d expenditure of so large a. swn, bestowed on ao uni1D• 
portant a clau of inferior agents,. \ffre laid before the public. The saving 
to the Government, arising fro.ID the good co11duct of Pato'e people of the 
Gonokwabi tribe, may from this fact be estimated. 

"One of the cases to which I have adverted, and the lint I shall name, 
happened in this oeigbbQin-bood about four or five month• ago, and for the 
conectness ofwhich,1 hold myself responsible, A respectable 111an of the 
IIIII.IR8 of Mildenhall, lost out of bis kraal by night 28 head of choice colonial 
cattle. The robbery was immediately di»covered; the llpool' of both catile. 
and Katrera aoou. found, and successfully followed to the boun!laey lµae.; 
report; agreeably &o treaty, was accordingly made to the uearest.poat, F~ 
8eM1fort, wheo. the then commanding officer, Cap~ Armatrong, with grey;t • 
pro111~titude sent for the Kaffer police, and orde!'ell them to proceed forth-. 
with m,co~pany with l\lildellhall to the spot where the robben.croased the 
&at River, and with the least possible delay follow the spoor into Ka&r
i.Dd: but which, to the astonishment of l\lildenhall, and no doubt to the 
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gr.eat many mstances, there is good rea.son to believe that du 
umpakati and police are themseh·es parties concerned, and 
their friend& depending on their connivance, are the most 
daring andactin robbers. FouRTHLY.-The latitude allowed 
.~the agent to render assistance or not, offers the grostc1est insult 
to the colonial character. When the owner of the !ltofon pro-

. perty, has made the requisite affidavit, even then the agent 

great annoyance of Captain Armstrong, they positively refused to do, stating 
as an excuse they were not compensated at all adequate to the efficient and 
arduou1 services they performed, They however, (after recehing thr.eata 
ftom the commanding officer, and promises from Mildenhall) accompanied 
him, though evidently very reluctantly, to the boundary line, where on their 
arrival they contended (as i& a common practice) it was not the spoor of the 
cattle in question, and sat very deliberately down for some time to smoke 
their pipes; but as the proprietor of the lost caUle insi11ted on it11 being 
the right spoor, ( and which they too well knew) having traced it from hi1 
own kraal to the identical spot where they stood, they were ultimately 
prevailed on to take it up .. They had. not, however, gone lll1l11Y hundred 
yards, nhen they (the police) all agreed that as it was getting late in the day, 
they had better return again to F'ort Beaufort th&t eveaing, and re-commence 
the pursuit the following morning; and which accordingly they did : thu11 
giving the thieves ample time to eft'ect their purpose by gelling ~o deep into 
Kalferland as to insnre their ,.ucoe&11; and the result pro,·ed exactly what 
might have been expected; they got successfully olf with their booty, and 
notwithstanding Mildenhall lost I is cattle out of a secure kraal, followed 
the spoor to the boundary, gave it over to the police, made the necessary 
affidavit, and in fact complied in every particular with the absurd require
ment, of the treaty, yet he has neYer, up to the present moment, (although 
his loss was a heavy oue) received any kind of satisfaction or compensation 
whatever!· • • • • 

" Another of the ca1es to which I alh1dc ( and for the sake of hrevity this 
one must suffice) happened more recently. A Dutch farmer named. Van 
Aardt, and who is my next neighbour, having had stolen out ofa very strong 
kraal by night five head of cattle, followed the sp!Jor as in the other case to 
the boundary line, made hi» report? affidavit, &c., got the police, brought 
them to the spoor, when, instead or following it up instantly as they were 
•Ordered, and as was their duty to do, they actually returned after a few 
hours delay back again to Beaufort, as though intending to give themselrna 
no further trouble about tbe matter. Van Aardt, disgusted and exasperated 
at their bare-faced knavery, rode himself off to Beaufort, and reported the 
circumstance, when they, (the police) after receiving a severe reprimand 
from Colonel Somerset, ( who happened to be there) retumeti again to where 
they h11,d abandoned the spoor; but not, however, until they had allowed 
1afficient time for the neighbouring Kalfers to drive a large herd of cattle on 
the spoor of the five, and so completely obliterate the same, as to baffle all 
further attempts at pursuit, . 

"A young lad, an apprentice of Mr. Bcar's, was sent to Fort Beaufort by 
hia master on busiuesa, where on his arrival he turntd out the ma'.re·oa which 
he rode for a short time to feed, when to hi11 s,urprise she suddenly disapc 
peued, He immediately made diligent search, and being a clever lad, soon 
found the spoor of t)oth the mare and the Kalfer who bad. stolen her, 'llvhei1 
he ru instantly back to the house where he had oftaltddled, borrowed auo
ther horse, and, paying no regard to the treaty, pur'gued · on the -spoor oi 
his mare, and with such expedition and auccesa, aa to· get within sight of 
the thief, who on observing himself pursut>d so closly I sprang off, left the 
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may .demand further -proof, and the owner is bound . to. b~ 
provided with good and ~ffecient proofs that his allegationa 
are true. The agent, if disposed, may thus treat the most 
worthy and respectable colonist as a perjured person, until 
he prove by the evidence of neighbours, &c. that his state
ments are true ; the loser complaining to the agent, must 
furnish good and sufficient proof, until the agent " have no 
reason to discredit the same." What constitutes good and 
sufficient proof is not stated, and what in the agent's opinion 
is such, no one can possibly opine. He may be profoundly 
skilled in the law of evidence, and he may be provided 
with tests adapted to the trial of human credibility; but 
this after all is doubtful : and we cannot help thinking that 
it would have been a much better arrangement had his duty 
to interfere been rendered imperative. If, in the prosecu
tion of the inquiry, proof were elicited of the falsehood of 
the statements of the complainant, then the natural check 
on such unprincipled conduct would be a prosecution at the 
suit of the Attorney General for perjury. F1FTHLY.-The 
opportunity afforded the Chiefs and their councils of evading 
restitution is manifest, for even after the umpakati, police
men, and agent, have sat in judgment on the case, and 
decided in favour of the complainant, the theft must ·be 
again " clearly proved before them and the said council," 
before restitution is made. The degree of evidence which 
ought to satisfy the Chief and council, is no where stated. 
The other parties including the agent, may . be satisfied of 
. the justice of the complaint, and yet in the opinion of the 
Chief and council, the parties interested in being very 
sceptical and hard of conviction, the case may not be 

·" clearly proved." Here room is left for a thousand quibbles 

. lllll~~ iwd-l'aJI. int11 a Kaffer h,ut.. The. boy cQming up, first took posseHion 
_.pf h\~ .. l'iiar&y llnd. the11 went to the Kaffer ~I to enql/.ire for the thief, when 
• 9ne of th~l)l, (110 doub.t tQ screen the whole ~raal from guilt) candidl:t can• 
•. felJsep th,e .~i!lf was there, ~d pointed ounhe hut where he lay.concealed; 

•• :·!Ul.d. who, sboqld this )lroye to be but 1me of our /t(J~at pt>limnen from Fort 
.. ]J·eaut;,o_~t,. dressrd in a ch~ck .shirt and white troyvsers; and l am infom1td 
: :thlt .11am_e .1nan 11ot .only esca,11e{i_pun,isbment b_qt 11 up.to the present tin1e e111s 
,: plo)'etl as a polic.eman, . . • . . . . • . • .• • • 
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of which the clever Kaffer readily avails himself, and the 
chance is greatly against the colonist. What must the agent 
do? If he value his reputation with his superiors, he will do 
nothing ; . he will as a prudent man, see " difficulties in the 
case." Like the sagacious o.tfidal Dogberry, immortalized 
by our dramatic poet, he " may BUSpect by virtue of his 
office" that the Chief is " no true man," and that " the less 
he medd,/,es, or makes, with such kind of men, why, the more for 
his hone,sty," in the eyes of his official superiors. 

3rd.-The unjust tmd heavy responsibility imposed upon tlie 
Ka.ff er Chiefs,· is another leading defect in the treaties, and 
must have arisen from a total mis-conception of the nature of 
a Chief's authority, and the position in which he stands in 
reference to his people. 

As the treatie11 now stand, the Chiefs are responsible for 
the restoration of cattle &c. traced into their territory : and 
yet in consequence of the arrangements of that trPaty, the 
thieves who have rendered the Chief responsible, are in most 
cases likely to escape beyond his jurisdiction, before he ii 

aware of the theft. This is sure to be the case if the thieves 
belong to another tribe.• For this annoyance (and to them 

• The following instance~ among many, may he adduced in proof of the 
injustice inflicted on the Katfer Chiefs by this system. Dinisi, one of the 
petty Tambookie Chiefs, has had to pay cattle to the value of 41300 dollan, 
( £322 1 0) for 12 horses traced into his country. It can be proved that the 
thieves are not under bis controul, but belong to Rili's country, on the Ameva, 
and bad succeeded in passing undiscovered, through a thinly peopled part of 
the Tam bookie district. Ma}l1\Ssa, another Chief of the Tam bookies bas had 
to pay 450 dollars, (:£33 Hi) for four horses stolen by persons unknown ; 
·a shower of rain fell and effaced the spoor. In this case be was however by 
the native law legally respotutible; but in another and more serious instance, 
the enforcement of the treaty will be attended with gross injustice. Some 
months ago, Matwa, (son of Gaika, residing in Makomo's country) beaded 
a party of Kaffers and Tambookies, attacked the Fingoes on the Mancazana 
and carried off 120 head of cattle, bringing them through an uninhabited part 
of Mapassa's country ; Mapassa managed to retake 27 head in the possession 
ofhi,·own people and restored them, but the other93 bead, which Matwaand bis 
• allies contrived to take through bis country, it is not in bis power to restore, since 
Matwa is supported by a powerful tribe. The Colonial Government hold Ma
passa responsible, and intend to enforce payment, although from Mativa being 
nearer the inhabited part of the colony than Mapassa, it would be easier for 
the Government to recover the cattle from him ; ht tl,is the treaty forbid.a. 
The reason why Mapassa submits to this injustice is this; he is not a power-

. ful chief 111;1d is ,urrounded by enemies. It is therefore of the utmost im
portance to him that be stand well with the Colonial GoTernment. 
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it is a serious annoyance) ,ihey m&y thank the absurd regu
lation l'estricting the imin-ecliate pursuit of the stolen pro-

• • perty across the boundary line. The regulation that,,•• on 
no occasion whatever shall any patrol or armed party df 
any description be allowed to cross the said line ( of boundary) 
,ror Ule said purpose," of following quickly after the depte-

' • dators, is based on European notions of the respect due to 
the integrity of the territory of a foreign power. . The. Kaf
fer Chiefs and people have no snch feeling, and in their 
intercourse with others, in tracing stolen cattle, no such 
respect (which to them appears ridiculous) is ever paid 
to the integrity of t~rritory. They are accustomed to fol
low their cattle, &c. until they find a party legally respon
sible for them. According to the principles and usages of 
their domestic, as well as of their international law, the 
loser of property is expected, with the assistance, of his 
friends, to act as his own •police, and himself find out the 
thief or responsible person, after which, if the parties 
offending refuse to settle the matter to the satisfaction of 
the parties aggrieved ; then the inferior Chief of that branch 
of the tribe, or in case of his not being able, the Chief him
self and his council decide the case. We may arbitrarily 
constitute a Chief responsible for cattle &c., which we say 
and perhaps can prove, have passed into his country, but 
the Kaft'ers consider the responsibility of the Chief not to 
begin, until first the cattle, &c. have been traced to a res
ponsible party, and compensation has been refused by the 
delinquent and the subordinate Chiefs. It is absurd and 
mischievous to make a Chief responsible beyond the extent 
of his constitutional power, which is the only proper 111ca. 
sure of the. degree of his responsibility. The utmost we 
have any right to expect from a Kaffer Chief is, that he 
will administer justice impartially on the principles of Kaf
fer law to English comp1ainante, who have complied with 
all the pre\'ious formalities of that law. We have no right 
to bully or deceive the Chiefa into an agreement which they 
do not p~operly understand, and up to which they eaiinat 
act, without themselves suffering great injustice. To us 

"' 
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the method of making the Chief penooally reponsible may . 
appear a "·royal road to justice," bot it can never be en
forced without provoking a degree of irritation which will 
gradually prepare the way for another war. In our ibter .. ) 
coune with a ,...-barbarous people, it is desirable that 
we. should as far as possible ftoame our legislation where 
thty are affected, as far as possible on the principles of law / 
and justice recognised and acted upon by them. Why 
should not the treaty recognize the Kaff'er mode of pro
oeeding in ease of theft, as obligatory upon the colonial 
owner of stolen properly ? Let the colonist accompanied 
by bis.friends or servants follow his property just as a Kaf
fer would, until he bad brought the spour to a responsible : 
party ; and then let him quietly leave it, and let the agent: 
tak-e up the case and see that justice be done to the ag
grieved party, according to the principles of Ka.tfer law; 
with this exception, however, the fines levied should be 
taken by the agent and applied to the payment of the Chief, 
friendly Kaff'ers, &c., and the colonial owner of the property 
stolen merely receive his own again. This to the Kaff'ers 
would appear perfectly equitable, whereas the plan of not 
following the ca.ttle across the boundary, until the delay 
caused by the limitation of the treaty, has given the thief 
time to escape beyond the power of the chief rendered respon
sible by the said treaty, is felt by them to be a grievance, 
against which they have seriously remonstrated/' and it will' 
be objected to, as occasions occur from time to time in 
which the hardship is felt more severely than hitherto. So 
far _the treaties have never been seriously enforced ; • the 
executive of the colony has obtained such redress as it 
could by fair words, and _has quietly put up with the losses 

• When Captain Stockenatrom, then Lieutenant S.vernor, ·raet tbe SI-- t 

( 

bie and Gonokwabie Chiefs on the Guanga in November 1837, Umbala 

I 

asked why the patrols could not follow the cattle, since owlng to the delay J 
ooeaaioaed.by tile new plu, the thieTea were beyow pursuit be~eethe: t 
Claie( was.aw_are of the theft? On being informed that this could not be, , 
llince the treaty forbad it, Umhala replied "Then ~ the best friefd' , 
~~M eyg~," latellig~t Kall'era ha"8 re y, aaked me. w :Y· • 

1smeu, 80 We in many things, :!80 stupid in reference to the mea-
11118 take•• lit' the p• mrit ef 1tolen ea .. 
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for which no redress contd· be obtained; but:if a straight::. 
forward Governor, were to imagine that treaties like • all 
other agreements were valuable only as they were fulfilled; 
and were so rash as to apply that test to the treaties irt 
question; he would find that he had unthinkingly embarked 
in an undertaking, the issue of which would compel him 
to a re-extension of British jurisdiction to the Kei, or 
to a complete subjugation of the Kaffer tribes. What man 
will dare to risk the chance of commencing such a war, until 
the evil of the plunder of the colony is beyond endurance, 
and then the unfortunate and impracticable arrangements 
of the treaties, oblige us either to suffer patiently the loss of 

• property to the amount of some thousands sterling annually, 
or to commence another Kaffer war, the expences of which 
is well-known to_ the treasury at home, though the British 
public have only as yet been partially enlightened on the 
subject. 

hi concluding these brief remarks upon the treaties of 
December 1836, we may observe, that no one possessed of 
local knowledge can carefully examine the regulations 
affecting the recovery of stolen cattle, &c. without being 
convinced of the impossibility of effectually securing the 
property of the colonists, or the peace of the frontier·; by a 
system which, while it restricts the activity of the sufferer 
and opposes a series of useless delays and hinderances in 
the way of his obtaining redress, at the same time imposes 
an unjust weight of responsibility on the Chiefs of Kaffer
fand, • equally irksome and annoying to them, as it is 
useless in reference to any practical results benefitting the 

\ colonist. If all the chicanery attributed to the most de
\ graded branches of the legal profession had been put in requi
! sition for the purpose of defeating the ends of justice, and 
! of tempting the border Kaffers by tolerating a perfect impu
\ nity in theft, to become a nation of thieves ; a better system 
1 for insuring such a result could hardly have been devised. 

Such· are the treaties upon which Captain Stockenstrom. 
and the Colonial Office, rest their claims to the approbation 
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and the Colonial Office rest their claims to : the approbation 
of a philanthropic public. All that is-valuable and just 
is taken from the hints furnished by a letter of a Wesleyan 
Missionary. 'fhe gross mistake of intermixing police re
gulations with national treaties ; the restrictive enactments 
neutralizing all the good to be anticipated from an efficient 
check upon the predatory habits of the border Katfers ; 
and lastly, the verbosity, tautology, and consequent ob
scurity of the language employed, (the sense being so lost 
in a wilderness of words, that it is difficult to discern the 
meaning) these belong peculiarly to the individuals who 
framed the treaty. 

It now remains to consider the practical working of Cap
tain Stockenstrom's new system. If in its actual results 
it could have been proved to have considerably lessened 
the depredations of the Katfers on the colony, and had 
communicated an additional feeling of security to the Colo
nists, and their natural allies the Fingoes, and friendly 
Katfers of the · Gonokwabie tribes ; then, in spite of all 
the fault to be found with its details, we should be com
pelled to bestow a measure of praise, justly due to its au
thors and administrators. In investigating these partial 
results, there can be no m_istake, as the question is purely 
one of fact, based on arithmetical calculation. 

From December 1836, to the end of December 1837, 
during which period the "safe, secure, and e.-{ficient system" 
of Captain Stockenstrom was in full operation, the mo
derate calculation of losses actually reported (besides the 
numerous cases not reported) amounted to 384 horses, 
2,403 head of cattle stolen, beside!! 24 murders. The esti
mated value of this property thus stolen, amounts to about 
£8,000, which is no small tax to be paid in twelve months 
by the recently plundered Colonists to their Kaffer neigh
bours. For the months of January and February, 1838, 
I can find no returns; but the plunder continued at the 

Q 
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1ame ratio. From March, regular returns of cattle, &c.· 
stolen, together with the number recovered, were directed 
to be published by the new Governor, Major-General Na
pier .. • Up to this period we have those official accounts 
for six months, three of which have been marked by peculiar 
energy and activi,ty on the part of the Colonial executive, in 
consequence of General Napier's firm tone, and decisive m~ 
sures ; and these results for six months singularly confirm 
the accuracy of the estimated losses of 1837. 

STOLEN. RECOVERED. 

18S8. HORSES. CA1TLE, SHEEP. HORSES. CA1TLE. SHEEP. 

Month. Ree. Irr. Ree. Irr. Ree. Irr. Ree. Irr. Ree. Irr. Ree. Irr. -
Marcia, 6 S6 67 So 1 .. 6 12 60 4 1 .. 
April, IS 24 284 2SO 2 8 6 1 l6S S9 .. 1 
Arrear,, .. S6 .. 37 .. 6 .. .. . . .. .. .. 
May, 1 71 72 247 1 6 1 I 36 46 .. .. 
J•ne, u 24 69 61 .. 101 6 .. 28 a .. .. 
Arrea,·,, .. 20 .. 26 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 
July,; 2 6 14 61 .. 211 .. 1 6 11 .. . . 
Arrear,, .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 12 .. 66 .. .. 
August, 8 20 68 6S .. .. 4 .. ao .. .. .. 
Loat, 42 246 664 760 4 144 20 Sil SOI 1119 1 1 
&coo. 20 311 101 1119 1 1 

22 211 !:m 601 3 14S 

.Thus it appears that the total Joss of property for six 
months of 1838, including that which is recl.aimable by 
treaty, and that which, according to the heading of the 
government returns, has been "robbed from the colony, taken 
across the frontier, and not reclaimabel,"-is as follows:-

233 HQrses, 
854 Head of Catt,le, 
146 Sheep. Value about £4,000.t 

•In these official returns not Ofle instance occurs of cattle traced to the Gono
kwabie tribe, under Pato, Kama, and Kobus Congo; the principal thefts appear 
to have been committed by the peopleofMakomo, Tyali, Eno, and Botman. 

t This analysis is framed from the official monthly returns. It is much 
to be regretted that these returns are not more clearly arranged, so u to 
present at one view the state of the cattle account with the Kaft'era. By 
my estimate the balance of cattle, &c. claimed according to treaty on the 
ht of August was 18 horses, 216 cattle ; but the government estjmate is 
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We may, therefore, on undoubted data, calculate the 
regular plunder of the frontier Colonists under the new and \ 
improved system at the amazing sum of £8,000 per annum. 
With the exception of 1834, which was a year of licence, 
at no period previous to the late war has the colony been 
plundered during peace to so great an extent ; and it should 
be remembered that the present inefficient and worse than 
useless system, has not the merit of dispensing with the 
expense of a large military force. On the contrary, the 
number of troops on the frontier, is about three times the 
number previous to the war, and the expenses annually 

11 horses, 198 cattle, making a difference of 7 horses, and 17 bead of cattle. 
Probably 7 horses and 17 bead of cattle have been retaken ; but of this, 
there is no account in the published return. If we deduct them from 
the estimate in the text; the cattle, horses, &c. due by the Kalfers 1st of 
September, will be as follows:-

Horses. Cattle. Sheep. 
16 236 3 Reclaimable 1,y treaty, but not yet reco\'ered. 

llll 601 143 Not reclaimable. 

226 837 147 Value about £3,000 
AB this ratio of depredations bad been going on from the beginning of 

Captain Stockenstrom's administration, up to his leaving the colony, and 
has only been checked by the vigorou, measures of Sir George Napier; 
we need not wonder at the following illustration of the little confidence en
tertained by the monied interest and by the agents of the Orphan Chamber 
in the Cape, as to the value of landed property on the frontier. 

t:ape Town, 6th June, 1837. 
S,a,-1 am requested to make application by----, of Albany, in 

behalf of several persons there, to know if you will be inclined to advance 
loans of money on first mortgage on landed property in that district, (par
ticularly in Graham's Town and Bathurst), the parties being willing to 
abide by all the usual regulations of the guardian fund. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient Servant, 
(Signed,) J.C. CHASE. 

To C. BURTON, Esq., Master, Supreme Court, 
Orphan Chamber Jurisdiction. 

Master's Office, July 21, 1837. 
SIR,-ln reply to your letter of the 5th ult., requesting to know, on 

behalf of-----, for several persons in the Albany district, whether 
I am inclined to advance loans of voney on first mortgage of landed pro
perty in that district, I have to acquaint you that the Committee of the 
Guardian Fund deem it unadvisable at present to entertain any applications 
for loans of money from the frontier districts. 

• I have the honor to be, Sir, &c. 
C. BURTON, Master. 

J. C. CHASE, Cape Town. 
At present, (Oct. 1838) confidence is partially restored, and the natural 

,mperior advantages of the Eastern frontier are again attracting capital. 
Landed property has risen in value a little; and should a just and decisive 
administration afford _the requisite security, there can be no doubt but that 
this part of the colony will soon rival A11str~lia, especially in the artide of 
Wool. 
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incurred and paid by the British government have been 
raised from 30 or £40,000, to about £'.200,000; besides an 
additional civil establishment to the amount of nearly 
£5,000 per annum paid by the colony. 

In many instances the vigorous enforcement of even ill
advised plans conceals their deficiencies, and the activity 
of the execµtive compensates for the neglect or ignorance 
of an inexperienced or incompetent legislature. Had Cap
tain Stockenstrom's treaties been enforced in the cases for 
which the treaties had provided; this, although affording 
but an imperfect measure of protection, would have satisfied 
the Colonists that the Government was able and willing 
to protect its subjects; and the Katfers would have been 
convinced that the licence allowed by the treaties, was 
merely the result of a mistake in minor arrangements, and 

'.. not the consequence of timidity or indecision. But the 
treaties were never enforced for the prot~ction of the colony 

• or its allies. So far as the recovery of stolen property is 
concerned, or the protection of our native allies; the sti
pulations of the treaties may be considered as a dead letter. 
In a majority of cases where the provisions of the treaty 
had been fulfilled by the Colonists, the stolen property 
traced, and the period of one month allowed to the Chiefs 
had elapsed, no redress was even then obtained ; fair pro
mises and the usual excuses were made, a few worthless 
cattle were returned, and the loser tired of the trouble and 
loss of time gladly gave up the concern. In fact, the 
enforcement of the treaties was impossible, unless the Co
lonial executive had chosen to provoke another war; for 
the Chiefs and their councils could not see the justice of 
being made responsible for thefts in cases where the activity 
of the Colonists, if unrestrained by the treaties would have 
obtained redress at an inferior tribunal. If the Colonial 
Government will tie up the hands of its subjects, and thus 
place impediments in the way of the recovery of their 
property, that concerns the Colonists ; the Kaffers have 
no desire to interfere with the local arrangements of their 
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neighbours ; but the Kaff'er Chiefs and their people will not 
be responsible for the results of our folly ; and this ridicu
lous scheme of forcing upon them the adoption of Euro
pean notions and usages of international law, will ever 
prove in practice a complete failure, and in no case can it 
be enforced without the risk ol a war.• 

The most serious instance of the inability of the new 
Lieutenant-Governor to enforce the provisions of his own 
treaties, occurred in the beginning of August 1837, when 
the Fingo settlement in the ceded territory near Fort 
Peddie, which had been declared by the treaties under 
British protection, was attacked by a party of Kaff'ers under 
the Chief Siyolo. Five hundred head of cattle were seized 
from those poor refugees who were living in imagined secu
rity, relying on the promised protection of the Colonial 
Government ; the Fingo Chief was stabbed in the presence 
of the Resident Agent who had gone to remonstrate with 
the assailants on their breach of the treaty ; an English 
Corporal and ten Fingoes were killed on the . spot, and 1 

\ eleven were severely wounded.• This attack had been , 
preceded by the murder and ill usage of several Fingoes in 
the neighbourhood ; their cattle were frequently taken 

• General Napier attempted to enforce the treaty when on the frontier, 
May, 18S8. Three clear cases of cattle due according to the treaty by 
Botman, a petty chief, were reported to him by the partie, mjferi'lt(I lou, 
The resident agent was severely reprimanded for his neglect; and Botman 
was informed that, unless the cattle were forthcoming i11 te11 da111, an anned 
party would be sent to mak!' seizures to the amount due. Before the time 
expired, a number of old maimed cattle, by no means equal to the value of 
the property lost were sent in, IUld gladl!f accepted, u General Napier bad 
meanwhile discovered that the strict enforcement of the treaty would have 
produced an alarming excitement, and perhaps a general war. Another cue, 
ID which Messn. Simpson & Stanton clearly proved the toss of a herd of 
cattle traced into Kafferland,lis about to be settled ; not by making the Chief 
pay the amount for which be is by treaty responsible, but by a draft on the 
Coloftial Trtaftry; which is to be repaid by the sale of cattle recovered 
from the Kaffers, and not claimed by the owners ; and this eventually brings 
the compensation for loSBes out of the pockets of the Colonists themselves. 

• As an instance of the little reliance to be placlld in the statements re
specting the peace of the frontier contained in Captain Stockenstrom's organ; 
the Commercial Advertiser, we may state that the very week the news of this 
aggression reached Cape Town, the Editor states (12 A11g.) "The Colonial 
frontier is perfectly quiet." 
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away, and their women beaten and plundered while working 
in their gardens, within sight of a British Fort! When 
the Resident Agent sent to complain to the parties thus 
acting, his messengers were insulted, and told that the 
Fingoes were dogs; things which had no business with 
cattle. No steps were taken by the Colonial executive, 
to demand redress, from which the Kaffers naturally in
ferred (and as the event proved justly) that no protection 
would be afforded the Fingoes, notwithstanding the treaties 
in their favour ; and that they might be plundered with 
impunity. It was the conviction of the weakness of the 
Colonial Government, and a general impression in Ka.ffer
/,and, that tlie Lieutenant-Governor was desirous of getting 
rid of the Fingoes that led to this daring, successful, and 
unpunished outrage. The Lieutenant-Governor on visiting 
the scene of action, endeavoured by every means to prove 
that the Fingoes had been the aggressors, and had pro
voked the attack, but on finding that his statements in 
justification of the plunder a..nd murder of British dependants 
could not be corroborated by independent witnesses ; he 
was obliged to admit that the Kaffers had broken the treaty, 
and for this he demanded reparation.• In about a month, 
74 head of miserable cattle were sent to Fort Peddie, as 
payment for 500 taken away, and the Lieutenant-Governor 
acknowledged himself sati.sfied. This unfortunate truckling ' 
to the robbery and murder of the people of a tribe solemnly 
declared to be under British protection, sealed the fate of 
Captain Stockenstrom's new system of border policy. The 
Kaffers were emboldened to insult a Government, which its 
executive had rendered in their view, so contemptible; 
and the Colonists, even the most sanguine, lost all confi
dence in the continuance of peace or security. Through 
all Kafferland the moral effect of this unpunished plunder 
and murder of the Fingoes, was most injurious. In Faku's 

• If the Colonial Office will grant a copy of Captain Stockenstrom's des
patch to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative to this transaction, 
I pledge myself to di11prove every assertion criminatory of the Fingoes, by 
unanswerable documents and undoubted evidence. Will no independent 
member of the House of Commons move for an inquiry into this affair? 
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country, nearly 300 miles further up the coast, I wau1 
informed of the whole particulars, long before the news 
arrived by our regular post. The most merciless ridicule ! 

by the natives, of the conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor, . 
accompanied the statement of facts; and the natural con- ; 
clusion was drawn, that in the late war the Kaft'ers had 
been victorious, and had compelled the Colonists to sue for 

• peace, and restore to them their country again. 

That a system which the experience of twenty months 
(up to September, 1838) purchased at so dear a rate, had 
proved to be so useless in reference to the benefical results 
anticipated from its opertion, should have been permitted 
to continue without the modification at least of those par
ticulars which were injurious to its practical efficiency, is 
one of the many evils of which the Colonists have a right 
to complain, as resulting in part from the unmerited ob
loquy, which in the mother country has been thrown upon 
their character. The unreasonable prejudices of the Bri
tish public, in which the Government appear to parcipate, 
renders a fair hearing for the statements and views of the 
Colonists almost impossible. Had there been the slightest 
probability that the case of the frontier inhabitants of the 
Cape would be fairly brought before the Legislature, and 
receive ordinary and dispassionate attention, no Colonial 
functionary would have dared to persevere with such deter
mined pertinacity in upholding a system which the results 
of every month's experience proved to be so ruinous to the 
interests of all parties concerned. The calculations of 
tyranny are usually incorrect ; but this case forms an excep
tion to the ordinary rule. The Colonial executive knew 
the vantage ground on which it stood, and the strength of 
its position. It guarded itself from all inquiry, by its !tact 
in identifying its measures with the liberal and philan
thropic aspirations of the people of England ; this merit, 
which has no foundation in truth, it assumed to itself; and 
the bigotted violence of a certain class of its Colonial oppo
nents, bas more than any other cause served to confirm the 
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public in the delusion. By this means, a series of measures, 
which in their natural consequences must of necessity prove 
destructive to the 'best interesu, and perhaps to the 'IJery 
exi.stence of the Kajfer tribes, (as well as the Colonists) have 
been the subjects of approbation in Britain, from their 
imagined efficacy in preventing the recurrence of the injus
tice of bye..gone ages, and of conserving the liberty and 
independence of the original proprietors of the soil I I Time 
will be requisite tQ remove the delusion ; meanwhile the 
Colonists must submit to suffer the ill effects resulting from 
having suffered impressions so injurious to their character 
to remain uncontradicted so long, that they are now re
ceived and reasoned upon as undoubted truths. 

The delusive system o{ Captain Stockenstrom has been 
supported by a talented portion of the Cape press, and to 
this circumstance we may attribute the continuance of the 
delusion in the Cape, and in Brit.am, respecting its real 
nature and tendencies. The Ca}>f!. Commercial Advertiaw, 
a paper distinguished by the ability of its editor, as well as 
by its consistent and powerful advocacy of religious insti
tutions and liberal principles, was at once the organ and 
the defender of Captain Stockenstrom's administration. 
By this means a very respectable portion of the Cape public 
were led to form opinions in reference to the affairs of the 
eastern frontier the very reverse of truth, and similar im
pressions through the same widely circulated medium were 
conveyed to the press of our native land ; and thus it has 
been generally supposed, that the new system worked well, 
that it bade fair to remove and prevent every occasion of 
collision between the Colonists and Kaffers, and that it had 
answered in every respect the anticipations of its benevo
lent friends and advocates. 

Before Captain Stockenstrom entered upon his duties 
the Commercial Advertiser stood fairly committed to sup
port his measures. As soon as intelligence of his appoint
ment reached the colony, the versatile editor, who had been 
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al,niolt tb~ reluctaRtly convinced uf the benevolence and 
justie.e of tbe system of Sir Benjamin D'Urban as adminis
oored by Colonel Smith, began to indulge in glowing anti
cipations. of the benefits which would result from Captain 
Scookenatrom's administration, although, of course, a 
perilct et.ranger to the instructions Captain Stockenstrom 
migM receiNe in rel.erence to the regulations of our frontier 
intel'00ll1'ee, and the nature of our future rela.tionship with 
the Kafier t.ribes. Under whatever system, that might be 
adopted, Captain St.oqkenstrom was in his opinion, to be 
the political e&Tionr of the country; this is apparent from 
the Iollowiug. paragnph ; " The Colonists may rest assured 
that we have. seen the last of our Kaft'er wars; we advise 
oar frien4ls, the public, to prepare themselves for peace 
and. plent,. Nothing is wau~cd hilt th.e presence of the 
Lieutenant--G'"'ernOI" to eonsolidate an eftioent system, 
and -terminate lor ever the-irre,lllaritiea from which so many 
wars liave epning.'~-C01JU1terceal Advertiser, .[11.ly 1836.) 
The 6att~g visions dI hope thus freely. indulged were not 
likely t.o be willingly given up, and. hence the editor was 
more easily led to place implicit cordidence in the demi-
official flattering statements respecting frontier affairs con
veyed to him by certain correspondents, whose names, 
althbugh carefully concealed from public view, are, in spite 
of their aoonymons disguise;. ~ll known. That these indi
viduals, profitting lly the new and- intproved system, ma.y 
have re&SOns for ·defending'. it, is no criterion by which its 
merits ean be determined. In ·consequence; 1 however, of 
sueh ex-parte and prejudiced statements, in which the hopes 
and wishes, rather thaR th-e experienc~ of the writers, must 
hav-e been embodied ; the editor of the Commercial Adver
mer during the '!'hole of the year 1837, a period of un
precedented insecurity and plunder of frontier property, 
during which some thousands of the Dutch inhabitants had 
quitted the colony to seek for peace and secu11ity among 

"distant tribes of barbarians; was induced to write the fol
lowing series of remarks on the state of frontier affairs, 

R 
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which display at once hia ignorance of the act-pi-position 
of things, and the sources wh~nce his apOCJ"yphal informa
tion was drawn: "All is quiet in Katferland.''_;,_••We .hear 
nothing of hostile inroads or Katfer depredatioos."-"For 
the last four or five months our intelligence from , the froa
tier bears evidence in • favour . of the order of things now 
firmly established in that quarter."-" We hear of De> agita
tion, disturbance, robbery, or theft; the LieuteD&Rt-Go
vemor's reign has been one ofunvaryi:ng tranquillity on the 

. part of the pe&ple on both sides of the border."-:--"The news 
from the frontier is of the most pacific character."--" Pro
found tranquility is the telegraph from the whole frontier 
this week."-" We receive by every post the most-· satisfac
tory accounts from Katferland."-" We sha:ll have. little, to 
say in future of the new system· administered by· Captain 
Stockenstrom."-'·' From the frontier we cominue to·retIBive 
assurances of peace and tranquillity t" ...,_,, By letters -from the 
eastern frontier we learn that peace -and quietaess reign. on 

-that border and Katferland~"--" All· remains·ti-anquil.'?--
" Our accounts for several weeks past may ·be summed up 
in the words of our correspondent,--• s~ch tranquillity has 
not been known for many years.'" 

In spite of all these delusive announcements, it can be 
clearly proved that during the year 1837, this y~ of " un"'. 
precedented tranquillity/' -under the firmly es~blished rule 
of the Lieutenant-Governor; property to the &llM.)Qilt of 
£8,000 was taken from the frontier· districts of the c&lony 
by the Katfers. • And yet, in the very face of this detailed 
account, which has never yet been invalidated, the Com
mercial Advertiser of January 1838, thus boldly: supports 
the deeeption which/acts had so complete~ exposed. "We 
announce that the account between the Katfers and the 

• I am satisfied that this is a modt!rate estimate of ·the average annual 
loss sustained by the colony from Kaff'er depredations under the new and 
improved system; the calculationJIWle for 1837, is coo6nned.by the official 
returns for six months, of the year 1838, which give an average result of about 
£8,000 per annum, u the total amount of loss for that year, should the fol
lowing montha comlspond with the preceding si"t months. See pp. 96, 97. 
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Colonists for the • last twelve mouths has beeu equitably 
adjusted, and that probably for the first time there exist:,; 
no balance against either party."-(3rd January, 1838) 
"Relying on what we conitider a good authority, we feel 
assured that the peace and security of the frontier have 
been as well provided for as circumstances woul<l aclmit, 
during the past year."-{27tk January, 1838.) 

When however the published official returns for the 
months of March, April, May, and June 1838, and the 
presence of the new Governor on the frontier, placed some 
check on the continued publication of demi-official false
hoods ; the editor then reluctantly admitted the unpleasant 
truth which it was impossible any longer to conceal, " By 
private letters we learn, that ' the country within the Kaf.
fer boundary (that is Katferland itself) continues undis
turbed : 'but the Katfers,' says the writer, ' have been 
stealing beyond anything I have ever witnessed ; and they 
manage to get the cattle across the boundary without the 
authorities or the police being able to bring the spoor to 
the line, and consequently there is no redress.' Our cor
respondent adds, 'I am sorry to say, the continued drought 
is likely to retard agricultural operations ; the waters with
in the colony are becoming very weak, and grass in Kaf
ferland is scarce.'-This may in some measure account for 
these intokrable depredations, that is for their unusual amou11t 
and frequency.'' 

The credit due to the Commercial Advertiser as an au
thority on the state of the frontier may now be estimated 
by any unprejudiced enquirer. The testimony it gives, i.s 
simply the echo oftwo or three individuals who have weighty 
reasons for praising a system by which they, and they alone, 
are benefitted. We cannot help admiring the talent of the 
editor, his unwearied advocacy of liberal and enlightened 
measures, and his consistent support of the interests of 
religion and humanity ; and we may gratefully commend 
his zeal for the prosperity of the colony in the introduction 
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and furtherance of local improvements; but· pledged as he 
is to a party, ·and to partial view, on this question of border 
policy, and grossly deceived as he is by the incorrect na
ture of the intelligence conveyed to him ;-his opinioils and 
authority are of no weight in a matter, in which local 
knowledge, personal experience, and dispassionate feeliags, 
are requisite, in order to arrive at correct conclusions. 

Captain Stockenstrom left Graham's Town, 9th August 
1838, 011 leave of absence, and his successor, Colonel Hare, 
the Acting Lieutenant-Governor, shortly arrived from the 
Cape, and entered upon the duties of his office; thus the 
Government of the Eastern Province was administered by 
Captain Stockenstrom for a period of ~bout one year and 
ten months. 
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NOTE IV. 

HINTS FOR THE IMl'ROVEMENT OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF 
BORDER POLICY. 

Whatever may be conceived to be the comparative merits 
of the two plans of border policy, the only remaining ques
tions of practical utility, are these.-How can the present 
system be rendered.more efficient? How can we preserve 
inviolate the principles of the treaties, and at the same time 
obviate in de(ail their many and serious defects? The trea
ties of the 6th December 1836, having been ratified by the 
British Government, must be maintained, but some altera
tion in their details, calculated to prevent the injustice 
which is at present experienced alternately by the Colonists 
and Kaffer Chiefs, (owing to the enforcement of sundry 
injudicious stipulations) are absolutely necessary, and may 
reasonably be expected from the wisdom and justice of the 
British Government. 

There are, however, two preliminary measures, which. 
would tend much to facilitate the carrying into effect any 
proposed amendments. These are first,-the vesting the 
office of Lieutenant-Governor, in the hands of an individual 
competent from his military rank to take the supreme mili
tary, as well as civil command on the frontier. Secondly.
The receiving the Gonokwabie tribe, under Pato and Kama, 
as British subjects, on a plan similar to tha.t adopted by 
Sir Belljamin D'Urban. 
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In reference to the first of. these measures, it must be 
observed, that the de.fence of the frontier being the main 
business of the Lieutenant-Governor, a mere civilian in the 
possession of that office, labours under all the disadvantages 
which we may easily suppose would be experienced -by a 

. civil Governor of a fort or garrison town. No one will dis
pute the fact, that a military man is generally as competent 
as any other professional individual to discharge the duties 
of a civil Government. There may be advantages on the 
side of the civilian, resulting from experience previously 
acquired in the legal or civH departments in Britain, but 
are not these more than counterbalanced by bis incapacity 
for the military command of the colony? In times of diffi
culty nice questions too frequently arise as to the respective 
powers and jurisdictions of the civil Governor and military 
commandant, which prove extremely detrimental to the 
public service ; these would be obviated by the concentra
tion of both offices in one competent individual, and surely 
in the present state of the' British Army, there can be no 
difficulty in finding individuals possessed of the requisite 
military rank, combined with every other suitable qualifi-
cation for the important office in question.* -

The second preliminary 'measure recommended, viz, the 
reception of the Gonokwabie tribe under Pato and Kama, 
as British subjects, is due to their exemplary conduct, for a 
period of 15 years.t Hitherto, so far fi-om being distin-

• Much of the indecision which characterised the brief administration of 
Captain Stocke1111trom, no doubt arose from his not poSBeasing the full com
mand of the military as well as the civil power. From my firm conviction 
of the impoBSibility of his being able to act with sufficient promptitude, in 
the critical state of affairs, I took the liberty of strongly urging upon him 
during a short interview at W esleyville, in December 1836, the nece•sity of 
demanding either an extension of authority, or an acceptance of his resigna
tion. To those who object to a military man as a Governor, merely becall# 
he u a ,oldier,, I recommend the perusal of a splendid article in the "London 
and Weabl'inster Review," for January 1888t page 867; an article too long 
to quote, and which would be spoiled by an abridgment, 

t This was desired by them before the war of 1884--6, and a petition was 
sent t<f the Colonial Government formally expreBSing their wiahes. Pato 
and Kama have sense enough to perceive that some alteration in the Kaff'er 
~ystem of go-vemment, is requisite in order to preserve their people as a 
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gui.shed and rewarded, as the faithful friends and allies of 
the Colonial Government, they have received far less atten
tion than other Chiefs, whose notorious turbulence and bad 
faith, haive rendered a kolluw friendship and a predatory , 
truce witk tkem, a desirable purchase, It has been too • 
much the unjust ·and mistaken po1icy • of the Colonial Go
vernment, to undervalue and neglect its allies, in order to . 
conciliate those· whose troublesome enmity it desired to 
propitiate. This policy arose from no ill will towards the 
former, but simply from the position in which the executive 
has been placed. The Governor of the Cape colony is sent 
to administer its affairs for a brief period, (not less than 
three, and not more than six years); the maxims of expe
diency adopted by his predecessor, are of necessity his 
guide in the beginning of his administration ; and the same 
maxims are • continued as principles of action; even when 
his experience proves their fallacy, because he considel'S 
that towards the· elose of his official career, it would be 
absurd to hazard untried schemes, involving himself in 
responsibilities in the adoption of plans, the carrying out , 
of which must be left to his successor. His object is there- • 
fore to finish his term quietly. Hence the courting of ene
mies,· whose restlessness is feared, and the neglect of friends 
whose fidelity may be relied on. It is now time that this 
truckling expediency should cease to influence· the -councils 
of the Colonial' Government, and· it is with - pleasure I 
record the first symptoms of a return to a more manly and 
honest policy. On the arrival of General Sir George Na
pier on the frontier, a supplementary treaty was entered 
into with the Gonokwabie tribe under Pato and Kama, in \. 
which the Fingoes were also included. By this treaty, I 
these tribes were recognized as British allies,' and received , 
under British protection, (19th June, 1838) and there can 

tlCfion, and to secure the possession of their lands, and their progress in civi
lization. In December 1836, they Btrungly objected to the treaties imposed 
upon them by Captain Stockenstrom, wM1ing (as they said) for no change; 
but they were at length almost compelled to accede to them, being threatened 
with a 1098 of their Chieftainahlp ! ! i, e. of their being treated as Chiefs by 
the Colonial Government. 
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be no doubt that this decisive act COI!tributed much to the 
subseqlU!nt compaTative peace of the frontier. Let this mea
suTe be followed up;by ,a forlllfll reception of these tribes &II 

BTitish subjects, . with certain limitations suited· .. to their 
present secial state. We have in India different eodes of 
law applied to the different . cla$8es of our subject.a there. 
Why cannot we have a modified system of Kaft'er law for 

, our Kaffer subjects? In a political point of. view, the an
nouncement • of the ,Goaokwabie and Fingo tribes haying 
been received as British• subjects,, and placed on a perfect 
eqaality. u regards. their territorial and lega.l rights; with 
the othe! 11ubjects of the Colo_nial Government, would pro
duce an impression favourable to the continuance of peaceful 
relationships o_n ti!e frontier. Eventµ~lly these tl'ibes, having 
bee0me suijects'- D)ig,bt be· partially ;umil~ as a-p irr~gnlar 

, m.ilitia,.bound ~o serv~ w_hen 1t~c(J8siu.J required for the defence 
. ~f the colony ; and thus the empl.Gyment of British troops, 
with. the exceptionofthose req~isiteforgarrison duty,might 

. be in a.great degree disp~nsed with. J3y aju<licious system 
of this a0rt, the expense ofat l~ast 01te regiment might be 
saved; and should a war unhappily be forced upon the 
colony. by the other tribes ; . th.e Gonokwa.bie and Fiµgo 
militia, ~sisted by a few Europ~P officer~,-sel~cted frc;,m 
the Cl)lo~al f..-mers, would be fou.nd to render far • more 
e1fective ,assistance in putti11g~do,wn ~ggressions, than double 
\the number,o£regular troqps. On the fidelity of the Gono-

- : kwabies the utmost reH11,n~ can be placed, The Chiefs are 
u~w at1 honestly at~~bed to. the British Gove~~ent, _as 

• any native born subjects: in Britain. For fifteen years the 
. Gono}i.wabies have remained in peace with us ; all .the. youth 
. of the tribe theref9re have been, accustomed .to regard the 
'Colonists as their: natural friends. In .such a state of things 
. •there would be no risk. in .furnishing .. a .por,~ion of this tribe 
with. arm~,.. on the reception of which thE!. Chiefs would be-

. came respensible for their production at fixed times and 
, places, • for .the· inspection 0(11 pl'Oper . officer;· the expenst> 
of the muskets and ammunition, together with some hono
rary and distinctive badge to be worn by the militia when 
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in service, ·and the cost of a few head of cattle to be slaugh
tered on occasions of musters, reviews, &c., would be 
trifling when compared with the present enorrnous force 
maintained as a peace establishment, and which, after all, 
is miserably adapted for the bush fighting, and wild irregu
lar warfare, in which it must occasionally engage. 

The alterations in the details, and other arrangements 
resulting from the treaties, and which appear highly neces .. 
sary in order to their practical efficiency, are as follows :-

1. The dilmissal of the Kaffer police, which, at present, 
is of v.ery questionable utility, and the necessity for which 
will be superseded by the addition of the proposed altera
tions. This police costs about £120 per month ; from I st 
Dec. 1836, to June 1838, the expense for rations, &c., was 
£2,192. 3s. lld.; and in the estimates for the year 1838, 
the sum of £1,500 was voted for them; thus, about £1,500 
per annum would be at once saved to the Colonial Treasury 
by abolishing this force. 

11.-Some modification of the regulations 1·espectin9 tltefts. 
1st. Let the restrictions on the right of recovery of stolen 

cattle be rescinded, and confined to the necessity of simply 
proving the property to be stolen by Kaffers, and traced into or 

found in Katferland. Any local regulations punishing the 
carelessness of Colonial farmers can be framed by the pro. 
per authorities irrC'spective of the treaties . 

. 2nd. Annul the regulations which prevent tl1e immediate 
pursuit of stolen property across the line of boundary ;
allow the Colonist to act as the laws of Kaff erland permit 

• No one acquainted with the country and the habits of the Kaffers, can 
entertain the notion that this would.give the Coloaiat any chance of making 
reprisals, aud thus settling the affair by force of arms, instead of appealing 
to the regular Kai'er judicatories. No small party of armed faTruers would 
dare to attempt thi11; aa it would in all.probability lead to the sacrifice of 
their own lives. The Kaffers being accustomed to assemble in great numbers 
with wonderflll celerity, at any given point, could euily cut off' their retreat 
into the colony. The Katfers are a very dill'erent people from the timid Hot
tentota, or wandering Bushmen ; and the overlooking this difference hat led 
to manifold errors on the question of the Border Policy. 

s 
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the Ka.ffer to act under similar circumstances. Let the Co
lonist go with a limited number offriends, (armed, of 
course, if they choose),• and having traced the spoor to a 
responsible party, there leave it,-proceed next to the agent, 
and place the affai'r in his hands; taking care, however, 
that immediately on crossing the border, a messenger be sent 
to inform the U mpakati (stationed according to treaty) of his 
errand. It will be the duty of the Umpakati to inform his chief 
of the circumstance, and the agent will see that the Colonist 
has justice done to him according to the usages ·of Ka.ff er law.• 

3. On receipt of the cattle and fine, let the agent deli
ver to the Colonist the value of his property and no more ; 
the fine received can be applied by him to the chief and 
his council, and to other friendly and influential parties. 
By this means the Kaff'ers would see that the Colonial 
Government simply desired justice in the remuneration of 
the Colonist, and the punishment of the Kaff'er thief; and 
by ajuoicious distribution of fines, the agent would be ena" 
bled to secure an interest in the council which would much 
facilitate the discharge of his duties. 

4. If the spoor of cattle be traced into Kaff'erland, but 
not brought to a responsible party, then let the respon
sibility of the chief, and his council remain as provided in 
the treaty ; but if the spoor be traced into the territory of 
a chief, and by his people carried fairly into the territory 
of another chief, let the first chief who, by the terms of 
the treaty is responsible, have the assistance of the agent's 
influence, and if necessary, of a patrol, in order to enforce 
restitution from the parties who have rendered him respon
sible. By this means the many instances of gross injustice, 

• Missionarie1 re1iding ilt"~'aff"erland find no difficulty in obtaillingjutice 
according to Kqffer law, but they carefully avoid receiring any thing beyond 
the value of the stolen property ; and would rather be actual losers, than 
even appear to gain by the punishment of the thief. The fine1 are u1ually 
ginn to the persons employed in tracing the qoor, to the Chief &c. On one 
occuion a MiSBionary declined enforcing the customary fine; the Chief said 
to him, "If you pay my people for thieving, don't trouble me again." Soon 
after bis cattle were again stolen; no one was willing to follow the qoor, or. 
in any way u1ist, inasmuch as the active agents in the former cue had re
ceived no remuneration. When the third case of theft occurred, the worthy 
man wisely refrained from interferin;; with the due course of Kaft'er law. 
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occuring under the present system towards the chiefs on the 
immediate line of frontier will be avoided. Some of these 
cases are detailed in a preceding page, (see page 91 ). 
This patrol would never be needed, except when the thieves 
belonged to small parties of banditti inhabiting fastnesses in 
the mountains, and under the controui of no chief. Where 
there exists a proper chief and council, the formal demand 
of the British agent backed by an appeal to the treaty, and 
a resolute determination to enforce the provisions now re
commended to be appended to it, would be sufficient to 
secure redress. The reasons on which the recommenda
tion of these alterations is founded, have been already 
stated in NOTE III; which is devoted to the consideration 
of Captain Stockenstrom's system of border policy. If 
these changes be made, the system will work more equitably 
for all parties, and if enforced by a vigorous and active 
executive, 1nay, for a time, preserve the peace of the fron
tier. No solid peace,-no stabl,e security can be expected frorn 
any pi.an which contempl.ates merely the regulation of our 
external rel.ationships with the Kajfers. Comprehensive plans 
of a christianizing and civilizing tendency, adapted to 
work efficiently on the whole body of border Kaffers, can 
alone afford a sufficient security against the continuance of 
petty depredations, and the recurrence of lamentable in
roads, similar to that which signalized the year 1835. 

It is an error however to suppose that the prevention of 
theft depends merely upon the adoption of an efficient sys
tem of regulations with our Kaft'er neighbours. More than 
half of the evil results from the want of a Colonial police, 
and can only be met by the establishment of a regular and 
efficient local constabulary force in each Field-Cornetcy ; 
this subject will be discussed in the following NoTE.* ln 
addition to this, ewery encouragement should be given for 
the re-occupation of the farms on the immediate line of 
frontier. A respectable farming establishment is as useful 
as' a small military post, in reference to frontier defence, 

• NoTE V, Vagrancy and ita remedie1,·&c. 
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and the detection aurl prevention of theft. If the farms 
bordering on Kaflerland were freed from all taxes on stock, 
and from the payment of quit-rent, and a small monied 
premium were allowed the occupier from each male above 
18 years of age capable of Learing arms, residing upon the 
farm, and ready to act on being called out by a proper 
authority ; there can be no doubt that all these farms 
would be occupied, and they would of themselves form a 
line of defence, which would much contribute to the secu
rity of the colony. Some have proposed the rendering of 
the present line of boundary impassahle by cattle, (excepting 
on the usual lines of road which may be at all times easily 
guarded) by improving the natural obstacles afforded by the 
high banks of the Fish River, and by building a stone wall 
where the banks of the river afforded no such barrier. Much 
no doubt might be done by this means to throw such diffi
culties in the way of successful cattle lifting, as would quite 
indispose the most adventurous Kaffer from making the 
attempt. The expense of a stone wall nine feet in height 
may be estimated at the very highest at four shillings and 
six-pence, per yard square ; each yard in length would be 
equal to three of measurement, and thus cost thirteen shil
lings and six--pence : one mile would be £1,188, and if 50 
miles were found necessary, the sum of £60,000 would 
cover the expense. This sum might be borrowed by the· 
Colonial Government in England, or perhaps in the colony, 
at four per cent. and a small additional tax, or the reduction 
of some useless expense, wouid pay the interest and a part 
of the principal every year. Provided the quarrying and 
carting of the stone were performed by convict labour, of 
which the prisons of the colony unfortunately furnish an 
ample supply; one half of the expense would be saved. If 
such a wall were built, there would· be some justice in 
making the Chiefs bordering upon it, responsible for cattle 
brought into their country, since this would be impossible 
except by the connivance and assistance of their people in 
making the requisite breach; and in most cases cattle would 
be so quickly fo1lowed, that time would be wanting for so 
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laborious a task. The saving recommended in the disband
ing the ·Kaffer police, amounting to £1,500 per annum, 
would pay three-fifths of the interest of the money borrowed, 
and the immediate effect in raising the value of landed pro
perty would be felt by every_ proprietor in the colony. 

The establishment of regular official communications, be
tween the Colonial Government and the Tambookie and 
Amapondo Chiefs, V adanna, and Faku ; would tend to give 
the executive a commanding influence on the frontier. 
These distant chiefs are too far from our borders to feel any 
interest in plundering the frontier farmers. They have 
uniformly manifested a friendly disposition, which has been 
tested by trying and difficult circumstances. If the good 
offices of the Colonial Government were employed for the 
preservation of peace between these chief.-,,* and a frequent 
communication were kept up in the interchange of mes
sages, trifling useful presents, &c.; the effect would be 
most beneficial in convincing the border Kaffers of the ne-

• The present state of the Tll.mbookie and Amapondo country loudly calls 
fo.r soll'e interference on the part of the Colonial Government. Between these 
two important tribes, both of which are our tried and proved friend,, there 
exists at present a. llOstile feeling, which manifests itself iu continued mutual 
petty aggressions, and occasionally breaks out into open war. The Wes
leyan Missionaries at Clark.ebury, Morley, and Buntingville, have at dif
ferent times succeeded in preventing an open rupture; and had their inJlu
ence been zealously backed by a strong word from the Colonial Government, 
much misery and blood11hed might have been saved. To the Rev. Samuel 
Palmer, of Morley, no small credit is due, for the manly intrepidity, patient 
courage and meekness of wisdom by which, in the midst of war, he ha.s been 
enabled to preserve his flourishing and important station in peace. The Co
lonial executive appears to shrink from any more intercourse with the power
ful native tribes than it can possibly avoid; this is a short-sighted policy. A 
Colonial influence on the Bashee and Zimvoobu is the most efficient method 
of keeping the clans on the Keiskamma in awe. Since writing the abo,·e ; 
news has been received of the destruction of the Tambookies, and part of 
Rili's (late Hinza's) people by Faku and Capai. The immediate cause of 
this inroad was an attack made upon Capai a few months ago by the sons of 
Eno, and other Chiefs of the Gaika family. It is strange that the Colonial 
Government could not interfere to prevent an attack of this kind by petty 
chiefs on their frontier, which in its consequences must have been expected 
to prove injurious to the Tambookies Ollr friend$ and allies, who have been 
repeatedly promised protection on account of their fidelity during the late 
war. Had the New Province been retained and the system of regular inter
course with Faku, &r., commenced by Colonel Smith been continued, the 
Colonial Government might have kept all the r,ountry as far as Natal in 
peace: (October l838)j Such is· the anxif'ty of Faku to stand well with the 
Cnlonial Government, that a ,rol'd sent last .June from (~f'nf'ral Napirr would 
have saved the Tambookies, and prevented the misery of starving thousands, 
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cessity of remaining at peace with the colony, which had 
secured such powerful friends in their rear. By thus main
taining the balance of power in Europe, many aggressions 
are prevented, and there is no reason why a similar line of 
policy in South Africa should not • be attended with equal 
success. 

To conclude: any syste~ recommended, or adopted for the 
• management of the Eastern frontier will need, for the pre
sent, the support of a large military force. It is much to 
regretted that such should be the case, and that the re
venue of Britain should, after thirty years possession of the 
Cape colony, have to be applied to pay for the defence of its 
subjects against a few naked semi:-barbarian hordes. Every 
acre in the Cape colony has already been paid for by the 
British Treasury, at a rate equal to ten fold its actual value.• 
Such are the fruits of Colonial mismanagement. Under a 
judicious system of colonization, the Eastern frontier need 
not have cost the mother country one farthing. It is now 
too late to amend the past; but surely experience will teach 
wisdom for the future. Let no time be lost in preparing 
the Cape colony for self-government.t Divide the colony 

• In the Parliamentary papers of 1838 No. 361, there is an abstract of the 
Commissaries' accounts of the payments from the several military chests in 
the following colonies, from April 1st, 1836, to March 31st, 1837, amounting 
to £1,732,627. Of this sum so large an amount as £313,410. ,vas spent oo 
the Cape of Good Hope, and chiefly on the eastern frontier. At present the 
expenditure r.anoot be much less, neither is there any probability of its 
speedy reduction. 

t A beginning was made in 1834, by the appointment of a Legislatiie and • 
Executive Council for the Cape; the privileges and powers of the non-official 
members of the fom,er were, however, seriously abridged in 1838, by orders 
from the Home Government, sent out with the present Governor, Sir George 
Napier. Municipal regulations have been recently granted, and Munici
palities have beea formed in the Cape, Graham's Town, and other villages. 
So far as I can judge, from what may be observed in Graham's Town, tAty 
work well. Young beginners in legislation for local objects may naturally be 
expected to blunder a little; but there m,ut he a begirmiag, and to defer that 
beginning to half a century hence, would only postpone the evil without 
avoiding it. Apply this reasonmg to the subject of a Representative A1Sem
bly ; the local parliaments of the eastern and westem province might not 
equal the British House of Commons, or the Roman senate, but they would 
understand their own local affair,, better thall the most eolighted senators not 
possessed of such local knowledge. lo such an assembly there would 
doubtless be exhibited much prejudice, ignorance, and party feeling, 
(frnm which indeed other and higher assemblies can boast no exemption) but 
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into two governments, with a representative assembly and 
legislative council for each; then, after a while, let the 
entire expense of the defence of the frontier be equally borne 
by each government, since both the Eastern and Western 
divisions are alike concerned in the integrity of the Eastern 
frontier. When colonies have to pay for the troops required 
for their defence, they will manage to do with a compara
tively small number, and expedients will be devised not 
only for e.ffi.cuplt but une.xpensive security. The natural ad
vantages of South Africa, and especially of the Eastern 
province, are so great, that provided security be afforded, 
capital finding profitable employment will rapidly flow in, 
and the increased wealth of the community arising from 
the full developement of the resources of the country will 
enable them to bear the charges attendant upon their civil 
government and their military defence. But this cannot be 
expected, unless the inhabitants have a voice in the manage
ment of their own concerns, and a check upon the expenditure 
of the money raised from their taxation. It is not my inten
tion to do more than merely allude to this important topic. 
Indeed, no reference would have been made to it, but from 
my full conviction that the evils arising from the ignorance 
of the Home Government as to these local affairs, will 
never be removed, until by repeated discussions in a free 

then there would also be a fair share of good sense and correct feeling ; and 
the ducuuioru on important matters of Colonial policy would do more_ to• 
wards placing the Hoioe Government in possession of correct information, 
than all the hundreds of despatches annuatlly received from Colonial Gover
nors. The practicability of the thing is soon settled ; there are towns and 
villages to send hrgeat•, and a slight sub-division of the districts would 
form counties, from which members, representing the farming interests, 
would be sent. A constituency is already provided in the persons liable to 
be called on to se"e onjuries. For a Legislative and Executive Council in 
the eastern province there would be the Lieutenant-Governor, the next in 
command, the Secretary to Government, the A&eot-General for Kalfer alfain, 
(at present in obeyance), and the resident Judge, or bead legal functionary, 
who, in case of the separation of the eastern province into a distinct govern
ment, would no doubt be appointed ; and two or three experienced gentlemen 
of ability and character, might easily be pointed out as very well suited to 
act as non-official members. The appointment of a Representative Assembly 
would have no small influence in stimulating a taste for literature in the 
country districts ; many would begin to read regularly the report of debates 
in which their members took part ; in which their interests were freely dis
cussed; and in which taxes were imposed which tlaey must pay ; and thus 
the newspaper would be the pioneer of literary taste. 
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and representative assembly, the sense of the respectable 
portion of the Colonists is broughtto bear on questions vitally 
affecting their interests, and thus forced on the attention 
of the British public and Legislature. So long as the 
Cape public has no acknowledged organ by which it may 
communicate.its views as a community to the Home Govern
ment, it must expect to be misunderstood, misrepresented, 
and misrul~d. And on the other band the British Govern_ 
ment and nation, in return for the privilege e:xelusi~ely pos
sessed by them of thinking, acting, and legislating for the 
qape colony, most be prepared to expend about £300,000 
per annum on a peace establishment, with an occasional, 
charge of half a million or more for the expense of a Kaffe; 
war. 
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NOTE V. 

VAGRANCY AND ITS REMEDIES. 

The Cape colony is supposed to contain 65,000 white 
inhabitants (Malays included), 35,000 emancipated appren
tices, 18,000 free coloured people, and 32,000 Hottentots. 
The white inhabitants are the capitalists. of the country, 
and with some few exceptions, the sole proprietors of the 
soil; the apprentices, free coloured people, and Hottentots, 
are generally speaking only acquainted with agricultural em
ployments, except in the neighbourhood of the Cape, and on 
Imme large establishments where the apprentices (late slaves) 
are frequently trained to the exercise of mechanical trades. 
It is calculated that about 8 or 10,000 of the Hottentot and 
free coloured people are wandering over the country, having 
no regular employment, occasionally compel!ed by hunger, 
or induced by the desire of obtaining intoxicating liquor, 
to work for a few days, but chiefly living without any visi
ble means of subsistence on waste lands, and in the neigh
bourhood of towns and villages. The flocks and herds of 
the farmers are the main support of this mass of idleness 
and vice. In a country so thinly peopled, and with such 
large farms; it is difficult at once to detect the loss of a cow 
or a few sheep, and yet more difficult to obtain evidence 
sufficient for legal conviction, even' in cases otherwise 
morally certain. But even if the evidence be sufficient, the 
Magistrate may be so far removed, that the farmer finds it 

T 
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prudent to put up quietly with the loss, rather than throw 
away his time and money for a mere nominal punishment 
of the criminal. So lax is the practice of the Magistracy in 
reference to theft, that in cases where a thief has been 
clearly convicted of slaughtering a valuable Saxony ram 
worth £30, the punishment awarded has been imprison
ment for 10 or 20 days, comfortable lodging and a plentiful 
supply of food at the public expense; after which the thief 
invigorated by rest, and furnished with favourable remi
niscences of a prison life, is again let lose upon the indus
try of the country. 

So many individuals consuming what they do not assist 
to produce, would be felt as a serious evil any where, 
but in a poor and thinly peopled country like South Africa, 
the burden is almost intolerable. Besides the pecuniary 
loss experienced by the farmer, his family is exposed to 
insult and alarm during his frequent necessary absence, 
from parties of wandering vagrants, demanding food from 
his unprotected household; his servants are tampered with 
and too frequently induced to connive at depredations on 
his property. The industrious portions of the coloured 
classes, are equally if not to a greater extent sufferers with 
the farmers. Should they accumulate a little property and 
obtain permission (as in such cases they readily do) to re
side with their stock on a spare portion of an extensive 
farm, which the proprietor does not need for his own gra
zing, in this comfortable state they are immediately sur
rounded by crowds of needy friends, and relations, their pro
perty is quickly consumed, and they are reduced to beggary. 
By this means, the unrepressed vagrancy of the colony, 
prevents the rise of a respectable middle class of coloured 
people, for after repeated efforts, an industrious man, who has 
l~ng struggled to raise himself and family in the scale of re
spectability, finds from the peculiarities ofhis.social condition 
that this is impracticable, and he too often succumbs to his 
ll'atd fate. I have 1net in the course of my limited expe 
rience with dozens of instances of natives industrious, am-
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bitious of rising, and possessed of no ordinary shrewdness, 
ofwhosela mentable histories the above is an abstract. Euro
peans not being able to estimate the power and influence 
which the natural custom of sharing all things in common 
has over the Hottentot mind, are apt to judge harshly in 
such cases, and attribute to extravagance and thoughtless
ness, the prodigality which has been the unavoidable result 
of the poor man's position in reference to the social habits 
of the community to which he belongs. The Hottentot has 
no select class of his countrymen to go to, when he has 
raised himself above a servile condition ; there is as yet no 
nucleus of respectability to which he can cling, and where . 
he would find usages and notions in full operation, tending 
to the conservation of property, and stimulating to its in
crease, by the necessary exertion requisite to support an im
proved style of living. Thus he naturally falls back upon the 
mass ofhis countrymen, and his degradation is the inevitable 
result. The Kaffers, Fingoes, and Bechuanas in the colony, . 
are not so much exposed to the injurious effect of this na
tional custom as the thoughtless Hottentot is; and the 
national trait of covetousness so visible in theformer classes, 
comes in to the aid of civilization, and renders them more 
likely to form the small beginnings of a future respectable 
coloured population. • • 

How to avoid this evil of vagrancy, is a question which 
would puzzle the wisest and most dispassionate. The diffi
culty is increased by its having become a party question. 
Some of the Colonists contend for the severest restrictive 
measures, others for measures less severe ; while a few are 
of opinion that the evil will gradually disappear with the 
present or succeeding generation; that the present incon
venience must be patiently borne ; and that it is better so 
to do, than to incur a serious taxation to meet the expenses 
requisite for the carrying into effect any plan of employment 
and support for vagrants, wl1ich would be rende.red abso
lutely necessary by t'ke enforcement of an act for the sup
pres11ion of vagrancy. So far a:,; the interests of the Colo-
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nist~ ~,lone are concerned, perhaps the opinions of this party 
are correct; the evil will in a ~reat measure cease in the 
following generation, but it will be from the awful decrease 
of the coloured population from starvation, intemperance, 
and disease. To save them some decisive steps are requisite. 
The great, and to me overpowering objection to any law on 
the subject is this ; the enforcers of the law, those in aU 
eases entrusted with its execution, would be of one class of 
the community, and would frequently be persons not well 
disposed to the other class, which th~ law principally 
affected ; and the evil would be yet further increased, inas-. 
much as the class thus affected would be that which is dis-: 
tinguished by a colour, and physiognomy, associated with 
degradation, servitude, and disgrace. Under such circum
stances, it is to be feared that no provisions .or guards could 
prevent a vagrant act from being in many cases an engine 
of oppression, as it would be carried into effect principally 
by individuals who, from their hereditary prejudices, ought 
not to be entrusted with power over the liberties and rights 
of the coloured p9pulation. Were the laws of the country 
fr~med and administered on the principles of a pure des, 
potism, by an irresponsible executive, which looked merely 
at present convenience, regardless of the future conse
quences of its measures on the character and habits of the 
community, the evil of vagrancy might soon be removed. 
But in legislatmg for a free people, we must not look merely 
to the removal of present arid pressing evils, but also to 
the remote consequences of our measures, in their probable 
influence on the training and character of a community of 
free men, on whom in a few years the duty and privilege 
of self-government, and the working of free institutions., 
will devolve. Laws which tend to force the labour of the 
_lower classes, and restrict their freedom of action within 
narrower bounds than those of other classes of the commu
nity, even if administed without any glaring abuse, tend 
to perpetuate the evils of the social system, which they 
were framed to remove, and are, therefore, as inexpedient 
as unjust. 
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Much, however, may be done towards remedying th, 
evil of vagrancy, without in the least interfering with the 
liberties of the colored classes. The appointment of an 
additional number· of magistrates, and the extension of 
the power and jurisdiction of the magistracy-the establish
ment of an efficient system of local police or constabulary 
force; and an improved prison discipline would leave little 
to be desired, so far as the protection of property is_ con
cerned. 

lst.-The appointment of an additional number of Ma•• 
gistrates, and the extension of the power and jurisdiction 
of the Magistracy. Let the most respectable and intelli
gent farmers in each Field-Cornetcy, be appointed Justices 
of the Peace, for their respective vicinities. Two or three 
forming a quorum might be empowered to settle disputes 
between masters and servants,-enforce the performance 
of contracts, aud punish summarily petty depredations and 
other offences. By the extension of the power and juris
diction of the courts of the regular salaried magistracy ; 
the time, expense, and delay occasioned by the turning 
over so many unimportant cases to the Circuit Courts, wlluld 
be avoided. Nine-tenths of the prisoners sent to the gaol 
are committed for petty thefts which ought to have been 
immediately punished by the local justices, by which means 
the colonial treasury would have saved the expense of sup
porting a number of prisoners; and the complete demorali
zation of the criminal, the natural consequence of a pri
son life would have been prevented. To prevent the abuse 
of the powers thus conferred on the local magistracy, all 
the proceedings and decisions of their courts, should be 
recorded and published in the Gazette, and also he regu
larly brought under -the cognizance of the judges of the 
Supreme Court. 

2nd.-Tlle establishment of an efficient system of· local 
poli.ce or constabula.1·y force. No police worthy of the name 
exists in the colony, except in Cape Town. \Vliy cannot the 
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Magistrates of each Field-Cornetcy, (supposing such to be 
appointed) be empowered to assemble the inhabitants at 
stated periods, and impose a rate for the support of such a 
police force as the necessities of the Field-Cornetcy might 
require? Why cannot th~ Field-Cornetcies be formed into pa
rishes or municipalities, and make local arrangements for the 
protection of property, &c. ? The system of centralization is 
now carried to such an extreme, that the repairs of a town 
clock, and the minutest items of local expenditure require 
to be gravely discussed in the Council chamber. Hence the 
Colonists are in the habit of looking in all cases to the 
Government, and are apt to expect from its measures, re
sults which can only be anticipated from their own energetic 
exertions in their several local spheres. Farmers on a dis
tant frontier are tempted to imagine that the whole attention 
of the Executive, ought to be specially directed to the pro
tection of their property from vagrants and robbers, and 
that it is not too much to expect that half the revenue of 
the colony should be devoted to that one object. These 
unreasonable expectations are in a great measure the result 
of the state of complete dependence upon the central Exe
cutive, in which they have 'been trained for generations 
past. Let the policy of the Colonial Government be com
pletely changed in this respect. Form the Field-Cornetcies 
into self-governed parishes or municipalities, charged with 
the duty and obligation of meeting as far as possible their 
local expenditure and local defence : the inhabitants would 
thE'n understand the practical difficulties in the way of ren
dering an extensive and thinly peopled country as secure as 
England. On the other hand they would have all the pro
tection they were willing to pay for ; and by an economi
cal expenditure of their resources, would obtain all their 
circumstances required. So far as a police is concerned, 
the expense would be trifling ; coloured men placed under 
a European inspector, would be easily procured at a cl1eap 
rate, and if their diligence were stimulated by pecuniary 
rewards for the apprehension of offenders, foreigners with- • 
out passes, &e., they would prove very efficient. 
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3rd.-Improved pruon discipline. Prison discipline of 
any kind is almost unknown in the Cape colony; and yet 
the cost of the judicial establishment, the police, prison 
expenses and support of convicts, in other words the direct 
charge on the colony on account of crime, amounts to about 
£50,000 per annum, or one third of the gross revenue of 
the whole colony. The question will naturally be asked; Why 
cannot convict labour be made applicable to useful perposes, 
whether in public works or in private undertakings, in a 
country where labour is in demand, and is generally procu
rable at a dear rate? The answer is, those who pay the 
money for the support of convicts, &c., have no check upon 
its expenditure, and no share whatever in the management of 
their own concerns. Individual Governors, Magistrates, &c., 
may patriotically strive to introduce reform in this branch 
of the public service, but the evils to be remedied are so 
entwined with other abuses, the growth of years, that no
thing short of an entire remodelling of the whole frame of 
the Government, will be likely to work a thorough cure. 
Such is the present state of the prisons that confinement is 
no punishment; the convict receives higher rations than 
the British soldier, he feeds on the best food, and his ap
petite is stimulated by an agreeable variety in his weekly bill 
of fare; bis health is tenderly cared for, and he is generally 
kept in perfect idleness. There is certainly a show of em
ploying a portion of them in the public works, but this is 
a mere shew ; the work done is under no interested inspec_ 
tion, and one would think that the opportunity of allowing 
the criminals a comfortable airing, -and a sight of their for
mer friends and associates, were the main things aimed at 
in the regulations which profess to make their labour avail
able for the public goed. • This state of things ought not 
to be. Surely, prison discipline may be so managed that 
its subjects may leave the prison at the expiration of the 

• I am informed that recently some improvement has taken place in this 
respect; and that in Graham's Town especially, the labour of the convict 
is under proper in1pection, and i1 usefully directed in road making, &c. 
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allotted period; not worse than when they entered, and 
without any desire to experience its severe but salutary 
training again. • 

By such decisive steps, many of the evils arising out of 
vagrancy will be alleviated; but the destruction of vag
rancy itself, and the removal of all its consequent incon
veniences, must result from other measures of a very dif
ferent character, which have for their object THE ELEVA

TION OF THE SOCIAL CIVlL AND MORAL CONDITION OF THE 

BLACK ,ll!D COLOURED POPULATION OF THE COLONY. 

It cannot be denied that with the increased trade and 
wealth of the colony, the physical comforts of the indus
trious portion of the Aborigines have also increased; few 
of the Hottentot race are met with who are not clothed in 
some fashion or other with European garments. The Kaf'
fers, Bechuanas, and Fiugoes, in Graham's Town, who are 
in the weekly receipt of wages averaging those of respect
able labourers in England, are generally distinguished by 
their superior style of dress, as well as by their industry 
and aversion to intoxicating liquors. But while there has 
been a manifest improvement in the condition of the in
dustrious portion of the colored people since the promulga
tion of the 50th Ordinance ; it must also be admitted that 
the immediate effects of that measure have been anything 
but beneficial to the majority of them. No one can com
pare the general respectability and comfort of the Hotten
tots in a farmer's service, with the squalid poverty and 
wretchedness of the miserable beings, who . since their 
emancipation from forced contract service may be found 
congregated in the villages of the colony ; to these the 
change has proved injurious in every respect,. Do we. 
therefore, object to the measure, or would we alter it? 
By no means. The • fault of the 50t.h Ordinance, is its 
imperfection as a measure of justice to an injured people. 
That it removed some restraints under which the popula
tion laboured, that it established the claim to be considered 
as free citizens of the colony, and thus tacitly admitted 
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the injustice to which for two centuries they had been sub
jected, we readily admit. This sort of justice cost the Co
lonial Government nothing beyond the trouble of compiling 
the document so pompously termed, " the charter of Hot
tentot freedom." Like all half measures which aim at alle
viating symptoms rather than effecting a thorough cure, it 
has failed to answer the sanguine expectations of benevo
lent men, and the reason of this failure is obvious. The 
Hottentots had only one-half of their wrongs redressed ; 
they were restored to liberty and freedom of action, but • 
they were not placed in the possession of land or other 
property, as some compensation for the whole colony and 
the numerous flock& taken from their ance$tors. By the 
domination of the- Colonial power, their primitive form of 
government had passed away, and their social system suited 
to their simple condition bad disappeared with it. Under 
such circumstance& it was the bounden duty of the Colonial 
Government to use every effort towards placing the Hotten
tot population in situations where the social edifice might, 
in part, be re-constructed, and wh~re removed from the 
temptations of large towns, small communities would, by 
degrees under judicions superintendence have been fitted to 
undertake the responsibilities of free citizens. In a word, 
the state was morally bound to place itself in loco parentis to 
a people its subj~cts had plundered, and by long confinement 
in a state of pupilage, had, in part, unfitted for the exer
cise of self controul. Fro.m this neglect of duty all parties 
suffer to this day. The Hottentots are generally sinking deeper 
and deeper in the scale of being, in consequence of their 
exposure to the teqiptations and vices of a town life. The 
Colonist suffers from their incurable vagraQt habits, at once 
the result and the cause -of idleness and vice,. And the 
Colonial Government has to pay a greater sum annually in 
prisons, a~d in police expenses, than would be necessary if 
properly applied to place every Hottentot in the country in 
the enjoyment of a location amply sufficient for the supply 
of his w~nts. • 

u 
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The existence of so much misf>ry among the Hottentot 
population, assumes a serious aspect when viewed in con. 
nection with the increased rue!1tal cultivation of that injured 
race. For 40 years the Missionaries of the London Society 
have laboured assiduously 'among them. A large propor
tion of the Hottentots have been brought under religious 
teaching, and no small number have made considerable 
progress in the elementary branches of literature. With 
increased cultivation, there has naturally arisen a keen sense 1 
ofthe wrongs of their ancestors, and a deep feeling of the 1 

practical injustice under which they labour, owing to the 
influence of the social prejudices of the great mass of the 
white Colonial population. Under such circum11tances it is 
impossible for men to be otherwise than discontented. 
Those who are under decidedly religious influence may re
strain the expression of their feelings, but they nevertheless 
feel, and those who are under no decided influence of the 
kind, hesitate not to give vent occasionally to sentiments 
indicative of the strong feeling of dissatisfaction • which per
vades the whole community. We must not be surprised at 
this. It is the natural consequence of the intellectual ad-

. vancement of a people on~e too degraded either to feel or 
understand their claims on the justice of the Government. 
And now that th<'y begin to feel, we must not wonder that 
vague imaginings of anticipated good, and extravagant ex
pectation as to present benefits, are the characteristics of 
their inexperienced speculations. They are not satisfied 
with their present position, neither ought they to be. Now 
is the time for a wise Government by a measure of prac
tical justice, to give a beneficial direction to the new feeling 
which has been created. It should open a way of escape 
from the pressure of want, and furnish a field for the profit
able exercise of industry, and thence would arise oppor
tunities for the employment' and gratification of individual 
talent and ambition. By this means, the evils to be antici
pated from a wide spread and deep ·rooted feeling of dissat
isfaction among the Hottentot population would be avoided. 
One common interest would be a bond of union among all 
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classes of Colonial society. The coloured classes partici
pating in the general prosperity of the colony, and sharing· 
the enjoyment of local patronage, would feel themselves 
identified with the interests of the colony, and the stability 
and security of its political institutions. In the furtherance 
of this desirable end, the following plan is recommended to 
the consideration of a benevolent public and a provideut 
executive. 

lst.-Let the Colonial Government hnmediately take 
steps towards acquainting itself with the actual condition 
of the Hottentot population. By the assistance of the 
agents of the London Missionary Society, as well as 
through the medium of the Field-cornets and Civil Commis
sioner of the districts, information may be obtained of the 
exact number of the Hottentots, distinguishing their sex, 
married or single, infirm or able bodied, the extent of their 
property or stock, their_ character and previous habits, 
their necessities, &c. These statistical details would prove 
of considerable assistance in framing plans of a practical 
nature for their immediate relief and future progressive 
improvement. 

2nd.-An estimate should be made of the capabilities of 
the Kat River Settlement, of the lands granted to Mission 
institutions, and of unoccupied lanas in the possession of 
the Colonial Government ; this estimate should· be made by 
a practicalfarmer, wl10 wou1d be able to state how many 
Hottentot families might yet be located, and what assist
ance would be necessary towards enabling them to corn. 
mence cultivating the ground, with a fair prospect of ob
taining a subsistence. 

3rd.-It would then be seen, what further land was 
requisite for the location of the Hottentot families yet un
provided for. Very probably the sum of £:20,000 would 
purchase land of the best quality for cultivation and grazing, 
sufficient to locate the remaining Hottentot population, as 
well as provide a few cows or goats according to the nature 
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of the land for grazing, agricultural implements, seed, r ~\ 
oxen, &c., for the assistance of the poorer settlers. But if \ • 
even £30,000 wel'e necessary, this sum might be borrowed \~", 
on the credit of the Colonial Government at four per cent 
interest ; and a fund for the discharge of the same with the J 
interest annually due, might be provided from savings in j 
the police and gaol expenditure, as well as from the in- , ,. 

'\ 
creased revenue which might be anticipated in a few years ' 
from the additional number of profitable producers and j 
consumers thus added to the population of the colony. Or 
if necessary there can be no doubt but that the British ~ J 
Governmeut would make a grant towards effecting so desi- ,' " 
rable an end, provided proof were afforded of the good -,.·\ 
faith of the Colonial Government and the practicability Qf 

the scheme itself. j 
4th.-The Hottentot locations should be situated on spots J 

convenient for cultivation, and if possible where irrigation ""-
'· is practicable. Each location shl)uld comprise at least 50 _) 

families: in some cases 100 or 150 families might be located \1 
together. A native school-master attached to each location, ~, 
and a M~"oQ~rj appointed to conduct the religious services t 
and superintend the schools in every two or three locations 
would be requisite. The London Missionary Society would 
readily appoint suitable persons, provided the Colonial 
Government would furmsh the means of supporting them 
by an annual grant, which is as justly due to the religious 
claims of the Hottentots as to those of the Boors, Scotch, 
and En~lish tiettlers. 

5th.-For the due Government of these native settle
ments, advantage might be taken of the provisions of a 
recent ordinance, authorising the erection of municipalities 
when such is the desire of the inhabitants. Bye laws might 
be framed to guard against the injurious effects of canteens, 
idle and desolate vagrants, &c. 

6th .--:Jn order to carry those detiirable measures into 
effect, a commission might be appointed, consisting of an 
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officer appointed by the local Government, '..and two or 
three Missionari~ell known to the Hottentots as their 
friends, and possessed of i~~ueE-~~-over them. Nothing 
can be eft'ected without the hearty co--operation of the Mis
sionaries, 'ut with this, no obstacles are too difficult to be ; 
overcome. 1 

7th.-ln case land suitable is not procurable in this 
colony to supply the wants of the whole Hottentot popu
lation, it would be desirable to negotiate for the purchase 
of lands on the northern and north eastern frontier from the 
present claimants. From the Winterberg to the Orange 
River there are extensive wastes of uninhabited country, 
entirely unsuited to the habits of the Tam bookie population 
but well calculated for the establjshment of Hottentot set
tlements. A trifling extension of the boundary of the colony 
by purchase or treaty would be no disadvantage com
pared with the benefits resulting to the colony from such 
settlements placed there.• 

8th.-Considering how much the prosperity and security 
of the Cape colony depends upon the social improvement 
of its coloured population, it might perhaps be desirable 
for an officer to be appointed for the special purpose of car
rying into effect and watching the operations of sueh plans 
as may be adopted for the furtherance of this desirable 
object. Such an individual corresponding through the 
Colonial Government with the Home Government, could 
not fail of doing much-good, provided he were competent for 
the discharge of his duties. Every new Governor, and 
almost every inferior authority commences his administra
tration with a profession of zeal for tke improvement of tke 
abori9ines, and nothing is done. By the appointment of 

• Should the Colon,ial Government decide upon the settlement of the vast 
unoccupied tracts of the interior, by emigrants going forth under the direc
tion and contronl of responsible officers, according to the plan proposed in 
NoTE VII, then the claims of the Hottentots and other civilized aborigines, 
would undoubtedly be considered as of at least equal importance with those 
of any other clue of Colonial subjects. In this case money would be wanted 
not for the purchase of lands, but for stock, SPed, agricultural implements, 
and temporary support. 
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an individual with nothing else to attend to, perhaps some
thing may be at least attempted. 

So far as the Hottentots are concerned, the duty of pro
viding for tlteir being placed in circumstances favourable to 
their progressive improvement plainly devolves in justice 
upon the Colonial Government. Nothing can be more 
clear than their claim to some recompense for the injustice 
of bye-gone ages. It is impossible to restore to them the 
whole of what they have lost, whether in land or other 
property; but it is hoped that the measure,; recommended, 
if carried into effect, would remove present misery, pro
vide against further future degradation, and would tend 
to place -the Hottentot not merely on a footing of legal 
equality, but would also afford him a fair chance of attain
ing to an actual social equality with the rest of the Colonial 
community. 

There is another class of coloured people in the colony, 
who, though they have no claim on thejustice of the Co
lonial Government, yet, as forming a most valuable class 
of its subjects, possess no small claim upon its politic con
sideration. These are a number of Kaffers, Bcchuanas, 
Fingoes, emancipated prize slaves, &c., who by industry 
having acquired property in cattle and money, and by long 
residence in the colony have become aware oflhe value of 
the possession of legal rights and the security of property, 
consider themselves as Colonial subjects since they never 
intend to leave its territory. These require land on which 
to form small agricultural villages, and for this they would 
be able to pay on the usual terms. But there are difficul
ties in the accomplishment of this object: first, they are 
aliens, and an ordinance would be requisite to permit them 
to become proprietors of landed property: secondly, land is 
usually sold in large farms of from 3,000 to 6,000 acres, at 
prices.varying from £300 to £1,000 and upwards; a farm 
of such an extent is far beyond the wants or tht; means of 
individuals of this class. A combination of tbe means of 
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fbrty or f\fty individuals is the only plan by which such a 
purchase could be made, and this union would require the 
friendly aid of an intelligent European towards rendering 
it effective. The Rev. W. Shaw, of Graham's Town, who 
is well acquainted with this class of the coloured people, is 
of opinion that there are in the neighbourhood of Graham's 
Town, in the district of Albany alone, two or three hundred 
individuals who might be immediately settled in small 
villages, they the~selves ultimately paying every expense. 
An advance of money on legal interest for a few years 
would be all that was requisite from the.Colonial or British 
Government, and this could be secured as a mortgage on 
the land purchased. The subject has been freq)Jently dis
cussed and carefully examined by Mr. Shaw and myself 
tluring the last 18 months; and a plan was arranged for 
bringing the subject in the shape of a formal proposal be. 
fore. the Colonial Government and the British public ; the 
circumstances of the colony however in our opinion ren
dered some delay expedient : but it is to be hoped that 
something may speedily be attempted for this interesting 
class of coloured people. Considering that within a few 
months 35,000 slaves will be freed, it is highly desirable 
that the number of small indept>ndent proprietors should be 
increased, and thus a tangible· object be presented to the 
ambition of the liberated slaves, a something within thefr 
reach, to which by the industry of a few years they au~ 
may attain. 

It may be desirable briefly to enumerate the advan,tages 
rei;ulting from the carrying into effect the plan here recom
mended of locating the Hottentot popu~ation, and a respect
table portion of the other coloured classt)s. 

lst.-A numerous and increasingly powerful body of the 
people would be attached to the soil by the enjoyment of 
a property in it. These would have a stake in the colony, 
and would thus have an interest in its protection from 
foreign aggression, a!ld in the execution of the laws framed 
for the protection of life and property. They would supply 
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the want so much felt, of a class of small proprietors, pro
ducing articles of consumption neglected by the more ex
tensive grazing farmers. Nothing gives a man such keen 
perceptions of the rights of property, as the possession of 
property by himself: and thus if 20 or 30,000 people could 
be placed on a right system in this happy position, there 
would be so many citizens eventually gained to the colony, 
in lieu of so many vagrants, &c., careless of its interests 
because deprived of a fair chance of sharing its prosperity. 

2nd.-Native settlements of the kind proposed, would 
furnish a most valuable supply of labourers to the neigh
bouring farmers, because, consisting of a respectable class 
of men, the supply could be depended upon, as the cultiva
vation of their own locations would not occupy all the time 
of the settlers, and they would gladly embrace the oppor
tunity of earning a little ready money at intervals. Under 
the judicious management of sensible missionaries or Jay 
agents, all the useful and necessary arts connected with 
rural life might be taught to the young, and afterwards 
practised to the • manifest advantage of themselves and the 
neighbouring farmers. 

3rd.-Facilities would be afforded for religious instruc
tion as well as for secular branches of education. So long 
as the coloured population are almost wholly scattered on 
>11olitary farms, or demoralized in large towns in the neigh
bourhood of canteens, we cannot expect much improve. 
ment in the mass; but if placed in more favourable circum
stances, removed from temptation, and religious instruc
tion be used in humble dependence on the Divine blessing, 
we may reasonably expect no small measure of success, 
and that a religious and industrious peasantry will be raised 
up, the pride and the strength of the colony. 

Two objections occ-qr to me, as likely to be made to the 
plan proposed in the l>reeeding pages. • 

lst.-It would tend to keep the coloured races a separate 
and distinct class. I would obserre, that peculiarity of 
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colour and degraded habits have made them 110 ; and that 
poverty, vagrancy, &c., will keep them not only a separate, 
but also a degraded people. Ordinances and Acts of Par
liame·nt can only give a legal equality; an assimilation of 
habits, &c., can alone produce a social equality. It is only 
by raising the coloured people to the rank of free proprie
tors, and exhibiting them in the light of an industrious and 
respectable class, that the prejudices arising from associa
tions of inferiority and slavery can be effaced. At present 
the coloured people cannot mix on equal terms with the 
white population, and-· for a good reason, they are not 
socially equal. When they become so, .• there will be few 
obstacles in the way of their gradual amalgamation. 

2nd. The second objection is, that it would draw away 
too much labour from the usual occupations, and thus prove 
injurious to the prosperity of the colony, and especially of 
the farmers. - If this coulll be proved, it would be an argu
ment, not for refraining to do justice, but ;for carrying the 
plan into effect gradually, so as to allow time for the places 
of the labourers to be filled up, as they are drawn away to 
the new settlements. But I am persuaded there is labour 
more than sufficient to supply the demands of the Colonial 
farmers, even if the whole of the Hottentot population, and 
the more respectable of the other coloured classes were 
settled as proposed. It is not the want of labourers which 
we have any cause to fear, but the indisposition to labour 
arising from the af,sence of adequate motives to impel the 
"/abourer to regu"/ar exertions. If settlements were in exis
tence, -where the coloured men might enjoy the accumulated 
savings of labour in the society of friends aµd equals, this 
would stimulate the coloured people to seek labour with 
avidity ; especially if at the same time an active magistracy 
and an efficient police, cl1ecked the tendency of the idl_e 
and dissolute, to fall back upon a vagrant and dishonest 
mode of existenee. 

Other objections may be started to tl1e plan propo11ed, 
r 
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and perhaps in bringing it into practical operation many of 
its details might require some modification ; but the safety 
of the colony ab8olutely requires the adoption of the great 
principle of .. JUSTICE TO OTHERS, MERCY TO OURBELV:Es," 

here advocated. The colony cannot afford to all~'!' the 
execution of such a plan to be impeded by trifling 4?bstaclc>s~ 
The next generation will see either a hq,ppy, contented, coloured, 
rural population, or a servile war. • 

There are many who feel a strong repugnance to the in-:
terference of a Missionary in secular arrangementf!, even 
for the benefit of the distressed remnants of once powerful 
and populous tribes, reduced by our national injustice to 
pol"erty and degradation. . Carry (say they) the Gospel to 
these outcasts, and this of itself will produce every desira-

. ble result. The application of this principle in other cases 
is acknowledged to be absurd. An efficient ministry by no 
means supersedes the necessity of sound legislation. No 
one is less disposed than myself to underrate the value o~ a 
preached Gospel, apart from the influence of which no 
legal mechanism, however skilfully constructed, can work 
well. Christianity is a great moving p~wer; the social 
machine in South Africa especially is so clogged and im
paired, that itis difficult to bring the power to work upon it. 
The vicious and unhealthy state of the civil and social condi
tion of the bulk of the population, tends to neutralize almost 
all the good effected through the instrumentality of moral 
means and religious influence. In spite of every obstacle the 
Gospel partially prospers, and among other beneficial results, 
it has done, and is yet doing, much towards opening the 
eyes ofno small number of intelligent Colonists, to perceive 
the radically unsound condition of Colonial society as at 
present constituted, and hence man~ of them feel willing 
to make any reasonable sacrifice towards applying an imme
diate remedy. While we rejoice to recognize in the chris
tian ministry a divine institution for the spiritual benefit of 
the family of man, we would not forget that the '' powers that 
be" are also of divine appointment for a specific purpose, that 
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they may be " a terror to evil doer,, and a prai1e to them that 
do well." Hence as christians we may look to a wise legisla
tfon on christian PFinciples, in connexion with the direct 
preaching of the Gospel, as so many means by which the 
All-wise God dispenses his blessings upon mankind. And 
"What God hathjoined together, let no man put asunder." 

A brief notice of an abortive attempt of the Colonial 
Government to form a few settlements of Hottentots along 
the eastern frontier, together with the failure of the forced -
location of a part of the Fingo tribes in the Zitsikamma, 
naturally claim a place in the consideration of this subject. 

In the year 1837, Capt,ain Stockenstrom (the Lieutenant
Governor) established aboiit six parties of Hottentots along 
the Fish River, as appendages to the nearest military posts, 
and professedly under the inspection of the commanding 
officers. Rations were allowed, and supplies of arms and 
ammunition granted them, that they might be ready to act 
as a militia if needed. Meanwhile Captain S., and other 
benevolent individuals furnished them with goats and a 
few other necessaries, and sanguine anticipations were en~ 
tertained of the success of this experiment. An appeal to 
the benevolence of the British public was made through the 
medium of the London Missionary Society, and in the 
pages of several religious periodicals. Judicious individuals 
acquainted with the unsuitable localities chosen for the site 
of these settlements, and aware of the neglect in the selec
tion of suitable persons to take the lead, and exercise some 
controul over the others, as well as of the almost total want 
of the capital requisite for the purchase of stock and agri
cultural implements, anticipated the complete failure of the 
scheme. In fact it met with no countenance even from 
some of the most ardent friends of the Hottentot race, as 
the precipitancy with' which the measure was hurried into 
execution, and other suspicious circumstances led to a 
pretty general convictiofl that the object of the undertak
ing was not so much the benefit of the aborigines, as the 
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influence it would have upon public opinion at home. Let 
not the public at home be deceived. It is not by settling 
heterogenous masses of Hottentots on'waste lands, (chiefly 
such as no European farmer has ever tho~ght worthy of 
acceptance) and then leaving them to cultivate without 
either stock or farming implements; that the debt of the 
colony can be paid. Of some of their locations I can speak 
from personal acquaintance, as well as from information 
received from judicious individuals, in the habit of visiting 
them frequently. 

At KAFFEa's DRIFT, OLD POST, there is about 4,000acres 
of land, some of it tolerably fair both for cultivation and 
grazing. In June 1837, a party of Hottentots were set
tled here; 100 goats were given to them, which all disap
peared in about six months, owing to the lrrandt si,ckte, a 
disease which immediately seizes such animals when placed 
on sour grass farms. The party are allowed rations of one 
pound of meat, and one pound of bread each man, and an 
additional half-pound of meat for such as have wives. Ra
tions are regularly drawn for 26 men and 20 women. 
Very few of the men are to be found on their locations, and 
when enquired for, the usual· answer is they are hunting, 
&c. Some time ago two of this party were detected in a 
theft, 100 miles from their location. In fact they are com. 
pelled to wander about the country to seek for subsistence, as 
their rations are barely sufficient for the women and chil
dren. The whole of the land under cultivation does not 
exceed an acre and a half, which would not produce one 
week's consuru ption for the party. This is one of the best 
sites of any on the Fish River for a native location, and an 
industrious party, placed under an intelligent superinten
dent and furnished with a few cows, and working oxen, 
ploughs, seed, &c., might succeed in ordinary seasons. 

Near FRAZEa'.s CAMP, two parties were stationed.· One 
under Tonjes Perciner has now five men, with women and 
children left. These have made small gardens, but having 
no plough or seed, cannot cultivate extensively so as to 
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secure a livelihood. The other JMlrty, under Piet Louw,' 
bas two men with . women and children yet remaining ; 
their location is less fa.vourabie for cultivation, and is in just 
the same situation as the other, and from the· same causes. 
That attempts so ill arranged, and not followed up by a 
judicious superintendence should fail, is not to be wondered 
at, and is no argument against the success of plans of prac
tical not party benevolence. 

I ; 

The history of the forced settlement of a portion of the 
Fingoes on the Zitzikamma, is !f-9,0ther specimen of the 
mismanagement of the Coloni.al e~cutive, for .which how. 
ever less excuse can be made. 

It was deemed expedient, on the cession of the neutral 
territory to the Kaffers, • to remove such of the Fingoes • as 
had been settled near the Chumie and Block Drift. Pato 
and Kama, the Chiefs of the Gonokwabie tribe, were quite 
ready to receive them, and grant them lands on the sea 
coast, where their industrious habits would have ensured a 
subsistence ; and the Wesleyan Missionaries would have 
been able. to protect them, through their influence over 
Pato's people. The Colonial Government were aware of 
the willingness of the Chiefs of t1te Gonokwabie tribe to 
accede to any arrangement for the security of the Fingoes, 
and the presence of a Missionary on the spot afforded the 
means (which the Colonial Government professes to value) 
of communicating religious iqstruction. A Missionary de
servedly· popular with the Fingoes (Rev. J. Ayliff), and 
peculiarly calculated to secure an influence among them, 
was accordingly appointed to W esleyville, near which the 
Fingoes were to have been located, in accordance with an 
almost positive promise on the part of Captain Stocken
strom. When however the removal took place, it was not 
to W esleyville, a place suited to the previous habits of the 
Fingoes, but to the Zitzikamma, q tract of country wltich the 
experience of a century had proved to be utterly worthless for 
such a purpose. Here the Fingoes were unwillingly located, 
their cattle, goats, &c., soon died, and cultivation did not 
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,ucoeed. Wb,en Ge04l'al. N'apier, th~ newly appointed 
Governor, arrived on th, fronti~r in April 1838, under the 
influence of incorrect uuormation, h.e expre~d his opinion 
of the entire suitability of tJie locations, and his determina
tion to support them. In October, however, experience 
having convinced him of the necessity of removing the 
Fingoes from so unsuitable a· locality, directions were sent 
for them to settle near Fort Peddie, where the great bulk 
of the Fingo races are already placed, and where, under the 
protection of the Fort, and of the Resident Agent, they may 
live in peace and prosper.• From these specimens of the 
mistakes committed by the Colonial authorities, it is to be 
hoped that in the event of any grant of public money being 
made for the specific purpose of purchasing lands for the 
aborigines, that a careful cheek will be exercised upon its 
appropriation, and that no waste useless lands, the property 
of the Colonial Government, or of favoured individuals, be 
palmed upon the Commissioners, as suitable for the location 
of Hottentots or other coloured people. 

• It is but justice to Captain Stockenstrom to state, that his reason for de
airing to rewove tile Fingoes to tbe Zitzikamma, was understood to be, his 
wish to remove them to a considerable distance from the border, the Zitzi
kamma being at least two hundred miles within the Colonial boundary. He 
appears to have thought that troubles must arise from the Fingoes being 
.attled in the immediate vicinity of the Kaff'ers. But the greater part of 
these people were already permanently settled by a treaty of bis own, in a 
district around Fort Peddie, adjoining the Kaff'er territory, and they cannot 
be removed without their own consent; besides, in a good state of things 
there surely could be no difficulty in the Colonial Government securing pro
tection for the remaining clans of Fingoes, when they were oll'ered lands, as 
a free and independent peopie, within the territory of a friendly border 
tribe; the Fingoea and the tribe oll'ering them an asylum, being the natural 
alliee of the colony. 

' 
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NOTE VI. 

EMIGRATION OF LARGE PARTIES OF COLONISTS BEYOND 
THE COLONIAL B0.UNDARY. 

For some years past there have been occasional temporary 
emigrations of parties •• of the ColQ'nial farmers beyond the 
northern boundary, in consequence of long droughts which 
have compelled them to emigrate in search of water and 
pasturage for their flocks.• But no general movement of a \ 
large portion of the Colonial population with the avowed 
purpose of abandoning the· colony, ever took place previous 
to the year 1836. Within the last two years, about 5,000 
Colonists, (women and children included) chiefly Dutch 
have left the colony; and are now residing beyond tbe 
Orange river in a north-easterly direction, as far as Port 
Natal. 

The motives which induced this emigration, and the 
feeling entertained by the emigrants towards the colony, 
may be gathered &om the following letter . of·. Mr. Peter 
Retief one of their leaders, addressed to the Governor of the 
Cape. 

• In 1884 it is ■tated that 1,600 Colonists, includ~ women !llld· children, 
■e"!lllt■, &c., were during a part of the year grazing in the Griq11a conntry, 
others in the direction of the banks of the Kei. 
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"The Undersigned, Conductor and Chiefofthe United Encamp
ments, hereby 

" HUMBLY SHEWBTB,-

" That as subjects of the British Government, we, in our de
pre88ed circumstances, repeatedly represented our grievances to 
His Majesty's Government; but iu consequence of finding all our 
efforts to obtain redress fruitless, we at length resolved to abandon 
the land of our birth, to avoid making ourselves guilty of any act 
w~ch might be construed into strife against our own Government.• 

• The following remarks by the editor of the GraAam', Tow11 Jountal, (9th 
August 1838} bearing on the subject of emigration from the colony, may be 
considered as a fair specimen of th~ opinions of the most reasonable and 
dispassionate Colonists. If the language be deemed atro,ag, there is un
fortunately too much reason for employing it :-

" This emigration is one of the most extraordinary proceedings of the 
present day ; but strange and extravagant as it is, it was foreseen, and the 
Government distinctly warned of it long before it took place. Ignorance, 
therefore, on the part of the authorities, cannot be pleaded, seeing that this 
caution stands recorded in a public despatch from the Governor of the co
lony to the Colonial Minister. And what, we may ask, would have been 
the consequence, bad this migration not have taken place? Why, in all 
probability, a similar scene would have been presented here to that which 
has been witnessed in the Canadas. The whole coulltry might, and it i8 "flr'Y 
probable would, MfJe been tom to puce, by illteati11e commotio111 ; aad tlle Britiala 
GOfJer,ament, illltead of hafJi,ag merely to defe,ad the fro,atier agailllt the i11e11r
,io,a, of the Ka.ff er,, might ha"e been •eceuitated to ,end hither a t.rpeuir,e 
armamtttt to put dow11 rebtlliOII, 41 11,eU 41 a coatly colmlliuiota to pacify oppo,i"' 
i•tere,t,, altd to bring the country agai11 ueto a ,tate of quietude. TAe outlet to 
the north and ea,t ha, bte11 a aqfety-fJaltJe to the colOlly, and there i, er,ery rea-. 
to btlier,e ha, acttlally sa"ed tlle Gooerxmtfft a lat-ge ezpe,editure qf public mo,aey. 

. "We have watched this emigration carefully from the first, and have been 
at some pains to bring under the notice of the public its whole course and 
progress. W/tiut, hotoefJer, we ha"e fJiewed the mea,ure a, one marked by e:i:
tra""lfanct, altd 41 fraught with certain 1Mfferi,ag altd disalter to those engaged 
itl it, we could not, in conscience, declare that the inhabitants, and more 
especially the frontier farmers,(were without any just cause of complaint. Their 
griero11ce1 ha"e been made known to the G0Der11ment,-a deaf ear ha, been turned 
thereto ; altd the Colonial Mi11ilter, ilUtead qf adopti,ag that line qf policy w,hich 
would haf!e reatored co,afldenu, mtd be ,moothed doum that a,perity qf feeli11g, 
the natural co,asequence qf again ,eei11g the cou11try laid deaolate by an irrvptiott qf 
IG""lfe,,....:.an the ordinary pursuits of indnstry suspended,-tlie busbandman 
called to quit bis home, and to take the field against the common enemy, 
leaving bis family in numerous instances dependant on charity for first neces-
1arie11,-hu takffl ezaetly that covrae wlaicla ha, tnded moat e.ffectvaUy to c
eza,peration, and which bas led so many hundreds of valuable hands to 
plunge, with the recklessness of despair, into the trackless wilderness, and 
to place themselves beyond the pale of civilization. 

"It would be monstrous to suppose, that the Minister of the Crown in
ttllded to produce this result, or had any idea of the bearing of these mea
sures which he had resolved to adopt. We fi,rn&ly btluee that in the cluiiee qf 
a Lieutenant-GOfJerllOf' "1 adntiniater t• prooince, 41 weU 41 iii Che policy pur
fttd tot.C'Grd, the 11tighbouri,ag tribe,; it -• coucientiouly thov.gllt tlaat the 
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"That this abandonment of our country has occasioned Ui 

ineafculable losses,-but that, notwithstanding all this, we cherish 
oo animosity towards the English nation. 

''That in accordance with this feeling, commerce between us and 
the British merchants will, on our part, be freely entered into and 
encouraged; with the understanding, however, that we are acknow
ledged as a free and independent people . 

"That we have understood with deep regret that nearly all the 
aborigines and tnbes by whom we are at present surrounded, have 
been imtigated to attack us; but that although we find ourselves in 
a position to ~nt and defy all our enemies, we nevertheless 
humbly request your Excellency, a, far as it may be in your power, 
to uae your authority and influence to reprP,as such hostilities, in 
order that we may not be compelled to shed the blood of our fellow 
creatures, as has recently been the case in consequence of the attack 
of Masselikatse upon us. 

"That we trust soon to convince the world, by our conduct and 
deeds, that it is not, and never was, our intention unlawfully to 
molest any of the native tribe, ; but that we, on the contrary, set 
the highest value on universal peace and good. will among men. 

"That, finally, we confidently hope that the British Government 
.. will pennit us to receive all such claims and demand11 as may be 
lawfully due to us in the colony. 

"I have the honour to be, Your Excellency's 
obt. humble Servt., 

'' (Signed,) P. RETIEF. 
"Sand River, July 21, 1837." 

The grievances alluded to were the annoyances to which 
they were exposed in the colony from vagrancy, the want of 
due protection from the Kaffers, owing to the injurious 

fllOd ue%ceptiOllable meanre, were taken to aecvre tlae pi,blic ixtere,t,, llfl4 to 
gaill tlw pvblic apyror,al. Whether this has, or has not, been the result, the 
oj/lcial returns, after two years' experience of the plunder of the colony by 
tlie Kaff'ers, testify in language which it is impossible to misunderstand or 
gainsay. Tlae GotJermnelit ha"e beeft deceitie4-moat palpably and egrep,u,ly 
deceitied-all4 tlie conaequencu are tlae pre,ent date qf public feelittg, 411d the mil
fortne,, llfl4 njf erixg, 411d ablolwte de1tnctiox qf ,o ma11y qf ovr fellow coloni,t,. 

y 
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operation of Captain Stockenstrom's treaties, and the losa 
sustained by them in the emancipation of their slaves. One 

\ third of the appraised value was all that was awarded as 
; compensation by the British Government, and this instead 

of being paid in money on the spot, was paid in London, 
and thus the Colonial farmers, principally Boors, _unac
quainted with the details of business, . were compelled, to 
employ mercantile agents to receive their awards, for which 
they had to pay at the rate of 12· or 16 and in some cases 
20 per cent in commission, charges, &c. 

In projecting this emigration, the parties concerned en
tertained no doubts of the legality of their proceedings ; 
and this view of the case was supported by the public press 
and by the express declaration of the Lieutenant-Governor.• 

• In the report o{the Aborigines Protection Society, May 1838, surprise 
is expressed that no steps were taken by the Colonial Go,·ernment to repreBS 
the emigration. 

"The intentions of the emigrant Boors to abandon the colony, and the 
spirit by which they were actuated, having been 10 long known to the Go
vernment at the Cape, it has been thought by the corumittee 1omewhat 
anomalous, that no decisive local measures appear to have been adopted 
with the view of checking them in the fint instance, and especially after re
ceiving intelligence of some of the evils inflicted on their border tribes by 
these intruders. Nor can it be passed over without serious animadversion, 
that, in not a few cases, these emigrants it is feared, have taken with them, 
under whatever pretence, many of- the apprentices, to be still retained in'" 
slavery-even of those for whom they had received their share of the twenty 
millions aterling compensation money." 

It was the opinion of a high legal authority that the emigration might have 
been checked·by a simple proclamation, prohibiting the exportation of live 
stock, cattle, sheep, &c., the/ood ojthe c014ntry, without a special permis
sion from the authorities. A few apprentices have left the country with 
their masters, and the council of the emigrants has decreed that they shall 
receive their full freedom at the specified period. In justice to the Boors, 
the following extract from Instructions to Commandants ouiiht to be gene
rally known as indicating some regard for native rights. 

"O. The·Commandant and his Field-cornets will take the utmost poBBi
ble care that no servants, of whatever colour or clas11, are ill-used ; as lie 
will be bound immediately to report the guilty parties, without any distinc
tion, in order that they may be punished according to the laws provided 
under this bead. 

" 10. 'l'ne Commandant will also take particular care that no person pos
sesses himself by violence of the children of Bosjesman or other aboriginal 
trihes, that he does not entrap them in an unlawful manner, nor take them 
away from their parents or relatives, nor keep them in his possession, Any 
person offending, to pay a fine of not more than o,.e Hundred Rix dollars, 
and not less than Fifty Rixdollars ;-neither will it be permitted for any per
scm unlawfully lo molest any tribe or people that may be met with on the 
journey." 

With aome of the principal Boors concerned in this emigration, I am per-
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In the Commercial A.dvertuer of the 10th September 11;:i6, 
the following observations are found. "Emigration in itself 
is no crime. It should not be committed in secrecy, as if 
it were a crime. If properly conducted the emigrants will 
carry with them the sympathy of all their felJow subjects, • 
and be assured of the good offices of the British Govern
ment on their behalf, whenever they could be perfectly 
exerted." Captain Stockenstrom (the Lieutenant-Gover
nor) in his reply to an address from Uitenhage (printed in 
the above paper of the 14th September 1836) observes, "It 
is but candid at once to state, that I am not aware of any 
law which prevents any of His Majesty's subjects from 
leaving his dominions, and settling in another country, and 
such a law, if it did exist, would be tyrannical and oppres
sive; nor could we wish to prevent our brethren from bet-

. tering their condition." 

It was the intention of the emigrants to proceed far into 
the interior, with a view of settling in the neighbourhood 
of Delagoa Bay, but at some distance from the coast where 
a considerable extent of fertile country previously explored 
by one Louis Treckard was known to be vacant. A ware of 
the vast extent of unoccupied and unclaimed country to the 
north-east of the Orange river, in the direction of Delagoa 
Bay and Port Natal, they never anticipated any hostile col
lision with the native tribes, and in their cir~umstances, 
hampered as they were with wagons, large flocks of cattle 
and sheep, helpless women and children, the contempla
tion of any aggressive measures would have been the h.eight 
of madness. Entering into friendly relationships with the 
Chiefs of thf' Bastards, Bechuanas, Abasutu, and Manta
tees, they passed along the Caledon river towards its source, 
unmolested by the native tribes in whose country they were 

1onally acquainted, and know them to be truly pious and humll.lle men. 
Much as I in common with others, regret the step they have taken, ,ve should 
regret if the abuse heaped upon them ( by certain party writers, who pander 
to popular ignorance and prejudice, both in the Cape and in Hritai11) should 
in its irritating tendency, tempt them to forget to eurci:;e the furllcarauce 
and humanity, expected from their known character. 
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travelling. The Zulu Chief Matzilikatzi, who had recently 
destroyed a large portion of the Bechuana tribes formerly 
residing near Kurrichane, incited by the hope of plunder, 
sent out a marauding party, which falling by stealth upon 
a small party of Boors encamped at least 300. miles from 
Matzilikatzi's territory, destroyed the women and children, 
killed the few men left on guard, carried off the cattle and 
sheep, and bumt the wagons. This unprovoked attack 
brought on that Chief a signal and deserved punnishment, 
to the great joy of the oppressed relics of the Bechuana 
tribes.• As the emigrants drew near the pass in the Qua-

• The fo11o,ving incorrect statement appears in the report of the Abori• 
gines Protection Society, May 1838. 

"The cue of the deatruction of the tribe of; Zoolu, Ullder the government 
of Moselakatzi, by the emigrant Boen, hu awakened a deep interest in the 
minds of the Committee. A comprehensive view of the cue hu beea com
municated to the society in the shape of an extract from a jollJ'llal drawn up 
by Captain Harris, of the Honourable East India Company's service, and 
aent from the Cape of Good Hope to this country, to Dr. Hodgkin, by that 
eminent friend of humanity and distinpiahed ornament of acience, Sir John 
Henchel. From thi1 document it appears that the number of emigraata 
amounted to 6,000 or 6,000 souls, including 1,600 men eapable'.of carrying arm, ; 
that on their way towards Port Natal, they had entered the territory of the 
warlike and jealousChieftain, Matzilikatzi, in a way that led to hostilities, 
and the inlliction of much misery and suff'ering on both partiea. 

" Later accounts convey the iutelligenee that aanguinary conllictl had con
tinued, that the tribe of Aborigines under Matzilikatzi, had been entirely 
defeated and rouled, and the Chieftain himself eompe1led to seek safety in 
an ignominious retreat, with a few followen, to a ravine in some distant 
mountain. The American Mission commenced among this tribe, under very 
favourable and promising circum1tances, hu been of coune annilillated by 
the retirement ofthe Mission families from a spot where no longer any natives 
rtlmalned to receive their in.&truction. 

"In the case of Matzilikatzi, it ia important to keep in view that although 
he commenced the attack on the emigrants, they had moat unjustifiably placed 
themaelves in the poaition of enemies, making aa inroad on hi• territories. 
Since they had not merely entered his country without his permiaaion, but 
by a route which he had utterly prohibited, uoder the known determination 
to consider all u invaden and enemies, who entered his country by that 
route. In order to secure himself against hostile and 1udden inva,ion from 
that quarter, he employed armed p8Ities of his 11oldien or police to examine 
and scour this part of the country. A body of these armed subject. of Mat
zilikatzi fell in with a party of the emigrants, whom they, of coune, at
tacked, and over whom, by superiority of numben, they easily obtained a· 
victory. This created on the part of the emigrants, a thinl for revenge. A 
cry for war was raised-blood was demanded-the friends of the conquered 
party, reinforced by others from the colony, flew to arms-attacked the prin
cipal camp of the Chieftain Matzilikatzi, and nearly destroyed the whole, 
leaving a fearful demonstration of their reckleH disregard of a11 native righta, 
and their resolution, as civilized men, not to yield the palm for ferocity and 
revenge to uncivilized tribes or pagan warriors." 

Here-it may be observed 1st, that the Boors never entered the· territory 
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thlamba mountains (or Drackenberg range) which separate 
the country of the Zulu Chief Dingaan from the Bechuana 
country, it was determined that a small party under Mr. 
P. Retief, should visit that Chief to treat with him for the 
purchase of the unoccupied country extending from the 
Tugela to the Umzimkulu river. The following account of 
subsequent events is from the pen of Mr. Boshoff', who 
visited the emigrants in May, June, 1838. 

" Retief, deceived by the crafty Dingaan, placed such implicit 
confidence in bis friendship, that we doubted not, and soon persuaded 
his whole party, that Providence had opened a door for them, and 
that they would be able to live contented and safe in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Dingaan'a people. Accordingly, in January last, 1 

they decended the Draakberg, excepting Uys, who, not content 
with the form of government established by Retief and Maritz, and 
having had some personal disputes with the latter, be and bis party 
kept back on this aide the" Drackenberg.''• 

" As soon as Retiefhad executed his commiBBion by compelling 
the Mantatee chief Sikonyella to restore the property of which he 
had plundered Dingaan, according to agreement with him, he re_ 
solved upon a second visit to Dingaan, intending to take with him a 
party of 200 men, supposing that by the warlike appearance of such 
a body of mounted men, the Zoola chief would stand in some awe 
of them, and that he would then ha,e such respect for them, aa at 

claimed by Matzilikatzi, and if they had, their right would have been just aa 
good as his, be having only rece11tly taken possession of the country he oc
cupies by firet pl11Ddering and murdering the timid Becbuanas. 2nd. The 
American Missionaries never bad any prospect of usefulness while residing 
in Matzilikatzi's country; during the three months they were there, no natives 
were allowed to attend their religious services. Srd. If the Boors had suc
ceeded in completely destroying the power ofMatzilikatzi, they would by so 
doing have conferred a great benefit upon the cause of humanity ; and the poor 
Bechuanas, whom hia tyranny had reduced to the lowest degradation and 
misery, have as great a claim on the sympathy of the British public as a 
mere horde of robbers and brigands. If this iltatement be a specimen of the 
general accuracy of the fact, presented to the public by this society (which 
under impartial management might be productive of good) I anticipate but 
little advantage from its efforts. The American Missionaries present on the 
spot fully vindicate the Boors from any blame in thi1 unfortunate transaction. 
The conduct of the Chief Matzilikatzi called by the Kaffers Umzillikazi, was 
the , leis excuaablti, since he had actually entered into a treaty with the 
colony, through the medium of Dr. Andrew Smith in 1834.-( See the lalt 
rolwme qf Parliamentarg Paper,.) 

• Relief, Maritz, and U y11, were the principal leaders of the Boon. Landt• 
mitn, Rudolf', and Potgieter, also possessed considerable inftuent'e, 
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leaat to consiJer it his own interest to keep . the treaties which he 
had in part made, and which Retief wa11 then going up purposely 
to ratify. On the other hand he thought Dingaan would look upon 
it as a great honor to himself, he being passionately fond of dances 
and warlike exhibitions and exercises. Maritz, however, and some 
others who could not forget the conduct of Umselikatsi, were in
clined if not to doubt Dingaan's friendly intentions, at least to give 
him no opportuntiy of executing any sinister design ; and they there
fore, told Retief candidly that they disapproved of his intention, and 
that they feared the Zoola tyrant would not let slip an opportunity 
of striking a blow, when he found them too confident of safety, 
trusting themselves in his hands in his own kraal, and amidst the 
Zoola nation. Mr. Maritz even went so far as to offer to go 
himself, attended only by two or three men, observing that ' if 
they were destroyed it would be quite enough.' By this time they 
had received some vague and varying reports that Dingaan had 
greatly altered with respect to the Emigrants after Retief had left 
him on his first visit. Most unfortunately, however, Relief was not 
to be shak~n in his confidence in Dingaan's friendship and good-_ 
will ; but as so many objections were made and apprehensions en
tertained, he declined issuing an order for any one to accompany 
him, but left it to such as might volunteer for the purpose. In the 
beginning of February 1838, he left the encampments of the Emi
grants-who were already heginning to separate into small parties 
about the Blaauw Kraus and Bushman rivers-his partly consisting 
of 70 persons, 30 servants and 200 horses. Notwithstanding the :, 
warnings and cautions Retief and his party received, Dingaan so . 
well knew how to deceive them, and to gain their confidence so com
pletely; that he inveigled them within an enclosure before his house, 
unarmed too, just as they were up-saddling to depart, and massa
cred in cold blood every living soul of them, not allowing one to 
escape to tell the horrid talc ! • 

" As the time fixed by Rctief for his return had elapsed, and 
rumours were spread about that a Zoola-talkiug across the river 
at one of the encampments to another then in the service of the 
farmers, had said that all the white men were dead; as also that a 
large party of the Zoolas had been seen together on the other side 

• For particulars of this event, see the journal of ReT. 1-'. Owen (then 
residing at Dingaan's kraal) in the following pages. 
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of t4e Tugala, a small patrol was at length aeot out over the Tu
gala into Di.ngaan'a terrilory, pretending to be hunting buffaloes; 
and as they actually took their course towards the spot where Din
gaan's army was then encamped behind a hill, and had approached 
to within a few hundred yards, an old Zoola met them and enquired 
what they were looking for, and upon being told that they were 
hunting, he poi11ted in a different direction, where he said there 
were many buffaloes. But as they still persisted in going on, the 
Zoola went before them, and strenuously insisted upon their taking 
the direction pointed out by him. He1e, again, they were unfor
tunate enough, with a view to avoid suspicion, actually to suffer 
themselves to be turned about. On their return a report was made, 
of course, that they had discovered nothing, and the people were 
once more persuaded that there was no cause for apprehending any. 
danger,-nay more, those who still inclined the other way were 
laughed at and accused of cowardice. Early in the morning of the 
second day after the-return of the patrol-on a Saturday morning
the hour was come when all should be undeceived. The Zoolas, who 
by their spies had mixed frequently with the farmers, and who knew 
their position so well that they could execute their bloody p•upose 
to their utmost desire, began to attack both the encampments, 
situated at the Blaauw Krans River and Bushman's River; about ten 
miles asunder, at the same moment. The attack having been begun 
a little before day-light, ·many of the farmers at the out-posts were 
butchered be(ore they awoke; and others only just opened their 
eyes to close them again for ever! As day began to dawn, the Zoolas 
were perceived at some of the scattered wagons,-they had sur
rounded them, and the cries of women and children were heard 
mingled with the report ot the few shots that were fired now a.nd 
then: but the word " mercy" .was unknown to these miscreants. 
Not even satisfied with stabbing their welted broad spears into the 
bosoms of unresisting women, or piercing tlie bodies of the. infant, 
who clung to them, they cut off the breasts of some of the women, 
and took several ofthe poor little helpless babes by the heels, and 
dashed their brains out against the iron hands of the ?JJagon wheels. 
So perfectly taken by suprise was the encampment that not a few of 
the parties in the vicinity; upon hearing the few shots fired, were 
congratulating themselves on the circumstance, thinking that Retief 
and his party baa at last returned, and were firing a salute. , No 
preparation for defence was mi\de until daylight· enabled them to 
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see the approach or the ferocious enemy. Then every one flew to 
anns, and a resolute resistance was made. Parties or three and 
four, in their night clothes, were seen to defend themselves with 
success agaiust whole Zoola regiments,-the women assisting in 
carrying about ammunition for the men, and encouraging them. A 
little son of Mr. Maritz, about 10 years old, was repeatedly told by 
his mother to go and hide himself, but he as oft.en replied " I see no 
place where to hide myself, give me the pistol and let meshoottoo." 
Small parties of three, four, aud five, were uow coming in from all 
directions: and at the Bushman's River the savages having at last 
been repulsed by lea than 50 men, they fled precipitately through 
the river, which was rather swolleu,and being fired upon as they 
crossed the river up to to their breasts and chin in water, band-in
hand to support each other, many were drowned and shot. 

"At the Blaaow Krans they were also repulsed, but the farmers
after punuing them a short distance, bad to return to their-wagons, 
which they brought together to form a cl01e camp, and then to 
eearch for and attend to the wounded, which fully occupie,l them 
that day. On the following day Mr. Maritz, at the head of about 
50 men, resumed the pursuit of the enemy, but as they bed been 
left unmolested for the greater part of the previous day, they suc
ceeded in carrying off to a safe diatance over the Tugala the greater 
part of the cattle, between 20 and 25,000 bead, as also some 
aheep, and the goods plundered at the waeons. Maritz• only re
covered what was still on their side of the river : ant! wherever his 
little band appeared the enemy fled without offering any resistance. 
At the river they found a large body of Zoolaa endeuouring to 
drive cattle and sheep acr.oss the stream, but upon being attacked 
they rushed into the water, and here again several were shot and 
many more drowned. It was now about dusk, the river greatly 
swollen, and the few fordable places dangerous in the extreme. 
Maritz and bis party therefore, with tears flowing over their cheeks, 
were compelled to leave thell' property in the bands of the enemy, 
and to return to their wagons. This day search had again been 
made for the maimed and wounded, and several found, but of these 
very few indeed were in such a state as to afford any hope of their 
recov.ery. To hear of the number of wounds inflicted upon some 
who have recovered, is incredible.: one child who had received 30, 
and a woman 22 U11egaai-wounda, are still living, though inj~red 
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for life. It is believed that about 500 Zoolas fell on this occasion, 
besides the wounded and those that were drowned. At one place 
about eight or ten families, the Rensburg's and Pretorius•~, were 
driven from their wagons to the top of an adjoining hill, which was 
only accessible from two sides. Fourteen men here stood in their 
defence against a whole Zoola regiment, the number of which en
creased to about 1,500. Repeated assaults were made for about 
an hour, but the gallant little party as repeatedly. drove them back 
until at last their ammunition failed, and no hope was left. But 
providentially at this critical moment two mounted men came to 
their assistance, and made their way to the top of this hill through 
the line of the Zoolas, and upon learning there that the ammuni
tion of the party was almost expended, they undertook at the most 
imminent peril of their lives, to force their way back to the wagons, 

J'rom whence they 1.1afely returned at full speed with an ample sup
ply. All this was done in less than five minutes, and as the firing 
now began with greater vigour than before, the Zoolas retreated, 
and as a few more burghers arrived, they were soon put .to flight, 
leaving on that spot about 80 killed." (On reckoning the number 
killed by the Zoolas at Blaauw Kranz, it appeared that 40 men, 
56 women, and 185 children had been murdered, also 250 of their 
native servants. In a subsequent attack, Piet Uys and ten men 
were killed by the Zoolas.] • 

"The emigrants are now (June 1838) encamped at the Tugala 
and Bushman's rivers, by parties of from 50 to a 100 wagons, and 
have commenced ploughing at the latter, and other places. They 
must frequently, from necessity, expose themselves to great danger; 
and it is feared, that if the enemy should ~ake advantage of their 
situation, and they should be off their guard, fresh disai1ter'l may 
yet befall them. There are altogether about 1,000 wagons, 640 
men, about 3,200 women and children, and say 1,260 blacks. 
It •is also calculated that they have still about 300,000 sheep, 40,080 
head of cattle, and 3,000 horses, including mares and colts, con
sequently, with the exception of those who have been plundered by 
Matzilikatzi and Dingaan, and such as had gone thither wretchedly 
poor after having sustained sev~re losses by the late Kaffer invasion, 
still there are many in tolerably good circumstances; but the neces • 
sities of the poor already begin to press heavily, and there is not one 
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who has the credit of having done in this respect so much as 
. Maritz." 

The particulars of the death of Mr. P. Retief and his 
party are thus detailed by an unexceptionable eye-witness, 
the Rev. F. Owen, of the Church Missionary Societyt in 
the following extract from his journal, beginning February 
2, 1838 :-

" Feb. 2.-Dingaan sent for me at sun-set to write a letter to 
Mr. Retief, who, with a party of Boers is now on his way to the 
Zoola capital. The letter was charactere1:1_tic of the Chief; he said,· 
.• his heart was now content, because he had got his cattle again;' 
(some cattle which Mr. Retief had recovered for him from Sinko
yella, another Chief, as the condition on ,vhich Dingaan would 
grant him territory) he requested that the Chief of the Boers would• 
send to all his people, and order them to_ come up to the capital 
with him; but without their horses; he promised to gather together 
all his army to sing and dance in the presence of the Dutch, who 
he desired would also dance ; he said he would give orders that 
cattle should he slain for them in every pl_ace through which they 
passed on the road; and he promised to give them a country." I 
asked how they could come without their horses ? He said, " tell 
them that they must bring their horses and dance upon them in the 
middle of the town, that it might be known who can dance best, 
the Zoolas or the "Abalungo," the general, name given ·to white 
people The Dutch will be too wise to expose themselves in this 
manner. 

"3rd.-Large parties of Zoolas in their war dress were yesterday 
evening entering the town. This morning when we were at family 
prayer, the unusual sound of muskets was heard from the· west; this 
proved to be the arrival of the Boers, who presently entered the 
town on horseback, with their guns in their ha~ds. An immense 
concourse of Zoolas were present to receive them. The deputa
tion, in number about 60, brought back the cattle which they had 
received from Sinkoyella. 'I he Boers immediately shewed Dingaan 
the way in which the Boers danced on horseback, by making a sham 
charge, causing the air to resound with their guns. This was some
thing the Zoola Chief had never witnessed. In their turn, the 
Zoolas exhibited their agility in dancing. 
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"6th.- \ dreadful day in the annals of the mission! My pen 
shudders to give an account 6f it! lhis morning, as I was sitting 
in the shade of my wagon reading the Testament, the usual mes
senger came up with hurry and anxiety depicted in his looks; 1 felt 
sure he was about to pronounce something serious, and what was 
his commission. Whilst it shewed consideration and kindness in 
the Zoola monarch towards me, it disclosed a horrid instance of 
perfidy, too horrid to be described towards the unhappy men who 
have, for a few days, been his guests; but who are now, alas, no 
more I This news came like a thunder-stroke to myself, and to 
every successive member of my family as they heard of it. The 
reason assigned for this treacherous conduct was; that they were 
going to kill him! That he was anxious for my reply: but ,vhat 
could I say? Fearful on the one hand of seeming to justify this 
treachery; and on the other, of exposing myself and family to 
probable danger if I appeared to take their part. Moreover, I 
could not but feel it was my duty to apprise the Boers of the 
intended massacre, whilst certain danger would have ensued, I 
apprehended should I be detected in giving them this information. 
However, I was released from this dilemma by beholding an awful 
spectacle! My attention was directed to the blood-stained hill, 
nearly opposite my hut, whe1e ali the executions at this fearful 
spot took place, and which was now destined to add sixty more 
bleeding bodies to the number of those who have already cried to 
heaven for vengeance.· " There," said one, " they are killing the 
Boers now." I turned my eyes, and beheld an immense multitude 
on the hill, about nine or ten Zoolas to every Boer, were dragging 
their helpless unarmed victims to the fatal spot, where those eyes 
which awaked this morning to behold the cheerful light of day for 
the last time, are now closed in death. I lay myself down on the 
ground; presently, the deed of blood being accomplished, the 
whole multitude returned to the town to meet the sovereign ; and 
as they drew near to him, they set up a shout' that reached the 
station, and continued some time. Meanwhile, I, myself, had 
been kept from all fear for our personal safety; for I considered 
Dingaan's message to me as an indication that he had no ill designs 
against his missionary ; especially as the messenger had informed 
me, that Thomas Halstead, an Englishman, from Port Natal, the 
Boers, interpreter, was to be saved; nevertheless, fears afteqvards 
obtruded themselves upon me, when I saw half a dozen men with 
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shields sitting near our hut, and I began to fear, lest we were to 
fall the next victims, At this crisis, I called all my family in, and 
re~d the 91st Psalm, so singularly and literally applicable to our 
pre3ent condition, that I could, with difficulty, proceed with it. I 
endeavoured to realise all its· statements ; and though I did not 
receive it as an absolute provision against sudden and violent death, 
I was led to Him who is our refuge from the guilt and fear of sin, 
which can alone make death terrible. We then knelt down, 
and I prayed, really not knowing, but that in this position, we 
should be called into eternity. Two of the Boers paid me a 
visit this morning, and breakfasted only two hours before they were 
called into another world ! When I asked them what they thought 
of Dingaan, they said, " he was good ; " so unsuspicious were they 
of his intentions. He had promised to assign over to them the 
whole country between the Tugala and the Umzimvooboo Rivers; 
and this day the papers of transfer were to be signed. I have seen 
by my glass that Dingaan has been sitting most of the morning in 
the ~ddle of his town since the dreadful affair. An army in 
several divisions collected before him. About noon the whole body 
ran in the direction in which the Boers came. They are, I cannot 
allow myself to doubt, sent to fall unawares on the main body of 
the Dutch, who are encamped near the head of the Tugala ; for to 
suppose that Dingaan would murder th 'S handful, and not make 
himself master of the whole number, with their guns, horses, and 
cattle; would be to conceive him capable of egregious folly; as he 
must know that the other Boers will revenge the death of their 
countrymen. Certain it is, ·as far as human foresight can judge, 
we shall speedily hear· of the massacre of the whole company of 
the Boers; or what is scarcely less terrible, wars and bloodshed, 
of which there will be no end, till either the Boers or the Zoolas 
cease to be. To Dingaan's message this morning, I sent as guarded 
a reply as I could ; knowing that it would be both foolish and 
dangerous to accuse him at such a season, of perfidy and cruelty, 
Moreover, as his message to me was kind and well intended, shew
ing a regard to my feelings, as well as my safety, I judged it pru
dent and proper to thank him for it. 

7th. "I did not give an adequate idea of carnage yesterday, I omitted 
to state that several of the Boers had children with them under 
eleven years of age, as I am informed, and all these are slain ! They 
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had likewise their Hottentot servants, and all these were slain , and 
also, besides their interpreter and his servant, the number of slain 
must have been nearer 100 than 60. 

9th.-My interpreter return~ to-day to my great joy; the King 
sent for him soon after his arrival, and gave him a very plausible 
account of the late affair ; he said, " if he had not dispatched the 
Boers. they would have fired upon him and his people before they 
left." The perfidious tyrant gave the following account of the manner 
in which they were seized. He invited them all into a cattle fold, 
to take leave of him; his people were then ordered to dance, and 
forming themselves as usual into a semi-circle, they approached 
nearer and nearer to the Boers, till he gave the command for them 
to seize hold of the unsuspecting victims of his jeal!)usy. In the 
confusion their interpreter was seized contrary to his wish." 

After a mock trial, in which Mr. Owen's servants were 
compelled to bear witness against their master and Mis
tress, Dingaan having extort,ed a wagon and other presents; 
permitted them to depart on the 10th, and on the 14th they 
arrived at Port Natal, from whence they eventually sailed 
for the colony. 

The following particulars of the journey of Mr. Bosh off, 
from the colony across the Drackenberg range to Natal, 
will be interesting, as it describes a tract of cowitry pre
viously unknown. 

"Our party left the Nieuw Hantam on the 30th April 1838, and 
on reaching the Orange River found it greatly swollen by rains in 
the interior. The fords were utterly impracticable for wheel carriages, 
except by floating them acros.<1 ; and by this process, which occupied 
one whole day, we at length reached the opposite shore. On the 
31st April we stopped at the first Griqua or Bastard farm-house, 
the residence of a person named William Nielson. This man is 
superior to the generality of these people. His residence is about 
an hour and a half with a horse wagon from the Orange River. He 
has much land under tillage, and we are informed, that he is the only 
individual among Kok's people who cultivates land to such an extent, 
as not only to supply himself, but to have a surplus for sale to the 
Colonial farmers. He has built a neat little cottage expressly for 
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the accommodation of travellers and strangers; and a day seldom 
passes without visitors, either traders or Boers,-with both of whom 
he appears to be on the best and most friendly terms, although one 
would suppose that if any of the Griqua Blllltards had cause to com
plain of annoyance by trek-hoers old Nielson must be the greatest 
sufferer. The main road runs across his place, and every day such 
visitors pass his door either backward or forward. Here we met 
with the two Italians and a woman I mentioned in my former com
munication, returning from the camp of the emigrants, having 
travelled the whole distance an horseback. These persons gave us 
such an account of the dangers we were likely to encounter before we 
could possibly reach the farmers, whose situation was also described 
as so imminently perilou~, that we began to entertain apprehensions 
that even should we be so fortunate as to be able to make our way 
through the numerous and strong posts of the enemy, yet there was 
very little probability of our being in time to render any effectual 
assistance to our unfortunate brethren. But the greater the danger 
was described, the more determined were my brave companions, 
.Joubert and his little party, to proceed. 

" The journey from thence to Moroko's station, a distance of 25 
hours from the Orange River, was travelled so slowly that we did 
not reach it until the 11th May. A body of200 men was expected 
here on the 12th from the Riet and Modder Rivers, on their way to 
join the emig;-ants; but instead of that number only two arrived. 
From Nielson's place to the sources of the Modder River, we saw 
but three places which exhibited any traces of occupation. On one 
spot there was a small house half finished, and on the other two 
structures something resembling the habitations of men. one grade 
in civilization above the savage tribes, and even these were in a 
dilapidated state. This unoccupied country is about 100 miles in 
breadth, and it abounds in pasturage aud water for millions of 
sheep, and tliousands of large cattle. It is claimed by Kok's 
Griquas, and it is said that his right thereto was fully acknowledged 
by the Lieutenant-Governor on the occasion • of his meeting their 
Chiefs and principal men, on his visit made some short time ago t!> 
the frontier. They were then told that if they could agree with the 
farmers, they might allow them the use of these lands, upon pay
ment of rent; and as these people do not require oue-jiftieth part 
of the rich pasturage abounding in that extensive waste, several of 
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them have rented out large tracts ofland to Colonial farmers for six, 
eight, or ten years, and longer. 

" We visited several of the farmers who are settled there, and 
they seemed quite happy. They appear to know little, and indeed 
not to care much, about what is going on in the colony. They 
have few servants; but these give them little trouble by bad con
duct, as where they find it necessary they punish offences, without 
any fear of vexatious law-suits in consequence The servant aware 
of this, gives very little trouble; he respects his master's authority, 
and in general conducts himself in a very exemplary maaner. Few 
of these farmers sow corn or cultivate gardens, for want of running 
water or strong fountains for irrigation. They obtain wheat, Indian 
and Kaffer corn from the [Platt Berg] bastards occupying the tract of 
country called " Newland," and also from Maroko's people, [Thaba 
U nchu] for money, or in exchange for cattle and sheep. They do 
not trouble themselves about politics; and as they can readily sell or 
exchange their slaughter oxen at the rate of Rds. 50 per head, 
cows at Rds. 20, and wether sheep at Rds. 4 or 4 ½, without the 
trouble of going any distance to market to dispose of them, and 
as the traders not only purchase their cattle, but supply them at 
their own doors with every thing they require, they seem to be 
content. There are no complaints of cattle stealing, instances of 
which are very rare. Vagrants are very few indeed, except a small 
party now and then of wandering Bushmen and Corannas may be 
considered as such. Independently of these advantages they enjoy 
a privilege highly valued by the grazier, viz., that of changing the 
pasturage frequently, which, withi;mt any expense worth mention
ing, tends to cause an increase of their stock to an extent of 200 
per cent. beyond that within the colony. I believe these persons 
still pay their taxes; at least, many of them repair to Colesberg for 
that purpose, aud also to get their children baptized, and hence 
they consider themselves as still within the jurisdiction -of the Co
lonial Government. During the whole of our journey from the 
colony to Natal we onlJ met with two parties of Bushmen. On 
our way thither we fell in with a small company of six, ~nd on our 
return with another consisting of eleven persons, and we heard 
there were but very few of those people in that part of the country. 

"Throughout that district, and for a distance of fifty miles beyond 
Moroko's territory, there is abundance of game. The pasturage 
from Moroko's country to the---and river, a distance of 90 
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miles, or 18 hours, is a.mixture of sour and sweet grasses. With 
the exception of a few mountains, the Sand river was the first run
ning stream we found after crossing the Riet river, and both of these 
are weak and inconsiderable. Still there is no scarcity of water, as 
for the whole of that distance there are along t]ul road a number of 
large pools of good fresh water, so that the traveller is sure to find 
a plentiful supply of water every day, however short the stage he 
may make. 

"From the and river to the top of Draakberg, also about 
90 miles, the country presents an irregular surface, and the pastu
rage is sour. On the Draakberg we crossed several running streams; 
the largest is the Eiland's river, and which is much such a stream as 
the Hex river. All the way from the New Hantam to the Draak
berg, the country is destitute of wood, and the traveller is compelled 
to collect cow dung for the purposes of fuel. From the New 
Hantam to the Riet river, our course was north-east, thence 
to Moroko's due east, thence to the Vet river, a distance of35 miles, 
again north-east, thence to the Eiland's river, again east, and from 
the Eiland's river down the Draakberg to the emigrants' camp 
south-east. 

",On the 19th May we descended the Draakberg with six wagons 
and a cart, and reached its base in an hour and a half. Some parts 
of the descent were so steep that we were compelled to chain two 
wheels; but upon the whole the road is not very difficult. From 
the foot of the mountain to Port Natal the distance is computed at 
42 hours with horse wagons (210 miles). In the ,vinter the cold is 
as severe on these mountains as in the Sneeuwberg; but on de,
scending into the level country it is as temperate as in the Camdebo; 
and as you approach Port Natal it becomes still ,,armer. On the 
4th of June (nearly the middle 'of winter-in this latitude) we saw in 
the garden of a native, under the Stinkhoutberg, a distance of 
between 50 and 60 miles from the coast, Indian com, of luxuriant 
growth, in full blo1™>m., together with tobacco plants, and pump
kins, and calabashes, all uninjured by frost. At Natal we partook 
of two large dishes of Indian corn in a green and unripe state. 

" On the whole the climate is healthy and so mild that two crops 
of almost every kind of grain may be reaped in a year. The soil 
is a dark mould, deep, loose, and very fertile. Indian corn has 
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been often found in the field~ of the natives ofsuch vigorous growth, 
that a man on horseback, standing in his stirrups, could not reach 
the top of the plant. This grain, as also Kaft'er corn, pumpkins, 
and tobacco, Me grown without irrigation. It is is said that from 
September or Octo~ to March, and sometimes to April, rains are 
80 frequent that the highest hills may be so successfully cultivated. 
Independent of this, however, there is such abundance of water, 
both by rivers and springs, that by means of irrigation a hundred · 
tirnes more produce might be raised within the comparatively small 
tract of country over which I travelled from the Draakberg to 
Natal than in the whole of the eastern province. But as irrigation 
does not appear necessary, with very few exceptions, it appears 
certain, that were there sufficient population, the whole country 
might be converted into corn-fields and plantations. 

"We crossed in our progress several beautiful rivers, the largest of 
which are the Tugala and Umgani. The first resembles the Breede 
River, near Swellendam, or even lower down? and the second is 
not much infi!rior in. magnitude. In rainy seasons I have no doubt 
they are navigable for large boats for a considerable distance. The 
other rivers are, tbe little Tugala, the Bushman, the Umbooti, the 
Umzalakt the Umlas, and several other streams, resembling in size 
and volume of water, the Berg River, the Hex, or the 7..onderend, 
and some rather smaller. All these streams have their sources in 
the Draakberg, at a distance of from 15 to 30 miles higher than 
where the road crosses the range. In many places they are capa
ble of being led out without any other expense or labour than merely 
making a channel to conduct the ·water. 

"From the character of the soil and climate, I have no doubt but 
that every kind of fruit-tree which grows in the colony will flourish 
there. } have seen bananas, dates, a specie of medlar, and some 
othen, growing wild,-a& also a sort of cane, and Spanish reed, 
which are also indigenous. 

"Timber for building purposes, wagon making, &c., is every 
where to be had. The country is hilly, like that in the neighbour
hood of Swellendam or George : but it is quite open, the wood 
only growing along the margin of the rivers, and in the kloofs. 
Near Port Natal, fur 15 miles from the shore, it has, . however, 
the appearance of a continued forest. 
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" Coal is found at the Saud River, between the Great and Liu.le 
Tugala Rivers, and at the Blue Krans River. We dug up some 
near the road between the Tugalas, of which I brought home with 
me a small quantity. This was taken from near the surface, and 
proved on trial to be coal of second or third rate quality. We 
also found a small piece of coal on the shore, about a mile east of 
the entrance of the Bay of Natal; but this might have been washed 
on shore from some vessel. However, there i<J no doubt but that 
the country in the vicinity of Natal produces abundance of this 
valuable article. 

" The pasturage is extremely rich and very healthy for large cattle 
and sheep. • The whole face of the country 1s thickly clothed by a 
great variety of grasses, growing from one to ei.ght feet high. It 
sometimes for many miles in extent has more the resemblance of 
corn fields than grazing ground. 

'' Elephants, elands, buffaloes, and wild boars, are found in this 
part of the country; but animals of prey are very rare. • After we 
descended the Draakberg we never saw so much as the footmarks 
of a jackall, wolf, lion, or other noxious animals. Sheep are per
mitted to graze at a great distance from the camp day and night, 
and are uninjured. 

"The cattle, sheep, and horses, excepting such as have been 
much used, or kept close to the camp, look very healthy, and are 
in excellent condition. The farmers state that they have had no 
diseases amongst either cattle or sheep all the time they have been 
there. The horse sickness, however, similario tliat known in the 
colony, is also prevalent there. 

" The roads are smooth and good, although the country. is not 
level. Stones are rarely met with, except in the bed of-Tivea. 

"Since the death of Retief, and subsequently of Uys, the form 
of government amongst the emigrants has undergone some cbanges, 
and they have had several meetings to discuss, alter, and mature 
the system. J'he..'le discW11ions have arisen out of the difference 
which existed between_ the respective adherents of Uys and Martiz. 
The former presented at last a memorial to the general council, 
stating, that for various reasons they could not submit to him as their 
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magistrate, and praying that another individual might be appointed 
to preside over them. The council acceded to thiR, and accordingly 
appointed in his room a person named Badenhorst. The council 
conRists of 24 members, who are elected by the people. It holds 
supreme authority, makes laws and regulations, appoints to all 
offices of trust and power, such as field-commandants, field-comets, 
and wardmasters, and hears and determines upon all matters of 
importance. 

"Mr. Maritz holds, in conjunction with the office of magistrate. 
the appointment of chief commissioner, or ·president, and as such 
has the charge of all public monies, regulates the receipts and ex
penditure, and in othe.-respects has the same authority, and dis
charges similar duties as the civil commissioners within the colony. 
The magistrates alone have jurisdiction in petty civil and criminal 
case; but where the interest at stake amounts (I believe) in civil 
cases to the value of £7 10, and in criminal to a fine of £5, or 
imprisonment for one month, he is assisted by six heemraden. From 
these decisions there is no appeal. This court has, however, juris
diction, with appeal, in case of higher value and importance. In 
criminal cases, however, where the offender is liable to the punish
ment of transportation, or whipping, and hard labuor for more (I 
think) than six months, as also to the punishment of death,-forthe 
trial of such offences a court is held, at which the magistrate within 
whose jurisdiction the crime is committed presides as judge, and a 
jury of 12 men, called "gesworeneu," is impannelled to heare and 
decide on the evidence given. No death warrant can be executed 
until it bas received the.fiat of the general council, or" volks-raad," 
which also decides all cases in appeal, and exercises the power to 
remit fines and punishment. This council holds monthly sessions, 
l\Dd oftener when necessary, when one of its members sits as pre
sident. 

" The Laws of Holland, as they are recognized in this colony, are 
followed by them, except in matters of a purely local nature, when 
the general council promulgate11 such regulations as may be ne. 
cessary, or gives instructions to the respective officers according 
to circumstances. The members of coimcil, and also their present 
magistrates, have been elected for one year only; and they deem 
thi11 period, and the laws and regulations now in force, a; sufficient 
to the exigE>ncy of their present circumstances; but they contem-
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plate making many changes when they shall be peaceably settle.d. 
They are, however, greatly in want of an efficient head-of one 
properly qualified in every respect to direct and gu.ide them, and 
who, unconnected with any party, may acquire the confidence of 
;tll. They feel this want very much, and it is generally thoJJght 
that were such a person railed up, he would soon remove all party 
feeling, suspicion, and jealousy from amongst them, as weU as 
prevent ambitious men from creating dissentions, which, though 
frequently of a trifling nature, have too often caused much annoy
ance, and brought them into great difficulties. Such disputes 
might have been the cause of great misfortunes had it not been for 
the forbearance which has been very generally manifested, by which 
party spirit bas been prevented from degenerating into personal 
hatred between themselves. They have exerted themselves on all 
sides to rentove the causes of disagreement, as soon as known, and 

. to reconcile the disputants if possible. On the whole I found the 
people peace1bly disposed, well behaved and orderly. During our 
stay among them we did not hear of a single instance of quarrelling 
or fighting between either man 01· woman, although it was feared by 
some, as wine and spirits had been obtained from Port Natal, such 
disorders would take place. Nor did I meet with an indnidual 
intoxicated, although while I was there brandy was lor a few days 
retailed in the camp, and notwithstanding I saw some there who 
when in the colony were addicted to liquor, and were there very 
disorderly when under its influence. The emigrants in general are 
sbll decently, though some rather poorly, clothed. Not a child 
did I see in rags, or naked ; but there are many among them, chiefly 
widows, who have been ruined by Dingaan, who S11bsist on the 
charity of others. 

" Divine service is publicly performed thrice on every Sunday, 
and also on Wednesday and Saturday evenings. The officiating 
minister in one camp is Mr. Smit, formerly a missionary. He was 
elected to the sacred office he now fills during the time of the late 
P. Retief, and be still acts as the pastor of a considerable number 
of the emigrants, and is of great use to them. During the week 
days he catehcises the youth, while Mrs. Smit instructs the younger 
children. Every day Mr. Smit is actively engaged in the duties of 
his calling, and he is highly esteemed by his congregation. In the 
other camps Messrs. Stephanus Marits, Charel Cilliers, and some 
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other persons perform divine service. Every moraiog and evening 
the sound of family devotion is heard in die tents in .all directions. 
Prayer meetings are also frequent. 

"1 here are many who will not acknowledge Mr. Smit as their 
pastor, he not having been ordained. Such persons man-y their 
sons or daughters by means of a civil contract made before the 
magistrate. Their children they leave mabaptized, waiting in the 
hope that their repeated applications for a miniater will he attended 
to ; if not by their own countrymen, at leut by some foreigner of 
the same religious persuasion. 

"They have established several schools, but the parents complain 
that the want of accommodation prevents the teachers from receiv
ing so many pupils as they might otherwise instruct. Others are 
compelled, in consequence of the paucity of servants, to take care 
of their parents' cattle ; and of course, the education of the!e is 
much neglected. In some instances, parents in1truct their own 
children. 

" There are not a few slave apprentices with the emigrants ; 
but it has been determined by council that these shall be set at 
liberty on the 1st December, the same as in the colony. The emi
grants do not seem to have the slightest idea of entering into any 
slave trade whatever, and are even offended at a question on the 
subject being put to them. They say, "We are not averse to the 
emancipation of the slave,-the colonists never introduced the slave 
trade, the Europeaµ ~overnment forced it upon us,-what we com
plain of is, that our slaves have been emancipated by England 
under a promise of full compensation, whereas, we have scarcely 
received one-third of their value." 

" They are most anxious to remain onfriendly terms with the 
colony ; but if you begin to propose to them their return, argue as 
to the causes of their emigration, you soon find yourself in the back 
ground ; you must submit to listen to a long catalogue of grievances, 
and which they state have drivea them to take the step they have 
done; and .they appear fully determined to run any risk, and to 
suffer any privation, rather than to submit again to the same 
annoyances." 

By subseqnent news from Natal, it appears that. m an 
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attack upon Dingaan's people, most of the English re
sidents have been killed, including Mr. Bigger, jun., a 
respectable young m~rchant, and John Cane, well-known 
as one of the oldest residents at Natal.. The American and 
English Missionaries foun~ it necessary to return to the 
colony. Maritz, the principal surviving leader of the Boers, 
is also dead. Meanwhile, the Colonial Government bas 
exhibited some signs of a determination to interfere and 
take possession of Port Natal. It is reported (Oct. 1838) 
that 100 soldiers are about to be sent immediately. For the 
last fourteen years, the occupation of Natal as a preventive 
measure, as well as on account of other iOlportant advan
tages connected with it, has been pressed upon the attention 
of the Colonial Government ; and now, when all the evil 
anticipated from its non-occupancy, has been effected, and 
many thousand lives lost, the necessity is acknowledged.
(See Banni.ster's Humane Policy, Appendix, ·p.p. 1 to 106. 
For full information respecting Natal, see Isaac's Travels 
in South-Eastern Africa, 2 vols. 12mo.-Journal to tke 
Zoola Country by A. F. Gardiner, 8vo.-Introduction to 
the Narrative of the Ka.If er War, by tke Editor of the Gra
ham's Town Journal, 8vo.)-lmportant effects for good or 
for evil will result from this emigration of the Colonists 
beyond the Colonial boundary. The attention of the ex
ecutive will now be unwillingly drawn towards the distant 
tribes of the interior. Statesman-like measures, suited not 
only to meet present emergencie!!, but anticipative and 
preventive of future evils ought now to cha~cterize the 
policy and proceedings of the Colonial Government. It is 
fully admitted that something must be done. Wkat ought to 
be done, will form the subject of the following NOTE. 
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NOTE VII. 

BRITISH CONTROUL OVER EMIGRATION BEYOND THE COLO: 
NIAL BOUNDARY, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE SECURITY 

OF THE ABORIGINES. 
/RSI/ 

The following extracts from a letter of Captain Stocken
strom' s to the Colonial Secretary, ( dated Stockholm, 5th 
November 1834, and published in the evidence Abor. Com. 
pp. ll7 123) forms a suitable introduction to the discus
sion of this subject. They contain a fair statement of the 
case of the emigrant Boers, and suggest the only efficient 
mode of remedying the evils of an emigration, which the 
Colonial Government cannot restrain. 

" For the last six years migrations of Colonists beyond 
the boundary, have recommenced. I have more than once 
ordered them back, and seen the order obeyed ; but during 
the last year of my residence in the colony, I again found 
numbers of these emigrants out of the colony, and believe 
that many more were preparing to join them from various 
causes. This must prove the source of much mischief, for 
though there are among them many well diposed men, there 
will necessarily be many bad characters who will not scru
ple (if even the others should) to follow the system by which 
their forefathers became possessed of.land; and the present 
tenants when ejected, will iµcrease the number of plun-
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<lerers, and be unmercifully destroyed. With the Griquas 
and Corannas these emigrants must soon come in collision ; 
and if they should become strong enough to dispossess those 
who have peaceably settled and and have gradually con
solidated themselves into a useful community, they will 
bring a very dangerous enemy upon us ; at any rate, the 
Griquas and Corannas stand on no more ceremony with the 
Bushmen and their land, than the emigrants will, and be
tween the two parties, the savages will soon be homeless, 
so that from one extremity of the frontier to the other, a 
constant ferment will be kept up. 

" Having thus to the best of my abilities laid open to you 
the existing evils, I will humbly attempt in compliance 
with your 8th and 11 th propositions, to submit to your 
judgment, which I consider the best remedies in our present 
predicament. These appear to me to consist in strict jus
tice, as far as such is still possible, by permitting no 
aggressions on the part of the neighbouring tribes against 
the colonists to go unpunished, provided you have ascer
tained beyond all doubt who the aggressors are, and run no 
possible risk that you make the innocent suffer ; and by 
punishing with the utmost severity, every injury done by 
the Colonists to those neighbours, as if it were done to our
selves; nay more, those tribes should be understood to 
have the right to deal with such aggressions according to 
their own laws, if they found them committing the injury 
in their country, and their possessions should be held by 
us as. sacred as those of any of His Majesty's subjects.'' 
(pp. 120 121)~" Bat in order to enable the GoverllDM!nt 
to aet steadily upon these principlies, some steps must be 
taken. to restore 01"der beyond the limits of the colony, where 
mt unlimited. fold.for Eur,opean pkilmttkropg and civilization 
is. to he found. 

"On the nor.them. frontier, you have an extensive comm~ 
mty, ripe for 9f>Od andforeuil. If ~ft to themselves, open 
to aggressione on one side, and with the temptation of 
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weaker. tribes easily overpowered on the other, it is to be 
. feared that in spite of the best intentions of some of the 
leading men, and all the efforts of the Missionaries, they 
will retrograde. Whilst under our protection, which I be
lieve they would most readily adopt, if extended upon 
liberal and just principles, they would vie with the Kat 
River settlement in improvement and in usefulness. 

"I am aware that here the great objection against the 
extension of the colony, stands in the way ; but the popu
lation is spreading itself, and has been doing so ever since 
the middle of the seventeenth century, in apite of the Go
vernment. If the Boers migrate beyond the frontier in 
great numbers, (which I fear they will) who is to bring 
them back ? they tell you they are doing nothing illegal in 
withdrawing from a country in which they have no room 
for their flocks, and do not feel themselves comfortable, 
and that if you cannot extend the protection of your Govern
ment to them, they are ready to forfeit it ; and those who 
talk of fetching them, or forcing them back by means of 
the Griquas, understand neither the nature of the people, 
the country, nor the question, or are certainly not averse 
to scenes of bloodshed. Nor have I any desire to shut up 
the whites within certain limits for the benefit of any par
ticular class, whilst all equally encroach. 

" The disposable land in the interior is of unlimited extent, 
and the white man will have his share do what you will, 
(the history of any colony proves this); but the question is, 
whether he shall be allowed to go forth without controul, dis
possessing the natives, destroying them upon the least 
resistance, and the Government follow when the mischief is 
irremediabl,e, as has been the case heretofore ; or whether, 
the Government shall take the land, prevent anytking being 
taken, but wkat the natives ckoose to part with, taking care 
that they be amply indemnified, that this indemnification 
be applied to their advantage, and that extensive tracts be 
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reserved for their own support, in which they should Le 
protected upon an equal footing with the most privileged 
clasaes; and in which I do not despair, thE' means might 
thus be provided to reclaim those who have been forced into 
a marauding life, and for whom, otherwise, there appears 
no other lot in store but extermination. I am, of course, 
alluding to those tracts adjoining the colony in which there 
are only wandering disorganized hordes to be found, and 
into which our emigrants find such easy access; for with 
those nations who can controul and protect themselves, I 
would only maintain the most amicable treaties, watching 
closely our borderers, who would then be under our check 
in the treatment of, and dealings with such nations." 
(p.121.)-"Whether such an undertakingwould require the 
immediate supervision of some high authority on the spot, 
I hardly consider myself competent to judge, for as I must 
admit that I feel strongly on the subject, I may not be 
totally free from bias." (pp. 1i1, 122.) 

This document which must be admitted to be unexcep
tionable in point of authority, establishes the following 
facts beyond dispute : 

lst.-That, the emigration of the Boers arises, in part, 
from the influence of natural causes(aswellasfrom the exist
ence of prejudices and dislike to Colonial control) ;and that 
this disposition to wander and relilide, and even settle be
yond the boundary, will continue so long as the colony is 
affected by long droughts, and while large ,tracts of unoc
cupied country invite emigration. 

2nd.-That it is impossible to prevent this emigration by 
the employment of the Griquas, or any other coercit'e 
methods; and that those who fancy this possible, are both 
ignorant of local difficulties, and not averse to scenes of 
bloodshed. 

3rd.-That, nevertheless this emigration conducted by 
private individuals, free from all legal controul, is sure to 
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prove injurious to the native tribes, to the emigrants them
selves, and to the colony. 

4th .-That, the Colonial Government has the choice of 
two plans, the interfering now and preventing the evils which 
must arise from irregular and unauthorized settlements in 
the interior ; or to interfere eventually under most unf a1Jourable 
circumstances, as soon as all the mischief possibl,e has been 
effected. 

5th.-That to legalize and regulate the emigration of the 
Colonists would be no injury to the natives, seeing that 
there is abundance of land unoccupied in the interior, and 
might be over-ruled to answer a variety of important and 
beneficial ends. 

The fact that there is abundance of land unoccupied, 
either from the want of native population,-from the unset-
tled state of the country,-or from the unsuitability of 
certain tracts to native habits and tastes, is a most im-• 
portan.t one in connexion with the question of legalizing and 
regulating emigration. If this be the case, the right of 
the Colonist to occupy, is on a par with that of the Griquas, 
Bastards, Tambookies, Kaffers and Zulus : and it would be 
unjust, as well as impolitic, to attempt "to shut up the 
whites within certain limits, whilst all equally encroaclt." '{:' 
The extent of this vacant land cannot well be shown on a ~ 

map, as it lies in extensive but detached portions. Perhaps i 
the following description may be understood by a reference 1 
to Arrowsmith's Map of South-Africa, (latest edition.) ~ 

No. I .-Draw a line from the Winterberg to the sources 
of the Umtata, and thence to the Zimvubu, where it is 
crossed by the 31u south latitude (in the map). Another 
line extending from the Taaibosh Berg, along the Storm
bergen, as far as the source of the Zimvubu river, almost 
parallel with the first line. These boundaries (which may 
be easily found on the map) enclose a fine country above 
200 miles in length and 70 in breadth, which is almost en-
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tirely uninhabited. Near the Colonial frontier, a few of 
Mapassa's TambookieR occupy a small portion of the coun
try, but even there, such is the paucity of population that 
the kraals are 10 miles apart. This country abounds in 
water and good land both for cultivation and grazing, but 
is too cold for natives, and never has been permanently 
settled by them. 

No. 2.-Between the Stormberg range and what is called 
Stockenstrom's River, there is a tract of country about 150 
miles long and 40 broad. Its western boundary near the 
colony is the Stormberg River. This country is also unoc
cupied, except here and there a few Buslunen kraa/,s. 

No. 3.-Between the lower branch of the Orange River, 
and the Alexander, Riet or Modder River, is a tract of 
country which Mr. Boshotf states to be unoccupied, about 
JOO miles in length and breadth, "abounding in pasturage 
and water for millions of sheep and thousands of large cat
tle." This land is said to be claimed by a party of the 
Griquas : their claim stands Qn the same grounds as that 
of the Colonial farmers. However as the land is not occu
pied, the Colonial Government might easily arrange this 
matter and do justice to all parties. At present many Dutch 
farmers are settled here, of whom Mr. Boshoff gives an 
interesting account. 

No. 4.-The immence country extending from the parallel 
of 29Q south to 25" south, containing within its bounds the 
sources of the Caledon, Don kin, Ky Gariep, Mapoota and 
Elephant Rivers, is almost entirely uninhabited : partly 
owing to the country being unsuitable to native habits, 
partly from there being no people to occupy it, the original 
inhabitants having been destroyed by tl\e Fitcani in 1822-5, 
and by the Zulus under Matzilikatzi in 1830-4. The extent 
of this country, which has never been properly explored, 
cannot be accurately estimated : it is at least 240 miles long 
by 150 broad. 
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No. 5.-From the Zimvubu to the Tugela River, and 
from the sea to the Quathlamba or Draakenberg range, 
there is a beautiful country well watered, admirably suited 
for cultivation and grazing, which may be estimated at 200 
miles long and 100 broad. Excepting near the Zimvubu, 
where part of Faku's and Capai's people are now residing, 
and near Port Natal where a few thousand Zulu refugees 
did reside, under the protection of Europeans settled there : 
tlti.s country is unoccupied. Formerly it was well peopled, 
but the original inhabitants have been mostly exterminated 
by the Zulus under Chaka, the predecessor of Dingaan.• 

No. 6.-0n the east coast, from the Umtata to the Um
gazi River, a distance of about 28 miles (in a direct line) 
and inland about 50 miles, there is another section of unoc
cupied country. In my journeys between the Wesleyan 
Mission Stations of Morley and Buntingville, I have had 
occasion frequently to ride over it, and in different direc
tions. It is a most beautiful tract, well watered and wooded. 
Faku and Capai have destroyed and driven out the few in
habitants who recently occupied a portion of it near the 
Umtata. An European settlement in this section of country 
would prevent Faku and Capai from making their continual 
murderous inroads upon our friends and allies the Tam
bookies. Faku would willingly part with the land for a 
reasonable consideration. It is said that the Umtata mouth 
forms a good harbour, if so, its situation about half-way 
between the colony and Natal, points it out as a suitable 
intermediate port, from whence supplies could be conveyed 
into the interior, and the productions purchased by the 
traders be shipped for the colony or for Natal. 

The whole extent of the unoccupied country, which might be 
taken possession of without injuring a single native, partly as 
unclaimed by any tribe, and partly by purchase or treaty, 

• Faku claims the country as far as the Zimkulu, and provided he were 
secured from the Zulus, would probably choose to reside between that river 
and the Zimvubu. 
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amounts to 87,000 ,quare miles, or 55,680,000 acres. The 
greater part of this land is far superior to the average of the 
grazing land in the colony, and is much better adapted for 
cultivation, (the country described in the 3rd paragraph ex
cepted). If it were allotted in farms of 6,000 acres, the 
usual size of good grass farms in the colony, it would thus 
furnish room for 10,000 families of Boers, which reckoning 
children and servants, is equivalent to a population of 
100,000 souls. If the colony which cont,ains within its area 
so many deserts incapable of supporting any population, 
averages one to a square mile, there can be no doubt but 
that the countries in question would in a few years support 
three or four within that space. 

Let it be clearly understood that the settlement of these 
tracts of country beyond the limits of the colony, is a ques
tion which circumstances force upon the serious considera
tion of the Colonial and Home Government. If possible, it 
would be highly desirable for the present Colonists in the 
Cape, (as well as those who have left it) to be confinetl 
within its legal boundaries. Half the energy wasted on 
new_enterprises, if spent on improvements in the old colony, 
would develope resources as yet unthought of. But it is 
in vain to contend with the obstacles in the way of a dense 
population, presented by the fact, that, beyond the boundary 
there are 87,000 square miles of unoccupied fertile territory. 
The tastes and habits of the Dutch population are decidedly 
in favour of extensive grazing farms, and so long as there 
is opportunity at any risk of indulging this taste, they will 
apply to no other employment. When thP 87,000 square 
miles are fully occupied, and further extension prevented 
by the legal security afforded to the native tribes by treaties 
expressly acknowledging their territorial rights, and mi
nutely defining their boundaries, then, and not till then, we 
may expect the application of capital and skill towards 
increasing the natural capabilities of the soil, and thus 
enabling it to support a dense population. Meanwhile the 
emigration will go on, and no power on earth can prevent it; 
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and the question is, whether it 1:1hall go on uncontroulled 
under irresponsible guidance, or whether it shall be regu
lated in such a manner that the evils anticipated from the 
experience of the past shall be l!eutralized, and the influx 
of European and Colonial emigrants be rendered productive 
of benefits not only to themselves but to the native tribes 
around them, and to the general interests of civilization 
and christianity in South Africa. 

The benefits derivable to the natives themselves from the 
settlement of Colonists under legal controul, and on a well
regu/,ated p/,an, on the waste and unoccupied lands of the in
terior, are obvious : providing however that law accompany 
civilization, and not as heretofore follow tardily after it. It 
enters into the essence of every just and beneficent scheme 
of colonization of unoccupied lands, that the rights of the 
ueighbouring natives be previously minutely defined and 
solemnly secured by legal enactments, and that no aliena
tion oi their territorial possession1:1 thus defined be permitted 
on any pretence whatei•er. This great principle being se
cured, the following advantages to the natives of South. 
Africa would result from the judicious settlement of the 
unoccupied tracts in their vicinity. 

1st. The destructive wars which almost annually destroy 
thousands of lives, and expel the weaker tribes from their 
possessions, thus preventing the growth of settled and civi
lized habits, would be effectually checked. While we 
admit the evils arising from the unjust system of European 
coloni~tion, involving as it does encroachment on the terrL 
torial right of the natives, and in some cases causing their 
extinction, we must not forget that a similar and more 
summary, and if possible more cruel process of encroach
ment and extermination is constantly going on among them_ 
selves. Had not the Dutch Colonists opposed an obstacle 
in the way of Kaffer aggression, no doubt the Hottentot \ 
races would have been exterminated by the fol'Il}er people ; 
and had it not been for the terror inspired by the commando 
of 1828, sent from the colony to protect the Kaffers from 
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the Fitcani and Zulus, these more warlike and barbarous 
tribes would ere this have desolated Kaft'erland. Within 
the last thirty years, at least sixty populous and powerful 
tribes have been exterminated by the Mantatees, Fitcani, 
and Zulus. The process is yet going on, and should even 
the Zulu power on the north and east be broken, and ren
dered incapable of maintaining its career of oppression, 
there is sufficient reason to believe that other powerful tribes 
in the interior, now dwelling to the north-west of Delagoa 
Bay, and as yet only known by report, would gradually 
advance in a southerly direction, to re-commence a similar 
career of bloodshed and desolation. This is not mentioned 
by way of extenuating European crime, but as suggesting 
a hope that after contributing our share towards the ex
tinction of the native tribes, we may now, under a just 
system of colonization, contribute to their conservation. 
By the occupation of the waste and unoccupied lands by 
Europeans, exterminating wars and predatory inroads of the 
marauding tribes woulu be prevented. For instance, the 
occupation of the tracts numbered 1, 2, would put a stop 
to the mutual predatory inroads of the Abasutus under 
Moshesh and the Tambookies and Kaft'ers ; the occupation 
of the tract numbered 3, would check the Bergenaars and 
Coranuas, whose murderous attacks on the Bechuauas are 
very destructive. If the tract numbered 4, were thus set
tled, there would be no opportunity for Zulu inroads on 
the Bechuana tribes, and the occupation of the tract num
bered 5, would screen the Amapondos from the same 
dreaded enemy. Again, if the tract numbered 6, were in 
the possession of Colonists, the Tambookies would be se
cured from Faku and Capai. The security thus afforded to 
the several tribes, and the stability secured by this cession 
of warfare to the labours of Missionaries, together with the 
gradual declension of warlike habits, would powerfully assist 
the advance of civilization and the progress of christianity. 

2nd.-A field would be opened for the full employment 
of the labours of the natives, on terms advantageous to 
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them. The new Colonists would require labourers as herd11-
men, &c., and the young men from the adjoining tribes 
would gladly engage their services for one, two or three 
cows annually. Opportunities for the profitable employ
ment of the numerous class of natives who possess no pro
perty of their own, are much wanted. A young man has 
no other means of obtaining a few cattle, than by stealing, 
or serving a very long and indefinite period at a Chief's 
kraal. Hence war, which affords a chance of procuring a 
few cows, is always popular with the young, who have 
nothing to lose and may gain. The capital and enterprise 
of the Colonists would thus open a field for the profitable 
exercise of native industry. In the same manner as the 
frontier Kaffers have become rich from the security afforded 
by the vicinity of the colony, and from the profitable mar
ket opened for their labours, so would the other tribes par
ticipate in these advantages from being placed in similarly 
favourable circumstances. 

3rd.-Frequent and intimate intercourse with the Colo
nial settlements would exercise a civilizing influence upon 
the native tribes. I am aware that this bas been doubted, 
and that the intercourse of Europeans with uncivilized na
tions has been considered as always productive of ruinous 
consequences to the latter. It is freely admitted that the 
unchecked and lawless intercourse of seamen with the in
habitants of New Zealand and the islands of the South Sea, 
and the settlement of run-aways in those islands, have 
proved most injurious. It is also true that the advance of 
European settlements has produced eventually equally 
injuripus consequences, and from obvious reason. In th~ 
progress of these settlements the territorial rigltts of the na
tives have been disregarded: their lands have been obtained 
by violence, deceit, or by payment of a fictitiou~ price, and 
thus deprived of their property in the soil, they hw•c not been 
in circumstances to reap the advantages which had tl1ey re
tained their landed property would have accrued from the-
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additional value communicated to that species-of property, by 
the capital and industry of European.s. Thus deprived of 
their means of subsistence, they have been compelled to 
serve the Colonists from the necessity of their circumstan
ces, without having any controul over the wages of their 
labour. But where the lands of the natives are not encroached 
upon, the occupation of a territory in the vicinity by Euro
pean.s possessed of capital and industry, and control/,ed lJy 
law, cannot but prove a powerful auxiliary towq,rds their civi
lization. A taste for European comforts is created, the 
simpler agricultural impliments, rough tools, and cooking 
utensils begin to be valued, and at length become neces
saries. The warm blanket supplants the ox hide, and a 
shirt is found a convenient and cool article of dress in the 
heat of summer. A market is opened for mats and other 
simple articles of native manufacture. There is a regular 
demand for labour at prices, which although quite reasona
ble to the European capitalist, are a great advance beyond . 
anything in the power of the native to acquire elsewhere. 
By becoming acquainted with European notions as to civil 
Government, the administration of justice, the punishment 
of crimes, the security of property, the possession of the 
utmost degree of personal liberty and freedom of action~ 
coincident with the i1upremacy of law, and the existence of 
a vigorous executive, the native mind is expanded, and 
useful lessons are acquired. Neither are these lessons with
out their due influence on the practical working of their 
own systems. Men who have once resided with Europeans 
seldom submit to the oppressions authorised by the customs 
of their respective tribes, the evils of which are apparent 
to such from their experience of a different order of things 
elsewhere. This intercourse with Europeans is an advan
tage, not unalloyed however by incidental evils. But in 
the progressive march of Nations towards 'improvement, 
these evils must be encountered : they are the trials and 
tests to be gone through in the progress of moral and in
tellectual advancement. If we can devise means to check 
the encroaching spirit of European adventure, and regulate 
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upon principles of justice the intercourse between civilized 
and uncivilized man ; if we can spread efficient Missionary 
agency in every quarter where that intercourse is carried 
on, so as to neutralize as far as possible its evil tendencies, 
and render its beneficial capabilities more available, then we 
may hope that christianity, with the attendant advantages of 
civilization in its train, may commence in South-Africa a 
march of triumph going forth "conquering and to conquer.''• 

In accordance with this view of the case, the opinion of 
the Committee of the Aborigines Protection Society (see 
Report May 1838) is thus expressed, " It seems to be an 
opinion founded rather on past experience than on any es
sential principle in the nature of the case, that the coloured 
races must inevitably perish as civilization and christianity 
advance. Whatever past facts may be, and unquestionably 
they are painful enough, they are not et'idence that no 
better scheme of colonization can be found compatible with 
the safety and improvement of the Aborigines. We cannot 
admit the doctrine that the establishment of a civilized 
community in the neighbourhood of uncivilized tribes, must 

• The following extract from an able though sanguine writer, is appro• 
priate :-" If we, the civilized, could not physically exist in lhe same land 
with the barbarian and the savage, without destroying them, it would be a 
paramount duty to discourage the extension of colonies; but history, early 
and recent, where the civilized have been just, shows all men to be capable 
of improvement; and the same experience also shows, that doing justice i■ 
the grand D'eans to ensure the amelioration and the mutual safety of the 
most dissimilar races. The opinion of our inevitable hostility with our 
neighbours and weaker subjects abroad, must consequently be rejected; 
and so long as it is open to us to cease from being wilfully unjust in our 
daily relations with them, we must not dispair of raising the most Rimple to 
the true point of political well-being,- state of self-protection.-( Ban11ia
ter'a Huma11e Policy, preface, p. vi.J 

Thll remarks of the Editor of the Graham's Town Journal on colonization, are 
also deserving of notice here. "We think it may also be admitted that civi
lized governments in general have not paid sufficient attention to this impor
tant subject, and that much may be done to soften down and ameliorate those 
evils which have too often been tpe consequence of collision between civi• 
lized and uncivilized communities. To think, however, of prerenting such 
intercourse altogether, would be just as rational as to attempt to check the 
ebb and flow of the ocean by a mound of sand. Hitherto civilized govern
ments have tardily followed emigration, and to this simple cause may be at
tributed most of the mischief of which we now complain. 

"Let existing governments, then, levn wisdom from experience, and 
instead of lagging far in the rear, take the lead, and by authority check and 
discountenance those evils which they cannot entirely pr<'H'nt or eradirntf'. 
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be injurious to the latter, without supposing something ex
tremely defective and improper in the regulations and prin
ciples of the former. Let these be corrected, and the evils 
must be diminished." 

If the subject under consideration were the propriety of 
establishing a colony in a distant inhabited part of the 
world, of which we possessed comparatively little know
ledge, and could not therefore be assured that our new esta
lishment would not of necessity prove injurious to the na
tives, it would be our duty to hesitate, to make further en
quiry, and in taking the necessary steps towards accomplish
ing our design, to guard against inflicting an injury on those 
with whom our scheme must bring us in collision. The most 
important question in such a case is forcibly stated by the 
Rev. J. Beeaham (in his pamphlet previou11ly quoted, p. 21) 
to be, " Whether it is possible to construct a system of 
colonization which shall properly respect the rights of the 
Aborigines, and effectually promote their interests, as well 
as those of the Colonists themselves. The formidable diffi
culty which lies at the very threshold of all such attempts, 
is that which arises out of the question respecting the trans
fer oflands. How ignorant and barbarous people can be 
supposed to have knowledge and understanding sufficient 
to bargain for the sale of their lands, on something like 
equal terms with the Colonists ; or how the Colonists are 
to raise funds ample enough to enable them to pay what 
will be the actual value of those lands to the natives them
selves, when they bargain to understand the uses to which 
they may be applied,-is one of the questions of most difficult 
solution with which the subject of colonization is clogged." 

This " question of most difficult solution" does not inter
fere· with the proposed plan of col0nizing waste and unoccu
pied l~nds, most of which are unsuitable for native settle
ments, and none of which can at present be settled by 
them,· owing not only to the want of the requisite popula
tion, but also to the absence of security arising from the 
constant wars in which the tribes are engaged with each 
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other. Most of tliese lands liave never been inliabited in tlie 
memory of man, and if there be small sections of country 
which in the event of security being produced by European 
influence, the adjoining natives might desire to claim as 
their original possession, or as desirable for pasturage, &c., 
there exists no necessity either for taking that land heedless 
of their claims and wishes, or for purchasing it at an ex
travagant price: there is room enough for all and to spare. 
If it be stated, that by occupying these waste lands, we 
take away the country which seems naturally provided for 
room for the future increase of the present population, I 
would observe, that unless security of life and property can 
be established, there is no chance of the increase of popu
lation. South Africa has been peopled some thousands of 
years, and its history appears to have been that of the ex
termination of one race by another, and to what extent 
this process has been carried we cannot tell. It is going 
on now, checked however by Colonial influence. Tlie evil 
can only be remedied by the establishment of civilized settle
ments in the unoccupied tracts before pointed out ; and the 
advantages resulting to the native tribes from the protection 
and peace thus afforded them, woul,d, prove of incalculable 
value to their present and future peace and prosperity. 

However unwilling the British and Colonial Government 
may be to enter upon so oneMus an undertaking as the 
proposed occupancy of the unoccupied country between the 
old colony and Natal, there can be no doubt that within a 
short period the necessity of Colonial jurisdiction and the 
consequent legalization of the settlement of Colonists be
yond the present border will be so pressing, that no other 
alternative will remain. The sooner the legal authorities 
interfere, the better for all parties, and more especially for 
the nations bordering on the lands occupied by the emigrants. 
In the next NoTE various suggestions as to the principles 
and details of the plan which ought to be pursued in the 
settlement of these territories, are respectfully offered to 
the consideration of the British and Colonial Government, 
and of all other parties concerned. 
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NOTE VIII. 

PRINCIPLES OF COLONIZATION ALIKE BENEFICIAL TO THE 
MOTHER COUNTRY, THE COLONISTS, AND THE 

ABORIGINES. 

The FIRST principle to be kept in mind, in order to 
l maintain a sound and healthy system of colonization is, 
; that the pecuniary obligations of the new colony should be 
,: entirely borne by its own resources. Nothing will better 
' check wild schemes or splendid plans unsuited to an infant 

state of society than the practical application of this prin
ciple. The civil and military establishments must be on a 
scale bearing some proportion to the probable means of the 
colony for the Tepayment of the sums advanced for their 
support. Thus a burden will be saved to the mother 
country, and the colony itself will also be spared the 
lasting injury produced by the artificial stimulus given to 
certain branches of industry, by an overgrown govern
ment expenditure drawn from foreign sources. The 
solid foundation of future prosperity will rest on a base 
which cannot easily be shaken ; namely, the 9enuine capa
bilities of the country ; and although in such a state of 
things, there will be few fortunes made with rapidity, and 
there will be less scope for mercantile speculations ; yet 
there will be a steady advance, and no fear of retrogression. 
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The SECOND principle equally prudential and Just (to 
mention no higher motives) in reference to the present and 
the future is, that "an ample provision for the civilization 
and christianization of the neighbouring natives should 
form part of the pecuniary obligations imposed upon the 
new colony. The justice and policy of this must be evident 
to any one who seriously considers the position in which a 
large number of professed christians place themselves in 
the settlement of a new colony.• 

It is their duty, as the most intelligent party, to devise 
plans by which the incidental evils of colonization to the 
nation should be avoided.t Peace and security to civilized 

• The following extract from "Colonization," by Rev. J. Beecham, is 1111 
unanswerable in argument, as it is appropriate :-" There is another radical 
defect in our colonization system, deserving of very special notice. It is 
the want of a comprehensive and adequate provision for the religious instruc
tion of the Aborigines. Of such moment is this subject, that a practical 
disregard of it would moat certainly have led to the failure of any scheme of 
Colonization, however well-planned in other respects. Had our Coloni
zation system been constructed on such principles that no lands should have 
been obtained from the natives but by fair and equitable purchase; and bad 
it effectually provided for the introduction of a just and aumane policy, which, 
protecting the natives from oppression, should have proposed to secure to 
them all their rights and privileges ;-had the system contemplated even all 
this, but stopped there, without affording religious instruction to the natives, 
it would not have prevented painful and injurious collisions between them 
and the Colonists. 

" Tiu/act ia, that barbarotunationa require to be enlightened and eletiated, before 
they can be brought to recognise and act according to the rule, by which cii,ilized 
communities are regulated. They have to acquire a taste for social order, and 
need to be instructed as to the benefits which result from it. It is necessary 
that they should be taught to respect, from principle, the right of othel"8; 
and to seek redress, when their own rights are invaded, from the operation 
of the luvs, and not by resorting to violence and arms. It ia requiaite that 
they ahould leai-n something of t/u decencies Cl1ld pr~rittiea of eimli:ed life, 
before tluy can be mi.red up with weU-regulated society. It must therefore be 
maintained, that, however just and proper may be. the policy for regulating 
the intercourse of the Colonists and the Aborigines, the latter must be raised, 
in some good degree, from that state of ignorance, rudeness,· and barbarity 
in which they are found, before they can be brought to enter into peaceful 
and decorous intercourse with the white strangers, and submit to the restric
tions necessary for the maintenance of such intercourse." 

tThis can only be by the introduction of the teaching of christianity on a scale 
adapted so far as human means are concerned to produce a decided effect. 
In rtference to the injurious results of the bad example of Europeans, &c. 
Mr. Beecham justly observes: "But the viciou, example of white men, 
would never have effected so great an amount of mischief, had adequate 
religious instruction been provided for the natives. This would have forti
fied their minds against the bad white man's arts, and would have sued them 
from those diseases which are the consequences of sinful gratification. It 
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man in the vicinity of barbarians are best and most econo
mically purchased through the instrumentality of moral 
influence. A number of active, zealous, and efficient mis
sionaries, assisted by lay agents employed in schools, or 
in the practice of the more useful mechanical arts, would, 
under ordinary circumstances by the blessing of providence, 
produce a great change in the feelings and habits of a bar
barous people, especially when their labours were not liable 
to interruption from capricious migrations and predatory 
and exterminating wars. It is _just that the expences of 
such a benevolent and christian enterprise shouul be borne by 
the colony, which eventually reaps its fair share of the tem
poral benefit arising from the civilization of its savage 
neighbours. The means of the different religious societies 
are too limited, and the field they embrace already too 
extensive to admit of the application of so large a por
tion of their funds towards the accomplishment of an ob
ject which seems peculiarly imposed upon the colonies by 
their position and their interests. The terms on which 
such assistance could be rendered by the one party and re
ceived by the other, would not be of difficult arrangement. 
For even in the case of a Missionary Society being 
unable to accept such assistance from Government, to
wards the support of its Missionaries, in consequence of its 
principles forbidding the acceptance of pecuniary support 
to religious institutions ; yet the Directors of a Socidy so 
circumstanced would probably not be unwilling to receive 
their portion of the amount appropriated for Missions; as 
they could apply it exclusively to the temporalities of the 
Missions, viz :-wagons, oxen, agricultural implements, 
buildings, schools, schoolmasters, and other lay agents : 
this would relieve them from an unavoidable branch of ex. 
penditure, which in South Africa, amounts on the whole to 

can be triumphantly shown, that when the natives have been brought una 
der the inffuence of Christian truth, communicated to them by Missionaries, 
they have then firmly resisted the solicitations to evil which formerly over
came them, and have become patterns of good conduct to the white men who 
previously had seduced them into sin." 
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'nearly if not quite three-fourths of the annual cost of the 
Missions. The money should be granted to the Societies, 
and be regularly paid to their appointed agents, to be ap
plied as the Directors of the several Societies may deem 
proper. The proportions among the several societies being 
adjusted on some equitable principle, founded on the num
ber of stations established, and of missionaries and school
masters employed by each. The payment of these monies 
to the agents appointed by the several societies, would still 
secure the important advantage that each missionary would 
receive his salary from the society employing him, and not 
from the Government ; and thus would be perfectly free 
from any imagined necessity of being subservient to the 
local authorities. A missionary must be the friend of good 
order, but he ought never to degenerate into a tool of Go
vernment.• 

The THIRD principle of the utmost importance in reference 
to the future security of the new colony, is that the rights of 
the natives be conscimtiously respected. We do them no 
injury by taking possession of waste and unoccupied lands ; 
but in order to prevent future collision, the bounds of their 
territories should be accurately defined, and no inducement 
held out to them to sell lands at present occupied by them, 
or even occasionally occupied by them in seasons of drought. 
In settling their boundaries, let the utmost allowance be 
made for the increase of population, flocks and herds, in 
this and another generation or two, by which time we may 

• It would be requisite that these moral -1111& should be in active opera
tion before or at least aa aoon aa the colony commences. It will not do to 
wait until a aurplus revenue enable the Colonial Government to be Just or 
liberal. The expense of these moral appliance, should form part of the esti
mated cost of the colony. Let there be no miatake in this matter. Something 
definite ought to be determined upon, before the colony is authorised. As 
Natal is first likely to be settled, I would observe that the revenue of that 
colony ought to be charged with the payment of the temporalitie, of at least 
two Missions among the Amapondos, one among the l\Iantatees, one among 
the natives dependant on the English at Natal, and two among the Zulus. 
At least £2,000 per annum would be requisite for many years to come, but 
this would be more than made up to the Government by the btneficial ell'ect 
of the moral and intellectual cultivatiou of the neighbouring tr.bes. 

2 l) 
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hope that the introduction of new and improved modes of 
living may render their present possessiorts capable of sup
porting an almost indefinite increase of population. The 
lands of the natives should he secured to them by a formal 
treaty with the British Government, beyond the power of any 
local authorities to alter.• Such tribes as place themselves 
under the Colonial Government, should receive titles and 
diagrams, thus their claims to the retention of their lands 
would stand on precisely the same legal footing as those 
of the European and other Colonists. Want of accuracy in 
the definition of boundaries, or any other cause 'leaving an 
opening for the future indefinite extension of the Colonial ter
ritory, would defeat the ends of the present scheme of coloni
zation, which aims at preventing the serious evils arising 
from unauthorised emigration, by a plan which shall 
effectually guard against its possibility for the future. 

The preceding principles being enforced and acted upon, 
it would be necessary to adopt a variety of preliminary 
measures, previous to the legal settlement of the Dutch 
emigrants, or the reception of other Colonists. 

1 st.-Commissioners should be appointed to arrange trea
ties with the native tribes bordering upon the lands about 
to be occupied. The principal parties concerned are the 
Griquas, Corannas, Bastards, Bechuanas under Maroco, 
and Abasutu under Moshesh; the Mantatees under Sin
konyela; the Tam bookies under Mapassa and Vadanna; 
the Kaffers under Rili; and the Amapondos under Faku. 
As soon as possible similar arrangements should be made 
with the Zulus now under Matzilikatsi and Dingaan. The 
treaties should define boundaries, and settle a just system 
of international intercourse, founded on the principles of 

• The plan of rell"oving tribes of natives, ou the plea of convenience or 
even on the supposition of advantage, to result eventually to the natives 
themselves, must specially be guarded against. The process now going on 
in America is not only opposed to humanity, but is also equally impolitic in 
reference to the future peaceful relationships of the United States and the 
Aborigines of that vast continent. ' 
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the treaties of Captain Stockenstrom, as modified by the 
recommendation contained in Notes III and IV. The mis
sionaries would here render their valuable assistance. 

2nd.-The Griquas should immediately be received as 
British subjects, under a modified arrangement suited to 
their present. state.* The details of the plan to be adopted 
could soon be obtained from the leading men, and the 
missionaries residing amongst them.-{ See Bannister's 
Humane Policy,pp. 229,230; Dr. Pltilip's Evidence Abor. 
Com., p. 625.) 

3rd.-The trade in gunpowder, lead, &c. should be 
placed completely out of the hands of private traders. 
This would render the tribes to the north of the Orange 
River entirely dependant on the Government authorities 
for supplies of this, to them, necessary article. To prevent 
illicit trade, grants of a limited quantity might be made 
quarterly to such Chiefs as can be depended ·upon, the 
allowance being immediately stopped on their ill behaviour 
or misuse of the article, in aggressive attacks on their 
neighbours. Unless some supply be made to theru, it will 
be impossible to prevent the conveyance of large quantities 
across the boundary, as the temptations in the high ·pricei1 
offered would induce individuals to risk the danger of de
tection, and to dare the penalties of the law. By assuming 

• The remark of Bannister ( Humane Policy, p. 230) applies to all similar 
communities of coloured people, as well as to the Griquas, and it is a very 
important one. "A peculiar advantage seems likely to arise from forming the 
Orange River people into a community, separate from the present colony. 
It will gradully raise the colott,·ed man in the estimation of the white inhabi
tants. Much communication in trade and othenvise, will still be carried on 
and be facilitated by it, inasmuch as the public peace will be better kept, 
and confidence improved. But the assumed and real auperiority of the white 
people, ariaing f,·om the habits of their civilized ancestor,, and from their greater 
preae,it capital and abilities, will not cruslt the opening facuUies of these people.·• 
This last ohservation ex plains the secret of the peculiar disadvantages to 
which the Aborigines of a country are exposed in their intercourse with Eu
ropeans, even when no positive injustice is committed. The only means of 
preventing the gradual wasting away of barbarous tribes when exposed to 
the effects of a civilivation too rapid in its advances for them to have any 
chance of reaching it, is the securing to them the undisturbed possession of 
their lands, by which means time is also securtJd for their gradual approxi
mation in habits, tastes, &c., to the other classes of the community. 
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to itself the distribution of all the powder conveyed beyond 
the Orange River, the Colonial Government would acquire 
and preserve an almost unbouncled influence in those 
regions. 

4th.-Surveyors, together with a few practical Dutch 
and English farmers, should be sent to examine the sections 
of country proposed for immediate settlement. The one 
should execute rough surveys, marking out the principal 
rivers, mountains, relative elevations of the flats in their 
rise from the sea towards the interior, the timber forests, 
broken or level country, facility of communication, &c.; 
the other should report upon the nature of the soil, and 
the sort of pasturage, whether sweet, sour, or mixed ; 
whether grass or karoo, the nature of the water in the 
rivers and springs, whether brack or sweet, and all such 
other topics as would naturally occur to practical farmers 
experienced in the various species of farming in the colony. 
Men should be sent from the sour-grass districts, from the 
sweet-grass and karoo farms, and from those which are 
chiefly agricultural; the observations of such men would 
place in the hands of the Colonial authorities the most 
genuine and valuable information. 

5th.-A fixed and invariable rule to be established in 
reference to the disposal of lands, to be applied to the first 
emigrants, as well as to future settlers. Nothing has proved 
so great an injury to the Cape colony as the dispersion of 
the population, stimulated by the easiness with which grants 
of land were obtained, until within the last few years. 
From all accounts the greater part of the land proposed to 
be settled is calculated to support a much denser population 
than the average of the Cape colony; there is, therefore, 
less excuse should the same error be committed. Let the 
Government determine upon a section of country to be 
settled ; this being surveyed and apportioned into lots, 
each suitable for a farm, varying in extent from 2 to 6,000 
acres, according to their capabilities, supply of water, &c. 
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should be sold by auction to the highe1t bidder, a minimum 
price of one shilling and six-pence per acre being fixed. 
Suitable sites for villages, with extensive common lands 
attached to them, and small fields for cultivation should be 
chosen ; grants in such villages, with a right of commonage, 
might be made to the poorer hoers, widows, orphans, &c., 
and thus the claims of the destitute would be met, without 
beginning the evil practice of making grants of extensive 
farms. Near a sea port, or any site chosen as the seat of 
Government, the minimum price of land should be higher 
than in other less favoured situations, and considerable 
reserves kept back for sale at a future period ; and these 
reserves might be occupied at a moderate quit-rent by such 
as had no means at present of purchasing land. Perhaps 
it might be considered prudent, in order to allure the 
population to reside in villages, to establish such villages 
on some of the most suitable sites, with extensive pasturage, 
lands attached to them, and to grant the right of pas
turage to a certain number of individuals, on condition 
of building and residence. It would be desirable if all the 
emigrants, could be settled in parties of no less than 
ten families on one spot, with their farms distinct as to 
cultivation, with a common right as to grazing; but it is 
to be feared that the habits of the Dutch population would 
oppose serious obstacles. However, the attempt should be 
made, and a judicious functionary might accomplish much. 
It might also be desirable to permit such of the hoers as 
had no means of purchasing land to continue grazing on 
the unsettled portions of the territory, they clearly under-• 
standing that this was on sufferance ; and that they would 
have to leave when the arrival of fresh purchasers rendered 
a fresh supply of land requisite to be thrown into the mar
ket. That this measure would occasion much discontent, is 
no reason why it should not be adopted; the Government must 
make a stand in the beginning against the ruinous practice of 
grants of land. The credit allowed, and the amount of 
the instalments might be arranged so as to enable almost 
the poorest to purchase to a given e.ctent, say 3,000 acres; 
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for such purchaae ten years' credit might be given, one
tenth being paid off each year ; allowing one year to elapse 
before the first year of credit commenced ; for purchase of 
above 3,000 acres, the money of the additional quantity 
purchased should be paid at one, or at the farthest two, 
years' credit.• 

In proceeding to the actual settlement of these lands, on 
the principle here advocated, it would perhaps be prudent 
to commence in three different quarters; beyond the Orange 
River, near the Griquas, where many hoers are already 
settled; between Kafferland and the Orange River, where 
a few hoers are now living; and at Natal, where the bulk 
of the emigrants design to remain. 

The situations of the first two tracts of country ( described 
in pp. 160-170) No. 1, 2, 3, being so near the colony, two dis
tricts might be formed and appended to the eastern province, 
under the Government of which they would naturally fall. 
The tracts No. 1 and 2, would furnish noble sites for a por
tion of the Hottentot and slave population, to whom grants 
of land for villages,. should be given, as an inducement to 
settle. The settlement of the country described as No. 
4 and 6, could not take place at present, or for years to 
come, until other sections of the unoccupied country were 
filled up. Our main concern is therefore with the country 
No. 5, extending from the Tu gala river, nearly as far as 
the Zimvubu, and from the Sea to the Quathlamba or 
Draakenberg range. This district is pretty well known, 
a party of Europeans having long resided within its limits. 
It has also been described by Captain Gardiner and Mr. 
Isaacs. Its extent is somewhere about 20,000 square miles 
or 12,800,000 acres, and if peopled in the same degree as 
Albany, it would support 100,000 inhabitants, and no doubt 

• I have entere~ t~us minutely into tb~ arrangements as to the disposal of 
landst because this 1s one of the most vital questions, and a mistake here 
woul<I prevent the realization of revenue, as well as the safety and civili
zation of the n~w colony. 
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is capable of a much greater population.-( See Parliamen
tary Papers relative to the Cape, part 2, pp. 94-102).• 

The country dependent on Port Natal, extending from 
l 

• The following extract from the Graham's Town Journal, (9th Aug. 1838) 
exhibits a sober statement of the advantages resulting from the occupation of A, 
Natal. VJc./a{; 

"Natal is unquestionably a dependency of the colony, and must soon be 
formally recognized as a British Settlement. To those who know the value 
of this country, the apathy of the Government in not having taken this step 
long ago is inexplicable. As a maritime station it is. of great importance ; 
for let it become the rendezvolls of British cruisers, and the illicit slave trade 
now carried on at Inhambane, and at other ports along the east coast, must 
cease ; whilst for commercial purposes in general no situation can be conceived 
more advantageous. On this point Mr. lsAAcs, in his work recently pub
lished, makes the following remarks:-

" The whole of the Eastern coast of Africa, from Point Natal to the 
northern extremity at Cape Guardafin, at the mouth of the Red Sea, has 
been but little frequented (with the exception of the Mozambique) by any 
nation except the Americans. Occssionally an English whaler may pot in 
not for any direct commercial purposes, bot merely to refresh with water 
and provisions in case of her requiring them. The whole of this large extent 
of country, and the western coast of Madagascar, with the islands in the 
Mosambique channel, are, therefore, but little known as possessing com
mercial advantages by any but Americans, and they doubtless enjoy all those 
beneficial returns which adventuring thither justly gives. • • • For a 
settlement , therefore, aiming at embracing an intercourse with the tribes in 
the several countries to which my details refer, Port Natal seems to me the 
most eligible spot for a settlement. Its contiguity to Mosambiqne, to Mada
gascar, and to the Comoro and other islands, undoubtedly manifests its 
peculiar advantages over any other part of the coast for the purposes of a 
factory. It is, if I may be permited to use the term, the point d' appui, from 
which commercial adventurers may take their departure to the north-east, 
and even to the Red Sea, in vessels of such draught of water as may be able 
to get to anchorage; and I have often been convinced of the truth of what 
the American ship-masters have declared to me. "that with a few small 
craft, drawing but little water, we might enjoy most of the coasting trade 
from Natal to the Straits of Babelmandel." Natal also lying so immediately 
in the cour6e for the Mauritius, all the accumulated produce would find its 
way to England, without any variation of the course of such vessels, which 
might, on the voyages out and home, be disposed to touch to obtain home
ward freight, or to land outward supplies. • • • That a most lucrative 
commerce might be carried on, I think I have now sufficiently shewn; and 
that Natal offers the most convenient spot, from which communications may 
be held with the interior; but it still requires a protection,-the ad11enturer and 
the capitalist, before they seek to inrest their property in countriea where no co11-
stituted authority exists, and where no protection agair.st casualties i8 afforded 
them, usually look round to see what security they have for their capital, 
and if they can adventure with any chance of success; but if they find that 
their own country affords the protectioii needed, the11 their ,peculation& are com
menced with rigor, and they prosecute them with all thatfervour and indunry, ,o 
peculiarly the character ef a British mn-cliant." 

"Let these advantages be duly estimated, and then add thereto, the fact 
that by the occupation of Natal, you give to the incursions of the Kaffers and 
other tribes occupying the country between that station and the colony, the 
most powerful and effectual check, and the result must convince all, that the 
true interests of the country require that Natal should be formally recog
nized, and taken possession of, without any further delay." 
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the Tugala to the Umzimkulu, called by the English settlers 
V 1CT0Ru., has been repeatedly ceded by the Zulu Chief 
Cbaka and Dingaan to British subjects, and for the last 
14 years has been solely inhabited by a few English and 
their native dependants, about 2,000 in number. Recently 
it has been partly occupied by the emigrant Boers (640 men 
3,200 women and children, and 1,260 coloured people, who 
have with them 300,000 sheep, 40,000 head of cattle, and 
3,000 horses, with 1,000 wagons). From the testimony of 
all travellers and residents down to Mr. Boshoff, who!!e 
account is found in the preceding Note, there can be no 
doubt that this country is far superior to any part of the 
Cape colony. The agricultural capabilities of the soil, and 
the regularity and quantity of the rains falling, seem to in
crease gradually as we advance in an easterly direction 
along the coast from the Cape colony. I have travelled 
some distance beyond the Zimvubu, and can speak as to 
the immense forests, rich alluvial flats, and luxuriant vege
tation, and which I am informed continues to Natal, and 
from thence half way to Delagoa Bay. The interior country 
towards the mountains is partly short sweet grass and karoo, 
and is well adapted to sheep ; there is reason to suspect the 
existence of strata of coal, since considerable quantities have 
been found ; water abounds in all directions, and there can be 
no doubt but that in the hands of indm:trious Europeans, 
this country would support a very dense population. As 
a site for a colony, none could be more suitable. Being 
near the Cape, and within four days' sail by steam, it could 
be easily governed without any expensive establishment, 
quite aB easily and more so than many of the remote dis
tricts of the Cape colony itself. It is a compact piece of 
country, of not too large extent, and its natural boundaries 
the Drackenberg on the west, the Amapondos on one side, 
and the Zulus on the other, would induce a concentration 
of the settlers, favourable to civilization and good govern
ment. Port Natal, as a port for trade, is nearly equal to 
Table Bay, and its situation points it out as the future em
porium of the Bechuana and interior trade. The duties on 
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imports and exports woul<l help the revenue of the new 
colony, as well as the direct taxes on land and stock; ·and 
there is already the nucleus of a settlement in the hoers and 
few English now in the country. The task of the Govern
ment is therefore a comparatively easy one. By taking 
possession of this port by a few military, the whole country 
is effectually placed under their controul : and from all we 
can leam, the emigrants are anxious to come under the rule 
of an authorized Government. After settling the present 
emigrants according to the plan previously proposed, it 
would be highly inexpedient to force sales of more land. Let 
time be allowed for European capitalists, whether from Eng
land or the Cape, to receive correct information of the capa
bilities of the country, especially in reference to sheep ; and 
there can be no doubt but that a number of respectable Colo
nists from Europe and the Cape, would soon purchase lands, 
and form valuable farming establishments.• A small popula
tion gradually extending itself on a sound and healthy sys
tem, is far preferable to a widely-spread settlement, occu
pied by a lethargic horde of Colonial Boers, at least two 
,centuries in civilization behind the rest of the European 
world. In a political point of view, the value of an influx 
of English inhabitants is of no small importance.• 

• If European capitalists were aware of the advantages of sheep-farming .1/ 
in Sou~h Africa, their attention would soon be directed to the Cape colony, J·-t.<'r 
and to Natal when settled. It is a positive fact, proved by the experience of ... ,....,,~ 
years, and attested by some of the moat respectable individuals in the Cape, ,.;._ ,, 
that a fiock of sheep on a suitable farm, will after deducting all expenses of _;: ,,.,. 
management, pay the capitalists 30 per cent, with an annual increase of :" "4 
capital besides. The country is at least equal to Australia, and in the opin- '7 h, • 
ion of some of the Australian farmers, issuperior for sheep. When so many / ,,_ 
wild schemes are every day put forth, it is a wonder that a few capitalists 
do not unite, and send out one or two sensible men to view the the capabili-
ties of the colony and Natal, and then act on their recommendation. Such 
men would have the advantage of the result of the experience of men of high 
character and property in the colony to assist them. The exports of wool 
from the Cape colony in 1837, amounted to 373,203 lbs., valued at £26,169, 
or one fourteenth of the total exports of the colony. The quantity is equal to 
that exported from New South Wales in 1825: and the Cape farmers are only 
jtuf beginning. With security, what would their exports of wool amount to 
10 years hence? 

• The Home Government has now a good opportunity of acquiring infor
mation on the subject discussed in this Note. Captain Stockenstrom i1 in 
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In order to enable the Government to take up the new 
colony, without burdening the finances of the mother 
country, as well as to render assistance to Missionary agency 
among tht! neighbouring tribes, (a point of the utmost im
portance whether as regards justice to the natives or secu .. 
rity to the colony) it would be necessary for a loan to be 
raised on the security of the British Government, the inJ;e
rest of this loan to be paid by the revenue of the new colony, 
and its principal discharged from the sale oflands. • This 
latter source of revenue would produce a large SU.JD. of money 
if properly regulated; and provul,ing tl,e land$ wer:e not broug.ht 
too liastily into market. Sufficient might also be raised from 
this source to enable the Government to assist emigration 
of young married people on a plan similar to that adopted 
in New South Wales. If land in Australia be sold at a 
minimum price of five Shillings per acre, the land at Natal 

England, and the Rev. J. Archbell who has seen more of South Africa than 
any other man, and possessed no small influence North-East of the Orange 
River, is also on a visit home, and would be able.to furnish much valuable 
additional information. 

• The true principles of colonization appear to be beginning to be under
stood at home, and the recent discussions ou the new colonies in Australia, 
carried on through the press, have thrown much light on this interesting 
question. Even in South Africa we are beginning to have a few glimpses of 
light; emigration begins to be discussed, and .ound principles advocated. 
Witness the following extract from the Graham'• Town Jovnial: 

" We find by the late arrivals, that a prospectus is now in circulation in 
London, suggesting a scheme for establishing another new colony in Austral
asia. It sets forth that, a few naval and military officers, and other gentle
men, bent upon emigrating with their families to some British colony, have 
formed themselves into an association, with the intention of adding to their 
number, and th.at should the scheme succeed, their removal to a distant 
colony might be aecomplished without the feeling of expatriation usually 
consequent on settling in a foMign country. 

"We find, however, by this prospectus, that the following are viewed 
u fixed principles in every undertaking of this sort:-

" lst.-That no colony can fully develope its resources, whatever its na
tural capabilities may be, unless it be permitted to malla{fe it, otm local 
affair,, in the same manner that a corporate city is privileged to do in the 
mother country. 

"2d.-That a due regard be paid to the establishment of an lllliform '!Jafem 
ill the di,po,al of the walte land,; and which is stated to be best secured by 
affixing a 1Ucffecient price per acre, &c. 

"We neea scarcely say, that we perfectly agree with this writer. Git,e., 
the ma114gement of our local affair, ; abolish the ruinous system of squander
ing away the waste lands on adventurers and favourites, and the, Eastem 
Province of the Cape of Good Hope would soon vie in importance with any 
dependency of the British crown." 
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should not be sold eventually for much less. After the present 
emigrants are supplied with land in proportion to their stock, 
at prices not lower than prices in the Cape colony, the rest of 
the land ilwuld be reserved for European capitalists. By this 
means emigration from the colony would be checked, since 
the emigrants would not have the inducement of obtaining 
land {or nothing. Those who are likely to improve land 
and prove valuable Colonists, are able to pay a fair price 
for it. 

That the system of colonization here advocated, combined 
with ajust regard to native rights, and the operation of 
efficient instrumentality for their spiritual and temporal 
benefit, would occasion the Government, whether of the 
Cape or of Natal, much trouble, may be readily admitted. 
Duties of a complex nature, differing considerably from the 
ordinary routine of official life, are the result of our position 
on a vast continent, with powerful and barbarous nations 
in our vicinity. We are to them and their future interests, a 
power, mighty for good or for evil, for their conservation or 
their destruction. Were we now merely contemplating a 
scheme of colonization in a new country, conscientious and 
timid men might be expected to shrink from the undertak
ing, the benefits of which were encumbered with so tre
mendous a responsibility.• But in South Africa we are 

• Why should schemes for colonies in regions where as yet we have no 
Colonial establishment be entertained 1 New Zealand or the Sandwich Islands 
for instance. We cannot help the extension of our Colonial system in North 
America, Australia, and South Africa ; and there is ample room in these 
extensive regions for millions of settlers, as well as abundant scope for the 
exercise of the benevolent endeavours of philanthropists for the welfare of 
the Aborigines by meana of settlements founded on real or fancied improved 
plans of colonization. In New Holland, in North America, and at the 
Cape, the settlers wiU spread, there being no ,ea bmmdaries betwixt the pre
sent Colonists and large tracts of unoccupied land, they wiU advance, and 
there is no remedy within the power of man; therefore, we must regulate the 
march qf coumiz:ation by gomg before it and thus provide against the recur
rence of evils which past experience leads ns to anticipate. The great prin
ciple of making a colony pay for itself, and of renuring its rt1ie1111t twailable 
for the benefit qf the neighbouring llatiu,, should be insisted upon as a ,in, 
qua non without which no colony should be established, The carrying these 
principles into eff'ect is perfectly practicable. If the new colony be worth 
colonizing, it can pay for its own expenses by tbe sale of its lands. Of 
course, this fund is not available all at once, and the young settlement must 
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already committed. We cannot recede. Our power will 
advance, and that within a few years, as far as the tropics. 
It rests in part upon our present measures, whether this 
power in its triumphant march, exercise a malign and with
ering influence, or whether it shall dispense in its train, the 
blessings of christianity and civilization, which are for" the 
healing of the nations." To adopt the powerful language 
of Doctor Philip ( Evidence Abor. Com., p. 631), as just as 
it is eloquent, in reference to this very subject:-" An abw 
Governor of the Cape, might in twelve years influence the con
tinent of Africa as far as tl,e tropic; influence it for good, 
make every tribe to know its limits, to be content with its own, 
to respect its neighbours, and to drink with eagernessfrom the 
fountains of our religio,,, civil policy and science. The 
Missionaries have already done enough to prove, that all 
this is not only possible but easy ; much easier for a wise 
man to accomplish, than it is for a fool to render the whole 
of this part of the continent not only more barbarous than it 

bon-ow money to defray its cun-ent expenses, until by an economical use of 
its resources as they gradually develope themselves, it can pay oft' its debts. 

\ Some will think five shillings too large for a minimum price of lands in 
I South Africa; perhaps it might within the Cape colony; but from all ac

counts, the kllld at Natal is much more valuable for grazing and cultivation, 1 
and is well watered; the seasons are also more regular. Now in Albany • 
land is seldom sold at less than one shilling and six-pence per acre, and . 
there are valuable farms sold at a much higher price. It must also be re
membered, that until the best lands were all purchased, no one would choose 
to buy inferior lands, so that the very choice of the country would be for 
the first purchasers, and a long credit would remove many difficulties arising 
from the want of capital. Besides, the application of the money paid for 
land to the general benefit of the coirmunity in paying the expenses of the 
civil and military government, the claims of the nation department, emigra
tion, &c., would enhance the value of all property in proportion as the 
g•meral security and comfort were increased by a wise and good government. 
I am aware that tbese views will be very unpopular with a certain class of 
unthinking Colonists, whose beau ideal of a new colony, is that of a settle
ment founded on extensive grants to settlers; an expensive military force 
paid by the British government, and for the supply of whose wants 30, or 
£40,000 would be spent ; thus accustoming the first two or three generationa 
of colonists to look to the British Commissariat, rather than to the re-

• 11ources of the colony it8elf for their support. It is to be hoped that the 
British gornrnment in taking up Natal, will guard against the granting or 
underselling of lands, with as mueb care as they would against an actual 
theft from the treasury. Shall we not signalize tbe year 1839 by the com
menrrmrnt of a colon~-whkh shall not cost the mother country Ii farthing, 
and wl,ic/1 .<hnll ronsdcn/io11sly D1'J•lv ['(11'1 of ill l'tlottrctl to the bmejit qf tltt 
.A /,o,·i6·int1 in it& neighbourhood! • 
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is at present, but hostile to us, and ever ready to combine 
for our destruction, and the destruction for a time of their 
own chance of civilization. What a responsibility then 
rests upon the British Government, even in the manage
ment of this apparently insignificant colony, and .how 
anxious and persevering ought the friends of religion and 
humanity to be in saving us from the perils that threaten 
us."• 

• Since writing the above, the Port of Natal hu been "mud" by Ge- , 
neral Napier, by proclamation, dated November 14, 1838, of which the 
following is an extract:- ' 

"I do therefore hereby proclaim and declare my determination to ,eize the 
said harbour of Port Natal, and to erect a fort therein, and to lleize so much 
of the territory surrounding the said harbour, in whose hands soever the 
said fort and territory adjacent thereto shall happen to be at the time of such 
seizure, as shall be necessary for the proper occupation, maintenance, and 
defence of the said fort; and to keep possession of the same, in Her said 
Majesty's name, until otherwise directed by Her Majesty's Government. 

"And I do further proclaim and declare, that the sole object of Her Ma
jesty's Government in the proposed occupation of Port Natal is to prevent 
its being held by any of the hostile party, and to secure by such occupation 
the power of effectual interference in maintaining the peace of Southern 
Africa by such means and to such extent u shall hereafter appear to be 
necessary ; and that, for such end, the said occupation shall be purely 
military, and of temporary nature, and not paitaking in any degree of the 
nature of colonization or annexure to the crown of Great Britain ; either u 
a colony or a colonial dependency; wherefore the said fort shall be, and the 
same is hereby declared to be, closed against all trade, except such u shall 
be carried on under special licence and permission of the government of thi1 
colony, any clearance or permission granted by any British, Colonial, or 
Foreign Custom House to the contrary notwithstandiug." . 
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NOTE IX. 

CASE AND CLAIMS OF THE BRITISH COLONISTS OF ALBANY. 

The claims of the British Colonists of Albany upon the 
paternal consideration of the Home Government, are unde
niable. Their case of itself (apart from the general claims 
of the Eastern Province Colonists) is so clear, that no at
tempt has ever been made to reply to the arguments on 
which they ground their request for compensation and ade
quate protection. It is best stated in the language of their 
petition addressed in 1836, "To the Honorable the Commons 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in 
Parliament auemb/,ed." 

"The petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the British Settle
ment of Albany, South Africa, humbly sheweth,-

" That on the 12th July, 1819, the Right Honorable Mr. Van
sittart, Chancellor of His Majesty's Exchequer, submitted a motion 
to your honorable House, and which was agreed to, that a sum of 
fifty thousand pounds sterling should be applied to the purpose of 
conveying emigrants from Great Britain to the Cape of Good Hope, 
infom1ing your honorable House, that this colony " wa<J suited to 
most of the productions both of temperate and warm climates, to 
the olive, the mulberry, and the vine, as well as to most sorts of 
calmiferous and leguminous plants, and that the persons emigrating 
to this settlement, would soon find themselves comfortable." 
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"That in con,equence of this flattering representation, and in 
firm reliance on the good faith, protecti<ni, and paternal regard 
of the British Government, petitioners were induced to quit the 
land of their birth, and to take up their abode in this part of His 
Majesty's dominions. 

"That petitioners are bound to state to your honorable House, 
that the expectations held out to them by His Majesty's Govern
ment, as alluded to, have not been realised, and that the hopes 
raised, and the promises made, in this instance, betray either 
great disregard of the lives and welfare of His Majesty's subjects, 
or an unacquaintance with the history or actual circumstances of 
the country to which they were tl,us invited to proceed. 

" That petitioners beg to represent to your honorable House that 
the country beyond the eastern boundary of this colony, is inhabit
ed by a barbarous but numerous and warlike people, called Kaffers, 
whose dispositions and predatory habits, lead them to make con
tinual inroads into the colony, sometimes murdering the inhabitants, 
burning and pillaging their houses, and almost invariably carrying 
off much live stock, consisting of horses and cattle, into their own 
territory. 

" That during the period this has been a British settlement, viz.
thirty years, the frontier inhabitants have been repeatedly driven 
from their homes by these barbarous and restless people, and the 
whole of the country now forming the eastern province of this colony, 
and consisting of the districts of Albany, Uitenhage, Somerset, and 
Graaff-Reinet, laid waste, and reduced to a desert state." 

After a reference to the frontier history, in proof of the 
previously disturbed state of the eastern province, the docu
ment proceeds to state a point of some importance in refer
ence to the claims of these Colonists for compensation. 

" That petitioners beg leave humbly to direct the especial atten
tion of your honorable House, to the foregoing epitome of frontier 
history; inasmuch as upon a right understanding of these various 
incidents will depend their own case being clearly comprehended, 
and their difficulties fully appreciated. But if these be duly con
sidered, in connection with the fact that under such specious and 
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flattering representations, they were invited to ezpatriate them-
1elve1 from the land of their birth, thut they might occupy the 
,tations of the Military, and act a, a defence to the colony against 
the barbarian hordes, they feel convinced they shall receive that 
sympathy which has been hitherto denied them. Th111, on Lord 
Charles Henry Somerset receiving information of the intentions of 
the Government in respect to them, he unfolds his views in c1 com
munication addreBBed by the Colonial Secretary to ihe Landdrost of 
Uitenhage, in the following terms :-" From your intimate know
ledge of the frontier, you will almost anticipate His Excellency's 
views for the sertlement of the persons who may first arrive, and 
His Excellency is sure that you will be aware that the old line of 
military posts, now given . up, between Graham's Town and the 
Great Fish River, presents a country of great fertility and promise 
and capable of maintaining, with industry, a large population, and 
you will at once see the advantage, which the colony, as well as the 
individuals themselves, will derive from this portion of ground being 
early settled. His Excellency would wish to see the abandoned 
farms nearest Graham's Town first occupied, and in these occupa
tions that it should be borne in mind, that the settlers are to be 
encouraged in their agricultural pursuits, rather than in the main-• tenance of large herds of cattle.• 

"In the month of April, 1820, the first party of emigrants were 
landed at Algoa Bay, and they then were informed that the lands 
upon which they were to be located, were immediately bordering on 
the Kaffer country, at a distance of one hundred miles further to 
the eastward. It is due, however, to the local Government to state 
that every thing was done which circumstances would permit, to 
ensure the comfort of th~ immigrant.a, and their safe and speedy 
conveyance to the place of their destination. And petitioners take 
this opportunity of stating to your honorable House, that they 
landed on the shores of Africa with an anzious desire and a firm 
resolve to conduct all their operations in accordance with British 
views and feelings, and to base their intercourse, whether with 
the natives, or with other colonists, on British principles. They 
also beg ltave.firmly to state, that no departure from this, on 
their part, has ever taken place; and though averments have been 

• Vide communication from the Colonial Secretary to the Landdrost of 
Uitenhage, 
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made to the contrary, they challenge their accusers, in the face of 
the world, to produce tangible proof in support of any such 
allegation. 

"'l'pat your petitioners, with all their prejudices, enlisted on the 
~ide of the colored classes, whether foreigners or Colonists, and with 
the firmest reliance on the regard and protection (!f their own Go
vernment,. commenced with cheerfulness to occupy and improve the 
Jands on which they had been placed. Some, indeed, of their 
number, foreseeing the danger which awaited them, or from other 
causes, resolved upon removal, but were sternly prohibited from 
doing so,-the local magistrate being instructed by the Colonial 
Government that " he was not to feel himself, . for the present, au
thorised to grant any permission of removal, without' specific au
thority from the Colonial office,-it being of the utmo,t importance 
oeith reference to the views of His Majesty's Government, that 
positive establishment should take ·place on the lands a11ign..ed. • 
It cannot escape the obse"ation of your honorable House, tl,at the 
views of His Majesty's Government here referred to, were the 
future defence of the colony, by establishing a British settlement 
along the most exposed part of the Colonial frontier; and thus 
exposing the population' to the future incursions of the barba
rou, horde,. Still the immigrants, with few exceptions, were u.n
conscious of danger, and though the whole of the CQUntry allotted 
them displayed in every part the most striking and painful mementos 
of savage warfare, which had for so many years prevailed among 
the neighbouring Kaffers and the border Colonists, they proceeded 
to construct their dwellings-many of them actually on the black
ened ruins of the farm-houses of former residents,-and to establish 
themselves firmly on the soil. 

"Your petitioners must here state that the system adopted in 
the formation of this settlement was extremely faulty, and not 
fouftded on any practical kuowledge of the capabilities of the 
c<J'ltfl.try, or with a due regard to local circumstances, and the 
relations existing between the colony . and the native tribes on its 
border, A sufficient illustration of this may be seen in the par-

• Vide letter from the acting Colonial Secretary, Mr. Ellis, lo the pro
visional magistrate, Captain Traps, dated May 23d, 1820. 
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simony with. which land» were allotted to the aettlers, and in the 
principle that they were to be encouraged iu agricultural, rather 
than pastoral pursuits; thus losing sight of the fact, that the country 
ia alone suited to the latter ,-many years experience having fully 
ahewn that agriculture cannot to any great extent be s11ccessfully 
prosecuted ;-nor were it otherwise would there be a market for 
the disposal, at a remunerating price, of the surplus produce. There 
are few inhabited parts of the colony of equal extent, so unsuited 
to agriculture as the settlement of Albany ; and hence the immigrants, 
on the failure of successive crops, either from rust, locusts, drought, 
or flood, were compelled to have recourse to pastoral putsuits for 
the maintenance of their respective families. But here again they 
found themselves in a false position. The Janda assigned to them 
only amounted in general to from 200 to 500 acres,-an extent 
which in this country is perfectly inadequate to the wants of a cattle 
farmer ; a fact so generally known and admited in all previous cases, 
that it appears from official data, that between the year 1814 and 
1821, when four hundred and ten quit-rent places were granted by 
the Colonial Government principally to the Dutch inhabitants, 
that the average extent of each place amounted to nearly 4,000 
acres. 

" Your honorable Honse will not fail to anticipate that petitioners 
could not long remain in such close proximity· with the Kaffers, 
without coming into collision with them ; but as, they entertained 
towards them no other feelings but those of benevolence and good
will, the meeting took place, on the part of the settlers, not only 
without fear, but without distrust. The small military force on 
the frontier being, however, quite insufficient to check the inroads 
of the numerous predatory bands infesting the colony, as the cattle 
of the settlement increased, plunder became more frequent, and in 
several instances defenceless individuals were wantonly, and with
out the slightest provocation, slain by the treacherous barbarians. 
Those who were most exposed to these incursions, adopted the most 
conciliatory conduct to propitiate the savages,-engaged in a friendly 
traffic with them,-although from _3---111istake and dangerous policy 
forbidden by the Colonial_ Government,-and endeavoured, by every 
possible means, to avert those evils which ultimately overwhelmed 
the whole settlement. 

" After atating the above, it will be readily inferred that petitioners 
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could not remain long unconscious of the perils which awaited them; 
on the one hand from the inroads of the Kaffers, and on the other 
by the disadvantages under which they laboured, from other causes 
already referred to. Accordingly it was proposed, early in the year 
1822, by several of the inhabitants of the settlement, to hold a 
general meeting, in order to decide upon the best means to be adopted 
of making known their difficulties and their actual position to 
the Imperial Government; but your peititioners were prohibited by 
the Governor of the colony from thus assembling.• As, however, 
their situation continued to be insupportably irksome, and as mur
der and pillage, by predatory bands ofKaffers, were of more frequent 
occurrence than ·ever, a memorial was drawn up, and addressed to 
the Right Honorable Earl Bathurst,t in which, amongst other 
details of existing grievances, are the following passages :-

" That the most pressing and insupportable of their grievances 
arise from the constant depredations of the Kaffers, who have, with
in a few months, committed several murders, and deprived the settle
ment of the greater part of its cattle ; that these depredations are in 
a great measure produced by relinquishing that line of policy which\ 
held out to those tribes a hope of procuring, by friendly barter, such \ 
commodities as their acquired wants have rendered necessary, and \ 
which they are now obliged to procure by theft or force ; by dis- • 
countenancing and withdrawing the military force from the new set
tlement of Fredericksburg, and permitting the Kaffers to return, 
and ultimately to burn it to the ground ; by withdrawing from the 
Fish River a line of posts which had previously effectually protected 
the settlers; by refusing aid to the more advanced farmers, plunder
ing parties have been encouraged to drive those in, and afterwards 
to extend their incursions to all parts of the settlement, and even 
beyond it; and by withholding from the local militarJ authorities 
that discretionary power with which they were formerly invested, ( 
which, by enabling them to enforce summary restitution, shewed 
the Kaffers that the offence must instantly be followed by the punish
ment: whereas, by waiting the decision of the Commander-in-chief, 
600 miles distant, in every emergency, offences are allowed to 
accumulate to an alarming amount ; and the slender means of de-

• Vide proclamation by Lord C . .H, Somerset, ditted 24th !\lay, 1821. 
t Dated 20th March 1823. 
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fence the settlement possesses, depri\'ed of the power of acting 
with promptitude, is forced to present to the Kaffers at once the 
appearance of enmity aud wedkness. That thus it appears to the 
Colonists, instead of the new settlement ever deriving any advantage 
from the civilization of these savages, that the existing measures can 
only lead to a war of mutual extermination." 

" In directing the attention of your honorable House to this 
Memorial, petitioners will not, it is presumed, be deemed presump
tuous in expressing their surprise that a detail of such serious griev
ance should have been left without immediate redress. It is due, 
however, to the then existing administration of government to state, 
that some time afterward commissioners were appointed to enquire 
into the condition of this and other of His Majesty's colonial posses
sions, on which occasion this settlement received a considerable 
share of attention, and the result was, that many important alterations 
were subsequently made, which tended greatly to abate those 
grievance of which they so f1equently had been forced to complain. 

" That petitioners have also to state, that on the formation of the 
_ settlement of Albany, the eastern province of this colony enjoyed no 

trade beyond the very limited demands of the widely dispersed in
habitants ; but that it was not long before the British settlers, amidst 
all the unfavourable circumstances by which they were surrounded, 
created a profitable but rapidly growing traffic both with the natives 
of the interior and with the more distant parts of the colony. By 
the custom-house regi~ter at Pol't Elizabeth it appears that in the 
year 1828 the amount of exports and imports at AJgoa Bay was 
£96,591, whilst for 1834 it had in<:reased to £236,563. Such 
great improvements had also taken place in wool-bearing sheep, that 
it appears from the latest accounts from London, that the wool ex
ported from this district is but little inferior, if not equal, to any 
offered for sale in the London market, either from Germany or from 
any British Colonial possession. 

" But not only have the British settlers of Albany exerted them
selves to improve the resources of the country and enhance the value 
of its native productions, hut they have been equally sedulous to 
disseminate abroad, and to hand down to their posterity those great 
moral principles which are so justly the boast and glory of their 
native land. Numerous edifices_ have been erected by them for 
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Divine Worship, and schools established for the instruction of youth 
in the principles of religion ; nor have they ever rehxed in thei,· en• 
deavours to promote all those institutions whoae profesaed object is 
the amelioration of the condition of mankind at large. 

" Your petitioners are aware tliat their character and conduct 
have been represented to their country, by wicked and designing 
persons, as dishonest and cruel,-as oppressive to the native tribes,' 
and as factious to the Government; and they feel but too sensibly 
that they have allowed such slanderous accusations to pass unheeded, 
1.Ultil they have fixed themselves but too firmly in the minds of their 
countrymen, suppressing that sympathy which they claim as their 
just due, and restraining the hand which would otherwise have been 
stretched out promptly in their succour and defence. A sufficient 
refutation of all such calumnies 1/lay. however, be found in the 
fact that altli<J11.gh the ,ettlement of Albany has ,ujfered so se• 
verely from the depredations of the Kajfer hordes, ,till until the 
late general irruption, no commando from thu settlement ever en• 
tered the Kajfer territory, either to make reprisals or otherwise, 
with the exception of one solitary in,tance where a party of it, 
young men proceeded to the ,uccour of the Kajfe1·s, at the very 
moment when destruction awaited them at the.hands of the dreaded 
'Fetcani.' In vain, however, have your petitioners put forth 
a denial of accusations equally cruel and unjust,-the charges have 
been reiterated, and although they have petitioned His most Gra
cious Majesty the King in Council,• and also the Right Honorable 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies,t urgently praying for inquiry 
on the Spot into those charges which have been preferred against 
them, so manifestly to their injury, their prayers have not been 
acceded to, and they are still suffering under the withering effects of 
that calumny which illls been so industriously circulated, and so 
generally credited, in every part of the British dominions. 

"That petitioners having, as they trust, clearly proved to your 
Honorable House the injustice with which they have been treated 
both by the native tribes adjacent and by their own government;
having also clearly shewn from official records And admitted facts 
that ever since this colony has been a British possession the Eastern 

• Dated 17th June, 1835. 

t Dated 23rd January, 1836. 
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'Province baa been repeatedly depopulated by the formidable inroad, 
of the Kaffers, and that their more petty incursions have been alike 
incessant, disastrous, and irritating. It now becoms the painful 
duty of petitioners to advert to the late destructive irruption, when 
without the least warning, and at a time to all appearance of pro
found peace, the barbarian hordes suddenly burst into the colony, 

1 demolished in one short week the entire labours of fifteen years, 
wantonly murdered upwards of forty of the peaceful inhabitants, 
destroyed by fire 455 farm houses, and 58 wagons, carried off 5,438 
horses, 111,418 cattle, and 156,878 sheep and goats, scattered 
and destroyed nearly the entire harvest of the preceding year, and 
committed other ravages; altogether amounting to the total esti
mated value of £288,625 4s. 9d.• 

" The result of this barbarous and unprovoked inroad is that 
great numbers of the frontier colonists are reduced from comparative 
comfort to a state of such abject poverty and want, that it must be 
seen to be fully understood, and it will scarcely occasion surprise 
to your honorable House, after the details which your petitioners 
have felt it their duty to lay before you, to add that the poignancy 
of their sufferings is immeasurably increased by the fact that the 
right honorable Secretary of State for the colonists, in a despa.tcht 
to His Excellency Sir Benjaman D'Urban, has stated his con
viction, that in the conduct which was pursued towards the Kafters 
by 'the colonists, and the public authorities of the colony, through a 
long series of years, the Kaffers had an ample justification of the 
late war, and that they had a perfect right to hazard the experiment.'' 

" That petitioners take this opportunity of disclaiming most 
unequivocally any participation in conduct which could warrant or 
dictate the bitter reproach cast upon the co~nists in this instance ; 
and hence they are induced to appeal to your honorable House for 
that justice which they have repeatedly and urgently prayed for in 
vain, at the hands of His Majesty's government; and they now most 
humbly pray that your honorable House will be pleased to take 
their case into its most serious consideration, and that such measures 
may be adopted thereon, as shall seem to your honorable House best 
calculated to ensure them-

• \'ide report of the Government Commissioner. 
t Dated 26th December, 1885. 
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"1.-The appointment of a Commi,,ion of Inquiry to inve,ti
gate on the spot into those charges which have been so injuriously 
made against them. 

"2.-That they may receive pecuniary compensation for those 
ruinous losses which have recently befallen them, and which may 
justly be attributed to inattention to their repeated petitions, and 
most urgent remonstrances. 

"3.-For such adequate prote<-tion in future against the aggres
sive inroads of the native tribes, as shall stimulate the plundered in
habitants to re-establish themselves on their ruined and deserted 
farms ; as shall check that extensive abandonment of the colony 
which is now in course of progress; and as shall restore that confi
dence in the justice and paternal regard of the British government, 
which had been forfeited, to a considerable extent, by the adoption 
of impolitic measures, and by lending a too credulous ear to the 
reprehensible calumnies which have been cast upon a community of 
British subjects, whose humanity and loyalty they do not hesitate to 
declare are alike unimpeachable." 

In reference to • the vague and rhetorical charge made 
against the Colonists of the eastern frontier, of having been 
guilty of continual aggressions on the Kaffers, the local 
journal makes the following striking statements, which 
cannot be contradicted. 

" I. That 85 years ago the boundary of Kafferland was the . 
Keiskamma River, but that the Kaffers have at various times, within 
that period advanced westward from the Keiskamma River to t~e Dis
trict of Swellendam. 

"2. That during that time they have been continually plun~ 
dering the colonists ; their inroads being frequently· marked by the 
most wanton cruelties and bloodshed" 

"3.-That the frontier districts of this colony have been re
peatedly depopulated by them, of which abundant evidence remains 
to this day in those numerous ruins of extensive buildings which have 
been fired and destroyed by them in their various inroads. 

" 4.-That it ha, been the constant aim of the Government, 
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not to hinder the colonial farmers from pressing forward, as 
ha, been confidently affirmed, but to prevent their retreat from, 
and abandonment of tl,e frontier districts. That to induce them 
to remain, promiles of protection hai:e been held out to them, 
together with offer, of land in the most favourable situations,
and that where the,e have failed, retreat has been declared cri
minal, and the power of the Government exerted to prevent it. 

"5.-That in repelling the numerous inroads of these tribes, 
mild and conciliat.ory measures have been invariably tried until found 
utterly unavailing-and that at last the whole strength of the colony 
has been required to effect their expulsion, on which occasions the 
colonial farmer, ha?Je been obliged to take the.field without pay, 
to leave their famile, in expo1ed and dangerous situations, and to 
endure the greate,t hardship, and privations in the general defence." 

The British inhabitants of Albany, feel particularly in
jured by the evidence of Captain Stockenstrom, (seep. 98) 
in which it is stated that they have" very often served on 
commandos against the Kaffers, an assertion which must 
have slipped from that gentleman unawai:es, since it is quite 
contrary to fact, (the only commando in which they engaged 
being one sent to defend the Kaffers from the Fetcani). 
At a meeting held at Graham's Town, 6th Septembe.l', 1836, 
the following resolution bearing on this subject was passed. 

"The inhabitants of Albany most unequivocally DENY THE FACT 
STATED BY CAPTAIN STOCKENSTROM, in his evidence before a Com
mittee of the House of Commons, that the British Settler, of 
Albany have " very often" served on comruandoes, or that they 
have in any way participated in those atrocitie, which he has 
described as being of frequent occurrence on such expeditions,
atrocities which are utterly disclaimed and abhorred by them,
and with reference to which THEY Now CHALLENGE IN THE FACE 

OF THE WORLD, THE PRODUCTION OF A SINGLE CASE IN PROOF OF 
ANY SUCH ALLROATION." 

In the congratulatory address sent to Her Majesty the 
Queen, from Graham's Town, October 1837, the grievances 
of the Colonists are again briefly ad'fetted to :-

" We cannot conceal from Your Majesty that the measures 
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hitherto adopted have not afforded to the exposed inhabitants of 
this portion of Yoicr Majesty's dominions any amelioration of 
their painful circum,tances: nor can we refrain from expressing 
Our poignant sorrow that a line of policy should now be pursued 
which is based on the principle, that all those misfortunes which 
have heretofore been experienced by the incursions of the native 
hordes have been caused by their aggressive inroads upon the 
Aboriginal tribes in the .fir&t instance. Feeling, therefore, that 
we stand degraded in the esteem of our country, we deem it in
cumbent upon us to declare to Your Majesty, with the firmness 
inspired by conscious rectitude, that such imputations are not 
founded on fact; but that, on the contrary, the inhabitants of this 
settlement have, ever since its establishment iu the year 1820, 
exerted themselves sedulously to maintain amity with that people, 
and to promote to the utmost their temporal and eternal interests. 

" It is our paramount duty also to state to Your Majesty that 
since the subvenion of those benevolent measures which were 
adopted by Your Majesty's Governor, Sir Benjamin D'U1·ban, 
several thousands of Your Majesty's valuable and _loyal subjects 
have abandoned the colony ,-the land of their birth,-impelled 
thereto by a painful sense ofinsecuritg, and the absence of that 
public confidence without which people can neither enjoy content
ment nor arrive at prospesity. 

" But while we make this humble appeal for justici and/or rigid 
enquiry iflto our case and circumstances, we rely with implicit 
dependance on Your Majesty for redress of those grievances under 
which we labour; assured that Your Majesty's generosity will graci
ously pardon that importunity which nothing but t~e deep impo1hnce 
of those vital interests that are iuvolved in the questions at issue 
would warrant our using." 

The British Colonists forming by far the most intelligent 
portion of the population of the Cape, feel peculiarly ag
grieved at the late alteration in the constitution of the • 
Legislative Council, which appeared to them as placing the 
probability of a fair representative Government at a greater 
distance than ever. The local journal in April 1838, makes 
the following remarks on this change, and it is impossible 

2 G 
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to deny their propriety. It is difficult to understand how 
the clamorous advocates for the increase of the democratic 
branch of the British constitution, can coolly disregard the 

• claim of the Cape Colonists, for at least a fair share in the 
management of their own affairs. 

" We regret most deeply that it should have devolved upon His 
Excellency Sir G. NAPIER, at the commencement of his adminis
tration of this colony, to have made so inauspicious an announce
ment,-upon one whose family is distinguished for its love of liberty, 
and for its avowed attachment to popular rights, and to liberal 
principles. 

" The alterations which are made in the constitution of the 
Legislative Council are, we understand, these:-

" lst.-No question is in future to be debated in the Council, 
unless the same be proposed for that purpose, by the Governor. 
Hence the members are in this respect mere puppets, and can only 
speak at the bidding of the Governor. 

"2d.-The appointment of members is on longer for life, but 
during pleasure. 

"3d.-None but the Governor himself can introduce a Bill into 
the Council. 

"Need we ask whether any independent man will submit to hold 
office on these terms,-will be content to sit in the council chamber 
gagged as well as fettered,-and after all expose himself to the 
degradation of dismissal, should he vote contrary to the wishes of 
those who have selected him as his passive instrument? Why, the 
title of "HoNORABLE," when unconnected with office will in future be 
equivalent in this colony to that of " servile tool of the Colonial 
Minister!''• 

• The Colonists have reason to suspect that this deduction from the mea-
. sure of freedom·eojoyed by the Legislative Council, as well as the with- • 

• holding from them any share in the management of the general affairs of the 
colony, is attributable to the effect of certain insinuations on the minds of 
the Home Government. The following is an extract from a letter of Dr. 
P.hilip to Sir Benjamin D'Urban, (dated Kat River, 22d September, 1834, 
published in returns Kaff"er War, ordered to be published by House of Com
mons, 12thJuly, 18S7, page 168.) In allusion to something which had taken 
place at George, arising out of the proposed vagrant act, the writer ob-
1erve1:-"lt will, I hope, relieve your Excellency of your Legislative Council, 
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It is difficult to understand the views of the British Go
vernment respecting the character and conduct of the British 
Colonists in Albany. In reply to an address sent, January 
1836, from Graham's Town, praying for inquiry, the fol
lowing answer was received by the committee appointed to 
represent the petitioners:-

" Colonial Office, Cape Town, 7th October, 1836. 
" GENTLEMEN ,-1 am directed by· His Excellency the Governor 

to acquaint you, fqr the information of those concerned, that he has 
received a despatch from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, acknowledging the memorial of the inhabitants of 
the Eastern Province, praying that a commission be appointed and 
aent to the colony, for the purpose of enquiring into certain state
ments which have been circulated in regard to the general conduct 
of the Colonists towards the native tribes. 

and cure my friend Fairbairn of his predeliction for a legislative assembly. 
The influential people among our Colonists have but one idea of liberty, 
and that is the liberty of oppressing all beneath them : and till they are more 
enlightened and liberal on this subject, I must deprecate a legislative as
sembly as one of the greatest curses that could come upon the country." 
"The idea of liberty" entertained according to Dr. P. by the Colonists is 
unfortunately too much the general idea of even respectable and popular 
assemblies of the highest character, and it is best checked by giving "those 
below them" a legal means of opposing such aggressions on their liberty by 
a fair representation of all classes of the community. Besides, Dr. P. for
gets that the Governor of a colony, as the representative of the British 
Sovereign, has a veto in all acts of the colonial legislature, and that, there
fore, by the appointment of a liberal and enlightened Governor, something 
,vould be done to enli~hten and liberalize the views of the Colonists, sup
posing them to be so tyrannically disposed as Dr. P. imagines them to be. 
With the previous security of free and unlimited religious freedom, the 
liberty of the press, and a British Governor, I should not fear the acts of 
the most bigotted legislative assembly of any colony under the sun. On the 
contrary, nothing would tend more to bring iUiberal, ignorant, and prejudiced 
notions into discredit, than their being fully elicited and promulgated 
through so public a medium as the debates of the legislature : the intelli
gent mmority would acquire daily accessions, and would in a few years 
become a majority. A legislative assembly would prevent the <.:olonist 
being condemned unheard; they would obtain, at least, a fair /1ea1·ing f01· 
their case; and THIS, ABOVE ALL THINGS, IS WHAT A CERTAIN FACTION DREADS, 
The happy adjustment of the Slavery question has removed every ground of 
objection to the formation of a legislative assembly or assembliea in the 
Cape colony. Since writing the above, it appears from a recent arrival 
from England, that the limiting of the power of the legislative council ori
ginated in a mistake; but whether this was the mistake of the Colonial Office 
at home, or the executive of the Cape, we are not informed. The Colonists 
have learnt one lesson from this transaction, namely, that what has been 
considered the liberal portion of the Cape press is quite prepared to defend 
any curtailment of thei,· liberties. Witness the defence of the limitations 
of the power of the legislative council, April 1838, by the editor of the 
8011th African Commerci11l Adurtiser. 
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"Deeply regretting, as he does, the promulgation of any state
ments which have given so much pain to these loyal and merito
rious subjects of His Majesty-the inhabitants of the eastern 
province-Lord Glenelg has expressed his desire that memorialists 
should be informed that His Majesty's Government disclaim all 
participation in the sentiments wltich have dictated the reproaches 
cast on the character of the Colonists. He appreciates, and can
not but applaud, the solicitude of the memorialists to relieve them
selves from the effects of the statements in question ; but he has felt 
it, however, impossible to concur in the expediency of appointing a 
commission of inquiry. Such a measure would not, in His Lordship's 
judgment, answer any useful purpose, inasmuch as the report of a 
commission, and the evidence resulting from an inquiry, would be 
too voluminous for general circulation; nor does Lord Glenelg 
regard the p1oposed commission as a proper mode of repelling impu
tations on a whole people. He conceives there are other and much 
more convenient channels through which the memorialists, without 
incurring the delay, the expense, ,md the prejudice, which would 
attend an en'-luiry by commission, might effectually promulgate their 
defence against accusation ; and to those methods of vindication, 
the parties concerned will probably, he imagines, think it expedient 
to resort_. 

" I hav~ the honour to be, Gentlemen, 
" Your most obedient servant, 
(Signed) JOHN BELL." 

"To W. R. Thompson; E. Norton, G. Jarvis, A. Anderson, and 
R. Godlonton, Esquires. 

This disclaimer on the part of the authorities at home is 
so far satisfactory,• but what are we to understand by cer-

• The following is an extract from a respectable and independent London . 
paper, the Watchman, August30, 1838. 

"We readily give insertion in another column, to a letter from the Rev . 
• WILLIAM SHAW to a friend in this country. We shall not at present com
ment upon it further than to remark, that if the recent British settlers in 
the frontier district of the Cape colony are to be abandoned to ruin, it will 
acail them but little that Lo,·d GLENELG ha& disclaimed, on the part of the HMlle 
Gooernmn1t, all participation in the sentiment, which dictated the i,vllf'iou 
aceu,ationa which their ennniea har,e pr,ferred against them." 

The following is an extract of a letter of the Rev. W. SHAW referred to in 
the· above:-

" 1 have already seen enough to be fully convinced of the ruinous coose
quem,es, to great numbers of the settlers and country people, by the late 
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taio passages in Sir G. Grey's speech, in reply to Mr. Glad
stone's remarks on presenting the petition of the Albany 
settlers, 10th July, 18381 

" The case before them had already been sufficiently gone into by 
means of the enquiry instituted, and the document submitted in 
consequence of the inquiry to the consideration of the House. It 
was a lamentable fact, that the state of that part of the Colony could 
hardly be worse than it notoriously had been for some years, o•ving 
in the great degree to the aggression of British subjects on the Abo
riginal Inhabitants, and their endeavours to extend their territory 
in this quarter for selfish and interested purposes, 

•• The pretexts for these enlargement of territory, from year to year, 

Kaffer irruption. I am aware that well-informed persons in England never 
doubted this; and it could not require any corroborative testimony, if it 
were not that interested persons ha:ve sought to mislead the public mind on 
this subject. I can assure you that the effectR of this fearful disaster will 
be felt for years to come, both as it respects the temJ)Of'al and apiritual 
intere,ts of the settler&; and I hope you will not heaitate to pu\)liah it as 
my most decided opinion, that if adequate compenaatioA be not granted to 
the aufferers, it will be a most flagrant breach of faith on the p11rt of the 
British Government, w/ao sent lhe aettlera to the lands wlaiela they now occupy ; 
and it will always be justly quoted aa a lam,mtable instance of neglect of 
British interests, by those who should have fostered and protected them, 
at the aame time that they practically cared for the native tribea. I find 
that many of the ruined people are despairing of help, but I have eDdea
voured to console them with the belief that the Government will not aban
don them; and I never will believe (unleSB compelled by facta) that any 
administration will refuse lo recognize their just claims to compensation. 
You know my views on this subject generally, and they have undergone no 
change. The border policy of this colony, for yeara previoualy to the 
irruption of the Kaffers, had been very bad, and therefore was very inju-
rioua both to Colonists and Kaffers ; but for this the aettlera were not to 
blame ; they complained several times of the border syatem, and very 
earnestly entreated for the substitution of some other plan. They now very 
naturally think, that it is a great hardship that any class of persons in 
England should hold themselves responsible for the effects qf a ,yatem which 
they alway, deprecated ; and that to exhibit charges, which haflt nol been, 
and lletlet' call he prot,ed, against an innocent and well-meaning people, be
cause the system of which they were not the contritier,, but the tiictima, has 
produced bad consequences, is only to offer itanlt instead of commiaaerati011 
to the sufferers, 

"My utmost efforts shall be used in every way consistent with my office 
and character as a minister of the gospel, to calm the tumult 0£ our people's 
minds. In common with the rest of the community, they have been g1·eatly 
and i,uuriou,ly excited by recent events ;-and, considering the ungenerous 
treatment which they and their ministers have received from a party who 
affect to be friends of the Kaffers, but who, in fact, hatle a, yet done next to 
nothing for that people,-! cannot wonder at the idnignation which is every 
where manifest, although I am bound, by a thousand motives, to exhort 
them "to forgive their enemies,', and to "pray for them who have despite
fully used them." 
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had been the presumed necessity of in~reasing the security of the 
Colonists, by placing our intermediate territory between them and 
the Kaffer Tribes ; the result was aggression on the part of the 
Coloni,ts, often causeless and unprovoked, and on the part of the 
Aborigines irruption and massacre. Bloodshed had been the feature 
of this attempt at acquiring that which the aggressors h~d no right 
to, and it was not till within the last two years that measures could 
be taken by the Colonial Government there, with a chance of suc
cess, to put a 11top to this sanguinary contest. Having said thus 
much, he might also confess he could not see that any advantage 
could be derived from substituting a fresh inquiry into the causes of 
these transactions, so disgraceful to the British name, and preju
dicial to British interests. A full investigation had already taken 
place; the report was before the House, and the Colonial Govern
ment had taken steps which ~nco_!lraged Lord Gleuelg to hope that 
there must be a speedy end to a state of things so much to be re
gretted. Where then was the necessity for the Governmet to in
cur heavy expense by consenting to a fresh Commission of Inquiry? 
For his part, he must express the most perfect confidence, that no 
measure in the Colony would be left untried to carry into effect the 
recommendations of the Colonial Government, for establishing a 
system of broad policy in this Colony, which might prevent a recur
rence of the evils which had taken place by a departure from such a 
line of policy hitherto. General Napier had been sent out to this 
portion of our territories, with full instruction and ample powers, to 
restore the ~affairs of the colony to a wholesome condition. He now 
trusted he had made out a case to convince the House, that tliis 
was not an occasion upon which the British Parliament could be 
induced to sanction, under pretext, the application of persons who 
had placed themselves in trouble and peril by means of their ag
gression,. (Hear) " ! ! 

There must surely be some mistake in the reportof thi 8 

speech, so contradictory to the disclaimer of Lord Glenelg 
of any " participation in the sentiments which have dictated 
the reproaches cast on the character of the Colonists," -who 
are by His Lordship described as loyal and meritorious sub

jects of His Majesty." It is needless to state that the charge 
of "aggression on the Aboriginal inhabitants," which are 
stated to be "so disgraceful to the British name," are 
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totally unfounded. Whatever opinion may be formed of the 
policy of the Colonial Executive, the British settlers are 
just as innocent in reference to the effects of thtt policy 
upon their native neighbours, as the people of England 
themselves. 

It forms no part of my plan to enter upon the discussion 
of the Colonial policy of the British Government. Some
thing faulty there must be, in a system which taxes the 
British nation to about three millions sterling per annum, 
for the purpose either of defending the colonies from foreign 
aggression, or of repressing the out--breaks of a general dis
content.• Here we may learn a lesson from an enemy and 
profit by the wisdom of Napoleon, whose opinion on Colo
nial matters are thus quoted in Allison's history of Europe, 

• The following extract is from a resper.table liberal paper, and aft'ord 
matter for much reflection:-

Canada, ..... . ...... £219,718 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick., 
Newfoundland, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ...... . 
Bermuda, ...... . ...... . 
Bahamas, ..... . 
West Indies, . . . . . . . ...... . 
Jamaica, ..... . 
Honduras. 
Gibralter, .... . 
Malta, ... . 
Ionian ll!lands, ....... . 
Cape of Good Hope, ....... . 
Mauritius, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Sierra Leone, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Gambia, ... . 
Ceylon, ... . 
New South Wales, .... 
Van Diemen's Laud, 
Western Australia, 
St. Helena, .... 

139,664 
17,317 
48,734 
32,330 

286,972 
423,231 

16,910 
116,958 
167,671 
132,104 
SIS,410 

97,410 
46,209 
10,161 
94,184 

328,318 
167,607 
17,122 
61,893 

Estimated amount of payments at W estem 
Australia, quarter ending March 31, 1837, 

£2,727,923 

6,704 

Total payments, £2,733,627 
"Another million at the very least, probably a million and a half, must 

he added to the Canadian expenditure during the present year. That may 
be considered as " extraordinary," but henceforth we may be prepared for 
a regular advance in the cost of ruling Canada; and it is pretty certain that 
the military payments for the colonies, if kept up on the present scale, will 
amount to at least three millions per annum."-8pectator. 
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Vol. IV, pp. 697-700, a work of deservedly high repute 
and authority. 

" Doubtless" said he " you must govern the colonies by 
force; but there can be no force without justice. Govern
ment must be informed as to the real situation of the colo
nies, and lfor this purpose, IT MUST PATIENTLY HEAR THE 

PARTIES INTERESTED: for it is not sufficient to acquire the 
character of justice, that the ruling power does what is right. 
It is also necessary that the most distant subjects of the 
empire should be convinced that this is the case, and this 
they will never be, unless they are sensible that they have been 
fully heard. Were the·council of state composed of Angels 
or Gods, who could perceive at a glance every thing that 
should be done, it would not be sufficient, unless the Colo
nists had the conviction that they had been fully and impar
tially heard. All power must be founded on opinion ; it is 
in order to form it, that an institution similar to that pro
posed, (Chamber of Agriculture in the colonies) is indis
pensable. At present there is no constitutional channel of 
communication between France and the colonies; the most 
absurd reports are in circulation there as to the intentions 
of the central government, and it is as little informed as to 
the real wants and necessities of its distant possessions. If 
the Government had on the other hand, a Colonial ·repre
sentative to refer to, it would become acquainted with the 
truth, it would proclaim it, and transmit it in despatches 
to its Colonial subjects." -The observations of the author of 
the work from which the above extract is taken, are worthy 
of due consideration by all who wish well to the continued 
amicable union of the British colonies with the mother 
country ..... 

"It is observed by Mr. Hume, that the most remote 
provinces and Colonial possessions of a despotic empire, 
are always better administered than those of a popular 
Government, and that the reason is, that an uncontrolled 
monarch being equally elevated above all his subjects, and 
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not more dependant on one class than on another, views 
them all, cl)mparatively speaking, with equal eyes ; whereas 
a free state is ruled by one body of citizens who have ob
tained the mastery of another, and govern exclusively the 
more distant settlements of the empire ; and are conse
quently actuated by personal jealousy or patrimonial inte
rests, in their endeavours to prevent them from obtaining 
the advantages of uniform and equal legislation. 

" Enguznd will ultimately lose her splendid Colonial empire, 
from the same cause which proved fatal to that of Athens, 
Carthage, and Venice, viz :-the selfish system of legisuztion, 
exclusively adapted to the interest, or directed by the preju
dices of the hol,ders of political power in the cent1·e of the state, 
and the general neglect of the wishes of its remote and unrepre
sented Colonial dependencies."-(' pp. 699-700.) 

FINIS. 

2 II 
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APPENDIX. 

No. I. 

Retnarks on certain attacks made upon tlie W uleya11 
MimonariainSmalaA.frica, witi referer,ce to tluir 
conduct and opinions, relative to the Ka.ff er war. 

ADDBBU TO 818 BBNSAMIN o'uaBAJf. 

In the 1month of Jone 1835, the Wesleyan Missionariet 
presented an address to Sir Benjamin D'U rban, containing 
the following paragraph, which has been the subject of so 
much misrepresentation :-

" lamentable and distressing as the events of the Kaffer war have 
been, aa well towards the Kaffers themselves as the Colonists, we 
are yet consoled with the reflection, that so far as the Colonial 
Government is concerned, it has been conducted in accordance with 
the principles of justice and mercy. We know in common with our 
countrymen, that the Kaffers were themselves the aggressors, and 
that they most wantonly, cruelly, and ungratefully commenced this 
war, with a people who sought and desired their welfare and pros
perity." 

The explanation drawn from the Missionaries, in conae-
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quence of the unfair attacks to which they were subjected 
in England, will prove satisfactory to every candid reader: 
and it is here given as a cool and dispassionate reiteration 
of their past and present opinions on a point which, when 
the juror of party subsides, will cease to be a controverted 
one:-

" The undersigned Wesleyan Missionaries, who were present at 
the Meeting in which an address to His Excellency Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban, was agreed upon, and officially signed 'W. J. Shrews
bury, Chairman, and W. B. Boyce, Secretary,' 2d June, 1835;
deem it necessary to place on record their explanation of the opinions 
which that document was intended to convey, and which they be
lieve it does clearly and unequivocally express, when fairly inter
preted, apart from party influences and prepossessions. 

" They are impelled to this step from the unfair advantage which 
has been taken of the evident misconception of their meaning, which 
appears in the following paragraph, extracted from a despatch of 
Sir Benjamin D'Urban, dated 19th June, 1835, addressed to Lord 
Glenelg, and now for the first time brought under their notice. 

" His Excellency says :-

' I am not aware that I can usefully add anything in the way of 
detail of what has passed ; as however I have reason to believe that 
the important measure of extension will be assailed by Doctor Philip, 
and of course by the London Mission, on the ground of injustice in 
itself, and very probably ($ince it is a party peculiarly liable to ex
aggeration in statement, where an object or theory is to be sup
ported), of severity in its execution, I think it may be right to 
inclose an address (that otherwise I should not have done) which I 
have received from the whole body of the Mission here, seven in 
number, all well versed in the subject by long residence in Kaffer
)and, and all intimately acquainted with the passing events of the 
period, since they were residing in various parts of it, or on the· 
immediate frontier, when the Kaffer coalition attacked the Colony, 
and have continued so e\'er since; and I consider the unqualified 
opinion which this address gives on the subject ofno little value, 
aince, collectively, and individually, the characters, doctrine, and 
proceedings of this Missionary body, will bear the strictest scrutiny, 
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and since their information ia derived from cloae and personal obser
vation.' 

'That opinion, your Lordship will perceive, states, their con
viction of the wantonness, cruelty, and ingratitude of the Kaffer' 
aggression,-of the consequent justice of the course which it baa 
been my indispensable duty to avenge,-and that this duty has been 
discharged in accordance with the principles of mercy.' 

" From the above passages in the Governor's despatch, it has 
been inferred, that the Wesleyan Missionaries committed themselves 
by their Address, in a public and official approval of the exten
sion of the Colony to the Kei river, and of every other measure, 
adopted by His Excellency up to that period. 

"The Undersigned feel convinced that the language of their 
address warrants no such interpretation, than which nothing was 
more distant from their intentions, or more opposed to their well 
known views of the inexpediency of Missionary interference in 
questions of a purely political nature. 

"The Address was intended principally to express their grateful 
sense of His Excellency's general kindness, and to acknowledge 
the important services he had rendered in providing for the safety of 
four Missionaries with their families, and their return through a 
country involved in war, from beyond the Kei river to the Colony. 
Rut as erroneous impressions prevailed in a distant part of the Colony, 
and would of course be communicated to our native country, re
specting the origin of the war, and the manner in which it had been 
conilucted by the forces under the command of His Excellency : and 
as, under the influence of such false impressions, the character of a 
large number of the members of the societies under our pastoral 
care had been publicly and violently assailed, and consequently 
our ministerial fidelity impugned ;-We felt it to be our bounden 
duty in justice to all parties concerned,-to the Governor,-to the 
public at home and in the colony ,-to our societies,-and to, our
selves, to state,-not as a matter of doubtful opinion, but from 
our certain knowledge, that the Kaffers were in this war the 
aggressors, and that the war was just on the part of the colony; ,-.. 
because a war of self-defence and of absolute necessity ;-and / 
further, that this war was carried on by His Evcellency in strict 
accordance with the principles of justice and mercy. 
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·• Our competence, from local knowledge, to form a correctopinion 
on the subject cannot be questioned ;-and, not to plead that the 
same opinions have been ex.iressed in much stronger language than 
we ever used, by some of the Scottish missionaries of the Glasgow 
Society, ia speeches at a public meeting, a report of which was 
furnished by themselves to the editor of a colonial journal ;-yet 
we may remark, that our prejudices in favour of a people among 
whom we trust to spend no small portion of our lives,-together 
with our complete independence of colonial support and control, 
are sufficient guarantees to all impartial persons, that we could be 
under no temptation of yielding to the influence of local prejudices 
or temporary excitement. Connected as we are with England, and 
fully aware of the generous impulses of popular feeling, (although 
in this cue misdirected,) the temptation, if any, wu calculated to 
biu us, on the aide, which in our native country is deemed to be, 
exclusively that of justice aud humanity. 

"The facts of the case, obliged us to contradict prejudices and im
pressions, some of which have been of long standing, others of more 
recent origin, and all of them heightened and enlivened by ex-parte 
statements, made by respectable and influential individuals residing 
far from the ,cene of actio11, and quite ignora11t of tl,e real,tate of 
affair,. We counted the cost of what in a worldly point of view 
may be deemed our " imprudent" honesty, and are content to 
suffer for a while in the opinion of the great and good,-the elite Of 
our native land ; being confident of thit1, that a full investigation 
and careful consideration of the ,-ase in all its bearings, will as
suredly convince those who for a time have blamed us, that men 
who have been willing to sacrifice on the shrine of trvth, that 
which to such a class of men, must be dearer than life itself,-the 
sympathies and attachment of the religious public,-may be de
pended upon as men, who, under no circumstances, will lend them -
selves to misrepresent or to deceive. 

" We made no allusion in our address to the frontier system 
pursued previous to the war, either by way of approval or the 
contrary ; neither did we in the slightest degree allude to the 
plans of his Excellency for the future ; subjects entirely irrele. 
vant to the main purpose of our addre'JS, and upon pie latter of 
which at that time it would' have been quite prematul'e to have 
hazarded an opinion. 
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"The Undersigned claim to be judged from their recorded aen
timents, and not from the erroneous deductions of others ; from their 
actions, and not from ez-parte statements of misinformed persons. 
In appealing to this certain test, by which they desire to be tried, 
they refer to two documents contained in the Parliamentary evidence 
published by the Aborigines' Committee ;-the first is a letter 
addressed by Mr. Boyce, March, 1834, to Sir B D'Urban, illus
trative of their well-kno-.n views on the subject of the old border 
policy ;-the second, is the evidence of the Rev. John Beecham, in 
which is detailed, the conduct pursued by them in July, 1835, 
when, in endeavouring to eave the Kaffen from the certain ruin 
which must have followed the prosecution of the war, they success
fully pleaded with Ria Excellency the Governor, to forego his originc1.l 
condition of expatriating the hostile tribes beyond the Kei river~ 
and obtained permiuion to communicate with the Chiefs then at war 
with the Colony, with a view to the restoration of peace. In the 
furtherance of this object, some of their number risked their lives, 
and thus give a practical proof of their devotion to the real intereata 
of the Katfer tribes. 

" In concluaion, the Undenigned appeal to the fact of dteir 
resumption of their original atationa in Kafferland with the full con'aent, 
and at the earneat and special reqaeet of the claiefa and people,-u 
a proof that the parties mainly iatere,ud, and beat able to judge, 
deem the line of conduct pursued by them, to have been caJcuJated 
to serve their best intereats. 

" After a full consideration of the opinions which they have a,owed, 
they see no reason for retraction or regret. Believing that much 
of the clamour which baa been excited in England againat them, 
has originated in a misapprehension of their sentimeota ; they now 
submit the foregoing-statement to the collSideration of candid 
and diapaaaionate persons, and trust that all further explanation will 
be deemed unnecessary." 

Signed, 
R. ff.ADDY, 

SAMUEL PALMER, 

JOHN ATLIFF, 

WM, SH:EPSTON E. 

W. B. BOYCE, 

WM. J. DAVIS, 

HENRY H. DUGMORE, 

" The above document, copied from tbe original in my posse11ion, 
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waa drawn up by the Re,. W. B. Boyce, and having been atten
tively considered by the missionaries present at a special District 
Meeting, held.at Morley, Kaft'raria, 13th May, 1837,-was signed 
by all the parties concerned, who were present at the Meeting. 

Aa witness my hand, 
W. SHAW, Chairman. 

TJ:STUIONIES OF OTHER MISSION ARIES CORROBORATIVE OP TBB 

STATEMENTS OP THE ADDRESS. 

For proof that in this war the Kaffers were "the aggres
sors," and that it was on their part a premeditated attack ; 
I would refer to the documents appended to the Court of 
Inquiry respecting Hinza's death, since re-printed in "Re
turns, Kaffer war," (ordered by the House of Commons to 
be printed, 12th July 1837), and also to the evidence of 
the Glasgow Society's Missionaries, and others contained in 
the above " Return." It was quite a mistake into which the 
Colbnial Secretary, Lord Glenelg, was led, when be supposed 
that the Wesleyan Missionaries alone deemed the attack of 
the Kaffers upon the colony, to be on their part unjust. By 
whom he was so grossly deceived, is a question which the Wesleyan 
Missionaries have a right to propose, and some apology is due 
to them from His Lordship on account of the prejudicial im
pressions excited against them, however unintentionally, 
by the misstatement in the despatch dated 26th Dec. 1835. 
It is to be hoped that the candour of the noble lord, will 
readily grant that redress which is justly due, and thv,s pre
clude the necessity of further reference to this painful sul,ject. 

In the opinions expressed by the Wesleyan Missionaries, 
the Ministers of the Established Church of England,-the 
Missionaries of the Glasgow, London, Baptist, and Mora
vian Societies coincided. 

lst.-CHURCB OP ENGLAND :-

The Rev. Mr. M'CnLAND, Colonial Chaplain, Port Elizabeth: 
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Rev. Mr. HuvYsIDE, Colonial Chaplain, Graham's Town, have 
not hesitated to express openly their views of the injustice of the 
Kaffer aggressions, and of the injurious consequences resulting 
from the injudicious interference of Dr. Philip, &c.; and for this 
testimony they have received their fair share of abuse from the 
liberal press. 

2nd.-M1ss10NARIES OF THE GLAsoow SocIETY. 

REV. MR. LAINO, in his speech at the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety, Graham's Town, May 22, 1835r speaks of the war as "an 
infatuated and cruel attack on the colony," and describes the Kaffers 
as "covetous and blood-thirsty natives." In a letter to Sir B. 
D'Urban, dated February 4, 1835, he speaks of the "blindness 
and wickedness of the Kaffers who have invaded the colony;" and 
such is his conviction of their guilt, that it appears to him requisite 
"that the country of the invading Kaffers must be taken from 
them, to indemnify the colony for the losses it has sustained;" and 
in the anticipation of this being the case, he requests reserves to be 
made for the peaceable Kaffers.-(See Returns Kajfer War, 
p.177.) 

REV. MR. CHALMERS, in his speech at the Baptist Missionary 
Meeting, at Graham's Town, Angust 30, 183-5, speaks of the 
"peaceable and unoffending Colonists, left destitute not by any 
misconduct of their own, but effected solely by the wicked and 
relentless arm of the cruel and daring invader."-(See also the let
ters of the Glasgow Missionaries in Returns Kaffer War, printed 
August 12, 1837. 

3rd.-M1ss10NARY OF THE LONDON Soc1ETY. 

REv. Ma. BROWNLEE seems to have had no scruple as to the 
injustice of the aggression on the colony, since in a letter to Sir' 
Benjamin D'Urban, dated Heka, March 7, 1835, he gratuitously 
" drops a few hints that may be of service at the present moment." 
These hints are respecting the positions of the belligerent Kaffers, 
and the best means of "scattering the Kaffer forces, and preventing 
their escape with cattle to the ravine3 of the Kye."-( See Returns, 
Kaffer War, p. 180.) 

2 I 
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4th.-M1ss10NARY op THE BAPTIST SocrnTY. 

The late Rev. J. DAVIES thus observes in his memoirs of Mrs. 

Davies:-

" I understand, that in our native land christian sympathy is 
turned almost exclusively towards the Kaffers. Every instance of 
suffering amongst them, is repeated in doleful accents in the par
lour, in the pulpit, and on the missionary platform. But nothing 
is said about the poor settlers, only " that they are wicked chris
tian~ ;"-nothing is said about the houses burnt,-nothing is said 
about our wives and our children driven to the bush in the dead of 
night to hide themselves from the point of the blood-stained asse
gai,-nothing is said of our widowed wives and fatherless children,
nothing is said of mothers butchered, with their babes in arms,
nothing is said of the affectionate wife drawing with her own hand 
the quivering spear from the bosom of her husband,-nothing is said 
ofour gallant sons conte11ding for their lives, till all their ammunition 
js expended ; then surrounded, and finally slaughtered one by one, 
-nothing is said of the greyheaded father, robbed of every head of 
cattle of which he was possessed, in one night, and deprived, with 
one fatal sweep, of all the comforts for which he had been toiling 
under an African sun for fourteen or fifteen long years,-nothing is 
said of the venerable matron reduced amidst the failings and decrepi
tude of old age to beggary and want,-nothing is said of our mis
sionaries with their wives and their children, driven from their homes, 
to seek an asylum in Graham's Town; whilst their books, and their 
furniture, and' their houses, are reduced to ashes by the reckless 
barbarians, for whose good they had been toiling year after year ;
nothing, in one word, is said of the tide of desolation, which has 
been poured over our land from one end to the other; nor of our 
hoers, who after enduring with their constitutional long suffer
in~ the perpetual and reckless depredations of the Kaffers 
ytar after year, till at last, unable to contend with their galling 
vexations any longer, have voluntarily expatriated themselves by 
hundreds, with their wives and their children, and have sought for 
that peace in the solitudes of the wildermess, which they could not 
find whilst sheltering themselves under the wings of our Colonial 
Government. No sympa1hy is exercised, and no condolence is ex
pressed ; no, on the contrary displeasure is manifested, and 
,trong indignation is expressed, against the SUPPOSED OUTRAGES, 
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which the settlers have committed against the Kafters. You per
ceive I call them ' supposed outrages ; ' and so they are. We, who 
live on the frontiers KNow, that they have no RKAL EXISTENCE. 
The plain truth is this:-Now and then, solitary acts of impropriety 
and injustice might have been committed. By an opposing party, 
these have been coloured and magnified, and made a handle of, 
and the settlers, as a body, have been blamed, yea, branded with 
infamy, as cruel, and blood-thirsty oppressors. Hut such they are 
not: as a body, I confidently affirm it, they are as industrious, 
as honorable, as free from being guilty of rapine, plunder, and 
outrage against their neighbours, whether white or black, a, any 
given number of men in England or any where else. The grand 
secret lies here: No DISCRIMINATION HAS BEEN MADB. The innocent 
has been condemned with the guilty. As i:J often the case, the 
great body has been branded with infamy, because a few solitary 
individuals have acted dishonorably. This is the TRUTH, THB 
WHOLE TRUTH, and NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH, This I write more 
especially for the instruction of my friends in England. 

" I am perfectly unconnected with politics. From first to last, I 
have kept myself in the shades. In public 1 have said nothing,-! 
have written nothing,-! have done nothing. And what I have now 
written, I have written simply and alone, for the sake of TaUTn 
and RIGHTEOUSNESS; hoping that it will in some small degree rectify 
the mistakes into which our friends at home have been LED, respecting 
the character of their industrious and hard-labouring brethren in 
this colony." 

5th.-MISSIONARY OF THE MORAVIAN SOCIETY. 

REV, MR. BoNATZ, This gentleman's opinion is to be found in 
the Missionary Register, January 1837, of which the following is 
an extract :-

" One of the Missionaries of the United Brethren, Br. Adolph 
Bonatz, placed at Shiloh, among the Tamhookies, while he escaped 
the immediate effects of the War, was in a situation which enabled 
him to form an impartial judgment : and he seems, in the following 
extract from one of his commnnications, though with pain, to fix 
the greater portion of the blame of aggression on the Natives:-

' It is ~ot easy for me to give a deci,ive answer to your inquiries 
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as to the true origin of the Kaffer War, and the probable duration of 
the peace concluded in September last. Though I am a zealous 
advocate for the Tambookies and Kaffers, I cannot but ascribe the 
chief part of the blame to them. The Colonists on the border-line 
have, doubtless, been guilty of frequent provocations, which have 
contributed to the rupture ; but these are not to be compared with 
the numerous thefts and rapines committed by the Kaffers, for 
wJiich no redress could ever be obtained from them. It is the prime 
maxim of a Kaffer to steal when and where he can ; and if he is 
pursued and deprived of his prey, this alone is sufficient to enkindle 
a deadly hatred in his breast. Rarely does it happen that hos tilitie, 
commence with the Colonists. The last war was by no means a 
hasty outburst, for I had heard of the design three years before; 
and the only cause which I can assign for it, is the irreconcileable 
enmity which the Kaffers cherish against our Government for 
repressing their depredations.' 

The agreement of the Missionaries i->f eio many societies, 
is sufficiently corroborative of the views entertained by the 
Wesleyan Missionaries, and fully Justifies the expressions 
used in their address to Sir Benjamin D'Urban: and I 
would recommend to our censors the following just and 
charitable remarks of the Editor of the Missionary Register, 
(January, February, 1837) :-

" It was to be expected, under such circumstances, that the con_ 
duct of the Missionaries and Representatives of the Societies la
bouring in these parts, should be brought under discussion. In 
forming a judgment of the opinions and proceedings of men of un
doubted piety and zeal under such trying circumstances, the utmost 
candour and a thorough knowledge of the case, are absolutely 
necessary to sound conclusions.'' 

THE KAFFERS NOT DESCRIBED AS "WOLVES" BY THE 

WESLEYAN MISSIO!URIES. 

The following document explanatory of an absurd state
ment, criminatory of the Wesleyan Missionaries, (originating 
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in some misapprehension Qf Sir Benjamin D'Urban), but 
which served as the text of sundry eloquent appeals to popu
lar feeling in England, is inserted, not from any impor
tance attached to the charge, but as a specimen of the 
animus of a certain party against us, when such childish 
twaddle could be made the subject of editorial articles, and 
Missionary speeches :-

[EXTRACT.] 

From Minutes of a special District Meeting, held at Morley, 
Kajfraria, May 11, 1838. 

"His Excellency Sir Benjamin D'Urban, in a despatch addressed 
to Lord Glenelg, dated June 19, 1835, and published in the Par
liamentary Papers relating to the Kaffer war, (seep. 17), having 
stated that our Missionaries residing beyond the Kei river, had ad
mitted that their labours had become (at the period to which he 
adverts) utterly use~ , that they had succeeded in no instance with 
reference to the con, . :ion of the Kaffers, and that they had com
pared the Kaffers, fo1 the intractability of their disposition, to 
wolves ;-What is the opinion of this meeting, on this statement of 
the Governor ? 

"Answer 1.-The brethren concerned disclaim having made any 
such statement as that to which the question refers, and after 
making every allowance for the misconception of casual allusions in 
private and desultory conversations, held between the Missionaries 
and His Excellency, or any part of his suite ;-we agree in their 
own opinion of the extreme improbability, that they could have made 
statements, so utterly irreconcilable with the existing and well known 
facts connecte<l with the progress of christ1amty on these severa1 
stations ;-facts which are flatly contradictory of the alleged statement. 

2.-The brethren also decidedly disclaim having compared 
the Kaffers to wolves; and they protest against such a con
struction of any expressions used by them, in conversation with any 
person whatever. The Wesleyan Missionaries in this district, at 
that time, having never concurred in the opinion, that the Kaffers 
are 'irreclaimable savages.' 

" A true extract. 
(Signed) "W. SHAW, Chairman of the district." 
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.. 
"MORNING CHRONICLE" AND MR. BOYCE, 

The EDITOR OF THE " MoRNING CHRONICLE," in his zeal 
to vilify a Wesleyan Missionary, has fallen into an odd 
mistake. (See Morning Ckronkle, 5th August, 1836) :-

" The inclosures Nos. 14, 15, are singular documents, and will 
be the subject of much comment. In the latter (Remarks by W. 
B. Boyce, Wesleyan Missionary), by way of justification of the 
harsh measures he rtcommends, he states a fact, which all expe. 
perience hitherto proves, that Colonists from Europe always destroy 
native tribes." Then follows a garbled extract from my letter to 
Sir Benjamin D'Urban, making it neither grammar nor sense; in 
1ieu of which I beg leave to refer the reader to the actual letter on 
which the editor founds his statement. It will be seen that instead 
of recommending harsk measures, I was there advocating an im_ 
proved system of border policy, the treating the Kaffers on the 
principles of their own law, and all this to prevent the Kajfers 
sharing the fate of most uncivilized people _when in contact with 
Europeans. (See Parliamentary Papers, Kajfer war, p. 45.) 
So much for the accuracy and justice of gentlemen of the press, 
where party is concerned. 

THE LATE MR. PRINGLE AND MR. BOYCE. 

t The late Mr. PRINGLE, in his African Sketches, has in
serted a note which requires comment. In the text a Boer 
is introduced, giving his opinion of the commando of 1828, 
in defence of the Kaffers against the Fetcani.-" Here we 
had massacre in all its horrors, &c. But this I hear your 
English missionaries defend, or wink a.t, because it was 
done by Englishmen in authority." The note of Mr. 
Pringle is as follows:-" This refers, I presume, to a letter 
by Mr. Boyce, Wesleyan missionary, inserted in the South 
African Advertiser, March 13, 1833, defending the justice 
and expediency of destroying the Fetcani." (Page 367.) 

When the Sketches reached the Cape colony, it was 
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clearly proved by the editor of the Graham's Town Journal, 
that the letter which wa.s presumed to be alluded to, wa,s 
not written at the period r~ferred to in the text!!! ( See 
Introductory Remarks to History of Kaffer War, pp. 18, 19.) 

'' In illustration of the manner in which charges are got up against 
the frontier Colonists, a notable instance may be adduced from the 
work of Mr. Pringle ; at page 367, of his African Sketches, he 
quotes from a letter which he states he had received a few weeks 
before from a Colonist, whom he describes as a most 'respectable' 
and trustworthy person, but whose name he does not publish, lest 
'it should expose him to bitter colonial persecution.' This respect
able person was travelling in company with a field-cornet. ' He 
was commenting on the measures then in progress for establishing a 
sort of cordon sanitaire, in order to cut off all intercourse with 
those parts of the interior where the small pox was raging de
structively among the native tribes.• In the course of conversa
tion, the field-cornet digresses from the delinquencies of him!'elf and 
neighbours, to the Fetcani commando, and observes,-' But all 
this I hear your English missionaries defend;' and lest this covert 
attack, for which the whole episode appears to be introduced, should 
not be understood, it is explained in a note that the allusion is to 
Mr. Boyce's letter in the South African Commercial Advertiser, 
13th March, 1833. Now if the reader will bear in mind that this 
conversation is said to have taken place when the small pox raged 
among the natives beyond the northern boundary, viz.-at the close 
of 1831, and will then refer to the date of Mr. Boyce's letter, he 
will find that it was not written till 15 or 16 months subsequently. 
It is by such acts as these that the frontier inhabitants are injured 
and traduced ; by such means, that the public mind has been 
poisoned, and the sympathy of Government for their situation 
almost, if not altogether, suppressed.'' 

When this exposure was first made in the Graham's Town 
Journal, the editor of the South African Commercial Ad
vertiser adroitly attempted to explain the matter so far as 
my name was concerned,as a mistake of Mr. Pringle's, and 
to fix the censure upon my esteemed brother Shrewsbury. 
See the following paragraph, (June 24, 1835). 

" We are requested to state that the phrase ' But all this I hear 
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your English Missionaries defend,' in the speech of the Field-cornet, 
inserted in Prin!1:le's 'African Sketches,' does not refer to Mr. 
Boyce's letter published in the Commercial Advertiser, of March 
13, 1838, as Mr. Pringle in a note on the passage, 'presumed' to 
be the case; but to a letter written by the Rev. Mr. Shrewsbury, 
dated 'Butterworth, September 30, 1828,' in which among other 
observations re~pecting the . ' Attack on the Fitcani,' we have the 
following words :-

' And the British army, supposing (as, indeed, they had every 
reason to suppose) that they were engaging Chaka's warriors, till 
after the battle was over, when they learned that they had been 
fighting with another tribe I Thus, by a most extraordinary con
currence of circumstances, Hinza has been saved from the expected 
assault of an enemy he dreaded, and from the desolation of an 
enemy, of wliose vicinity he had not the most distant idea! Tavs 
HAS Goo SAVED THE MISSION; GLORY BE TO H,s HOLY NAME!' 

" This letter was published in the Report of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society in 1828." 

By this miserable attempt at explaining the matter, I am 
convinced that the . allusion to the English Missionaries 
attributed to the Boer, is a mere fabrication imposed upon 
Mr. Pringle, and inserted on the authority of the " respect
able" Colonist, for the mere purpose of exhibiting a Wes
leyan Missionary as a truckling, bloody monster. It is very 
improbable, nay all but impossible, for a Boer in a distant 
part of the colony, to have read or heard of the letter of 
Mr. Shrewsbury; besides, the letter itself-does not say one 
word in defence of the commando against the Fitcani, but 
simply speaks of the result as having providl'ntially proved 
favourable to the tribe of Hinza and the Mission. 

The letter respecting the Fitcani commando was in reply 
to an anonymous slanderer in the South African Commercial 
Advertiser, January 1833. The commando in question, 
was an expedition sent by orders of General Bourke, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the colony in 1828, for the purpose 
of defending the Kaffers and Tambookies against the ma-
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rauding tribes of the interior. This act of mercy on the part 
of the Colonial Government towards its Ka.ff er neighbours, 
has been insidiously confounded with the commandos sent 
to punish the Kaffers, and has been most pertinaciously 
described as one of the most glaring instances of Colonial 
aggression on the lives and property of the native tribes ! ! 
Although I was not in Africa until 18 months after the 
commando had taken place, yet having resided nearly four 
years, part of 1830, 1831, 1832, and again in 1837, in the 
Amapondo country, near the scene of action, in a village 
chiefly composed of families belonging to the Fetcani refu
gees, who had fled from the battle, and had been received 
as serfs by the Chief Faku, I have had the best possible 
opportunity of acquiring correct information. I am con
vinced that the interference of the British Government saved 
the Kajfers from extermination, for had not the Fetcani 
marauclers experienced a check, the still more formidable 
Zulus would in the next year have commenced upon the 
Tambookies and Kaffers, and reduced them to a state of 
distress similar to that which the Amapondos experienced 
in 1827-1829. For defending the justice, policy, and 
humanity, of thus interfering to save the Kajfers, l have 
been accused of " defending Col,onel Somerset's bloody Com
mandos!! I It is impossible to imagine a mdre glaring in
stance of wilful misrepresentation.-( See Colonel Wade's 
Evidence, pp. 409-411, Evidence Abor. Com.: also p. 91, 
Report Evidence Abor. Com). 

No. II. 

Exertions ef the Wesleyan Missionaries in procuring 
peace for the Kqff ers .. 

Mention has been made in a preceding page (32) of the 
2 K 
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interference of . the Wesleyan Missionaries, in procuring 
peace for the Kaft'ers, Sept. 1835. The following extracts 
from the Parliamentary papers, contain the particulars of 
this negotiation, which has be.en so strangely overlooked by 
certain soi disant philanthropists ; although in their anxiety 
to vilify the Wesleyan Missionaries, every other page of 
the documentary evidence seems to have been most dili
gently scrutinized. 

lst.-Extract from the evidence of the Rev. J. Beecham. 
-( Evidence Aborigines' Committee, pp. 495, 496. 

'· We have evidence that our Missionaries did, in the first i)lace, 
most decidedly object to the proposed banishment of Makoma and 
Tyali across the Kei. In a letter, dated Graham', Town, August 
I, I 835, the Rev. W Boyce gives an account of an interview 

. which he had with the Governor a few days previously, in which 
he freely expressed his opinions on the painful state of things re
sulting from the continuance of the Kaffer war. Mr. Boyce says, 
he felt it to be his duty to state wherein he thought His Excellency's 
poficy was objectionable, and might be misrepresented ; he de
cidedly objected to the expulsion of the tribes of Makoma and 
Tyali beyond the Kei,-he argued that the thing was impossible,
that Hinza's son would not allow them to pass the Kei,-and that 
should it be attempted to enforce the measure, the result must be 
the extermination of about 50,000 people, partly by our troops,
pllrtly by famine, and partly by Hinza's son. He shewcd that, 
as a matter of mere policy, the measure, if it could possibly be 
carried into effect, was questionable ; that so many people, all 
acquainted with the localities of the colony, and exasperated into 
enmity, and concentrated in all their strength just beyond the Kei 
river, and close to a weak frontier, without any check from English 
influence among them, would prove very serious enemies to the 
colony ; whereas, if taken under Colonial protection and British law 
and checked by British influence, and watched by a judicious resident, 
they might not only have their active enmity neutralized, but be con
verted into our good friends. He moreover respectfully submitted 
that the insisting upon the expulsion of so many people, involving as 
it did the loss of so many lives, and perhaps the exterminaiio.n of the 
major part of them, would tend to injure His Excellency's mea-
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aures in the opinon. of the public at .home, and would, perhaps, 
prevent the confimation of even the most judicious and beneficial 
of his plans by His Majesty's government; he, therefore, begged 
His Excellency not to insist upon the Kaffers going beyond the 
Kei; especially as the fact that Hinza's son Crili would not permit 
them to cross into his territory, afforded him a favourablE' opportu
nity for modifying his conditions to meet the altered circumstances 
of the case. The result of this conversation was, that Mr. Boyce 
offered his tiervices to undertake ajourney into Kafferland, for. the 
purpose of attempting to induce the hostile chiefs to enter into a 
negotiation for the termination of hostilities. He afterwarqs con
sulted with his brethren, the other Wesleyan Missionaries, at Gra
ham's Town, as to the best measures for accomplishing their object; 
and having arranged a plan, it was submitted for the consideration 
of the Governor in a written communication, dated Graham's Town, 
July 28, 1835. The plan was as follows:- Mr. Boyce proposed 
to take Mr. Shepstone along with him, and proceed on the follow
ing Monday for Kaffer Drift Post, for the purpose of visiting Kama, 
and U mkye, in the hope of procuring from them women to carry 
their message. As Kama's wife and Pato's wife are both sisters of 
Makoma, they were of opinion that one or both of them, would 
undertake to carry a message to Makoma and Tyali in the Amatola 
Mountains. Some of Umkye's women they judged would easily 
be found to carry a message to Umhala, Zetu, and the other chiefs, 
who were supposed to be in some part of the country between the 
Gunube and Kei rivers. The message to be conveyed was to this 
effect :-Mr. Shepstone it was proposed, should send to Ma
koma and Tyali, thanking them for giving orders to spare his life, 
and advising them as their friend to make offers of submission to 
His Excellency, and stating it as his opinion that tihould he do this, 
their expulsion beyond the Kei might be avoided; and Mr. Boyce 
was to i.end a similar message to Umhala and Zetu, the sons of 
Slambie, backed with, the additional authority of his office as mis
sionary to their fathers tribe ; remindmg them of the last advice of 
Slambie to his sons, namely, that in all cases of difficulty, the 
advice of the missionary was to be followed. This message was to 
be accompanied with a promise that the missionaries would plead 
with the Governor in their behalf. The plan thus marked out was 
approved of by His Excellency, and the two missionaries imme
diately commenced their journey, and successfully accomplished 
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the object for which it was undertaken. The hostile chiefs at once 
made overtures of peace, and shortly after a treaty was concluded, 
which annulled the sentence of banishment that had been pre
viously pronounced against Makoma and Tyali." 

2nd Extract.-( Ka.ff er War. Return printed by order of 
HoU8e of Commons, July 12, 1837, pp. 253, 254.J 

[Enclosure 17, in No. 23.] 

Copy of a letter from Mr. W. B. Boyce to Governor Sir B. D' Urban. 

"Graham's Town, 28th July 1835, Tuesday evening. 

" May it please your Excellency, 

"This afternoon I consulted with my brethren on the best means 
of communicating with the chiefs in the Amato la Mountains secretly, 
so as to excite no suspicions, and at the same time to send .such a 
message as would answer the desired end without in the least com
mitting your Excellency. 

" If the following plan be approved of, we think of leaving Gra
ham's Town on Monday for Kafferdrift Post, on our way to visit 
Kama and Kye, and from them to procure women to C'arry our 
message. 

First, Kama's wife, and Pato's last wife are sisters of Makomo; 
we think that they personally, one or both of them, will undertake 
to convey a message to Makomo and Tyali in the Amatola Moun• 
tains. Some of Kye's women will easily be found to carry a mes
sage to Umhala, Zetu, &c., who are probably in some part of the 
country between the Goonoobe and the Kei Rivers. 

"Secondly, To prevent the necessity of using your Excellency's 
name, which might possibly lead the chiefs to form extravagant 
hopes as to the terms they might expect to obtain, we purpose to 
act as follows;-

I. Mr. Shepstone will send to Makomo and Tyali, thanking 
them for their orders to spare his life, and by way of recompensing 
them for this kindness, will commiserate their present distressed 
condition, and as their friend who wisres them well, and as a mis
sionary whose duty it is to seek the establishment of peace, will 
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advise them strongly to send to your Excellency to ask for mercy, 
stating as a matter of private opinion, that in such case their ex
pulsion beyond the Kei would perhaps be avoided, and other con
ditions less destructive to them be imposed, such as the giving up 
stolen cattle, horses, guns, murderers, &c ; and further advising 
them to ask from your Excellency a place to sit in, i. e. a country, 
there to live under English law. This advice will be enforced by the 
intelligence sent them at the same time of the determination of your 
Excellency to carry on the war with increased vigour as soon as the 
ploughing season is over in the colony, and the consequent certainty 
of their speedy des~ruction. 

"2. I shall send a similar message to Umhala and Zetu, the sons 
of Slambie, backed with the additional authority of my character 
as the missionary of their father's tribe, reminding them of the last 
advice of Slambie to his sons, viz. that in all cases of difficulty the 
advice of the missionary was to be followed. 

" 3. We can also state to these chiefs, that although their conduct 
has made us ashamed of them for a long time past, yet that now, 
in their distress, and in the certainty of their destruction if peace 
be delayed until the boors return from ploughing, we will venture 
to intercede for them, provided they send first to ask for mercy from 
your Excellency, and thus embolden us to speak in their behalf be
fore they are completely ruined. 

. " By this means we shall avoid using your Excellency's name, and 
thus prevent the chiefs from imagining that the colonists are tired of 
the war. Should the chiefs send to ask for mercy, then your Ex
cellency can negotiate unfettered by any promises, &c., and can 
impose such terms as the circumstances at the time may render 
desirable. If the chiefs remain obstinate; then the Colonial Go
vernment cannot be charged with inhumanity, as Your Excellency 
will have made every effort to save them from impending ruin. 
But we are almost certain that at least some of the chiefs will gladly 
embrace the opportunity of throwing themselves upon Your Excel
lency's mercy, and that immediately; as the Kaffer time for culti
vation is quickly approaching, and they will be anxious to obtain 
a place in which t? settle in peace previous to its commencement; 
otherwise, even if the sword spare them this year, they must die of 
famine the next. 
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" I have thought it better to write a few lines to your Excellency 
rather than to seek another interview. If your Excellency would 
prefer.giving me a verbal approval or disapproval rather than to 
write, I can wait on Your Excellency at any time that may l;>e 
appointed. 

Trusting Your 
late hour, 

Excellency will excuse this 
I remain, &c. 

(Signed) 

hasty scrawl at thls 

W. B. BOYCE." 

Journal of Messrs. William Shepstone, Samuel Palmer, and 
William B. Boyce, during a short visit to the kraals of P~to 
and Kye, on tliis side the Keiskamma River. 

"3d August 1835. Left Graham's Town, and slept at Cawood's 
Post. 

"4th August. Left Cawood's post with an escort of six mounted 
Hottentots, which we dismissed on our arrival at the kraal of Kobus 
Congo, on the Gwalana River. Under the care of Kobus we pro
ceeded to the kraal of Pato, on the Beka River, having sent a mes
sage to the chief Kama to meet us there. 

"5th August. Kama arrived about noon, and we immediately 
stated our business to the three. chiefs, Pato, Kama, and Congo. 
They answered, ' The object of your 'lisit is worthy of _the children 
of God, and one the most desirable in which good men can wish to 
be engaged : it is good, very good-yea, so good, that it is not 
good; it is a wonder you never thought upon it before,' Kobus 
Congo observed, • War never did and never can make a country 
right. The chiefs who have made war are only children; they knew 
nothing of war. They were in a slippery place; they slipped, and 
in slipping they have fallen. We thank, we thank greatly; we have 
not words to thank.' We determined to send four women, one of 
whom was a woman of rank and influence of their own family, who 
had been married into Gaika's tribe, but had returned home a few 
days before: this woman ~.as sent for at sunset, and with the others 
arrived in the course of the night. 

" 6th August. In the presence of Pato, Kama, and Kobus 
Congo, we delivered the following message to the four women aoout 
to proceed to seek an interview with Makomo, Tya!i, &c. : ' Sun-
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jika (Mr. Shepstone) recollects the message sent by Makomo to 
Pato's tribe at the beginning of the war, viz. that they were to take 
care that no evil should befall him ; be now thanks and has not for
gotten Makomo's kindness, so that when in the colony he heard of 
Makomo's difficulties, he wished to send him a word. The Mis
sionaries also thank Tyali for his word that none of the missionaries 
should be injured ; they think upon that word, and now seek to 
repay the good intentions of the chiefs by informing them of the 
storm that is collecting on the other side, which must soon over
whelm them. They saw there was no time_ to be lost, as already 
one large body of troops had arrived, and another is expected every 
day. The boors also, having finished ploughing, were about to re
assemble and again enter Kafferland. We had also heard that the 
Governor had said, that if he entered Kafferland again, he would 
sweep the country clean ; but although this was his determination, 
yet we knew be was very merciful, as within the last few days he 
had given proof of his rele~ing Buku; and having seen this, and 
being aware of the preparations being made for a second commando, 
we, namely, Mr. Shepstone, Mr. Palmer and Mr. Boyce, had 
taken this journey for the sole purpose of sending our advice to 
Makoma, Tyali, &c. Our word is this : Ask for mercy; say, 
'Mercy, great chief!' Say you are tired of war. Ask for a place • 
in which you may sit and plough, as your time for ploughing has 
arrived, and if you do not now obtain mercy, then such of you as 
survive the war must die of hunger the next year. Remember 
that your father Gaika did not entirely reject the advice of his 
missionary, but often listened to him. If you do not make a trial 
of our advice, we are clear of your blood. We do not desire to 
know where the chiefs are, and shall ask no questions of the women, 
on their return, as to where they saw the chiefs . You must send wo
men to Colonel Smith, and he will send to ihe Governor, and when we 
here ·this, we will entreat for you of the Governor. This same 
advice which we now send to you we shall send to Slambie's chil
dren through Umkye." 

"At I P. M. we left Pato's kraal and rode to Umkye's place, at 
which we arrived in less than two hours. Kye appeared more than 
ordinarily pleased : he said, " I thank heartily; your object well 
becomes such men as you are, but I fear there can be but little 
mercy for the sons of Slambie, for even since they first asked 
mercy, they had, on the not receiving a favourable answer, attacked 
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Fort W cllington : I will, however, immediately send a message to 
them. Umhala, Isiyolo, Um Fundi and Zetu are over the Kei, 
but Zetu has returned lately to collect the scattered people together 
who are out plundering,' It appeared to us that the chiefs were 
over the Kei to ensure their personal safety, but that the great bulk 
of the people were on this side of the river, as they are constantly 
plundering, or attempting to do so. On our return to Pato's kraal 
we met the four women, who were proceeding towards the mountains. 

"17 August 1835. In the preceding night the four women, No
mabulu, Notonto, Meso, and Deliene, returned from the mission 
on which they bad been sent. After detailing their various march
ing and countermarching_ to avoid the troops, they stated~that 
' they first found Macomo, to whom they delivered our message, 
who said, • I thank truly, truly, truly; is this really the word of the 
missionaries!' Tyali was sent for, and the message was again 
repeated to both the chiefs, and both thanked most heartily. Tyali 
said, 'In my thirst for news, I thank; we have been separated by 
war from our missionaries, and we have had no one through whom 
we could send to the Governor ; we have sent thrice, but have had 
no reply. We thought that when the Governor passed by and 
made peace with Hinza, that all would be peace, and since then 
we have merely defended ourselves in the mountains ; when things 
came upon us, we only just pushed them off. Many things have 
transpired between us and the Colonists, and we did say, when 
Gaika's cattle were taken, we would resist; but we should never 
have fought, had not the Hottentots said to us, ' Fight you ; let 
us fight.' Is this a fast word the missionaries give us? may we 
depend upon it? We will take your advice; we will say, mercy, 
great chief; but we will not at first ask for a place to sit in, neither 
will we mention our not going over the Kei ; we will merely ask for 
mercy: afterwards when we obtain a -hearing, then we can ask. 
We thank the three missionaries; they must not tire, now the 
path is open, and they can send news to us at any time.' 

" We left Pato's kraal on the Beka about noon, and slept at 
Cawood's post: the next day, 18th August 1835. we arrived in 
Graham's Town. 

(Signed) For WILLIAM SHEPSTONE, SAMUEL PALMER, and self. 
W1LL1Alll B. BoYCE. • 

Graham's Town, 21st August 1835. 
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The perusal of the preceding extracts will show the share 
which the Wesleyan Missionaries had in bringing the war 
to a termination. Although generally speaking, it is not 
right to make comparisons of one class of men with another, 
to the disadvantage of either party; yet on this occasion, 
the contrast between the conduct of the Wesleyan Mission
aries, and that of Doctor Philip, is forced upon our notice 
by the injudicious friends of that gentleman. Through the 
medium of the press, and in popular meetings in England, 
he has been represented by others, as well as by himself, 
as TP FRIEND of the Kaffer tribes, with whom in fact, he is 
but slightly acquainted, and possesses very little influence, 
while he has as yet, done nothing for them. What steps 
for instance, did Doctor P. take on the spot, to save the 
Kaft'ers from the consequences of their own folly? It is 
notorious that Sir B. D'Urban left Cape Town highly pre
possessed in his favour, and that they had been for some 
time previous, on terms of intimacy. When Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban came to Graham's Town, and was exposed to the 
influence of " interested Colonists," did Doctor P. ever 
avail himself of his previous intimacy to suggest the neces
sity of caution, &c. ? Was it friendly or christian in Doc
tor P ., to cease at that critical period all communication 
with Sir Benjamin, at the very time he would in his opinion 
most need the counteracting influence of his counsels ? 
Was it honourable in Doctor P., thus totally to neglect 
epistolary or personal communication, or remonstrance, with 
Sir Benjamin, in reference to measures deemed by him ob
jectionable ; and yet all the time be diligently employed in 
attacking his measures, by letters addressed to influential 
persons at home? Meanwhile through Doctor P .'s careless
ness, or want of moral courage, to interfere in a suitable 
manner on the spot, the Kaft'ers were left to experience 
famine and the sword; and the interposition of the British 
Government would have arrived too late for any good to 
them, had not the abused and maligned Wesleyan Mission
aries interfered. The man whom Doctor P. described aa 
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having " talents alike suited for the cabinet and the fald," 
would certainly have comprehended the valne of snch advice, 
as Dr. P. was capable of giving; and he who "although a 
Governor, couui afford to have a conscience," conld not have 
remained insensible to the soul-stirring appeals which Dr. 
P. is in the habit of inditing. The Wesleyan missionaries, 
with no advantages arising from Sir Benjamin's personal 
favour, but on the contrary, l,abouring under the disadvan
tage of having been grossly misrepresented by Dr. Philip to 
him, were yet able to produce an impression, and to pro
cure the non-execution of the most objectionable part of 
Sir Benjamin's intentions. Unless the reason of Dr. P.'s 
supineness be satisfactorily explained, he must be content 
to be considered as verily guilty, of so much of the blood 
and misery, which his interference at an early period ofthe 
war might have prevented. 

No. III. 

" Wrongs oj' the Kajfer Nati()'II,," by JusTus. ) 
Very recently this work was put into my hands. As a 

specimen of unblushing impudence it is unequalled in the 
whole range of contemporary literature. The writer pre
suming upon the ignorance of the major part of the reading 
public, has so mixed up the grossest exaggerations, and 
falsehoods, with a small portion of undoubted truth; that it 
would require a minute analysis of the work, and a com
ment upon almost every sentence to do justice to its shame
ful and unparelleled mendacity. Had it come into my 
hands sooner, I should have noticed some of the more 
glaring and insidious misrepresentations it contains, al
though in such a case, a selection of topics would have 
been difficult, where almost all are equally censurable. It 
will be seen however, that though not controversially 
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alluded to, the main positions or assumptions of " Justus" 
are completely disproved by the plain statement of facts, in 
the Notes I to VI. The publisher's name on the title-page 
of Justus, is the only respectable thing in the book. How 
the firm in question were induced to lend the sanction of 
their names, to cover the disguise of a cowardly libeller, 
a.shamed to discover his own, we have yet to learn. Some 
apology is due by them to the religious public, for the cir
culation of so much anonymous slander. That they have 
"ignorantly" offended, is but a poor excuse. Did it never 
occur to them, that no honest reason could possibly exist, 
for the assumption of a fictitious signature? and that where 
private character was so unscrupulously maligned, malice 
on the part of the concealed libeller, might naturally be 
supposed to exist? By the very issue of such a work, under 
a feigned name, the publishers have rendered themselves 
morally responsible, and they can only justify themselves 
to the world, by compelling the cowardly unknown to discover 
himself, and to 11tand forth in his own person the defender 
or apologist, of his own conduct. 

Anonymous criticism is at best an unmanly screen, even 
when opinions are discussed apart from all personalities. 
It gives to the mysterious unknown, whether he be the 
periodical critic, or the mere pamphleteer, a weight of 
influence, frequently unwarranted by the extent of his 
attainments, or the force of his character. The conceal
ment of the writer's name, precludes the necessity of 
the exercise of that self-respect and regard to character, 
which impose a check upon the language, and conduct, 
of open and avowed partizans. A feigned signature 
is an effectual shield against all counter criticism, and the 
writer sits secure behind the veil he has chosen to draw 
between himself, and the critical curiosity of his opposerR 
or worshippers. Were the veil withdrawn, our ignorant 
conceptions of the conductors of the press would seldom be 
realized. The parties interested, conceal from the public 
eye, the individuals who claim through the medium of the 
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press to exercise dominion over their opinions. The public 
are thus placed in the situation of those ancient heathens, 
who ignorantly worshipped in a certain temple, when lo! 
and behold, instead of Jupiter tonans, the deity of the place 
proved to be a reptile or a monkey. 

By some, the authorship of " Justus" is attributed to 
Doctor Philip. This is not my opinion. Doctor P. gives a 
colouring, a power, and a point to his writings, which 
whether we agree or differ from him, cannot fail to interest 
us; there is therefore, internal evidence, that he is guiltless 
of writing and publishing 300 pages of matter, which never 
by chance rises above mediocrity either of expression or 
sentiment. Whether Doctor P. or some of his -colleagues 
were OJJsenting to the compilation of Justus, and whether 
they furnished the materials,-arranged the plan, and pointed 
out the individuals to be victimized ; are questions which 
Doctor P. should fairli meet. It is very singular, that the 
parties particularly obnoxious to the Rev. gentleman are 
singled out for special abuse, and exposed to all the venom 
and spite of what Dr. Johnson calls "a good hater." Mo!lt 
probably the,actual compiler or amanuensis, is some aspiring 
trading adventurer in philanthropy, trying his " 'prentice 
hand" on Colonial delinquencies. If so his party may be 
congratulated on the acquisition of a scribe, who, if he 
bring but a small degree of talent to his work, yet amply 
atones for his deficiency in that respect, by his thorough 
familiarity with the whole compass of Billingsgate abuse, 
and by his magnanimous disregard of the claims of truth, 
and of the ordinary courtesies and decencies of civilized and 
chriltian society. 

No. IV. 

r Colonel Somerset and the old Border Policy. 

The conduct of thi1:1 gentleman has been referred to in a 
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preceeding page (7). It is but bare justice to him, to call 
attention to the following extract from a memorandum ad
dressed by him to Colonel England, July 1832, when the 
latter officer was about to assume the commandantship of 
the frontier, during Colonel Somerset's temporary absence 
in England. The ex,racts show the admirable temper of the 
writer, an<l afford an additional proof of his kindly feeling 
towards the Kaffer tribes, of whom it has been the fashion 
in certain quarters to represent him as the ruthless oppressor. 

"The general feeling of these tribes is a desire to remain upon 
friendly terms with the colony, and undisturbed in their present 
position Notwithstanding this feeling, small marauding parties 
from those tribes will be constantly in the colony. The only remedy 
for this is to adopt the measures laid down for the guidance of 
patrols; these, however, will not always be successful, and frequent 
applications will be made to the Commandant by individual farmers 
for assistance and redress. Upon these occasions all that the Com
mandant can do upon failure of the usual means, will be to call upon . 
the chief amongst whose tribes the depredation may have been 
traced, to restore the cattle or to pay an equivalent. Upon tracing 
stolen cattle to a kraal, nothing can be done but to seize the cattle 
at once ; firmness upon these occasions being the principal depen· 
dance for success. 

" If it becomes necessary in consequence of failure in tracing the 
spoor, or for other reasons, to apply to the Chief, it will be neces
sary after explaining the circumstances, to hear fully his explana
tions ; weighing well as to the amount of credit to be given to the 
probability and truth of his statements. A Chief, however much 
he may be anxious to prevent the depredations of his people, (fearing 
the consequences) will never readily admit his people to be in fault, 
and will turn the point at issue into fifty different positions, in order 
to throw off the blame or responsibility : not so much to save his 
people, as from a feeling they have that cattle once in their posses
sion are bona fide their property, and they will part with them as 
they would with drops of blood. 

"In cases of depredation, expedition is the great secret; if the 
Kaffer gets twelve hours' start of your patrol, the chances are you 
hear no more of your cattle. 
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"It frequently, however, happens that the depredators (particu
larly in the case of horse stealing) do not belong to our border 
Kaffers, but that they come from trib,~ on the Buffalo and Kei 
Rivers. This makes the utmost expedition the more necessary, as 
if they once contrive to get through the border tribes, all pursuit i.<1 

fruitless. 

" The Kaffers are great beggars, always wanting some little 
favour granted, and it will be found good policy to give way in small 
matters, that you may succeed and command upon more important 
points. 

" One thing I find it necessary particularly to attend to, namely, 
that where a complaint is made either of harshness or injustice to 
bear the statement myself, and to investigate eve:.ry point, and give 
my decision upon the matter; the Commandant will do more with 
the Kaffers in this way than can be imagined. Let them know, and 
let them feel that you will be firm, that you will punish depredations, 
but that you will allow no injustice to be done, and that you are 
yourself always to be appealed to whenever they have a grievance." 
[See also Parliamentary Papers, especially Return Kaffer War, 
for other letters of Colonel Somerset, which shew that he was 
generally opposed to the depriving the Kaffers of the Neutral 
Territory.] 

No. V. 

Claims of tlte Wesleyan Missionary Society upon the 
British Government for compensation. on account 
of losses sustained 'by the Kajfer war. 

The following extract from the Watchman, (London 
weekly paper) will serve as an introduction to this subject, 
which ought not to be lost sight of by the Wesleyan Society, 
and the real friends of the aborigines of South Africa. 
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•' It would afford us gratification to learn, that the Missionary 
Societies, at least, are to have compensation for the losses which 
they sustained in the Kaffer war. The Wesleyan Society, which 
occupies tlte principal field of labour among the Kaffer tribes, 
experienced, as we have understood, a loss in mission property 
amounting to several thousands of pounds ; and is no compensa
tion to be madt for this ! Is the Society to have inflicted 
upon it a two-fold injury? Its Missionaries, notwithstanding their 
successful endeavours. in many years of toil and privation, to 
promote the welfare of the Kaffers-notwithstanding that tlteir in
fluence was so beneficially exerted in the first instance to restrain 
many of the Kaffers from joining in the invasion of the colony, 
and afterwards in bringing about a peace between the contending 
parties,-although it has appeared on the testimonyofKaffer Chiefs 
themselves, that these missionaries had, for ten year, previously. 
to the war, preserved them and their people from the operation of 
the Commando system ;-the Mi~sionaries of the Wesleyan Society 
we say, who can furnish such practical proofs of their zeal for the 
real interests of the native tribes, have been artfully and villainously 
misrepresented as the enemies of the Kaffers, because they opposed 
themselves to the designs of a party, which sought to accomplish 
its own purposes under the guise of a pretended philanthrophy
a philanthropy which could palliate, even eulogise, greater atroci
ties than any committed in the Kaffer war, when the interests of 
the party rendered it necessary to adopt such a course. Is not this 
enough? Has not the Wesleyan Society suffered a sufficient 
amount of injury in the treatment wltich its Missionaries have 
experienced, without being left to meet out of its own funds the 
great expense of rebuilding the mission premises, and restoring 
the various property which ltad heen destroyed during the war! 
We have admired the patience and forbearance of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society in this whole affair; but is this latter injury to 
be quietedly submitted to? Will not redress he sought in some 
other quarter?" 

The expense incurred by the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety by the destruction of the Mission Stations, loss of 
cattle, furniture, &c., additional charges arising from the 
detention of their Missionaries in the colony, cannot be 
estimated at less than £6,000. They have peculiar claims-
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on the justice of the British Government, ar1smg from the 
faet that their stations were destroyed by the enemy in conse
quence of the open and avowed opposition of the Wesleyan 
Missionaries, and their Ka.ff er converts and friends to the war. 
It is the grand principle of the Wesleyan Missionaries by 
which they are guided in their civil relationship in the 
countries of their "captivity," where " the Lord their God 
bath brought them," to seek the peace, both of the commu
nities among which they dwell, and of those also to which 
they stand related by national ties. Whatever his private 
opinion may be as to party politics, a Wesleyan Missionary 
is bound by his religious principles, neither to connive at 
domestic treason, nor foreign invasion, whether it occur in 
Canada, the West lndie&, or South Africa. 

Another ground of peculiar claim which the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society possesses for compensation, arises from 
the fact that the Missionaries of that Society by tknr timely 
interference in assisting in concluding the war, saved the British 
Government an expenditure of many thousands. Had the war 
continued six months longer, what would have been the 
additional cost to the British Government 1 Would £50,000 
have covered it? W esleyville Mission Station was aban
doned at the request of the Colonial Government, in order 
that the faithful portion of the Kaffers under Pato and 
Kama, might be concentrated between the Fish and Keis
kamma rivers near the sea, and thus assist in securing Lower 
Albany. 

The Wesleyan Missionary Society may also urge its claims 
for compensation, on account of its losses in the late war, 
on the ground of the exertions it has made, and is yet 
making for the promotion of the religious and educational 
interests of the inhabitants on the eastern frontier, both 
within and beyond the Colonial boundary. Not to refer at 
present to its efforts among the Kaffers t.hemselves; in 
Albany the friends of this Society have erected by their 
voluntary contributions, a number of places of worship; 
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several of which in the more scattered settlements, are the 
only places to which the inhabitants, black or white, can 
conveniently resort for the worship of Almighty God. This 
society has also established schools in connection with its 
various places of worship, and·there are now (1838) no less 
than 1,100 pupils, comprising children of European Set
tlers and Aborigines of various tribes, who are receiving 
elementary and religious instruction in these institutions, 
to which the Colonial Government has never thought pro
per to grant a single farthing ; although they provide the 
only means of instruction at present afforded to a large 
proportion of the rising generation in the British Settle
ment of Albany. Now it cannot he too much to expect that 
a society which has accomplished so much for the benefit 
of the settlement, should receive some assistance from the 
Government, at least towards meeting the serious losses it 
has sustained by the late unhappy war. 

The following tabular view of the Missions of the Wes
leyan Society, in South Africa, will serve to shew that this 
Society is not behind any other religious body in the extent 
and success of its efforts to promote the welfare of the 
various native tribes inhabiting this portion of the African 
Continent; and that while its Missionaries have been en
during calumnies and reproaches the most bitter, for an 
alleged want of regard to the best interests of the Abori
gines ; their labours (perhaps the best answer to their 
accusers) shew them to have done at least as much for the 
natives, as those whose fame has been trumpetted forth, to 
the four winds of heaven, as "the friends," and "the 
saviours" of the Aborigines of Southern Africa. 

2 lU 
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TABULAR VIEW OF THE WESLEYAN MISSIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
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It may be necessary to remark, that in the Tabular View, 
it is not professed that perfect accuracy has been attained 
as to the-population and the attendants upon the Ministry ; 
but it is believed the numbers given are very nearly cor
rect. The column headed, "Attendants on the Ministry," 
is meant to include all persons who have formed the habit 
of attending divine service at the Wesleyan Chapels with 
more or less regularity, and who regard these chapels as 
their usual places of worship, whether they are " Mem. 
hers" (Communicants) or not. 

All the other numbers quoted in the Tabular View may 
be perfectly relied upon, being drawn from the latest and 
most accurate returns, (December 1838.) 

The Society employs two printing presses, one for Kaf
fraria, and the other for the Bechuana country. Grammars 
of the Bechuana and Kaffer languages have been compiled 
by two of its Missionaries ; and by the joint labours Of 
several of them, the four Gospels and Acts of Apostles, 
with other portions of Scripture have been translated and 
printed in the Kaffer language. 

Some persons appear to be under an impression that the 
Wesleyan Missionaries have received no small patronage 
from the Colonial Government; and this is insinuated by 
that partizan writer, "Justus," as being the price for 
which they have bartered the integrity of their Missionary 
character. But it is enough to say, that this is a calumny 
which has not even a shred of evidence to give it plausi
bility. As a Society, the Colonial Government has done 
nothing for the W esleyans in South Africa; nay, it has not 
even done them justice ; Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and 
Roman Catholics, have respectively received, and still re· 
ceive support for their religious and educational institu
tions; and even the Independents, represented by the London 
Missionary Society have obtained at various periods, large 
grants of land, amounting in the whole to more than 20,000 
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/
acres, besides an exercise of patronage in the distribution of 
about one-half the valuable lands, forming the Kat River 
Settlement; but the W esleyans have received no such grant11 
for their Missionary Settlements, nay, in some instances, 
the Colonial Government has exacted the Transfer Dues, 
(a heavy tax, amounting to four per cent. on the purchase 
money) of the land bought by them, on which to erect 
their Chapels,-Schools,-and Missionary establishments 
within the Colony. 

It is true that a sum of £75 per annum is paid towards 
the support of the Wesleyan Minister at Salem; even for 
this pittance, however, the W esleyans are not indebted to 
the local Government, but to a wise and liberal arrange
ment made by the British Government in 1819, in connexion 
with the plan for colonizing South Africa, by British Settlers, 

1 by which it was stipulated that parties of one hundred 
fa:nilies emigrating to the Cape colony, should receive sup
port from the Government for a minister of whatever de
nomination they might prefer. On this principle a party, 
of whom the majority were W esleyans, chose to have a 
minister of their own denomination ; and the Colonial 
Government was directed by the Right Honorable Henry 
Goulburn, then Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
to allow such a salary for the Wesleyan minister as might 
be " adequate to bis decent maintenance." But so far from 
the W esleyans being smiled upon by the Government of the 
colony, the kind intentions of the Home Government were 
partially thwarted, when the Colonial Authorities fixed £75 
per annum as being a sum adequate to the " decent main
tenance" of a Wesleyan minister ; creating thereby, some
thing like an insulting distinction betwixt them, and the 
ministers of the other denominations in the colony, who 
receive Government support, and whose salaries are fixed 
at £200 per annum and upwards. 

As to the Wesleyan schools, it has been already stated 
that the Colonial Government has done nothing whatever 
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for them. This, however, should be understood to refer to 
the existing schools of the society. The Colonial Government 
did allow £22 10s. per annnm towards the salary of a 
Schoolmaster at Salem, for a few years; but this was after
wards withdrawn, and more than twice the amount was paid 
for the salary of Schoolmasters, in other parts of the Dis
trict, where the population was not equal in amount, and 
where the Schools did not generally include more than half 
the number of pupils who were accu!ttomed to receive tuition 
in the Salem school. An application has been very recently 
made by the W esleyans for an annual grant towards the 
salary of a schoolmaster at Cl umber,. where a school is 
already in existence ; but this application has been unsuc
cessful, on the ground that a "general system of education 
for the colony is already recommended to the Home Govern
ment." But how this can be a reason for refusing support 
to a country school in a most destitute neighbourhood, it is 
hard to understand ; especially when at another place of 
similar destitution, in the same district, but where the 
population is less numerous, and where a school including 
the same number of pupils as at Clumber cannot be col
lected, a minister of another denomination has obtained a 
promise from the Governor that a schoolmaster shall be 
supported. Add to this that although the Wesleyans are 
the most numerous religious body in the Albany district, and 
they probably pay in this district, the largest amount of 
general taxes, from which the Government makes its grants 
to t.he public schools ; yet their ministers and members 
have ever been most studiously excluded from the district 
School Commission; which controls the only Government 
schools in the district. The only remedy for these grievances 
would be for the Government to grant to the religious bodies 
which actually establish schools, some annual assistance 
towards their support, upon some just and well-defined 
principle referring either to the number of pupils actually 
instructed, or to the sums raised by voluntary subscription, 
and actually expended in the education of youth ; leaving 
each denomination to the management of its own schools. 
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There might be some difficulty in adopting this principle in 
the· United Kingdom, but there can be none in this colony, 
where in point of fact there is no exclusively established 
Church, but all the leading denominations are receiving 
more or less towards the support of their Clergy and Min
isters. 

It will be seen from the above observations, that so far 
from the Wesleyan Missionaries having been the objects of 
any special and distinguishing kindness displayed by the 
Government, the very reverse is the fact. They have too 
often experienced in that quarter, a coldness bordering on 
contempt,-a kind of treatment, which, judging from what 
has happened in other cases, seems to have arisen from their 
having never given the Government any trouble. Had they 
thought it quite consistent with their office and character, 
to avail themselves of the press, and the platform, for the 
purpose of magnifying their grievances, and of agitating and 
clamouring, there is reason to believe that a little more atten
tion would have been given to their wants and claims. But 
it is surely time for them to speak out, on these points, 
when their very forbearance is referred to as a proof of their 
venality, and when the kind and handsome terms in which • 
some gentlemen high in office in the Colony, have occasion
ally thought proper to speak of their conduct and character, 
are quoted as evidence that there has been collusion betwixt 
them and the Cape Government. The Wesleyan Mission
aries feel themselves as free from sinister influences, as any 
men can be. They fear not the frowns of Government, nei
ther are they unduly elated by its smiles. They know how 
to "Honour" the Queen, and to shew due respect and de
ference to Her Majesty's representatives, but they "Fear 
God " only. ?. h o· [l f~' ' i 
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ERRATA. 

The reader will be pleased to correct the following errors 
of the press :-

INTRODUCTION, page iv, line 14; for 1834, read 1824. 

NOTE I. 

NOTE II, 

NoTE 111 .. 

NOTE IV. 

NOTE V. 
NoTEVII. 
NOTE IX. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" , .. 
,, 

" ,, 

" 
" 

,, 31 ; for 1834, ,, 1830. 
15, ,, 9 ; for these, read the. 
16, ,, 12 ; for combined, read continued, 
19, ,, 7 of the note; for party, read luuty. 
62, ,, 18 do. after frontier policy, insert of 

the Colonial Go11ernment. 
54, ,, 18 ; for them, read thie11es. 
83, ,, IS ; for and, read ani,. 
95, leave out the top line, which has been printed by 

mistake twice. 
,, 22 ; for partial, read practical. . 

101, ,, 12; for opn-tion, read operation. 
,, 19; for parcipate, read participate. 

114, ,, 4; forfrom, read/or. 
116, ,. 9; insert be at the end. 
117, note, line 10 from the bottom; for obeyance, read 

abeyance. 
ISO, line 3 from the bottom; for desolate read dissolute. 
170, No. 4: for immence, read immense. 
209, foot note, line 21 from the bottom; dele "free and" 
2ll, ,, ,, 16 ,, for " hold them· 

sel"es," read "hold- them." 
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